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SUMMARY ~ 
- THE POLITICAL DAY: The ~- chaillllml ... of the legislative Assemblies of the Nine~­
in Paris on 7 January with Edgar Faure in the chair - Unrest ~. 
the Labour Party following Mr Wedgwood-Benn's 
messages- Portugu~decolonization continues 
- EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES: the ACP 6tate their position 
~al phase of negotiaions 
- EUROSYNDICAT: Index for the Six: 24.12. ~ 108.96 - 31.12.l974: 110.19 
Index for the Nine~ 24.12.: 46.38 - 31.12.1974: !6.96 
- THE FINANCJ:AL PROVISIO~ OF THE AGRI OJL'IURAL' POLICY become applicable to the GDR 
- TOKYO ROUND: the negotiations will be able to open in February, as planned, but the 
positions of the EEC and the United States appear to be quite different 
- FAST REACTORS: the Commission proposes that the Council grant joint v.entu;e status 
to S chnell-B~ r-Ke mkra.ftwe$ge-sell~t't 
- COMPETITION: the Commission orders a truce in the struggle for control of Marine-
Firm~ 
- COMPETITION: General Motor Belgique appeals against the fine of 100,000 u.a. imposed 
Ey the Commission 
6 - COURT OF JUSTICE: the composition of national sports teams is not prohibited by the 
Treaty 
- ECONOID: C AND FINANCJ:AL INFORMATION 
7 - ENERGY: good start for the activity of the International Energy Agency 
- ENERGY~ oil production and other energy information 
- GOLD: after the first sales of gold on the Chicago and New York stock exchanges 
8 - AGRIOJLTURAL POLICY and the European Economic Cooperation League 
- OOPA~ forthcoming general assembly in Amsterd~ 
- A MILUON TONNES OF WHEAT for India 
9-10 -EUROPEAN INVESTMENT J.Fl.IND: new finance projects in Africa for 10.5 million u.a. 
~- - ·- . ~ . . .., ... ..., ~ . ' • ... ' ::;, . ' .:J: 
- EEC VISiiTORS PROGRAMME: Eositive balance sheet and ext~nsion 
11 - REDEVELOPMENT AID: application of ECSC article 56 in Germany, Belgium and Unite(!. 
Kingdom 
- SUBSIDIZED HOUSING: aid to Belgium under the 7th ECSC programme 
., 
- ECSC PRICE REGULATIONS: application of article 60 to Norway .. 
- EURATOM RESEARCH: the Conmission submits a new draft reviSion of the multiannual 
programme 
12 - ECONOMI: C SITUATION OF TURKEY: OECD report 
- EFTA: the events of 1974 forced the EFTA countries to increase their cooperation 
- ITALIAN BANK RATE down from 9 to 8%" 
13 - MISCEU.ANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from the. past.::week 
14-15 - EOONOMIC INTERPENEI'RATION No 2486: Summary of main news items for the period 
22 December 1974 to 2 January 1975. 
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-THE POLITICAL DAY:Negative reel~ by the Council to the President of the European 
Parliament who m icated the diffiCUlties arising from the lack of 
a single headquarters - Mr Be:rkhouwer in Israel - Forthcoming European 
ParliCI.ment-Consultati ve Assembl ·-. · oint meeting.:- Mr van der Stoel on 
a vis~ t to ma - wammg y Dr K~ss~nger to oil producers 
- FlJROPEAN PARLIAMENT: a~endy for the forthcoming plenary session on 13-17 January 
- RECYCLING OF PETRODOLLARS: the Finance Ministers of the Nine will tackle this question 
along with others at their meeting on 7 and 8 January 
- AGRHlJLTURE: Mr Lardinois prepares in Ireland for the :forthcoming agricultural nego-
tiations 
- EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES: resumption of negotiations on sugar 
- INTERNAL PRICE OF BRITISH SUGAR: realigned on the Community price 
- BEEF AND VEAL: tendency towards recpvery of prices 
- AGRICllLTURE: repayments by Commission for certain actions to improve the markets of 
the Member States 
- COMPETION: authorization for a cooperation agreement in the field of optics equipment 
between Rank and Sopelem ••• and between Chevron Oil and SVH ·· 
- COMPETITION: the Commission proposes to approve a licensing agreement between Kabel-
metal (Germany) and Luchaire (France) 
- EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND: special loan for water dist~bution in Kinshasa 
- ECSC/FINLAND AND ECSCjNORWAY: implementation of agreements 
- TRANSPORI': the Commission rejects extension of a special ECSC rail tariff for the 
transport of coal 
- ECSC LEVY: the Commission establishes a single category for ingot steel production 
- LIEVIN DISASTER: financial aid from the Commission 
- STEEL: increase in British prices, but in the original members the race towards rises 
is ended 
9 - EEC/JAPAN: the need for an EEC trade policl reaffirmed by the Commission 
9-10 - PETRODOLLARS: where and how are thel invested? 
10 
11 
-IN REPLY TO (JJESTIONS the Europ?an Commission supplies information and details 
- ECONOMI: C SITUATION IN THE EEC: rather pessimistic forecasts by heads of enterprises 
_ SAFETY AT WORK: 700,000 Belgian francs to the University of Brussels 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
12 -SCHEDULE OF MAIN EUROPEAN EVENTS next week 
13-14- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2487: Iran takes a 1()% shareholding in FlJRODIF -
Projects by Fraliz Wiltmann in Canada, Chloride (}roup in the United 
States and WMF in Spain 
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- EDITORIAL The 
- SUMMARY 
- POLITICAL DAY : China proposes establishing official relations with Community, . 
saysMr. Van der Stoel - Further reactions to Kissinger interview on ~' 
petroleum -What is happening in the USSR? -Mr. Whitlam 1 s visit to 
Europe - Danish elections ! Libe;r:als in limelight 6. 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION : Mr~ Ortoli appointed President but offices of Vice-Presi ~ 
not renewed 
- FINANCE : Meeting of ministers of "Nine" starts in wndon tomor,row afternoon 
4/5 - EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES : Still some uncertainties for final 
5 
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ministerial conference - For "status-q'L\o" in trade after 31 January 
-
11 CHEYSSON FUND" : Following U. S. decisions, EEC should be able to release second 
portion by the end of the month 
- FITZGERAID: Official visit to Washington 
- DES'lRUCTION OF FRUIT AND VEGETABLES : Commission issues correction / 
- AGRICUL'IURE : Special Agriculture Committee prepares for Agricultural Council on 
13 and l4 January 
- SOFT'' WHEAT FOR PAKISTAN : Invitation to tender for lOO thousand tonnes of wheat 
- BOVINE MEAT : Future import scheme 
- FISHING PRODUCTS : Reference 'prices and management costs 
- ENERGY : Preparations for Energy Council on 13 February 
- FIJROPE AN SOCIAL FUND : Commission draws up Council decision aiming at opening 
up article 4 for certain sectors affected by crisis 
- ENERGY : UNICE proposes drawing up multiannual research and\. development programme 
in energy sector 
- RESEARCH : Commission proposes useful activities for :JRC Fetten establishment 
.9 - HARMONIZATION OF LEGISLATION : MOtorcycles 
i 
10 
ll 
12 
13/14 
- EEC IMPORTS : Surveillance scheme for electronic calculating machines 
- CUSTOMS MEASURES : decided on by Council for application in 1975 
- EEC-STATE-'IRADING COUNTRIES : 11Most favoured nation" clause 
- IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS : Commission supplies information and details y 
-~'EUROPEAN COMPANY" : UNICE opposed to parity composition of supervisory bodys 
- AMERICAN ECONOMY : Bank rate drops from 7. 7 5 to 7. 25% 
- TRADE BILL signed by President Ford 
- SCRAP : Composite price falls to 76.83 dollars per tonne 
-VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2488 : Bank of the Near East (Beirut) welcomes 
non-Arab share-holders - Towards implantation of Predalva (Brescia) in 
France - Thoro SA (Brussels) is subsidiary of Beatrice Foods - Important 
Holiday Inn projects in the Middle East 
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- EDI-TORIAL: .. the European ~~s si on S!!fiOht~.d w'i th a. new set'" ·of,·· pr~>biems (1) 
. - - .... , '-·- " 
r· , • ~.,...,~ t 
- TilE' POLI·TICAI,;.llAY: ·The. aizmen of the ~ islative Assemblies of th~ 11Ni,ne'J meet· in 
-: ., . 1 ••• -; • 1\iri:s -:=.. gr.ea.t Bri-ta:i.n, pro-::-Europeana launch· cowiter~attack 
·•·,Dr.C/' AFiuc~ .. ::~~~AN.I) PAC~FIC. co~~~IES : Ministerial sesslim. ~onfizmed for 
.. -··· ···· ... ,.. ... '"" · .U p.]4 ;J&nuatr ,. 
-· :lt'URo~ OOMMISSION : Resumption of work and "study session" 
· - COMMUNITY COUNCIL : Preparation for forthcoming ses&ions 
. ' J 
- ENERGY ~S~CJI .. : ~omo~~W:-~issiOR ·to examine imp~r¥ffit fi?,ft :fti.~tl~~f.J.1f:Ogranune 
- FIN~E't'OJienfrig of iJt~OI]!~l ~~en& ~f'~i§,te-J:.~-';0{. 'th~ "Niiteli .. . _ .. 
" ' ' J \ .> t -' • "' ' ' I < ' ' ' ~-
5 - so~II~4lf,EitJlUJft~$;~li'!ffted·.-~lld.e:t:~rticle·5· · ,_;.~,,_. 1_,_ ... , -~ ·· ···t· ·· 
, . I ...., 
- SULPHUR MINES : New, ~C,~1c~tQ.,YujtiOh to Italy .. 
- E.URO:fbN Iwts~1·:~. -~-J#$!.ai1' ()f)-150 million, DM . '· 
- FRENCH ~~A,~~~f1->~iu,y i-,~~s~i~~ p~~~~l~x . rUqsfi&\i .\ii th its ~4~~tm,~~_fs_.~ 
6 - COMPETittO!i :_ A\1;1;1\Q-I'ii..zati'OO· ,f<>r '~o exclusive ·'d!s.tP,bution:eeemen'tS in sector of 
· ~ "' p'Ia~dic packaging :foil' heating installations 
- -COMPETlTI.ON :· COnuhissio~ .·rtf~¥~sts :Bayer· AG to tenniri'ate agreement with Dutch finn for 
. , . . . th,~m;@Ufa~tt.ire· of aspirille 
-SALE Of:, 1po~ ~ TQlJtuHR ~ ::· Nwnb~r ~fdire(: t sales areas reduced to three from five 
7 - lf1J:i-F~~·;;;\Jl'litea Ki.Ag!o!lr and·, Itai£.main be.n\ e:fic~~ries of Ji~~i~.,~_$'fm::. · 
~· ,'!'·- -~ ,, ''•\··~\ : '· '·''. , ,. • , !t~ , )' •I ·-· ·-·'''" "~ ~ 
- GOLD -~~\1 ~:fiE\~ai-IP'redo_~~~ ,to ?e·, note_d o;n· EllrQpean. maiicet~· ·, ,._. .' '<" .·:.+ · : ;: · .. , 
8 - EUROPEMCP~AXEN'f··-.{l)reparat:lon fo~r.:plenary session) l · . ,,. 
· '·'" ":."-. ~~ Ql,ltM:.tions~ t'oll~wed by ·debate addressed to Council and Gollllnission 
. ' \ . '. 
- REGIONAl.\ ·sTUDIES : Coauftission finances three studies bf regl.onal nature 
- ITALIAN \9~~ MONOPGLY : do~,iss~on contests ·delay iD: ;eaym,e2t_ for imports 
9 - IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, CoDIJI..i.,sMo,gh su·1plies details and information 
(( 
10 .. - TAX AND OUiTOMS mMPTIONS : Commission proposal for small, pottal ·dis;eatches from 
,1iQ:td countries 
- "GREEN CABDII : .. ,gneeks abOlil!lhed f6r traffic from East ~nnany, CzechOiio.vakia, Hungary 
, , ,I , 
- GATT : Ef9q.:52!.!:snel,!'tia.te duties on lead ahd zinc · 
11 - SCRAP : Brussels satisfied at _Uf,png of American scrap !R9ft .:re.st,rlgtione 
- EEX SAVINGS -llA-NKS· : 'three .~wpgtt' on fteedom of establi~hmept, · ball.tlc~ ()f payments 
. . · statlt!liics a emp oyment . . · · 
12 
- PETROLEUM c Anueri.ta:h: study forecasts drop, ip. ,price of petroleum 
- TOKYO ROUND t After Mt~ JSb~!:rle, .Mr. Malmgren resigns 
-ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INF~TION 
13/14 - ECONOMIC :fN'tJtltPl!:NE~TIO~ N~,-.U~· : Mitsubishi B,mk ~Jlfu,:r;o,g\") Sl.lset ,up 'in Brussels 
.: , r.,. Eacttly (tiqui.t4ati:on of I~~·..._, rliree·'· o:r'eign btt~s pa~ti.@pateei.n 
.. ,.crecrt:i:on -of Mi$i:' Tht~rnational Be~ in ,Cairo · 
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SUMMARY 
1 EDITORIAL European Commission confronted with new set of problems (2) 
2 - SUMMARY 
4-5 
5 
- "NINE" AND MONETARY PROBLEMS : support for IMF recycling fund, divergences on 
Kissinger Fund and on gold ~~~~ 
- EUROSYNDICAT : Index of 11 Six11 : 113.09 - Index of "Nine" : 46.93 
- EEC/AFRICAN, CARRIBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES : accelerated preparation of 
ministerial Conference of Monday and Tuesday 
- COMPETITION : authorisation of agreement between Chevron and S.V.H. raises 
question of competition between two companies creating joint 
subsidiaries 
6 - 1975/76 AGRICULTURAL PRICES : p.P. Agriculture Committee considers rises 
inad~quate and wants more modest monetary aspect 
- WINE : towards purchase by Soviet Union of large quantities of wine in EEC? 
7 - ENERGY : implementation of 1985 objectives in nuclear field 
8 - TEXTILE PRODUCTS : EEC resumes negotiations with India and Pakistan and prepares 
negotiations with other Asian countries 
- ENERGY RESEARCH : Commission approves important Community programme 
- SUGAR : fresh imports to cope with shortage 
9 - HARMONISATION OF EXCISE DUTIES : considerable divergences exist among "Nine" 
10 - EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK : loan of 70 ~lion dollars to Turkey to build 
lignite-run power station' 
- Loan of £15.6 million for nuclear power station in United Kingdom 
' ' 
- EUROPEAN soc~:;.iFUND: eventual aid to data processing sector 
11 - IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, European Commission gives details and information 
12 - EURO-CURRENCY MARKET : development for first three quarters of 1974 according 
to Bank for International Settlements 
- NEW. AGREEMENT ON COFFEE : Portuguese proposals 
- "TRADE BILL" : discriminatory clauses with regard to Venezuela and Ecuador 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2490 : Lesieu~Cotelle takes 30% holding in 
Salgado SA - Several foreign companies set up new subsidiaries 
in Belgium 
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SUMMARI//Ifl• . 
1 - EDITORIAL The illusion of sovereignty ·- ·· lf ~~ y 
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' ·'· 2 - SUMMARY 
3 
4/5 
6 
7/8 
8 
- POLITICAL DAY : Resolution on results of Summit : approved by Political 
- Europe/United States consultation procedures world.ng 11well11 says 
Mr. Fitzgerald after talks with Mr. Kissinger- Mr. Berkhouwer speaks 
to the British 
- ENERGY RESEARCH : Commission presents two programmes involving 74 MUC the actions 
of which are in line with the "new energy policy strategy" 
- FINANCE : After meeting of Finance Ministers of the "Nine"- tt--revaluing of gold ~ 
of Bank{ of France z;:, 
- 1975/1976 AGRICULTURAL PRICES : Considerable differences of views between European 
Commission and Professional Organizations 
- BOVINE MEAT : Rates catching up 
- COLZA OIL : No proof of danger to human health 
- EMERGENCY AID EEC intervention in favour of Pakistan and Somalia 
- REGIONAL FUND Commission proposes entering 300 MUC in 1975 budget 
9/10 - EEC/ARGENTINA Prolongation of current agreement should help overcome difficulties 
over conclusion of enlarged agreement 
10 - EEC/JAPAN : Temporary maintenance of self-limitation scheme for trade in textiles 
- EEC/GREECE : Commission proposals for concluding negotiations on enlargement of 
association 
ll - FINANCIAL LOANS AND INTERVENTIONS IN FAVOOR OF U.K. : 583.2 million u.a. from Funds 
and other Community organs 
- IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, Commission supplies details and infonnation 
12 - STEEL : Considerable drop in sales 
- COAL : Member States continue with programme to improve coal mining 
13 - BENELUX : MPs call on governnents to take decisions on harmonization of excise duties 
and VAT at Sununit Conference 
- ENERGY : A report on Nordic cooperation 
- FRENCH BANK RATE cut from 13 to 12% 
- MONETARY HARMONIZATION : Belgian Banking Association stresses that Community rules 
must be applied to all financial .intei:medd.arie! 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATIONI f-
14/15 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2491 : Foreign implantation in Vienna and Dlisseldorf 
~Pii>j~t:.ts.'b.Y Continental Illinois in Bahrain,- Hille & MUller in the USA .. 
and Zell-schonau in Brazil 
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SUMMARY 
- EUROPEAN LffiRARY 
- SUMMARY • 
- THE POLITICAL DAY After Danish elections, Mr. Poul Hartling wants to negot· 
on new government coalition - European Defence Ministers clari 
their position after visit to France - Kuwait wants to strengt 
its relations with the EEC - Negotiations on Cyprus problem 
- Conference on Angola begins 
- PRESIDENT ORTOLI : announces Commission action programme and "a new start in 
context of the supranational tradition" 
- EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES : Preparation for ministerial 
conference (due to start on Monday) goes on over weekend 
- EEC/COMECON AND ~OPEC : 11 Nine11 take note of European Commission's plans 
- EURO/ARAB COLLABORATION : Comments by Mr. Cheysson 
- AGRICULTURE : Points on agenda for next ministerial session 
- MODERNIZATION OF AGRICULTURE : 96 million u.a. for 297 projects 
- I.M.F. Timetable for next week's Washington meetings 
- ENERGY Preparation for Council of 13 February continues under climate of 
willingness to attain resUlts 
- ENVIRONMENT : Directive on reduction of water pollution by paper pulp factories 
- SUPPLY AGENCY : In 1973 the cost of uranium enrichment by USAEC came close to 
45 million dollars 
- ENVIRONMENT : Draft directive concerning bathing waters 
- OVEN COKE : production remains slack in the Community where a considerable drop 
in stocks is to be noted 
11 - TECHNICAL HARMONIZATION OF MOTORIZED VEHICLES : EEC standards for safety belts, 
head-rests and towing attachments on cars 
11/12 - 1$CHNICAL HARMONIZATION OF TRACTORS : certain examples of constructional plant 
and electrical machinery 
13 - MAIN EUROPEAN ACTIVITIES in the course of next week 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2492 : Societe Generale (Paris) is main share-holder 
in Sofino (Be~rut) - Swiss project of Union Carbide- 9.t. Bowring 
acquires holding in Bekouw Mendes Groep BV 
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No. 1665 (new series) 
% 
After his words, Mr Ortoli's action will have the support of 
all the European forces 
iY: ~ 
- SUMMARY JAN 1 S 1975 
3 -4 - THE POLITICAL DAY jean Monnet and Giscard d 1Estaing 1s European policy-
Great Britain and the Community : campaign for and against 
referendum is launched - Ortoli/Giscard d 1Estaing talks -
Political cooperation : Foreign Affairs Ministers to meet in 
5 
6 
7 
Dublin on 13 February - Mr Gas ton Thorn chai~ Committee ~· 
of Liberal Internationale - Interview by Mr Ford to "Time" 
and "Washington Post 11 ••• and Mr Luns to UPI 
- EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES : Community Council has finalise 
EEC position on outstanding aspects of negotiations with ACP 
- EEC/ACP : opening of ministerial conference 
- AGRICULTURE : while confirming their demand for an increase in prices, 
agricultural Organisations are divided 
COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Agriculture) : Opening of ministerial session 
REPERCUSSIONS OF OIL CRISIS : evaluations of EEC Economic Committee for 1978 
- IMF AND RECYCLING : meetings at various levels have begun 
8-9 - EEC AND TOKYO ROUND : points under discussion in definition of Community 
9 
negotiating position 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary sessi9n) Statement by Commission on results 
of "Education" Council 
10 - ENERGY in a report on energy prospects between now and 1985, the OECD puts 
forward relatively encouraging forecasts, subject to·the 
necessary efforts being deployed • 
- TECHNICAL STEEL RESEARCH : very encouraging results of research action 
on direct reduction of iron ore by means of lignite in Rhineland 
11 - ENERGY : Member States have considerable increased their energy research 
and development expenditure 
- DROP IN DISCOUNT RATE IN DENMARK by 1% 
12 - POVERTY : Commission calls for 5,250,000 u.a. to finance its programme 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
14-15 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2493 : Barcla s Bail SA is created in Paris 
an~ Tra4~_Develo ment Finance Bel "urn SA in Brussels-
Oerlikon-BUhrle projects in United States and Scholten-Honig 
projects in GFR 
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• 
SUMMARY 
1 
2 SUMMARY 
...... ~ 
3 - THE POLITICAL DAY : "Spain face-to-face with Europe" : Sympt.~j.um organised 
by "European Current Realities" Club - Agreement on Angola -
Cyprus : talks between two Communities 
4 - EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES : efforts at conciliation betwec~~ 
positions of two parties continued throughout the day 
5-6 - AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES yesterday evening confinned.demand~~~~ 
regarding outstanding aspects of negotiations / 
- SUGAR : difference of 33 tonnes still separates United Kingdom from ACP 
7-8 PLENARY SESSION OF EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : 
- Direct election to E.P. ; introduction of Patijn report; 
speech by Mr Ortoli and debate 
9-10 - COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Agriculture): 
11 
difficult discussion foreseen for next week 
- "RENEGOTIATION'' WITH THE UNITED KINGDOM 
ev~ of final phase 
survey of British positions on 
12 - COAL RESEARCH : Council approves global aid of 5.59 m.u.a. 
- EMERGY : Commission Organs go into concertation with a view to next session 
of Int!fnational Energy Agency 
- RESEARCH according to Lord Kenneth, the Commission could benefit from 
a prospecting research institute in the long tenn 
13 - EUROPEAN SOCIAL FUND : survey according to country and sector for 1974 
- EMPLOYMENT POLICY : statementsby Mr Hillery in Manchester 
- STEEL INDUSTRY : Baron Empain will lead in Creusot-Loire and Marine-Finniny becomes 
tool in reorganisation of Lorraine steel industry 
14 - AMERICAN PROGRAMME to fight inflation 
-FINANCE : Washington meetings at ministerial level; recycling compromise,~lmost reached 
- ECONOMIC AliD FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
15 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2494 
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No. 1667 (new series) 
- EDITORIAL 
- SUMMARY JAN 211975 ~ 
- THE POLITICAL DAY : President of WEU visits Rome - Mr. Wilson tells the Commons 
that at the referendum, the question put concerning membership will 
have to be clear -Messrs. Wilson and Callaghan ~o visit MOscow in 
Fe~ruary - American Congress : inaugural meeting - Moscow 11gesture 11 
concerning trade treaty with the United States - AngOla will be 
independent on 11 November 
- EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES : Ministerial Conference resumes work ~ 
on Wednesday evening with a view to rwaching overall agreement in the~ . 
course of the night j 
- EUROSYNDICAT : Index for ."Sixu : 116.40 - Index for 11Nine 11 : 49.10 lJ 
- EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES : Main results from last night and fi~ 
this morning 
6/7/8 - PlENARY SESSION OF EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : 
-Direct elections : Draft Convention approved with masfive majority 
-Question 'Time : Company law, relations with Canada, regions 
- C6iriirilssion attitude .. i th regard to South Africa 
-Information prdgtamme Ang'technological research 
- Harmonization of excise on mineral oils 
8 - FlJROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK : Loan to deveil0.pr5 hydrocarbon deposit in Po Valley 
9 - COUIDIL OF MINISTERS (Agriculture) : Chanc~s weak of agreement between "Nine" on 
10 
agricultural prices next week. Sugar shortage in UK and Italy could 
give rise to further difficulties 1 
- I.M.F. Meeting of Interim Committee : compromise on recycling 
- ENERGY "Nine" must be able to concert before any decision is taken in context of 
International Energy Agency 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
11 - EEC AND TEXTILES : ~ may set quotas for imports of cotton yarns - Ot~er work underway 
- ~APE RECCRDERS : EEC decides not to set quotas for imports into Italy 
- EEC AND1 TOKYO ROUND : Progress towards definition of Community position 
- EEC/INDIA : One outstanding P,oint in textile negotiations 
12 - ENVIRONMENT : At Vancouver conference on environment, Community to adopt concerted 
attitude 
- ECSC lEVY : Adaptation of list of steel products subject to levies to .modern steel 
production 
- FlJRISOTOPE BUREAU : Progress towards establishing reference substabces and fire-proofing 
of textiles by radioactive process 
- AEROSPATIAL : Mr. Greenwood stress~s~~~d~for cooperation on the European level 
13/14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION NO 2495 : German plan for prior no~ification of foreign 
fitms obtaining holdings - Expansion plans by NFC in France, Associated 
Engineering in West Germany and Grindlays in thePhilippines 
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1 
2 
3 
4-5 
- EDITORIAL 
- SUMMARY 
No. 1668 (new series) 
Recession and Economic Recovery on a World Scale ~ ·, 
. '-!!it I .~. 
• .J 
THE POLITICAL DAY ! European integration policy according to statements by Mr 
Brunner- Reform of European Parliament: Mr Lambert Schaus ~ 
examines consequences for Luxembourg - European Communist: Parti~~ 
is~ue appeal "to democratic forces" against American policy ..-1JJ ~ 
- EEC/AflRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES : negotiations, which could not b~ 
concluded last night, should be terminated on 30 and 31 January 
in restricted framework 
6-7-8-
9-9bis 
PLENARY SESSION OF EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
- Status of women 
,. 
.. ,~~ 
9 bis 
10 
- Procedures of management and regulation Committee~ K 
- Maritime navigation ~ 
- Agricultural prices : a difficult debate is begun - Mr La~oi M 
criticises compensatory amounts and attitude of agricultural • 
organisations 
BEEF : rise in beef rates did not continue 
- INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND : official creation of second "oil facility"; 
5 thousand million SDR 
- COMPETITION : johnson & Firth Brown attack Commission decision under ECSC 
article $6 
-SUGAR: end of tenders for first amount (200,000 t.) of EEC imports 
11 j ENERGY POLICY : United States programme for energy independence submitted to. 
12 
Congress by President Ford • Position adopted by Atlantic Council 
in favour of U.S. allies 
- U.S. ECONO~ : programme to fight against recession by President Ford is based 
on tax reductions ,, 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- INDUSTRIAL POLICY Commission's services propose action programme in building sector 
13 - ICELAND'S ECONOMY OECD recommends thorough re-examination of methods for 
managing economy 
- WINE : estimation of EEC wine availabilities 
- EEC/ALGER~ Mr Cheysson on visit to Algiers 
EEC/PORTUGAL : Mr Soames to go to Portugal 
- SCRAP : Composite price stays at 76.83 dollars a tonne J 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2496 : Statements by Mr Maisonroug~ _!(t.....M group) -x, ~ • Implantation-by R.J. Re~olds Tobacco on Greek market and 
"Kicker~" Shoes in Unite States 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
4-5 
5-6 
6 
7 
8-9-
10 
fiiJki}·· SUMMARY 
- EUROPEAN LI~ !5 R 4 ~
SUMMARY · "! y flAN 211975 
- THE POLITICAL DAY : Council of Europe Assembly meets ~ end of month with 
loaded agenda - new statements by Mr Kisslnger on 11 strangula tion11 
and oil producers/consumers dialogue - Uranium enrichment in 
Australia - British delegation expected 
- SUMMIT/REGIONAL FUND : text of Summit communique modified 
- IIGENERAL11 COUNCIL : foreign relations (ACP, Iran, Mediterranean countries, 
Tokyo ~ound) at centre of Monday's discussions 
-ENERGY Monday's Council to discuss relations between Community and International 
Energy Agency, and preparation of consumers/producers dialogue 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL on Monday resumes debate on common prices and sugar 
- IMF : end of session - Details on agreements reached on recycling and 
questions-discussed as a whole 
- PLENARY SESSION OF EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : 
-·Rises in agricultural rices proposed by European Commission are 
considered inadeq~ate. EP demands decrease of 25% on all compensatory 
amounts ' 
- 6il companies : speech by Mr Borschette 
Ne otiations with African Caribbean and Pacific countries 
speec es by Mr Fitzgerald an Mr Borschette 
- Migrant workers 
10 - HARBOUR POLICY: Commission has sent questionnaire to 50 seaports - British worries 
11 · - ECONOMIC SITUATION : European Commission notes that slowing down in aetiii.ty 
12 
13 
14 
15 
is confinned 
- LABELLING OF FOOD PRODUCTS : European Commission draft 
BRITISH DEMANDS FOR FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS addressed to the Commission, since 
the change of government - have they decreased? 
- STEEL PRODUCTION: with 155.743 million tonnes of raw steel, Community steel 
' industry in 1974 achieved a new record 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2497 : Dai Nippon Printing takes over a 
German enterprise - Cooperation between Bechtel Nuclear Corp 
and Technicatome - Iran cooperation with foreign enterprises 
SUPPLEMENT EUROPE/Documents No. 827 Aerospace industry in Europe and military aircraft 
bulding 
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Monday/Tuesday 20/21 January 1975 - 2- _No_~..;._~---~ ... 
1 
2 
4 
5 
S U M M A R.:Y 
- EJJltTORIAL: The Commtmit and the International Ener 
-SUMMARY 
- THE POLITICAL DAY: Mr Tindemans and Mr Ortoli to have talks tomorrow - Britain 
and the EEC: a Labour Party document .on the campaign after "renego~ 
ation" - Establishemnt m Madrid of a· ·n unta Democratica" -~
in Portug - thanne Tunne a an one -The new mese Re~~~ 
- EEC/OOMEOON: the European Commission delegation (led by. Mr Wellenstein) ~
on 4, 5 and 6 February ~ 
- EURO/ARAB DIALOGUE: the compromise solution proposed by the EEC -·Talks in Cai ., 
- OOUNCIL OF MINISTERS (general session): I 
- The European Centre for vocational training will be set up in Ber m 
- The nine Foreign Ministers adopt (in principle) the date of 10 
March for the Summit in Dublin 
- The Council session opens with a very long restricted session: France 
proposes a preference agreement with Iran 
6 - ENERGY: Mr Simonet sets out the positions the European Commission will defend before 
the Council, with regard to the worl<: of the International Energy 
Agency 
7 - OOUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Agriculture): the study of prices is resumed without hope of 
finishing during this session 
8 - EEC/DEVELOPING OOUNTRIES: ad hoc Council session on Wednesday - release of the 
second instal~nt of the Cheysson Fund? 
- EEC/AFRICA: last session of the EEC/AASM parliamentary committee before enlargement 
and renewal of the A:Ssociation 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT: meeting of the EEC/Turkey joint Committee 
- OOMPETITION: in the Marine-Fizmin¥ case, the Commission will decide by the end of 
the month 
9 - CEREAL HARVESTS: the record gra.Jin harvest is confirmed by the Statistical Office 
- OOMMUNITY WHEAT IN ITALY: gradual sale on normal terms 
CEREALS AID TO BANGLADESH planned by the Commission 
10 - THE EEC ccr IS THE LOWEST among those of the major industrial.ized ~untries, GATT 
confizms 
11 
12 
13-14 
- CARRIAGE OF CEREALS TO INDIA: the CAACE calls for non-dtacrimination for its members 
- RAW MATERIALS: UNICE proposes a series of measun~ on raw material supplies 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS from last week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2498: Chemical Bank acquires control of The Security 
National Bank - Siber Hegner (ZUrich) sets up a subsidiary in 1.famburg -
New Belgian subsidiaries set up by Okal, Unilever and Chemische 
Industrie Symes BV --
EUROPE/Documents No 834: Draft .convention introducing elections to the European Parliament 
by universal suffrage 
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SUMMARY 
1 EDI~RIAL :_11_C_h_unn_e_l_'_' __ E_u_r_o_.p...,;e-....;c_o_n_c..;e.;;.rn_.;.e.;.d.;.? ltBRARY 2 SUMMARY 
4 - MAJORITY VOTES IN COUNCIL : at beginning of each session presidency will indica 
points on agenda likely to be decided by majority 
- EURO~ SUMMIT : still a reservation on date of Dublin meeting at level of 
heads of government 
4-5 - EEC AND TOKYO ROUND : negotiation position will be defined b Council on 10 Febr 
5 - REGIONAL POLICY : Council would like to pronounce in February on implementation 
of Regional Fund 
- EEC/IRAN : nature of agreement to be negotiated remains to be defined 
' 6 - ENERGY : Council adopts prior concertation procedure for deliberations ~n 
International Energy Agency 
7-8 - COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Agriculture) : 
- Agreement in principle on new purchase of 200,000 t. of sugar 
on world market and on wine distilling campaign 
- "Nine" abandon direct aids in favour of young farmers and 
hill farming could raise financing problems 
- Dairy cows : F~ce pronounces in favour of direct aids 
Ministers seek new date for conclusion of price negotiations 
9 SUGAR : warning £rom European beet-farmers against tardy fixing of prices 
- EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES : maintenance of status quo and 
procedure for final phase 
10 - INFRINGEMENT OF RULES OF COMPETITION: enterprises fined by European Commission have 
paid fines imposed 
11 -STEEL: following sudden drop in orders since last autumn, steel market.should 
take up after spring 
12 - EEC/EFTA : EFTA Secretary General foresees closer links with EEC 
- CHANNEL TUNNEL : France's views 
13-14 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2499 : Discussion in GFR on takeovers - Seminar on 
multinationals - French investments in Cuba - French proj~cts 
of Chemische Werke Miinchen, Fruehauf Corp, Sandoz ...;· .. MOntedison 
and VGT. . 
SUPPLEMENT EUROPE/Documents No. 833 : The President of the European Commission 
addresses public apinion 
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No 1 
2 - SUMMARY 
JAN 2'l1975 
3 - POLITICAL DAY: Euro ean Federalists ro ose another 11The Ha e Conference" 
launch a peop e 1 s act~on campa~gn - T e We s Nat~on ist Party and t:ni:.H~ 
EEC - Referendum in Denmark if the United Kingdom says 11no 11 -~Mr S 
gues in Bonn - FrenCh diplomacy ---.,.,.F--
- DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION: Differences of opinion among the Nine on the guidelin~ 
of a common policy on aid ~o non-associated count~ies I) 
- E.'UROSYNDICAT: Index for the Six: 118.74- index for the Nine: 50.86 . 
- EEC/ISRAEL: the (!.greement will be initialled tomorrow 
4 
5 
- EEC/EGYPT, SYiuA, LEBANON AND JORDAN: the European Commission proposes opening 
negotiations 
5-5bis- COMPETITION: condeBIIlation of an agreement between French and Taiwan producers of 
tinned mushrooms 
- MR PETER SHORE AND THE EEC: analysis of his statements on the British trade balance 
6 - FARM PRICES: the Ministers of Agriculture will meet again on 10 February to come 
to an overall agreement 
7 - INVENTORY OF THE AGRI(lJLTURAL POLICY: statement by the Gennan Government 
8 - INVENTORY OF THE -AGRiaJLTURAL POLICY: the French Chambers of Agriculture reaffirm 
their European commitment and reject the majority of the traditional 
crit;icisms 
- THE EEC AND THE (]IANNEL TUNNEL: the Commission has been in contact with the French 
and British Governments 
9 - EUROPEAN SOCIAL FUND: rairly favoutable guidelines for anti-crisis action but 
exCluding income support 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
10 ~ BEEF: behaviour of third countries 
- EEC INCOME AND EXPENDITURE: still the problem of Member States 1 contrib11tions 
- IN REPLY TO QJESTIONS:, the -European Commission supplies information and details 
11 - STEEL: world production 
- OOAL: in 1974 Community coal production dropped 10% 
- PAUL FINET FOUNDATION: grants totalling 2,583,000 BF 
12 - CAR INDUSTRY: are national measures compatible with the Treaty of RQipEJ? 
- EUROPEAN PATENT: the Interim Committee of the European Patent Organization has 
held its second meeting 
13-14 - EOONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2500: Setting up of Data Saab France SA, Arab Inter-
national Insurance in cairo, Tiger Leasing Group SA in Brussels - New 
Luxembourg·holding companies 
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No·. 1673 (new series) 
1 EDITORIAL British referendum maximalism and minimalism JAN 2 71975 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 - THE POLITICAL DAY : Referendum on British membership of the EEC will take place 
by the end of June -Denmark : opening of the new Parliament 
Giscarp d'Estaing/Schinidt·-dlalogue~ny··satellite - anish intellectu ·'. 
arrested and then freed in Madrid - Israel would not a ree to withd 
on three fronts within period of three months 
4/5/6 - EEC AND COOPERATION ON DEVELOPMENT : Council confinns emer enc aid commi1ments ~ 
most deprived countries and European Commission to prepare overallJ 
"Community action programme" 
•n 6 - EEC/ISRAEL Content of new agreement initial.ed this evening ,.'J 
7 - REGIONAL POLICY : Commission calls for urgent decision by Council on Regional Deve -
opment Fund 
- ENERGY : European COmmission very dissatisfied with outcome of last Council 
8 FlJROPEAN COMMISSION : Preparation of budgetary document for United Kingdom, report 
on European Union ~d ideas on Economic and Monetary Union 
·- GENERALIZED PREFERENCES : Commission reflects on Community system 
- PERMANENT COMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT : Provisional agenda 
9 - DOCTORS : Commission hopes Belgian Government will fJobandon opposition to Directive 
on freedom of- establishment 
-CHANNEL 'ruNNEL : Parliamentary Committee on Regional Policy deplores British 
· · decision to abandon work 
10 - AGRICULTURE : the Gennan position 
- AGRICULTURAL PRICES : Commission disappointed at delay in setting prices 
- AGRICUL'lURAL MINISTERS AND MR. LARDINOIS meet in Berlin 
- WHEAT : Drop in }rprld production 
- TRANSPORT : Comml.ssion report on infrastructure expenditure 
- BEEF : Rates still rising in all Member States 
11 - ENERGY : French governnent soon to issue invitations to preparatory conference on 
energy 
- OPEC : Energy, Finance and Foreign Affairs Ministers meet in Algliers to prepare for 
dialogue with consuming countries 
- SOLIDARITY FUND of 25 thousand million dollars : creation of OECD work group 
- OVEN COKE : With production stagnant, stocks at coke ovens swiftly exhausted 
13/14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2501 : Various aspects of foreign inves1lllent in West 
Gennany, the USA, Brazil and South Korea - Forthcoming creation in 
Madrid of Hisi>ano-Arab bank - Implantation of Chase Manhattan Bank 
in Egypt, Credit :Lyonnali.sr:in the USA and Melli Iran Bank in GFR 
- Creation of Rank Radio International (Belgium) SA 
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SUMMARY 
1 - EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 THE POLITICAL DAY : UEDC meets in The Ha ue to examine its 
British referendum : initial reactions in the Community -
Will Mr Sp~nale be candidate for presidency of European Parli,.l!ftt 
- Mr Soares on visit to the Netherlands - a anese Parliame 
opening of D.fW session-~ : Conference of Member. countr' 1':, 
in Algiers h 
4 - EEC MEDITERRANEAN POLICY : towards relaunching of negoEiations with several 
countries 17 
5 - ENERGY : difficult search for parallelism between energy work of Community 
and of International Energy Agency 
- EEC/NORWAY : no conflict with regard to access to fishing waters 
6 - INVENTORY OF AGR~CULTURAL POLICY : Danish suggestions 
- AMERICAN CEREAL EXPORTS : there is talk of relaunching controls 
7 -AGRICULTURE : Mr Lardinois expresses optimism regarding agricultural discussions' 
chances of success 
- EEC/IRAN France is in favour of 11Mediterranean"-tyPe agreement 
8 - EEC/AASM content of report submitted to Abidjan parliamentary Conference 
- CONSUMERS : For Mr Hillery ,1975 will be important for consumer protection 
9 - TECHNICAL HARMONISATION : common standards proposed by European Commission 
for lead and cadmium permitted in crockery 
- EEC AND C~MANAGEMENT: industrialists oppose divergent national initiatives. 
10 - EUROPEAN COOPERATION IN RESEARCH FIELD : before conclusion of COST agreement 
on road safety 
- 60AL : towards new trend in coal prices policy 
- SCRAP : composite price of scrap goes up to 77.50 dollars a tonne 
ll - IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, European Commission gives details and information 
12 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : agenda of plenary session 
- HOUSING OF MIGRANTS IN THE EEC : results of 4th Community report 
- ITALIAN TOBACCO MERCHANTS organise two days' strike 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13 - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
l4 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2502 : Belgo-Arab Economic Expansion Association 
and Environmental lesearch SA are created in Brussels -
Neue Heimat Iranian projects 
SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Documents No. 835 : Washington Monetary Meetings - Official communiques 
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Monday/Tuesd!Y 27/28 January 1975 -2- No. 1675 (new series) 
SUMMARY 
1 - EDITORIAL Events in Spain and in Portugal FEB 8-1975 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 - THE POLITICAL DAY : Portuguese 11 Centro Democratico y Social" Congress could not 
be held : very lively reactions from Christian Democrat political~.n• 
circles - Referendum on British EEC membership: two camps get 
organised - Protest by Spanish journalists interrogated by police 
4 - EEC/AFRICAN; CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES : res tion of ne otiations on s 
on eve of resumption of general negpt~ations 
5 - PHARMACEUTICAL SPECIALTIES : towards free circulation in EEC 
reservations) 
6 - WINE : Soviet Union has apparent~y bought large quanti ties of wine in France 
- SALES OF FRENCH CEREALS at prices lower than world rates 
7 - EEC CENTRE FOR VOCATIONAL TRAINING : reservation by Soviet Union on choice of Berlin 
as headquarters? 
~ EEC/PEOPLE 1S REPUBLIC OF CHINA ~ Council is asked to adopt position 
7-8 EEC/EAST GERMANY : drawing up of "third countries" normal regime 
8 - CUSTOMS OR COMMERCIAL MEASURES : adopted by EEC 
9 - ENERGY : 75% of EEC classic thermal power stations ~re monovalent 
- UNEMPLOYMENT IN THE COMMUNITY : state of the situation 
10 - COMPETITION : Solmer obtains coking plant, the Marcoke 
- SURVEY ON OIL COMPANIES : Commission will inform European Parliament of results 
of its survey, which will, however, be a long and exacting task 
- COMPETITION : concentration in coal trade 
- STEEL : study days regarding steel industry 
11 - OPEC : during their deliberations, OPEC countries agree to Conference with 
consumer countries, but with certain nuances 
- IMPORTANT EMPLOYERS/TRADE UNIONS AGREEMENT in Italy 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
12 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2503 : Cr~ation of Franco-Iranian maritime transport· 
company - Mitsubishi industrial projects in Brazil and Dow Chemical 
projects in Yugoslavia - Petrofina creates Cie Europeenne d 1Assurances 
Industrielles SA 
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Wednesday 29 January 197~ -2- ,. No. 1676 (new series) 
'· 
SUMMARY 
1 - EDITORIAL The "corrective mechanism" and the Community budfetB 3 -1975 
2 -SUMMARY 
3 - THE POLITICAL DAY : Detention of certain number of intellectuals provokes appeal 
from certain Euro ean Commissioners - Wilson/Ford meeting tomorrow 
in Was 'ngton - Fol owing Oporto incidents : statements by three 
coalition parties and hardening of communist party - For Conserva 1 
leadership 
4 - EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIF.IC COUNTRIES : programme of new negotiations 
- I.E. A. :: 'Messrs Simonet and Davi;iton prepare for next meeting 
' 
4-5 COMMUNITY SUPPORT FOR ITALY EEC conditions and controls 
5 - FRENCH OVERSEAS DEPARTMENTS France asks for full application of Treaty 
6-7 - EAGGF : 1973 financial report 
-K ~ 
7 - BASIC PRODUCTS : UNC~ plan provides for creation of storage fund of 10 thousand 
million dollars for 18 products 
·- AGRICULTURE : FAO director general pronounces against massive increase in European 
agricultural production 
' 
- WHEAT for Red Cross and Mauritania 
- SOVIET UNION : deals regarding ·wine and beef 
8-9 - VAT : negotiations are to be resumed on "European VAT Code" 
10 - PRICE OF ENERGY : its influence on general rise in cost of living in EEC 
- UNITED STATES ECONOMIC SITUATION : comments and details by Treasury Secretary 
- FINANCE : Mr Fourcade pronounces in favour of system of "fixed but adjustable" 
exchange 
ll - DATA PROCESSING : Commission shortly to propose first Community applications 
in data processing field 
- ENERGY : French decisions on reduction of dependence in energy supplies 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
12 - NATURAL GAS consumption and production of natural gas rapidly increasing in 
Community 
- SOLID FUELS in 1974, Community lignite production increased by more than 6% 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2504 : Statements by Mr Matthofer on data processing -
. Closures of factories installed in Belgium by foreign companies -
Creation in Brussels of Barclaytrust Properties Belgium SA -
Towards taking over of Osram GmbH by General Electric - Inter-Alpha 
sets up in Teheran 
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Thursday 30 January 1975 - 2- No 1677 (new series) 
SUMMARY 
1 - EDITORIAL: Mr Tindemans 1 s ideas (and Mr Debre 1 s words) r:-tB 3 -1975 
2 -SUMMARY 
3 - POLITICAL DAY: European Union: Bertrand report - "Political Consulations": the P 
4 -EUROPEAN 
ical Committee prepares for them ~ The Ambassador of Argentina to th 
Community recalled to Buenos Aires - Crisis in Denmark: the Social DeiiiiWifllol,.. 
crats in power? - End of Franco-Egyptran ta:lks 
of the "British problem" (contributions to 
4-5 - ECONOMIC AND MONETARY UNION: short-te:rm reactivation studied by the 
ission 
5 - ENERGY: the International Agency will hold ;i.ts first wo:rlcing meeting in Paris from 
4 to 7 February 
- REGI:ONAL POLICY: the Commission gives a,structions to its experts regarding the 
continuation of negotiations within the Council Economic Policy Group 
6 - EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC a>UNTRIES: moderately favourable prospects for 
the resumption of the negotiations 
7 ·-INTERNATIONAL WHEAT AGREEMENT: the Commission requests the Nine to declare themselves 
in favour of a further renewal of the agreement, including the Convention 
on food aid 
- AGRHlJLTURE: ~reLaration for the agricultural "marathon" on 10 February: Mr Clinton 
mee s is colleages individually 
8 - EEC/PORTUGAL: sl-owing-down of preparatory talks - the urgent problem of tinned 
tomatoe~ and saraines 
9 - STEEL: spectacular drop in orders 
- PRICE OF STEEL: disintegration of prices makes the extension of the decision 
raising the time for prior deposit of new scales from 2 to 15 days unadvis-
able 
- ENERGY: Italy to lam1ch an energy consezyation programme 
10 - NATURAL URANIUM: the large natural uranium needs in the future will have to be met 
from outside the Community, but for reasons of security, prospecting must 
continue in the Commm1i ty . 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK: second loan for a lignite mine and the construction of a 
the:rmal power station at Elbistan 'in Tu:rlcey 
11-12 - UNEMPLOYMENT IN THE COMMUNITY: parliamentarians want increased assistance from the 
Social Fmld 
12 - BANK RATE IN BELGI:UM: reduced by 0.5% 
- PETRODOLLARS: according to Mr Emminger, the equilibrium of current ~alances could 
be restored earlier than forecast (around 1980) 
- ECONOMI:C AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2505: According to Mr Walter Seipp, Ge:nnany remains 
. open to foreign capital - France encourages its insurance companies to 
set up abroad - P;rojects by Algemene Bank Nederland in Britain, Boehringer 
Ingelheim in the United States, Winfood in Italy and Rh&le-Poulenc in India 
,·, .. 
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Friday 31 January 1975 -2- No. 1678 (new series) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
4-5 
6 
SUMMARY 
- EDITORIAL A Euro ean initiative in s 
- SOOiARY \ :o·~ , 
- THE POLITICAL DAY : United Kingdom and the~ommunity: statements by Mr ~ 
Hattersley - Preparation for referendum - Mr Wilson in ~ 
and Washington - MBFR : resumption of talks but still impasse - ...-1JI 
Denmark : Mr Skytte 1 s exploratory mission - Socialist Internationale ~ 
next summit in West Berlin - Portugal : election campaign has ~ 
begun - Consultative Assembly of Council of Europe : end of sessio~ 
COMMISSION VICE-PRESIDENTS : since they have'not been renewed, does this mean G 
that the Commission has no .:Vic~Presidents? 
-
11 CORRECTIY.E MECHANISM" : Commission has submitted its proposal to Council 
- EEC/¥"RICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES : final phase of negotiations 
- WI~ distilling operations to begin on 1 March 
BEEF rates remain stable 
7 - ECONOMIC SITUATION AND MEDIUM-TERM POLICY : Commission prepares report and 
plans limited relaunching of Economic and Monetary Union 
- ITALY'S ECONOMIC POLICY : no disagreement between Commission and Italy on 
"alleged control" 
8 - QUALITY OF LIFE : Commission recommendations for protection of cultural 
patrimony and birds 
- MEDICAMENTS : support from "International Group of Pharmaceutical Industry of 
EEC countries" for free movement of medicaments 
8-9 - COURT OF JUSTICE : several decrees concerning interpretation of certain national 
measures vis-a-vis Community law 
9 - UNCTAD Basic products committee to· hold 8th session from 10 to 21 February 
10·· ENERGY Economic and Social Committee considers energy research and development 
action programme favourably 
11 EEC/DEVELOPING COUNTRIES : aid given by Community (answer to question No. 495/74 
by Lord 0 1Hagan) 
- IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, European Commission gives details and information 
12 - SCHOOLING IN THE COMMUNITY : schooling becoming ~ore generalised, we learn from 
survey by EEC Statistics Office 
~ ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERP~TRATION No. 2506 : Implantation of French banks in Egypt -
Hoechst invests in Great Britain - Toyo Bearing Mfg creates.· 
Austriap subsidiary - R.E. Truss Holdings Ltd sets up Belgian 
subsidiary - Rhone-Poulenc agreement with UCR 
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Saturday l February 19.75 - 2- No 1679 (new 
1 
2 
3 
4 
4-5 
6 
SUMMARY 
-EUROPEAN LI:(lRARY 
- SUMMARY -uRP_.4RY ~£8 4-197~ .wr 
- POLITICAL DAY: Mr Tindemans to meet the Chairman of the Economic and Social CommitL" 
Paris: Cabinet reshuffle - Franco-German meeting - Visit by Mr Wilson an~ 
Mr Callaghan to Washington - SALT: resumption of t.alks in Geneva - & 
$oares's anxiety about the attitude of the Communists ~ 
- EEC/(X)ME(X)N: the preliminary conversations of 4-5 and 6 February raise some delica. 
questions from the start ~ 
- MR ORTOLI in London next Monday 
- EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES: preparation of the 11 final packet", to 
be discussed tonight with a view to concluding negotiations 
- EEC/ASSOC£ATED AND ASSOCIA1JLE (X)UNTRIES: the temporary "status quo" is decided 
- FOOD AID: speeding_ up of EEC measures for India and Bangladesh 
- AMERICAN CEREALS AND SOYA: contacts with the Commission 
- AGRiaJLTURE: statement by the Belgian agricultural organization "Boerenbond" on 
monetary compensatory amounts 
7 - ENERGY: the Council of 13 February will have to deal with an important file contain-
ing the resolution on steps to be taken to aQrrieve the 1985 targets 
- ENERGY: New Zealand to become the 17th member of the International Energy Agency 
8 - PIGMEAT: situation of the market 
- BUTTER: cut price sale for the pastry industry 
9 - INFLATION: the report by the Economic and Social Committee will be forwarded to the 
Commission "for info:rmation" 
- MEDITERRANEAN POL'ICY AND GATT NEGOTIATIONS: opinions adopted by a large majority by 
the Economic and Social Committee 
- BUILDING: within the framework of its industrial policy, the Commission approves an 
action programme for the building secror 
11 -INTERNATIONAL LOANS: in 1974 the volume registered a drop of over half compared with 
1973.:. 
- FEM membership of the unified metalworkers trade union 
- ENERGY POLICY: dissatisfaction of EP members regarding the absence of any real progress 
12 - MAIN ACTIVITIES IN EUROPE next week 
13-14- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2507: Trade unions and multinationals- R.W.K. takes a 
19% shareholding in Lambert Freres SA - Banque Rothschild totake over 
Discount Bank (France) -Setting up in Paris of Rockwood world Trade Sarl 
and in Brussels of Metra Proudfoot International SA 
EUROPE DOWMENTS No 836: Community energy policy in international context 
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SUMMARY 
1 - EDITORIAL: The corrective device 
fEB G- 197S 
2 -SUMMARY 
3 - POLITICAL DAY: The Franco-German meeting - The Po uguese Christian Democratic 
in its turn is -prevented from holding ~ts congress -
in Italy: confidence in Mr Fanfani - American-Greek-T".::.u=rr=.~=-~=-~~..-
Brussels 
4-$..,.6- EEC/AFRICAN,- CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES: total a reement on a new form of 
· relations between industrialized countries an the T Wor ~·' 
6 - ENERGY: ENERGY: Ruhr collieries hope for stabilization of their coal prices in " 
- UNICE1 S SUPPORT for Mr Ortoli 
7 - I.A.E.: the work of the Agency's Manageme11:t Board (Paris, 5-7 February) 
8 - AGRia.JLTURE: in presaration for the forthcoming Coundl on agriculture the Special 
Committee on AgricUlture holds another meeting 
-SUGAR: aid worth some 5 m u.a. for production of sugar from molasses 
- BEEF AND VEAL: extension of a series of temporary measures until March 
. - POTATO STARCH: ;~teduction ..-m production refunds 
9 - GENERALIZED PREF'I!.m;NCES: reflections by the European Commission on their future 
10 - COST GROUP: European scientific and technological cooperation in the enlarged frame-
work of nineteen countries shows :Vitality 
- REOOGNITION OF OOALIF1CATIONS: Mr Brunner contacts the Belgian Government on recog-
nition of ~ctors! qualifications 
11 - CONSUMERS: the 8th EEC consumers survey shows pessimism regarding the economic sit-
uation 
- RAW MATERIALS: forthcoming conference oif commodity producing developing countries 
- EOONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
12 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from the past week 
13-14 - ECONOMIC: INTERPENETRATION No 2508: A Scand.inavian investment bank under study -
Montedison 1 s British projects- Cooperation between Br~tish Leyland and 
Toyota - Reyno1ds disinvests in Hamburg 
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6 
• : r ;i / SUMMARY 
-SUMMARY FEB 'I -1973 
- POLITICAL DAY: Franco-German talks ended in late morning - KEC/COMECON: openi~~ 
. of negotiations between departments of European Commission and Comec~~ 
Secretariat in Moscow - Mr Waldheim on visit to Commission - Conserv e 
Party: Mrs Thatcher beats Mr Heath.- 11 Nordek11 :new initiatives F 
- ECONOMIC AND MONETARY UNION : Commi~siolt to organise 11hearings 11 to prepare 
overall report for end of June ~ 
- RAW MATERIALS : opening of Third World International Conference on raw materials 
- "GENERALISED PREFERENCES" : first general debate in Council next week? 
- EEC/YUGOSLAVIA : towards wide 11 cooperation11 ? Yugoslav suggestions which are 
to be studied 
- TECHNOLOGICAL R~EARCH : Mr Pedini meets Messrs Ortoli and Brunner and 
talks about vocation of Ispra Centre 
- I.E.A. : tomorrow opening of talks - Kissinger proposal 
7 - CAR INDUSTRY : European Commission seeks dialogue with leaders of this sector 
8 - EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK : intervention in financing of France's international 
telecommunications 
- MEDICAMENTS COMMON MARKET : EEC "pharmaceutical group" connects it to coordination 
of practising conditions 
- GLASS INDUSTRY : Commission to organise joint consultation with social partners 
of this industry in difficulty 
9 - COURT OF JUSTICE : questioning of measures authorising Italy to tax profits 
on sugar storage 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : five cereals companies de~and 15 million francs from Commission 
and Council 
REFUNDS FOR RAW TOBACCO of 1974 harvest 
- FOOD AID : United States to increase it by 60% 
10 - IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS; European Commission gives details and information 
11 - EDF : three financing decisions and financial advance totalling more than 20 mic u.a. 
12 - QUESTION OF PETROPGLLARS - will it be resolved by 1980? 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2509: Foreign investments in United States -
Industrial project of Beker Industries Corp in Italy - Unilever, 
Paul Hartmann AG and Becuwe-Thomselle create new subsidiaries in Belgium 
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No. 1682 (new series) 
1 EDITORIAL One sing1e strategy and nothingness 
FEB 101975 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 
4 
- THE,~OLITICAL DAY : Tindemans mission and Economic and Social Committee-
Following departure of Mr Heath, Conservative Party must choos a 
leader : Mrs Thatcher or Mr Whitelaw? · 
- Sir Christopher Soames is very active in campaign on Britis 
referendum - statement by trade unions: 
- Portugal prepares to hold elections before end of April -
- Protests following indictment of Spanish journalist 
- UNITED KINGDOM AND "CORRECTIVE MECHANISM" : Commission draft is considered 
in London to be valid basis for discussio~ 
- EEC AND BANKS : Committee of Governors of Central Banks intends retaining 
responsibility for control over currency transactions 
- EUROSYNDICAT : Index of "Six" : 124.91 - Index of "Nine" : 57.66 
5 - AGRICULTURE : preparation of "Agriculture" Council of next week continues 
bilaterally 
6 - I.E.A. : beginning of three-day session in §aris - New Zealand new member 
aDd Norway associated member - American suggestions 
7 - IMPLEMENTATION OF SUMMIT : Passports union and special rights of Community 
citizens 
- MARITIME TRANSPORT : "Nine" and code of conduct for maritime conferences 
8 - ENERGY : Council of 13 February will adopt a resolution on ways of attaining 
objectives for 1985 
9 - REGIONAL FUND : divergences persist on application regulation 
- MARRIAGE BUREAU : in its annual report, the Bureau mentions initial cooperation 
agreements concluded with its -aid 
10 - PAPER PULP : Economic and Social Committee favourably receives Commission's 
industrial policy proposals 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : approval of technical proQ~cts 
11 - EEC/AASM : last parliamentary conference under Yaounde regime 
- EEC/PORTUGAL : momentaneous status quo for canned sardines and tomato concentrates 
12 - ECSC LOAN : issue of loan of 150 million dollars to United States 
- RAW MATERIALS : at Dakar Conference, Algeria asks Third World producers to 
revalorise their resources 
- PROTECTION OF MEDITERRANEAN : in Barcelona 16 countries approve principle of 
UNO Convention 
- DATA PROCESSING : OECD Conference on data processing and telecommunications 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- SCRAP : composite price rises from 80.83 to 81.30 dollars a tonne 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2510 : Mr Glinne asks Commission about European 
investments in North America (written question No. 727/74) - Hexalon BV, 
created by,Dutch, British and Arab capitals. -Elf Aguitaine makes 
public bid for Westrans- Datasaab Benelux SA is_ created in Brussels 
~~~~~~~! Economic Interpenetration Index No. 67 
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Friday 7 February 197 5 ,~ 0 l o. \!-l ~tJ. !\ !"'IJ·rr M.~ A R Y No. 1683 (new series) 
1 - EDITORIAL The Regional Fund we need a final decision 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 tHE POLITICAL DAY European Union : reticence and division in Political 
Committee of Europ~an Parliament regarding its own draft repor 
.....s~or Mr Gromyko to meet Mr Kissinger in February - Mr Brezhnev to go 
Italy next summer - Mr Metterrand 1s trip to Soviet Union once 
more postponed - Statements by Mr Heath - American aid to Turkey 
is suspended : negative reactions 
4-5 - I.E.A. ·=- debate on American proposals is in progress and could be concluded 
by an agreement · · 
- ENERGY : Commission position on question of "floor prices" debated in I.E.A. 
6 - INVENTORY OF AGRICULTURAL POLICY : initial exchange of views in European Commission 
- CEREALS : system of tendering for refunds 
- CHEESE : refunds to United States 
7 - BEEF : slow steadying of rates 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION 
- BEEF : exporter countries request-promised meeting with Mr Lardinois 
- ENVIRONMENT : European Commission proposal concerning quality of "bathing waters" 
8 - ETUC/CGT : forthcoming contacts 
- EREIGHT TRANSPORT IN EEC : Chambers of Commerce advocate policy of open competition 
- AGREEMENTS AND MONOPOLIES : publication of Commission decisions concerning 
BMW, General Motors, etc. 
9 - EEC MEDI~N POLICY : discreet preparation for resumption of several negotiationf 
I 
10 - NUCLEAR ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT : Commission proposes programme on management 
and storage of radioactive waste 
- ECSC LOAN : issue of loan of 150 million dollars in United States 
11 - EEC 1S aGONOMIC SITUATION : detailed Commission report on development up to last 
November 
- GFR DISCOUNT RATE has dropped from 6 to 5. 5% 
12 - REPORT BY NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM for 1974 : fairly pessimistic balance 
- RAW MATERIALS : at Dakar Conference, developing countries want to obtain 
better prices for raw materials 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2511 : In 1975, German enterprises will continue 
their industrial implantation'abroad- Studies on structure of 
enterprises in GFR from 1961 to 1985 - Mannesmann wantsto arm 
itself against foreign purchases of holdings - Electrolux creates 
a new French s~bsidiary 
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13 
14-15 
- SUMMARY FEB 1 L 
- THE POLITICAL DAY : European Parliament! the political groups and their burea . 
to meet next week - the npro-European campaignn: presenta ·on o 
a pamphlet by ~ . ir Con O;Neil - In Spain, the need for demo c .•. u::.a-r-
becomes more and more apparent: protest letter by 500 senior o .• 
cials - The British Foreign Secretan: meets Mr Soares in Lisbon 
The Danish government crisis continues fi 
- EUROPEAN UNION: the European: Commission's study meeting on European Union is ~ :; 
• •• postponed 
- EEC/COMECON: no joint conclusion ~t the end of the first meeting at senior offi-
cials level 
- COUNCIL OF mNISTERS: the Foreign Ministers will deal with the ncorrecting mecb-
~sm11 and other political questions 
- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (AGRIWLTURE): a new marathon session begins next Monday 
-I .E. A.: the details of the agreements reached during the three-day meeting 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK: inte:n'lational bond issue in dollars 
- TOKYO ROUND: THE Council of Ministers next Monday will define the negotiation 
directi~ for the Epropean Commission 
- RAW MATERIALS SUPPLIES: a Community i'~licl is necessary, according to the 
European Commission 
- EUROPEAN LAW: the European Commission maintains its reservations regarding Ge1111any 
- THE COUNCIL REPLIES to questions by European. Parliament members 
-DAIRY PRODUcrS: the adverse situation of the powdered milk market and the dete·rior-
ation of cheese exports is stressed by the French cooperati lfeS 
- ECONOMiC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- BENELUX: the process of Benelux integration marked time during 1973/74 
- RAW MATERIAlS: continuation of the work of the Dakar Conference 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- MAIN EUROPEAN ACTIVITIES next week 
- EWNOMIC INTERPENETRATION: Statem~nts by Mr William Simon on petrodollars - Est-
ablishment of foreign banks in Ar\Jentina - The Authi case - ' 
Setting up of I ran-Kropp Investmez\.'t AG - Donaldson builds European 
headquarters 
EUROPE/DOaJMENTS No 837: Euro ean Commission reflections on desirable evolution of t riff 
!1pre erences11 in favour of eve oping countries 
EUROPEfDOWMENTS No 838: The unacceptable situation and the correcting mechanism 
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Monday/Tuesday 10/11 February 1975 No. lf!EB('t'l Wbes) 1Ift' 
1 - EDITORIAL 
2 - SUMMARY 
SUMMARY 
Community and Comecon : perhaps they are going to understand 
one another 
FEB 141975 
~ 
3 - 'IHE POLITICAL DAY : The Liberal Parties of Europe want to set up a federation 
E.P. Political Committee makes a statement on the CSCE- Denmark: 
wards the ending of the ministerial crisis~ - After the Franco-! 
meeting - Margaret Thatche: formally states a pro-European po 
t,.-5-6- THE EE.C AND THE TOKYO ROUND: ~t~heUC~o~mm~un~i;!t~~~!:!_~~~~~~~~~~~!!jWU'J 
position - The pean 
6 - COUNCI:L OF MINISTERS (AGRI aJLTURE): the ministerial session opens late: draft compro-
mise ]rom the Irish presidency 
- COUNCI:L OF MINISTERS (general session): work starts late after a long restricted 
session 
7 - FREEDOM OF ESTABLISHMENT FOR DOcrORS: the European Commission hopes for a positive 
dpcision by the Council tomorrow on its draft directive 
- RAW MATERIALS: the UNcrAD Conference follows the Dakar Conference 
8 - REGI:ONAL POLICY: the unsettled points will be submitted to the Council tomorrow 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
9 - ENERGY: voluminous file for the Council on 13 February 
10 - EEC/OOMECON: first contact (Wellenstein mission to Moscow) rather disappointing 
11 - CEREALS: the major producer countries examine the setting up of an international 
reserves system 
- MODERNIZATION OF AGRiaJLTURE: the application; texts are approved by a wide majori_ty: 
by the Itail..ian House 
- MEAT: setting up within GATT of an international consultative group 
- FDOD RE(JJIREMENTS over the com..1.ng decade: theme of the 9th international congress 
on animal feeding stuffs 
12 - IN REPLY TO ®"ESTIONs·, the European Commission supplies information and details 
13 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS IT:El-5 from the past week 
14 ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2513: Expansion of British companies on the Continent 
Ets Legrand sets up in Iran - Fasson Belgie NV: Ave·rt·Products Corp 
subsidiary 
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SUMMARY fEB 14: 
Council": a development requiring supervision 
-SUMMARY 
- POLITICAL DAY: The E..'uro ean Commission considers that its Vice,..Presidents are sti~ 
in office; consultations continue - Margaret T atcher is t e new leade 
of the Conservative Party - Mr de la Mai~e elected chairman of the 
European Parliamnet EPD Group - Portugal: elections on 12 April - D!::.:e~nm=--1!'"411,.... 
Poul Hartling gives up his attempt to form a government - Mr WilSO!!, goe r~[1 
to Moscow - Dr Kissinger 1 s new miss·.on ,ii\P 
"EUROPEAN OOUNCIL": points which mig!lt be tackled in Dublin on 10 and 11 March by 
the Heads of Government · 
- UNITED KINGDOM AND OOMMJNI.TY BUDGET: the correctin9 me·chanism proposed by the 
European Commission is accepted as a bas1s for discussion by the Nine 
- REGIONAL FUND: important progress made by the Council in drawing up the terms of 
application 
- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (AGRl ClJLTURE): towards a compromise containing a modest monetary 
section and temporary measures for bee~in France and the United Kingdom 
- FIRsr OOMMUNITY BODY IN DUBLIN~ the Foundation for the Improvement of Living and 
Working Conditions 
- BUDGEI'ARY POWERS OF EP: the procedures to strengthen them are begun 
- MOVEMENT OF PHARMACEUTICALS AND DOCTORS: Council discussions 
I 
8 - EEC/HONG KONG AND SOUTH KOREA: fprthcoming opening of the textile negotiations 
- UNITED KINGDOM: limits authorized for imports of cotton yarn 
- EEC/MOROCCO AND TUNISIA: provisional extension of the present agreements 
9 - ENERGY: the Communit will re aratory meeting on the 
conference -consuming and oil-pro ucing countries 
- EEC/IRAN: the European Commission to have contacts with the Iranian authorities 
concerning the type of agreement to be contemplated 
10 - COMMUNITY GENERAL REPOR: the European Commission draws up the balance sheet for 1974 
11 - MISLEADING ADVERTISING: report by the European Office of Cons~ers Unions 
- SUGAR: new invitations to tender for imported sugar 
- TIGHT AGAINST FRAUD IN AGRIOJLTURE: Commission recommendation to the Member States 
- EOONOMI C AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
12 - WOMEN AT wORK: a draft directive and a memorandum from the Commission to eliminate 
discrimination other than that regarding pay 
13-14 - EOONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2514: Statements by Mr Ludwig Poullain on Arab invest-
ments - Foreign investments in S£in in 1974 - Fiscambi sells its share-
holding in Socrefi - Svenska Han lsbank sets up Nordic American Banking 
Corp (New York) 
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EDITORIAL Europe for Portugal FEB 181975 
- SUMMARY 
THE POLITICAL DAY : npolitical consultationsn in Dublin: the items on tomo r 
agenda - Denmark: haCk to Mr Joergensen - Coup d 1 etat in Madag ~ 
- ENERGY: the European Commission hopes tha tthe Energy Council tomorrow will 1~ 
to a general debate on the major problems to be resolved for th 
consumer countries before the opening of the dialogue with the 
producers 
- REGIONAL FUND: the ,,;;;.r~e~~~~....;;;.....,._~~-r--,.r-;.;;..--r-._~l"""'i~~+~~-.;......:~ lnliiPRall.ll 
be adopte 
- PROPRI:ETARY MEDICINAL PRODUCI'S AND DOCI'ORS: sco e and significance of the 
on which the Council reached agreement 1n principle yeste 
a reservation by Denmark) 
- THE EUROPEAN BANK will be able to amend its nunit of accountn and the mel;hod of 
conversion into national currencies 
- GATT: opening of the negotiations 
- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS. (AGRHlJLXURE): the 11marathonn could end at dawn tomorrow 
. - SUGAR: f1.rst I.nv~ti.Oiis-t<Ytennef-
: EEC/EAST EUROPEAN COUNTRI:ES: liberalization measures requested by France, extension 
of certain quotas called for by Denmark 
- EEC/PORTUGAL: Sir Christopher Soames begins his talks in Lisgon 
- EEC/NEW ZEALAND: visit to Brussels by the New Zealand Prime Minister 
10 - ENERGY: the European Comission proposes an additional reduction of 7% in consumption 
of energy in the community 
- ENERGY INFORMATION 
11 - IN REPL~ TO ®"ESTIONS, the European Commission supplies information and details 
12 :-r NEW RAIL FARES valid on the French and Belgian networks based on kilometer rate 
- ENERGY: the United States Atlantic Council proposes the setting up of a powerful 
Federal Energy Authoritj:,~ 
WOMEN AT WORK: the proposal for a directive and the memorandum aimed at ensuring 
equality in employment 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION:No 2515: Several symposia on enterprises - Cie Eu~~Belge 
de Reassurances SA is set up in Brussels and J:!!nufert SA in Antwerp -
Yougai takes over KVT - Agreement between Svenska Tandsticks and 
Wilkinson Match --- -
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3 
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-·~-\· •" F: •> EDITOR~krlculture and Europe 
- SUMMARY 
- THE POLITICAL DAY : Political cooperation : Nine reach agreement on formula 
which could make it possible to open dialogue, held up for 
a long time, with Arab ~eague - Denmark : Mr jorgensen is 
appointed - Talks between Mr Wilson and Mr Brezhnev - Cyprus 
creation of "Federated Turkish State" 
4 - EEC/ACP : African, Caribbean and Pacific countries ·have approved Convention 
with Community 
- EUROSYNDICAT : Index of "Six" : 126.10 - Index of "Nine" : 61. 4f 
4-5-
6-'l 19f5/:f6 AGRICULTURAL PRICES agriculture ministers have reached g!obal agreement 
i-8 
9 
10 
- ENERGY : large majority of Council approves Commission initiative for elaboration 
of Community position on preparation of dialogue with producers 
and notably the question of floor price 
- EUROPEAN UNION : European Commission has resumed its reflections and intends 
submitting its report in April 
- EEC AND INDUSTRIALISATION OF THIRD WORLD : European Commission communication for 
joint position at UNIDO Conference 
- ENVIRONMENT : Commission proposal against dispersion and diffusion of PCb toxic 
substances 
- EEC/PORTUGAL : negotiations aimed at extending scope of current agreement could 
begin in next two or three months 
- EEC/INDUSTRIALISED EXTRA-EUROPEAN COUNTRIES : modalities, results and drafts of 
permanent dialogue 
10-11 - ENVIRONMENT : first obligatory Community measures for reducing air pollution 
in towns 
11 - COST OF MANPOWER IN EEC : new Community survey 
- OPEC OIL PRODUCTION in !2f! 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
12 - NORWEGIAN ECONOMY according to annual OECD report one can count on pressure 
of demand to maintain employment in 19*5 
- CEREALS : at :international cereals conference the idea of world agreements per 
product was brought up again 
- RAW MATERIALS : at UNCTAD conference, the Community expressed itself ready to 
embark on negotiations on wheat, maize, rice and sugar 
-SCRAP : composite price of American scrap drops to 18.50 dollars a tonne 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2516 : Investments of oil producer countries in 
- GFR - Franco~Japanese cooperation for manufacture of Lysine 
National Westminster Bank takes over Handelsbank in Zurich AG -
Lowndes Lambert extends its interests in France 
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2 
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4-5 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
SUMMARY 
- EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
·: ~ ..• }. f. ~£13 181975 
~ ::~ DAY: Afte:::· :~~ s "Political Consultations". in Dublin: it will no 
be easy to establish the di8iogue with the Arab League - The Cyp-.us • 
question in the United Nations -1fr-,.JJirgensen Is so<;iaJ- Democrat Gove?: 
- COUNCIL ECONOMIC AND FINANC[AL SESSION: exchange of views (without decisions) on 
the economic situation and on certain monetary questions 
- OONTROL OF BANIING OPERATIONS: a body of the Group of Ten and Switzerland 
' 
- ENERGY: the m~sters adopt the resolution on the means of the energy policy, 
the poli tica:t impetus seems to come now from the International $nergy 
Agency · 
-ENERGY: next week will be marked by intense activity in the International Energy 
Agency a:t the level of groups of experts 
- ENERGY/I'RANSPORT: comparative study on energy consumption in the transport sector 
-FARM PRICES: the increase decided by the Council will in the end be in the order 
of 10% according to the European CoDBDission: s calcluations 
- TOKYO ROUND: six working parties begin meeting in March 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK: report on activities in 1974 presented by its President, 
Mr Le Portz · 
- STRENGTHENING OF THE E.P. 'S BUDGETARY POWERS AND ESTABLISHMENT OF AUDIT omCE: 
position of procedures 
- EEC/PORTUGAL: for speeding up of work in progress on extension .of present agreement 
- EXJROPEAN PARLIAMENT (preparation for plenary session): 
- Re · tions between EEC and State-tradin countries on the one hand and 
Comecon on t e ot report 
11-12 - - Oral questions to the Council and the Commission 
12 - EOONOMIC AND FINANC£AL INFORMATION 
13 ~ THE IRANIAN RIAL attached to SDR - NUMBER OF MONETARY ~ FOR AN SDR of IMF 
- EMii..OYMENT SITUATION: meeting of the EEC Employment Conmittee and examination of 
the possibilities of Conmunity action against unemplptment 
14 - TIMETABLE OF EUORPEAN ACI'IVITIES next week 
15 - EOONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2517: Mr Denj:.s Healey in favour of OPEC ·investments -
· Cooperation between Ge:nnan and Indonesian companies - Setting up in Paris 
of Ste Financiere Francp-Br.i.tannigue 
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S U. N M A R Y 
1 - EDITORIAL: The Commission and public opinion 
2 -SUMMARY 
3 - POLITICAL DAY: Special conference of the Labour Party on the European questialn...l'._ ....... 
ijlackpool on lO and ll May - The ECW Political Bureau meeting in th 
Hague - News from Portugal and Spain - ConClusion of Mr Wilson 1 s visi 
1-foscow - Gromlko/!§issinger meeting .in GeneYfl'(.,. and Gisca ~Estain 
Shah of Iran J.n St Moritz 
4 - FINANCE MINISTERS: a reater effort is re ired to coordinate economic 
5 - EMPLOYMENT: first meeting since 1972 of the Stafl.ding Conmittee on Emplppent 
6 - EIJROPEAN PARLIAMENT (plenary session): 
- Election of the President: positions of the Glloups 
- Channel tmmel: reply by Mr Scarasci.a-Mugnozza 
7-8 -EXPORT mElllTS: the EEC/U.S.{iapan gentj.lmten's agreement still raises difficulties-
position with rega to teChnical work 
8 - NON-AllGNED COUNTRIES: l~A developing countries meet in Algiers to seek a common 
position for the ind UNIDO conference 
- COFFEE PRODUCERS: the conference of 42 producer countrie-s ends without agreement on 
how to halt sagging ff prices 
9 - INFORMATION POLICY: the Commission 1 programme for 1975 
- EEC EXTERNAL TRADE: figures for 1973 published in twelve volumes and one volume by 
"country-prodUcts" 
10 - MUSHROOMS: exports of preserved mushrooms from China and Korea a new danger for 
Community produce-il-s 
- BEEF AND VEAL: towards a relaxation of the safeguard measures in April7 
11 - COMPETITION: three metal processing companies end a cooperation agreement contrary to 
the Treaty rules 
- REPLACEMENT OF MrLITARY AlR.auFr: meeting of Defence Ministers of Belgium, Netherland: 
Derunark and Norway 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCXAL INFORMATION 
12 - MISCElLANEOUS ITID-5 from the past week 
lJ,...,J!A.- ECONOMIC INTERPENEI'RATION No 2518: France to promote setting up of headquarters of 
multinational companies - Pilkington industrial project in Egypt - 2~ 
Arab shareholding in Lonrho - Towai'ds a 13"$ Iranian shareholding in Pan Am 
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13-14 
y No 1691 (nouvelle série} - 2 -S 0 M M A I R E 
- EDITORIAL : Quand M.Ortoli parle de la 11 Voie royale de l'intégration .. 
- SOMMAIRE 
- PARLEMENT EUROPEEN (Session plénière) : 
- M.Ortoli prononce un discours-progranme pour 1975 
- Situation sociale dans la CEE : exposé de M.Hillery 
- Tunnel sous la Manche : son importance est soulignée dans une ol 
- Criminels de ~uerre : opposition à toute amnistie générale 
(nseignement a âistance : le P.E. s'est prononcé en faveur d'une rêglemen-
tation conmunautaire 
- Questions-portant sur des thèmes 11Sociaux 11 : réponse de la Conunission 
europêenne 
- PROBLEMES ECONOMIQUES ET FINANCIERS DE LA C.E.E. : 11emprunts COII1fllunautaires 11 
et progrès vers l'uni té de compte conmunautai re -
- BANQUE EUROPEENNE D'INVESTISSEMENT : une solution provisoire pour 1 'unité de 
compte 
-EMPLOI: en vue de la lutte contre le chômage, une Conférence économ~ue 
réunissant les ministres des Finances et du Travail est envisag 
- FRAUDE FISCALE INTERNATIONALE DANS LA C.E.E. : l'action commune peut conmencer 
- SITUATION ECONOMIQUE DANS LA C.E.E. : les dernières observations de la Commission 
européenne 
- POLITIQUE FINANCIERE DE LA CECA : depuis 1956, les crédits accordés atteignent 
près de deux mi 11 i ards d • uni tés de compte 
- IMPORTATIONS D1ACIER EN PROVENANCE DES PAYs A COMMERCE D'ETAT : à la recherche 
d'un régime commun pour ces importations 
- ENERGIE : préparation des propositions communautaires concernant les sources 
altemati ves d' éne:Ïie 
- IMPORTATIONS DE SUCRE A~ ."P. : les pays concernés par la garantie conmunautai re 
ont communiqué les quantités qu'ils livreront pendant la 1ère année 
- C.E.E./NOUVELLE-ZELANDE : entretiens fructueux entre le Premier ministre et la 
Conmission européenne 
- INTERPENETRATION ECONOMIQUE No 2519 : Association Gaf Corg avec HUls - La 11 liste 
_ noire .. arabe des banques - Nouveaux investissements trangers en Corêe du 
Sud - Ro,al Bank of Canada acquiert un tiers du capital de Bankhaus Burgardt 
1'"1rrëcke schen 
~~L!~E~~~ : 
- "EUROPE" VOCUMENTS No 840 : MOYENS A METTRE EN OEUVRE POUR ATTEINVRE LES 
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2 -SUMMARY 
3 - POLITICAL DAY: 
4-5-6-
7-8- - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (plenary session): 
-·General policy debate on Mr Ortoli's statements, on 
Summit .. and .o~ .. sit:uation. m: Po.rtu.gal 
- Relations between EEC and State-tradin countries and EI!4C OOMEOON rela-
t1ons: or a genu1ne tra e po 1cy 
- EUROPEAN MONEI'AR.Y OOOPERATION FUND: call for a swift ''"Council decision on 
the strengthening of its role and powers 
- eo-insurance: proposals for liberalization approved with some reservations 
- Question Time: Cyprus, frontier cooperation·, "renegotiation" petween 
United Kingdom and EEC, simplification of· customs administration 
- Statement by Mr Haferkamp on the economic situation 
4 - EUROS1NDICAT: Index for the Six: 126.82 -index for the Nine: 6o.42 
9 - FARM PRI<ES: the Danish Government due to make known its position on the compromise 
on Thursday 
- SUGAR SUPPLIES: invitation to tender in favour of U .K; and Gezmany 
10 - EEC AND GOLD: a possible initiative to liberalize transactions between Central Banks 
and on the market? 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK: drop in interest rate·. 
- EEC AND DEVELOPMENT OOOPDU.TION: the Commission prepares new document for Dublin Summit 
- NON-ALIGNED OOUNTRIES: Algiers Conference adopts a plan of action for UNIDO Conference 
in Lima 
11 - AID FOR RETRAINING OF ECSC WORKERS: in 1974 the Commission granted aids totalling 
39.833 million units of account 
- INVESTMENTS: in Gezmany the p_ropensity to invest remains low in spite of Bonn Govern-
ment measures to reactivate. economy 
- OOAL: substantial rise in coal rices in the United Kingdom 
- OOAL: s 1 t r1se in eo pro uct1on in most Member States 
12 . - SCRAP: rapid increase in production of electric steelworks causes concern regarding 
scraf supplies 
-ENVIRONMENT: f iht·against pollution of surface waters 
13-14 ... EOONOMIC INTJ!.:R:MNE'l'RATI-QN No 2520: Setting up of National Enterprise Board in Britain -
Preliminary .agreement between Thoinson-CSF and Northern Electric - Heineken 
expands its interests in Britain - GUlf Oil sets up St6 Belge de Transports 
d 1Ethylene SA 
EUROPE/DOC1JMENTS No 840: Council resolution on Community energy policy objectives for 1985 
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SUMMARY 
1 - EDITORIAL A disjointed and rambling debate 
2 - SUMMARY ,. L fJ 2 51975 
4-5-6-
7-8 - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (plenary session): 
- Concluding the policy debatefrrMr Ortoli asks Pa;r:liament to give 
Commission its 'SUpport to ac eve great ambitions of Europe 
- Regional fund: resolution unanimously adopted 
-: Political situation in Portugal: Commission clarifies its position 
- Budgetary powers: concertation procedure proposed by Council accepted 
with some important reservations 
- Energy research: support for Commission action programme 
- Common energy ~licy: sever criticism of Shortcomings of Council 
and certain niem er ·governments · 
- Results of the Council "agricultural" session: brief statement by 
Mr Lal'dinois 
9 - FARM PRlCES: relief in Brussels at the lifting of the Danish reservation 
- EUROPEAN COMM[SS[ON: finalization of agricultural policy stocktaking, debates on 
energy and development cooperation 
- COAL: West European Coal Producers' Committee calls for implementation measures £or 
coal policy 
- SCBAP: composite price of American scrap remains at 78.50 dollars per tonne 
10 - EE.C/MEnCO: negotiatons on trade cooperation agreement could begin s~on 
11 - IN REP.LY TO. QUESTIONS, the European Commission supplies information and details 
12 - COURT OF JUSTICE: appeal by French cereal firm against Council rejected 
- AGRI ClJLTURE: towards new social claims of agricultural workers on EEC scale? 
- WORKERS 1 CONTROL OF MULTINATIONALS: called for by ~ropean Trade Union Confederation 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2521: Flow of foreign investments into France and French 
investmentJs abroad - Nationale Nederlanden take-over bid for Wisconsin 
National Life Insurance--_EMI negotiates sale of Voxson SpA- Pilking-
~ and NipPon Sheet participation in Iranian glass worlCs. 
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SUMMARY 
- EUROPEAN L:mRARY 
fEB 251975 
-SUMMARY JVt( 
- POLITICAL DAY: Will the Euro/Arab dialogue be able to get under way on the teclln:_g 
level? - British referendum: White Paper on 26 February - Statements by 
Sir Christopher Soames - The future of Spain according to ltatements ........--......:.. ... 
Mr Arias Novarro -In Portugal: s:t&:tements and appointments 
- REGI:ONAL FUND: last difficulties practically eliminated, and the decision on 
creation of the Fund could be taken on 3 Marcll 
- EEC/UNITED KINGDOM "RENEGOTIATION": still some basic differences of opinion with 
France on the "correcting mecllanism11 · 
- COMMUNITY LOANS: provisions for implementation come into force 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (plenary session): 
- Charter of Economic Ri.gh.ts and Duties of States: statements by Mr Fitz-
' Gerald and Sir <llristopher Soames 
- EAGGF: approval of proposal for a regulation relating to distributionof 
appropriations 
- S~eep meat market: the Commission follows developments attentively 
- Rice market: approval of the regulation amendment 
- EEC/AASM Association Parliamentary Conference satisfaction with results 
- Agriculture: several proposals approved 
- Liberalization of imports of goods by small parcels: drafts approved 
·- INMVIDUAL RIGHTS IN THE FACE OF TEOOICAL PROGRESS IN DATA HtOCESSlNG: 
protection of indidual' s rights 
8-9 - EUROPEAN COMMISSION: action programme for 1975 
9-10 - ECONOMIC AND SOCI:AL COMMITTEE: examination of the economic situation and problems 
connected with monetary cooperation, indUstry, researcll etc. 
~"() - UNITED KINGDOM MEMBERSHlP OF EEC has had no effect on Britain's ·e<!Onomic difficulties, 
the Commission states 
11 - ECSC LOAN: on the Luxembourg capital market 
- PETROLEUM: cut in production; OPEC to study problem of prices in dollars 
- NATURAL GAS: in 1974 Community production totalled 161,000 million m3, l.Jfo increase 
- ITALIAN ECONOMY: reactivation mea:s11res 
12 - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
13-14- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2522: subsidiaries of CGE and Rosenthal collaborate in 
11 bioceramics11 - Banco Pastor sets up in Paris - Ijllferl.al Tobacco (Switze:ri-
land) SA set up in Zurich - ENI and Tor!~:yindustries set up Iganto SpA 
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No. 169 
-EDITORIAL Iberian peninsula's European vocation MAR 3 1975 
- SUMMARY 
- POLITICAL DAY : British referendum already gives rise to great deal of po!l. ~£ 
- Panel on future of Europe at Georgetown University - Mr. daston TktJiff~ 
4/5 
candidate for UNO Assembly chairmanship - Socialist Internationale~ 
in West Berlin over weekend - Mr. Genscher in Rome : Cyprus proble~ 
- ENERGY : European Commission proposes guidelines to Council for common posit1 
on policy for development of alternative energy sources 
5 - EEC/OOINEA BISSAU : Commission proposes emer enc aid for this .count 
for Cape Verde Islands 
- AGRICULTURE : Preparation for Agricultural Council on 4 March 
- SUGAR : temporary suspension of tenders 
6 - COORT OF JUSTICE : Condemnation of GFR for banning certain designations for 
beverages originating from other Member States 
- REGI:ONAL POLICY : French overseas departments should be able to benefit from 
Regional Fund. 
7/8 - EUROPEAN COMMI~SION : Second part of "Action Programme for 1975 
9 - EUROPEAN PARUAMENT (Closure of plenary session) : 
- Adoption of various opinions and recommendations 
10 - STEEL : Production continuiryi to drop in major producing countries 
- ENERGY : Slow - down in expansion of electricity consumption 
11 - TRANSPORT OF GOODS : UNICE calls for less theoretical and more liberal market 
12 
13/14 
organization 
- PETRODOLLARS : Mr. van Lennep proposes creation of International Investment Fund 
to complete OECD Financial Support Fund 
- ARAB MONETARY FUND : Its t creation is approved by governors of Arab Central Banks 
meeting in Bagdad 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- VARIOUS ITEMS of news not covered last week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2523 : Statements by Mr. Umberto 4gnelli - UBS wants 
to preserve the Swiss character of the institute - Japanese projects 
in Brazil for springs for cars- L'Air Liguide sets up Cootec-Belgium SA 
- Esma (Stockholm) and Cevisa (Madrid) set up Belgian subsidiaries • 
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Wednesday 26 February 1975 -2- No. 1696 (new series) 
SUMMARY 
1 - EDITORIAL The strategy for energy 
2 -SUMMARY 
3 THE POLITICAL DAY : A delegation of Welsh Nationalist Party has series of eo 
with European Commission - Mr Sauvagnargues in Athens where 
coup d 1etat has been foiled - Mr Eldon Griffith, appointed spo ~~ 
of Conservative party for European Affairs; 
4 - PREPARATION OF DUBLIN SUMMIT : European Commission to present 11 connnunications r 
to European Council" and working documents {f4J) 
4-5 EEC/UNITED KINGDOM RENEGOTIATION German compromise formula for corrective 
mechanism? 
5 INVENTORY OF AGRICULTURAL POLICY European Commission will probably propose 
eo-responsibility of certain producers 
6 - ENERGY .. RESEARCH : preparation of EEC Council session at as yet unspecified date 
- ENERGY : European Commission approves 2nd programme of aids in favour of 
petroleum research in the GFR 
- ELECTRICAL ENERGY : nuclear sector in 1974 covered 6.2% of total Community 
electrical energy production 
7 - ENERGY RESEARCH : CREST gives positive opinion on action programme of European 
Commission 
- OPEC : session in Vienna to prepare a summit and to discuss oil production 
and protection of revenues 
8 - CONSUMERS : EEC action in favour of consumers to enter concrete phase 
- DESIGNATION OF SPARKLING WINES : British producers insist on their right 
to use designation "champagne" 
9 - BEEF with production of 6.6 mio tonnes market would be g1obally balanced in 1975 
- SALE OF WINE TO USSR : France wants question of export refunds to be examined 
10 - UNEMPLOYMENT : Community at end of January had more than 4 million unemployed 
11 IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, European Commission gives details and information 
12 - MIGRANT WORKERS : Conference on emigration is in progress in Rome 
- REGIONAL POLICY : OECD Study re-evaluates regional policy 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2524 : For investments in Arab countries, prudence 
is essential rule - Overseas Investment Insurance Group is created 
in United States - Sony project in Saudi Arabia - Bendix Europe 
sets up. in Paris 
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Thursday 27 February 1975 -2- No. 1697 {new series) 
S U M ·M A R Y 
1 - EDITORIAL Energy and international policy 
MAR 3 197S 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 - THE POLITICAL DAY : The White Paper on the British referendum published today -France wants Greece to J01fft. 
4-5-6 - ENERGY: the Council on 3 March will have to do its utmost to agree .. on a ....__ _ 
position for the oil consumers-producers dialogue 
4 - EUROSYNMCAT: Index for the Six: 130.23 -Index for the Nine: 61..6<) 
6 - ENERGY: President ford opts in favour of fixing a floor price 
7 - FARM PRICES: preparation of agreement texts completed 
- DATAi PROCESSING: European MPs attend demonstration of forecasting system using 
computers 
- OPEC: work continues - no abandonment of the doiiar 
8 - OPERATION OF THE OJMMON MARKET: the European Commission has dra~ up its programme 
for the simplification of procedures and foiDJ.alities 
9 - ACf, 'sUGkTt: ~gre~· quantities will be delivered during the first half of the year 
- AGRI aJLTURAL POLICY SfOCKTAKING: adopted by the European Commission 
- TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF IMPORTS OF FISH~ from third countries by France authorized 
by European Commission 
10 - EEC/AFRICAN, CAmBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES: early application of the 8\ij!ar protocol 
- EEC/MACAO, SINGAPORE, MALA.1j'SIA: position defined on textile negotiations 
- EEC/LAOS AND SRI LAN~: for the conclusion of an agreement~on fabrics and otl;ler 
hand-made products 
11 -- AccrDENTS AT WORK IN THE EEC: a study by the ESC calls for reorganization of legis-
lation in the EEC 
- COUNC£L OF EUROPE SOCIAL OORTER.: ,!0 membel'\ ·countries out of 18 apply it 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANC£AL INFORMATION 
12 - NORTH SEA on. RESOURCES: the Commission ·:replies on the alleged distraint of the EEC 
upon oil resources in t:1e North Sea and lists the benefits of theEEC 
energy policy for the U.K. 
13 - TOKYO ROUND: Mr Dent ~erican negotiator 
14 
- S.D.R.: number of units to 1 SDR (on 18.2.) 
- SAVINGS IN THE EEC: satisfactory results of deposits in savings banks in EEC 
- EOJNOMI: C INTERPENETRATION No 2525: Setting up of Corkhill Hyslop {Europe) SA -
SOFlMO set up in Beirut where Banque Leu (Zurich) opens an offi~e 
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Friday 28 February 1975 -2- · No. 1698 (new series) 
.. ... ""':" ""A R 
1 
S U M M A. R ·¥< . ,,, y 
- EDITORIAL Referendum in Great Brit~~n ~ :" ifl". ··, ., 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 - THE POLITICAL DAY : Political Committee to meet on 3 March in Brussels -
Report on European Union is drawn up by Economic and Social 
Committee - Mr Brunner proposes concrete measures to strengthen 
identity and content of European unification 
I· 
4 - DUBLIN EUROPEAN COUNCIL : files become clearer - "Renegotiation" with United 
Kingdom at centre of debates? 
- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS : agenda of general session of 3 Mar9h 
S-6- - BALANCE-SHEET OF AGRICULTURAL POLICY : fairly positive, as presented by European 
7 Commission, which envisages a series of adjustments to compensate 
for certain lacunae 
8 - REGIONAL AIDS : European Commission outlines general systems for these aids 
for Community regions as a whole 
- ECSC LOAN : granting of an investment loan of 30 mio DM to Duisburger Kupferhtitte 
9 - EEC/STATE TRADING COUNTRIES : extension of "liberalisation list" 
- OPEC : end of Conference 
- EEC/AF¥ICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES Convention to be signed tomorrow 
in Lome (To go) · 
10 - IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, European Commission gives details and information 
11 - IRON ORE : reduction in indigenous production and considerable increase in 
imported ores 
- STEEL significant data of market in 1974 
- SCRAP composite price of Am'rican scrap remains unchanged at 78.50 dollars a 
tonne 
12 - EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK new loans for nuclear power stations in United Kingdom 
- ECONOMIC SITUATION : opinion of Economic and Social Committee 
- FRENCH DISCOUNT RATE reduced from 12 to 11% 
- MONETARY SNAKE : idight Switurland join it? 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2626 : Details from BDI on concentration of 
enterprises in the GFR in 1974 - Adret and Schneider Electronigue 
set up joint subsidiary in GFR - Intersil Inc sets up in France -
Elf-E£ap, Europartners and Heineken set up new holding companies 
in Luxembourg 
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Saturday l Ma.rch..-1925 -2- No. 1699 (new series) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
4-5 
5 
6-7 
7 
8 
SUMMARY 
- EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
- SUMMARY 
THE POLITICAL DAY : "EuropeBn Council": the E.P. Political Committee makes sugg 
tions on the procedures applied - Appeal by Mr Simonet' to_.Briti 
European union: meeting of Christi.an-Democrat Parties 
- EEC/AFIUCAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACI.FIC OJUNTRIES: the Lome Convention is signed an 
will enter into force as soon as ratification procedures are con 
- UNITED Ia:NGDOM AND 11 0JRRECl'ING MECHANISM": divergences which could be overcome 
once an overall solution on "renegotiation" is ripe 
- REGIONAL POLICY: texts relating to its implementation are ready but the political 
decision will come-next Tuesday 
- EEC AND THE UNIDO OJNFERENCE: the EEC will accept as a basis for discussion on 
industrial development the position of the "Group of 77" with amendment~ 
- OPERATION OF THE COMMON MARKET: Mr Gundelach presents simplification programme 
- ENERGY: the Council will decide next Tuesday on the Community attitude within lEA 
- OPEC: preparation for Algiers summit 
- EOJNOMIC AND FINANCI.AL INFORMATION 
9 - FISHING: situation in this sector to be studied by Agriculture Ministers 
- BEEF AND VEAL: prices remain s.tationary 
- AGRIClJLTURAL POLICY STOCIITAKING prerented by Mr Lardinois to E.P. Agriculture CommittE 
- SUGAR SUPPLIES TO ITALY: first decisions nett week 
-SlaMMED MI:LK POWDER AID: for feediiig.livestock: reserves of the compoWJ.d feedstuffs 
industry 
-MIGRANT WORKERS: importance of knowledge of host country language stressed by E.P. 
CUlture and ~Duth Committee · 
10 - COURT OF JUSTICE: series of judgements in various fields 
- ENERGY: European Commission comments on Dutch law fi~g minimum prices for natural · 
gas 
11 - STEEL: volume of orders registered in January slightly up 
-ITALY/GERMANY: Italian Treasury repays first instalment of debt 
12 - TIMETABLE OF MAIN EUROPEAN AcriVITIES next week 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2527: Foreign investments in Thailand, Philippines, 
south Korea, Senegal,· Colombia and Austria. - ICL, Plessej, Nixdorf 
~d Control Data ... cooperate within Standard. Computer Komponenten GmbH 
(STACK) - Treuhand Vereinigung (Frankfurt) sets up a Luxembourg 
subsidiary - Ferrowohlen sets up in France and Merlin Gerin in Brazil 
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Monday/Tuesday 3/4 March 1975 -2- No. 1700 {new series) ~ 
SUMMARY ...a.t~ 
1 - EDITORIAL Italy's recovery and Community cohesion S • 
: :::ITICAL DAY European Parliament : new members _M::~~= Coo11eration:;-. 2 3 
short meeting planned for tomorrow - Elections in West Berlin: 
decline of SPD - Disarmament Conference resumes negotiations 
tomaprow in Geneva 
4 "EUROPEAN COUNCIL" : Council of Ministers has preparatory exchange of views 
regarding Dublin meeting 
5 - EEC/MEXICO : European Commission is authorised to open negot!ations 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : Council has adopted resolution to improve present system 
- EEC/UNIDO : Council has defined Community position in UNIDO Conference which 
is to open in Lima 
6 -REGIONAL POLICY :·council should tomorrow approve terms of application of 
Regional Fund 
7 - ENERGY : producers-consumers preparatory meeting 7 Apr;il ..: meetings in 
Algiers and Paris 
- EURATOM/IAEA : negotiation mandate to European Commission with a view 
to agreement 
- RESEARCH : granting of ECSC aid amounting to 11.2 mio u.a. to coal research 
- COKEFACTION TECHNIQUES : information days to be held from 0 to 7 May 
8 - TOKYO ROUND : working groups begin their discussions today 
- LOME CONVENTION : position adopted by UNICE 
9 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : overall results of plenary session 
9-10 - ENERGY : Economic and Social Committee approves, subject to certain conditions, 
draft regulation on support for joint hydrocarbon exploration projects 
10 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : favourable opinion on draft regulation relating 
to common definition of idea of ori in of etroleum roducts 
10-11 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : ESC approves dr t on European Cooperation Grouping, 
while expressing some reservations 
11 - CONSUMERS : Consumers' Consultative Committee is to concentrate its action 
on big themes 
- PIG PRODUCTION : tendency towards regression of pig stock in EEC 
12 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2528 : creation of Tandberg France SA and of 
Ascenseurs Mitsubishi France SA - Sony Corp takes over Wega Radio -
Mack Trucks wants to strengthen its position on British market -
Battenfeld Maschinenfabriken under Swiss control 
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- EDITORIAL Energy 
-SUMMARY 
interdite, sauf convention ou accord prealab@le_ 
No. 1701 (new series) ;~1 
..,.,"I,J. 
many difficulties before arriving at the dialogue 
jY , 
I 
THE POLITICAL DAY : The Heads of Government of the Nine will make a statement i..WMH~­
Dublin on the C.S.,C.E. - Cyprus and the Euro/Arab dialogue - i: 
Israel: signing of a disengagement agreement imminent - Mr Le-on~e~~ 
retu!1ls from Saudi Arabia 
- COUNCIL OF MI:NISTERS: 
- EEC/United ,Kingdom "renegotiation!': the file on the 
mechanism is seflt to the Heads of Government 
- Regional Fund: complete agreement in the Council, but formal 
adoption of the te:r:ts is delayed in order to enable the• ~uropean 
Parliament to give l. t s opinion 
- MediteiTanean policy: the Council will held a debate in April 
- Energy: approval by the Council of the Community guidelines for 
international cooperation in the field of the development of altern-
ative energy sources 
- Retional policy: the Council decides on th~ setting up of a Regional 
Po icy Committee 
7-8 - COUNillL OF MI:NISTERS (Agriculture): 
- study of a number of management measures to be taken in the fishing, 
beef and veal, preserves, cereals sectors, etc. 
9 :- EEC/CANADA: procedural compromise. on cereals within framework of GATT 
- STATEMENTS BY MR FITZGERALD on the Dublin "European Council" and on renegotiation 
with the United Kingdom 
- THE CLUB OF ROME proposes a "strategy for tomoiTow" 
10 - ECSC INVESTMENTS: the United Kingdom to request revision of ECSC Treaty to ensure 
more effective control over investments in steel industry 
- ECSC RElEVELOPMENT LOANS: approval by the Council of granting of appropriations to 
eight Community companies 
' 
11 - COURT OF JUSTICE: Community law, the Court feels, obstructs expulsp.oo of a national 
of a Memb~r STate if this explihsion is decided with the aim of diss-
uasion with regard to truher foreigners 
12 
13 
14 
- OPEC SUMMIT: Mr Boumedienne speaks of price reduction and the setting up of a Fund 
for the recycling of oil revenue 
- I.M.F.: An agreement o~ an oil facilitw in 1975 meets with difficulties, despite 
encouraging statements by Mr Witteveen 
- COMMITTEE OF GOVERNORS OF CENTRAL BANKS: will it be asked to submit an annual report 
to the European Parliament? 
-IN REPLY TO OOESTION~ the European Commission supplies information and details 
- TAX REVENUES: the Q!gQ publishes standardized statistics for 1972 
- TRADE UNION LEADERS of Eastern and W~stern Europe discuss humanization of the 
working environment at a meeting in Geneva 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANClAL I-NFORMATION 
::.ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION N'lt.252q·; KI&ftf%tter ~tlfen take:o ovir_by~- Deuische 
--x:ra.n:R:en-Versl.,.;uerungs se s up nternat1.ona eA russtrs 
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Thursday 6 March 1975 
-2- No. 1702 (new series) 
SUMMARY 
1 EDITORIAL Danger of crisis or stage management? 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 - THE POLITICAL DAY : Spaiil...tct ministerial reshuffle - Mr Guido Brunner is to take 
part in pro-European campaign in Great Britain - Benelux: meeting 
of Foreign Affairs Ministers on 13 March - Secretary General of 
Council of Europe will be in Brussels on 20 and 21 March 
4-5 -COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Agriculture): 
- "Nine" remain divided regarding eventual flexibility in relation 
to safeguard clause in beef sector 
4 - EUROSYNDICAT : Index of 11Six11 : 133.98 - Index of "Nine" : 65.19 
5-6 - SUGAR SHORTAGE IN ITALY : new supply procedures have been drawn up by 
European Commission 
6 WINE : Franco-Italian contact and request for export aids 
- AGRICULTURAL POLICY : favourable position adopted by UNICE 
7-8 - RAW MATERIALS : European Commission proposes to Dublin European Council that 
Community accept leading role in dialogue on raw materials 
8-9 - EEC MEDITERRANEAN POLICY : ne otiations with Ma reb countries will be resumed 
from 17 March. -·Progress made an prob ems to be reso ved 
9-10 - EEC/~ ZEALAND : could United Kingdom's demands cause difficulties in Dublin? 
10 - ENERGY/OPEC : while awaiting preparatory meeting of 7 April, it will be necessary 
to know deciaions of OPEC summit and IEA mee~ing 
- ECONOMY AND FINANCE : European Commission proposes EEC unit of account and 
new economic policy guidelines 
11 - ECSC ~OMPETITION : investigation in progress on alleged cartel in steel trade 
COMPETITION : European Commission authorises takeover of .Marine-Firminy by · 
c: I.F .L. 
- ITALY/SAUDI ARABIA: framework cooperation agreement 
- UNITED STATES/IRAN : 15 thousand million dollars trade agreement 
12 - EEC AND SPEED ON ROADS : European Commission will propose uniform European 
standards before the end of the year 
- EEC DEBT TO IMF : European Commission outlines situation 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2530 : 1974 work on Harvard Business School project 
on multinationals - Warning by Mr Emminger regarding recycling -
ICI inv:estments 
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friday 7 March 1975 -2- No. 1703 (new series) 
SUMMARY 
1 - EDITORIAL On the eve of the Dublin meeting 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 THE POLITICAL DAY : A narrow majority in favour of Britain rema.l;niqg i,q EEC 
Europe and socialism: confidential meeting in London - Mr Gen~ to 
meet Mr Andersen in Hamburg tomorrow - Dr Kissinger to meet the Greek 
Foreign Minister in Brussels on Friday 
4 - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (plenary session of 10 to :1.4. 3.): 
- Election on 11 MarCh-of a new President 
- Results of the Dublin European Council 
- Regional Fund 
- Economic situation of EEC 
4-5 (X)NCENTRATION: the European Commission authorizes on certain conditions the CLIF-
MARINE-FIRMI:NY amalgamation 
5-6 :-.AID TO NON-ASSOCIATED .roUNTRIES: the European Commission proposes specific financial 
assistance worth lOO million units of account to begin with 
6 - BEEF AND VEAL: producer prices rising substantially in some Member States 
6-7 - ENERGY/OPEC: the OPEC countries .agree to some of their number taking part in a 
11preSratory meeting" but lay down precise conditions on the nature 
of t · s meeting and the future conference. 
7 - DUTCH DISCOUNT RATE reduced from 7 to 6% 
8 EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK : financing of cement works in 1}trkey 
- SUGAR : international symposium on sugar in London 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
9 - EEC AND CAR INDUSTRY : European Commission is favourably orientated towards 
some State aids 
- IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, European Commission gives details and information 
10-11 - STEEL SITUATION : in its estimated Programme for 1975, European Commission 
foresees decrease in steel production of at least 3.4% 
11 - SCRAP : Composite price of American scrap rises to 85.17 dollars a tonne 
12 - BRITISH REFERENnUM : Overwhelming majority of industrialists want to remain 
in Common Market 
- WEST GERMAN DISCOUNT RATE reduced from 5. 5% to 5% 
- OECD : Group No. 3 foresees considerable reduction of global deficit in balances 
of payments of member countries 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPE~TRATION No. 2531 : Question of foreign investments in United 
States - Rationalisation of structures and internationalisation 
of activities of ~ompanies affiliated to Societe Generale de Belgigue -
Hoechst AG takes over Parfum Rochas SA - Commerzbank sets up 
in Moscow - Agre~ent between INI and Sperry Rand Univac 
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Saturday 8 March 1975 -2- No. 1704 (new series) · 
SUM M A R Y ~ f!lftft!t\'f" 
,, ~'1\ ~l ~ 'l ~;~ 
1 -EUROPEAN LIBRARY (;;~11-i ~-.~.~~-~- ~ 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 - THE POLITICAL DAY :Meeting of Heads of Government in Dublin : Mr. J~rgensen 
only be present on the second day - European Union : Political 
Committee of EUCD approves Bertrand report - Kissipger/Bitsios 
!!leeting : Cyprus problem - Eastern European Communist Parties me 
4/5 - IIEIJROPEAN COUNCll11 : "Renegotiation with the United Kingdom central issue for 
debates - Guidelines expected on other important problems 
5/6 - EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOOJJT : European Commission hoping for positive decision aL......_.-
Council session on 18 March 
7 - ECONOMIC SITUATION OF THE EEC : Commission says Member States must strengthen 
coordination of their policies 
- EEC/GREECE : European Commission and Greek delegation and Hellenic delegation to 
initial the 11 addi tional protocol" extending association to the 
United Kingdom, Ireland and Denmark 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
8 - ENERGY : Meeting of governing board of International. Energy Agency 
9 - VAT : Belgian non-conformity with Community directive 
-SUGAR: No of~er decided on by Commission despite new·adjudication procedures 
for supplying Italy 
10 - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Preparation for Plenary Session) : 
- Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE) : report 
from Mr. Dadoux 
- Is the "ad referendum" vote compatible with the Treaties? : oral 
question from Mr. Durieux 
- GATT multilateral negotiations : oral question from Mr. Couste 
11 - FOOD AID IN CEREALS for undernourished countries for 1974/75 season 
12 - TIMETABlE FOR MAIN EVENTS IN ElJROPE next week 
13/14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION N:l 2532 : Lebanon creates a 11 free banking area" - Morgan 
Guaranty Trust takes holding in Cofiber - Arab interests to control 
25% of Lonr:-ho - First projects achieved in the context of US/Iran 
agreement - Nobel-Bozel takes control of Valentine 
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Monday/Tuesday 10/11 March 1975 -2- No. 1705 (new series) 
SUMMARY 
1 
2 
3-4 
5 
f - EDITORIAL The British in Dublin MAR 141Sls - SUMMARY 
- THE POLITICAL DAY : European Council seems to be showing finn desire to reach ;U" 
a final conclusion on the British question, in spite of the ~I 
hermetism in which the British Prime Minister has enclosed himself~ 
- Mr joseph Bech has just died - Great Britain and Europe: survey~­
and statements - Elections in Rhineland-Palatinate: CDU has less 
success than expected -
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (opening of plenary session): · 
- Presidential election will give rise to very close poll 
5-6 - UNITED KINGDOM AND EEC : position adopted by European Commission on guestion 
of national sovereignty 
6 - CONTROL OF COMMERCIAL BANKS : Mr Simonet is to meet governors of EEC central banks 
tomorrow 
- NUCLEAR ENERGY : demarche by Belgian university people to Mr Ortoli 
- EEC/TRANSKEI : towards direct relations? 
7 - EEC/UNITED STATES : cheese guestion and surveys on "export subsidies" 
7-8 -EEC/TEXTILE PRODUCT EXPORTING-COUNTRIES·: possible negotiations with Brazil-
Situation regarding other envisaged negotiations 
9 - ECSC/ISRAEL : European Commission submits draft ECSC/ISRAEL agreement in 
context of Mediterranean approach 
- TELECOMMUNICATIONS : European Commission wants to participate in efforts at 
standardisation in CEPT context 
- ENERGY : European Commission requests communication of imports of crude oil 
for 1975, by guarter and by enterprise 
10 - AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY : text of Council resolution on policy to be followed 
11 
12 
l3-14 
\ 
in this sector 
- SMALL AND MEDIUM ENTERPRISES : and obtaining of credits 
- ECONOMIC SITUATION IN ITALY : OECD annual report decides in favour of a 
'restrictive policy interpreted in a flexible manner (Policy 
followed by Italian Authorities at present) 
:: PARASITIC INSTITUTIONS IN ITALY : adoption of law aimed at eliminating them 
- ECONOMIC'AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
~P!EME~· EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 445 : The Netherlands 
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Wednesday 12 March 1975 
1 -EDITORIAL Three h o the se s 
2 - SUMMARY MAR 141975 
3/4/4 bis - POLiTICAL DAY: Euro ean CoWlci 
solving the proble 
the Commission's p 
of the evening 
: debates continue on the search for a formu 
,, 
., 
5 
6/7 
of the British contribution, on the basis o 
posals - Several documents adopted in the c~ 
K 
PRESIDENCY OF EUROPEAN PARLIAMEN Spenale and Bertrand alone in the running~ 
on TUesday night 
- ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF EEC : For casts for 1 ; critical co-nts on po'licie 
followed by Member States in'l974 
7 - MR. CHEYSSON IN LIMA for UNO Conference on industrialization of Third World 
8 - EoD.F. : Five decisions to finance to oveall value of 11.297 million u.a. 
- BOVINE MEAT : EEC extends certain safeguard measures to beef conserves and 
preparations 
9/10 - NUCLEAR SAFETY : European Commission submits action programme to CoWlcil on 
technological problems of nuclear safety 
10 - STEEL RESEARCH : Commission decides to grant aid of more than 15 million u.a. 
to steel research 
11 - FlJROPEAN PARLIAMENT (plenary session) : 
- ASSOCIATED COUNTRIES in Mediterranean area : new parliamentary 
committee created 
- Commission calculating centre : greater budgetary clarity and 
more centralized organization desired 
- Pollution of the Mediterranean of. concern to. European Parliament 
12 - EEC AND UNITED KINGDOM : Sugar and bread would be dearer for British housewife 
if UK were not member of EEC 
- IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, Commission provides details and information 
13/14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2534 : Meeting in Paris of !CC/UNO/GATT Committee 
- UN/ECE organizes seminar on East/West licence agreements -
,.; 
- A Hu.t:tgarian point of view on East/West trade - 3A creates subsid-
iary in Montreal - David Brown Tractors Ltd ··and Computervision Inc 
each set up French subsidiary 
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Thursday 13 March 1975 · - 2 - No 1707 (nHw series) 
SUMMARY 
1 - EDI.TORIAL: "Renegotiation" is completed MAR 181975 
2 -SUMMARY 
3-4 - THE POLITICAL DAY: "European Council" : 11 renego~iation11 on terms of British 
5 membership was completed yesterday'evening- Agreements on several 
subjects were reached 
6-7 ---EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plt\IU~rry session): 
8-8b - Mr Georges Spenale elected President 
- "European Council" : Messrs Ortoli and FitzGera.lc:l draw up positive 
balance 
- Question time : replies from Council and Commission to various 
current questions 
8b - SUGAR : allocations to Italy (56,800 t) and the Netherlands (9,500 t) 
9 - EEC/SRI LANKA : trade cooperation agreement could be swiftly concluded 
- EEC AND MEDITERRANEAN AGRICULTURAL POLICY : position adopted by European 
socialists and projects for big 11Mediter:t:"anean_Conference11 
10 - ENERGY : European Commission extends its ideas concerning developi.en,t 
of alternative sources of energy 
- ENVIRONMENT : for "European inventory" of sources of infonnation on the 
environment 
.:.; 11STEEL11 RFSEARCH : financing projects approved ~y European Commission and new 
projects proposed 
- SCRAP : composite price of American scrap remains at 85.17 dollars a tonne 
11 - CONSUMER PROTECTION : product responsibility, care of textile products 
- SOCIAL POLICY : Eqropean Commission studies social mutations linked to current 
crisis 
- BELGIAN DISCOUNT RATE reduced from 8.25 to 7.50% 
12 - IN REPEY TO QUESTIONS, European Commission gives details and information 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2535 : Oil investments - Veba and Gulf Oil agreement 
in Europe - Belgian industrial project of~yl Corp - Philips 
wants to take over Signetics 
SUPPLEMENT EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 448 D e n m a r k 
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Fr1day 14 March 1975 · ~·,·.1 .-% · : " ~ - 2 -
·o..-lfiJ!'A ·, ' 
... -..- ..:.:I( S U M M A R Y 
1 -EDITORIAL: Which Great Britain?.;'And whiCh America? 
2 -SUMMARY MAR 181975 
3-4 - 'J'HE POLITICAL DAY: Af"ter Dublin: interpretations, judgements and reactions 
in nature; role of different personalities; preparation of 
referendum in Great Britain 
5-6-7 - EUROPEAN~ PARLIAMENT (plenary session): 
8 
- Regional fund: E.P. to pronounce next April on credits 
- ad referendum vote in Council: oral question by Mr Durieux 
- GATT negotiations : Commission cannot reveal detalls of directi 
on participation in negotiations, without compromising success of 
these negotiations 
- Regional policy in frontier regions : urgency of problems is stressed 
- Economic situation : overall approval of analysis and objectives 
advocated by European Commission 
5 - EUROSYNDICAT : Index of 11Six11 : 138.07 - Index of "Nine" : 67.24 
9 - ENERGY : Mr Wellenstein to represent European Commission in new high-level 
ad hoc Committee 
- STOCK EXCHANGES IN EEC : pre-draft of common standards for admission of stocks 
and shares 
- COCOA AND CHOCOLATE : new EEC standards and new application dates 
- EEC COMMERCIAL SYSTEM : consolidation of new liberalisations 
10 - EEC TRANSPORT POLICY : opinion of users (UNICE) and carriers on own account (IRU) 
- CRISIS IN TEXTILES : meeting between president of Eurocoton and of EUropean 
Commission 
11 - EEC AND THIRD WORLD : participation and position adopted i~ UNCTAD talks 
- EEC/ACP : position adopted by Group of "Seven" on Lome Convention 
- SUGAR : control of quantities supplied to planes and ships 
12 - IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, European Commission gives details and information 
13 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : Chairman on visit to France 
- EMPUQJMENT : joint meetings for certain industrial sectors 
14 
- EEC FINANCIAL POLICY : German association of taxpayers criticises common agri-
cultural policy and proposes limiting the Regional Fund to Ireland 
and to areas of Southern and Central Italy 
- INTERNATIONAL ENERGY AGENCY : two Swiss Houses have approved membership 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2536 : SNPA takes over Westrans Inc - Spear 
ahd jackson take~ majority holding in Atelier de M~canique du 
Velay SA - Socomec SA creates a Belgian subsidiary 
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Saturday 15 March 1975 
-2- No. 1709 (new series) 
1 
2 
3 
SUMMARY 
MAR 181975 
- EUROPEAN LIBRARY . :·~j ;~ .,. . 
SUMMARY }- . .• ~ ,, i (.'· V - • l ' "" • . -
. ~" .1" .rJ. ~·~fl: ~.,I ''4 ···~· ... ,·: '..§;. tt 
-THE POLITICAL DAY :After Dublin: probable date of referendum, 19~e; 
opinion polls favourable to Europe and Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
• 
Mr Van der Stoel not_ to go t~ Saudi Arabia - Mr Trudeau in -~~~~ 
4 
4-5 
6-7 
8 
- EEC/THIRD WORLD : Council ad hoc session postponed until second half of April 
Deliberations on distribution of second portion of Cheysson Fund 
- EopNOMY AND FINANCE : Council will on Tuesday define new guidelines of economic 
policy and could take initial operational decision on EEC unit 
of account 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary session): . 
- Energy: research and development action programme approved 
- Common energy policy: statement by Mr Simonet 
- Environment and fight against pollution: three European 
Commission proposals approved 
- Lome Convention : E.P. expresses satisfaction at signing 
8 -LEGISLATION- ON AGRICULTURAL'AND'FOOD PRODUCTS :setting up of Consultative 
Committee 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
9 - EEC/TEXTILE EXPORTING COUNTRIES : negotiations raise several difficulties 
10-11 - FUNCTIONING OF COMMON MARKET : content of programme for simplification of 
European Commission 
12 
13-14 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
·- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2537 : Swiss company Ratel SA participates 
to extent of 30% in creation of Ratel SA Tunisia - Fisons Ltd 
takes over Gebrilder Haake (GFR) - Balkaii & Black Sea Shipping 
Co (Belgium) SA created in Antwerp 
• 
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- EDITORIAL: Does the European Councils formula have a futuiAR 2 01975 
-SU~Y t 
- POLITICAL DAY: Mr Ro enkins ±skues~ appeal to keep the United Kingdom in the · 
President 0 1D- ![l.;i,:' on an official visit to France - Eprcpean identity 
card: Belgian proposal - Mr Kuhn visits the European Conmission - Hungar-
iailworkers' party: 11th congress ~ An E.P. Socialist Group delegation 
on a visit to the Mid~~ East 
- HEADS OF GOVERN.ME1Yr: the texts of the ))~1~_''fl~t"a"t;el!lents are finalized 
by the Perm~t Representatives Committee 
- EEC/MEDITERRANEA!'l rou~TRIES: resumpti~ of negotiations with Tunisia and Morocco, 
new elements concerning Spain 
- EEC/THlRD WORLD: support confirmed for industrialization of developing countries 
- BEEF AND VEAL: prices progress slowly and the Commission could be divided on the 
advisability of relaxing the safeguard clause 
- ~st.lJit\E:&S!mNE&ST~C ,:S\im33.la»cefo1l:liftlkDket 
- OECD FINA..l-4CI:AL SUPPORT FUl~D: draft transmitted to the aovernments 
- EEC/UNITED STATES: will the cheese war be averted? Inquiries concerning export 
subsidies in other sectors 
- EEC-srATE-TRADING rou~TRIES: cooperatiOA agreements .. and commercial provisions 
- OOURT OF JUSTICE: legal activities in 1974 
- roAL: in the coal sector the lack of flexibility of production means that the 
new !"itlines on energy supplies are only felt slightly 
- STEEL: substantial drop in prices 
- EOfC AMALGAMATION: Marine is authorized to acquire the majority of Dillinge; 
- EUROPEAN INVEST)£J.'lT BA.I.~K: toP.d issue on the Dut eh capital market 
- EOONOMIC Al'lD Fll'lMCI:AL I~FORMATIOl'l 
' 
- ll'l REPLY TO ®ESTI01~$ the European Conmission supplies info:nnation and details 
If 
- WORLD TRADE likely to increase by 1.3% in 1975 if economic activity recovers during 
the second half of the year, GATT considers, otherwise there will be a 
deterioration in trade 
,f FRENal EOO~OMl C SITUATIO-N: OECD recommeP.ds gradual and moderate reJ_axation of 
economic policy . 
13 - MISCElLANEOUS .NEWS ITEMS from last week 
14-15- Eror.OMIC I~TERPE!-.ETRATI~ ~o 2538: I~fo:nnation from the Bank of England on petro-
dollar investments - Crellon Holdings and Sonepar increase their 
cooperation - General Biscuit purchases Milanc Univers NV - Peugeot op~s 
an assembly plant in Nigeria 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
4-5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
- EDiroRIAL : Wilson recoDIIlend: ~Z:.: A R Y 1 'A!)~ ~ .K»- 2 6 \97 !I f. 
-SUMMARY · ~ 
- THE POLITICAL DAY Mr Wilson in Commons : "renegotiation" was satisfactory: 
vote "yes" - It8lian Communist Party: opening of Congress -
Portugal : three parties are suspended 
- "MONETARY SNAKE" : meetil: in Brussels of Finance Ministers: favourable recep i 
in princip e to Swiss r~qu•st to enter it 
' ' 
-COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Economic and Financial Affairs): 
- Community Council has defined economic ;dlicy guidelines to be 
followed by Nine and in rinci le ado te EEC unit of account 
EDF transactions 
- EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT : expert analysis which made it possible to reach 
today's decisions 
~ S.D.R. : number of monetary units for one SDR at 10 March 1975 
- REGIONAL POLICY : Council formally approve; texts essential to implementation 
of Regional Development Fund 
- ABUSE OF MONOPOLY : investigation regardipg Swiss firm Hoffmann-La Roche 
and difficulties with Swiss law 
- EEC/BRAZIL : ~ropean Commission is authorised to negotiate "textile" agreement 
- FISHING PRODUCTS : extension until 15 April of French safeguard measures 
- FRUIT AND VEGETABLES : resumption of examination of canned fruit and vegetables 
file by Special Agriculture Committee 
- WINE-GROWING : appeasement measures taken in Brussels 
- COMMUNITY MONETARY POLICY : Savi~s Bank group criticises certain aspects of 
EMCF and procedure aid down for Community l~aqs 
- COMPETITION : int~rvention by European Commission, thirty Dutch firms put an 
end to a ":Qesign" agreement 
10 - INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN StEEL : while imports dropped very considerably in 1974, 
exports to other third countries rose to a considerable extent 
- ENERGY : according to the president of German Shell the effective functioning 
of the IEA will finally lead to an incr~ase in planned economics 
- COAL : gaps between prices in different mines of the Community diminish 
11 - INVESTIGATION INTO BEHAVIOUR OF OIL COMPANIES : Netherlands could not oppose 
its publication by European Commission 
11-12 - DIRECT AND INDIRECT RELATIONS BETWEEN THE EEC AND THE UNITED KINGDOM : European 
13 Commission gives clarification and information regarding several 
aspects of these relations 
13 - EUROPEAN MEGALOPotiES : their problems are examined in a symposium in Brussels 
- UNEMPLOYMENT IN THE THIRD WORLD : 300 million unemployed 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 25~0 Hungary decides to create a foreign trade 
centre - South Korea proposes opening a trade bank in Europe -
SO% participation by NIOC in the American Shell network? -
Beker Industries builds factory in north of GFR 
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4-5 
4 
5 
6 
7 
SUMMARY 
r (:~nllp, I&} 
- EDITORIAL : Europe and Port~ : : · (.( {~ ;- ( t' )ff' 
- SIOOIARY lA~ : ~~~ ;/ ~ f ~ l A: 
in Ireland - In Mr Wilson 1 s opinion, the Community §hpwed · 
- THE POLITICAL DAY : Foreign Affairs Ministers will hold an ="informal" meetingfi 
"flexibility" in course of renegotiation - Mr Chirac in Moscow • , 
on official visit (t;\E'. 
- EEC/PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA : Sir Christopher Soames in Peking in May~ " . 
trade negotiation? 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL QUESTIONS : :solicies of "Nine" on gold, Community loans 
Swiss franc, etc. 
- EUROSYNDICAT : Index of "Six" : 135.60 - Index of "Nine" : 65.39 
- EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT : mechanism adopted (in principle~ to express EDF aids 
- COMPETITION : following arrest of former employee of Hoffmann-La Roche, European 
Commission will very shortly seize EEC/Switzerland joint committee 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Advocaat affair; withdrawal of ·an.m4Jnent proceedings concerning 
European Commission decision 
- SUGAR - new subsidised imports including 40,000 t for United Kingdom and 
!5,200 for Italy 
- EGGS AND POULTRY: French measures in this sector have been communicated to 
European Commission 
- FLORENCE UNIVERSITY : Tomorrow there is an official meeting of the Supreme Council 
in Florence. Mr Kohnstamm will be appointed president of the 
Institute. 
- EEC/MAURITIUS : transitional facilities in textile sector 
8 - SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTATiqN : approval of three-year 
action plan 
- DATA PROCESSING : cpntent of five application drafts proposed by European Commission 
to CoUn.cil 
- TELECOMMUNIC4TIONS : harmonisation of services and equipment 
9 - REGIONAL AIDS : have Member States right to express opinion in definition of 
criteria for appraisal of these aids? Divergent positions of 
European Commission and France 
- LUXEMBOURG FARMING : number of holdings reduced by 40% in 15 years 
10 - STEEL INVESTMENTS: United Kingdom hopes to obtain c~trol of investments without 
recourse to modification of ECSC treaty 
11 - BEEF : full maintenance of safeguard clause is demanded by agricUltural 
organisations 
- "EUROPEAN COOPERATIVE COMPANY" : draft statute is submitted to European Commission 
by three central cooperation organisations 
- BRITISH FARMING AND EEC : according to just published white paper, common agricultura 
policy se~s·British interests 
12 - MARINE SHIPPING : Commission confirms reservations on code of conduct-new deadline 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTER~NETRATION No. 2540 : Several symposia of interest to directors of 
enterprises - Paribas sets up in Mascate, Creditanstalt in Budapest 
and Bank of Montreal in Frankfurt. - Continental Grain creates 
subsidiary in Zurich - Mira Lanza International SAset up in Luxembourg 
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s u M M A R MAR 2 6 1975 
1 - EDITORIAL The University of Florence and the Europe of the Universities 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 - THE POLITICAL DAY Tindemans-Kahn-Ackermann talks - British referendum: 
Mr Thorpe in Brussels; Mr Heath enters the campaign; Labour 
divided - Portugal : delayed elections - Turkey : Mr Demirel · 
fo_f-orm government 
4 -ENERGY: ad hoc Committee for International Energr·Conference has 
- PHARMACEUTICAL SPECIALTIES : Denmark has raised reservation regarding EEC s 
-ENERGY : International Energy Agency adopts principle of minimum.price for ~~-v 
5 - COMPETITION : communique from Swiss authorities regarding Hoffmann-La Roche affair 
. 
- SOCIAL FUND AND ANTI-CRISIS MEASURES : European Commission resumes study of 
its draft (considerably revised) 
6 - ENERGY : European Commission continues reflections on negotiations between energy 
producer and consumer countries 
- OECD SOLIDARITY FUND : signing in Paris on 9 April 
7 - EEC/ALGERIA : Mr Lardinois to examine in Algeria possibilities for developing 
a poli·cy for long-term supply of certain agricultural products 
- BEEF : decision next Tuesday on loosening-up of safe~ard clause 
- SUGAR : agreement for purchase of further quantity of 100,000 tonnes of sugar 
on world markets 
- CANNED FRUIT AND VEGETABLES : setting up of system of trade with third countries 
still meeting with difficulties 
8 - INVENTORY OF AGRICULTURAL POLICY : examination of European Commission document 
by experts 
- WINE : suspension from 24 March, except for German Federal Republic, of 
compensatory amounts 
9-10 - EEC/GREECE: opening of negotiations on harmonisation• of agricultural policies 
in wine sector is a step further on path to relaunching of association 
10 - EEC/SOUTH KOREA : Foreign Affairs Minister 1 s talks with Mr Ortoli and Sir 
Christopher Soames 
- CHEESE WAR : Mr Lardinois in contact with Mr Butz 
11 - RULES OF ORIGIN : Sweden proposes - like other EFTA countries-.some improvements 
- CARS : manufacturers reply to European Commission 
- TEXTILES : Italian (revised) aid to textile industry compatible with Common Market 
- SMALL AND MEDIUM INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES :on 15 April, EUROPMI will organise inform-
ation day - EUROPMI wants to be represented on ESF Committee 
12 - COALMINE SUBSIDIES:improvement of competitive situation of Community coal made 
it possible to reduce public aids to c~almines 
- ECSC/NORWAY:agreement on enforcement of price rules of art. 60 to Norway 
- BUltniNG OF ECSC HOUSING : ECSC takes part in financing of l39,915 workers's houses 
SCRA~ : composite price of American scrap remains stable at 85.17 dollars per tonne 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2541 : Foreigp investments in GFR in l974 -
Creation in Beirut of Montedison Near East - Midland Bank sets up 
in Moscow,Beirut and Teheran and Nippon Fudosan Bank in Beirut -
Skil Power Tools and 0xy Metal Finishing create Belgian subsidiaries 
and Compair Ltd a new French subsidiary 
SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Documents No. 843 : Guidelines from the European Commission concerning 
the creation of an EEC unit of accopnt based on a basket of Community currencies 
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Monday/Tuesday 24/25 Marcl 1 r1 ill' -2- No. 1715 (new series) 
I 
• " U MARY 
1 - EDITORIAL Middle East and Europe 
2 - SUMMARY APR 1·1975 
3 - THE POLITICAL DAY 
4 - EEC/TUNISIA major divergences on certain agricultural 
conclusion Of negotiations impossible 
5 - ENERGY : floor price for imported oil should be relatively low 
.v 
6 - ENERGY RESEARCH : very great majority of M~ber States approve energy research 
projects proposed by European Commission 
- RESEARCH : "Nine" aclmowledge Community interest of a series of agricultural 
research projects in context of COST 
- TRANSPORT : Mr Scarascia Mugnozza in Ireland brings up possibility of ad hoc 
Council 
7 - SOCIAL FIELD : Social Fund CoDDili ttee approves financings amounting to 60 million 
units of account, for textile and agriculture sectors and in 
favour of regional projects 
- REGIONAL AIDS : search for a compromise between 11 Nine11 and European Commission 
leaving legal divergences aside 
7-8 - REGIONAL FUND : publication of texts and interpretative statements 
8 - ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
9 - "CHEESE WAR" : drop in refunds ~· 
.> 
-BEEF AND WINE : two files being examined bi'European.Commission 
10 - MILK : study by Statistics Office on dairy situation.:in the Community 
11 - REPLIES BY EUROPEAN COMMISSION to various written questions on functioning 
and interventions by EAGGF, respect of free movement of workers, etc. 
12 - ~SCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
_ .... 
•( 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2543 : Foreign investments in Philippines -
Morton-Mprwich Products agreement with Roehm GmbH - Paribas 
extends its interests in Netherlands - BendiX incr~ases 
its holding in ~ ..... 
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SUMMARY 
1 - EDITORIAL China and the CollllllUni.ty 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 THE POLITICAL DAY w.E. U/t 20th anniversary to be celebrated solemnly at 21st 
Assembly session - Iing Faisal o£ Arabia assassinated - Benelux; 
summit in June - Star£ighter: Belgium-Netherlands meeting 
4 EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT: items on the agenda £or the len session to be hel 
LUJembOurg £ram 7 to 11 April 
4-5-6 - ENERGY: the parallelism o£ work C¥.t.1the Community level and in the 
Energy Agency require~ a common position o£ the Nine 
sectors o£ energy policy 
j -RESEARCH: di££iculties £or acceptance o£ the r~sear~ pro~e £or Petten 
7 . - EEC/Greece: the Joint Parliamentary Committee may resume its activity 
~- AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES: formation o£ a pew Bure~ 
- EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES: £ortl'Mioming signing by GuineA(Conakry, 
procedures underway in Guinea/~ssau · ' 
- LAW OF TH~~EA: creation o£ the aoo mile "exclusiv:e economic zone" appears to 
be established -
8 - AGRICULTURE:cMr Lardinois • s press conference on agricultural problems 
- BEEF AND VEAL: decisions on relaxation o£ safeguard clause postponed until after 
Easter 
- WINE: advisability o£ proposing new.- ,P.stilling to be examined before next Council 
- ACP SUGAR: provisional import arrygements 
9 EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANI: financing to £acili tate structurfl change§ in coalmining, 
iron and steel and textile industry in Lorraine 
UNEMPLOYMENT IN THE COMMUNITY: still growing 
f ~ PAY: debate- by Social CoJIIJili ttee o£ European Parli•ent 
10 - "GENERALIZED ~EREN'CES": the pnited S'g!tes implements its system 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT: Danish and British reserves arouse criticism £rom Mr Ha£er-
k:amp and several EP members 
- THE EEC AND THE ~!MEGALOPOLY'': the European Commission is prepared. to cooperate in 
studies 
'~T: a Council is planned for the end of May 
11 - "EUROPEAN COMPANY": the Commission's new proposal will take .full account of the 
E. P, • s amendlaen ts 
- ENVIRONMfNT: the European CoJIIIission and national aids in this field 
12 - ECOBOMIC SITUATICII Ilf SWITZERLAND: the OECD stresses the usefulness of a corrtingency 
budget lin.ked- vi th ~ti-annual progranunes . 
- COCXERILL: to invest over 3,000 million Belgian £ranee in 1975 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL- INFORMATION 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2544: Foreign investments- in Chil·e - .Data Recording 
· - Instrument sets .;up a trench subsidiary and begussa a Swiss subsidiary -
Ramada Inns as~ation with Ladbrok:e Group -.i~ 
"EUROPE" BRIEF NOTES No 447: BELGIUM-LUXEMBOORG UNION 
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SUM M 
1 - EDITORIAL The European hope 
2 - SUMMARY 
3-4 
agai.~n~s~t~~nr:~~~~~~~~~~~~~[l~r 
new Representative to the CommUnity - Statements by ~M~r~~~~ 
d 1Estaing - Benelux wants to play role of "motivating force" for UI.»-
European in~egra~ion - King Khaled new Sovereign of Saudi Arab' ~1 
New Portuguese government . i 
5-6 - AGRICULTURE : situation in different sectors examined by Mr Lardinois 
I 
5 - EUROSYNDICAT : Index of 11Six11 : 131.49 - Index of "Nine" : 62.71 
7 - EEC TEXTILE NEGOTIATIONS : transitional system, bilateral negotiations, 
liberalisation programme 
7-8 - EEC AND INTERNATIONAL TIN AGREEMENT : recommendations by Europp~n Commission 
8 - EEC/MOROCCO : negotiations interrupted to: ·give time for reflection, but 
9 - TOKYO ROUND 
reaffirmation of desire to rapidly reach agreement. Difficulties 
are concentrated in agricultural sector 
statements by United States assistant Representative on "working 
hypothesis" for reduction of customs tariffs 
- ISRAELI INITIATIVE ignored by Community 
10 - COAL : coke production of the Co~unity adapts itself to rhythm of steel 
production 
STEEL INDUSTRY : in view of seriousness of the situation, Mr Ferer demands 
crisis procedure 
11 - EAGGF AND THE UNITED KINGDOM Community financings were devoted essentially 
to subsidising imports, production and consumption 
- OIL TRADE BETWEEN UNITED KINGDOM AND REST OF THE COMMUNITY : imports and exports 
of oil products are tending to become balanced 
12 - UNITED KINGDOM'S ECONOMIC SITUATION : according to OECD the prime objective 
should be to slow down inflation 
- SABENA, KLM, LUXAIR : cooperation between companies 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2545 : Rank Radlo creates French subsidiary -
CIAVE London Ltd is a joint subsidiary of Banque Worms and Hill 
Samuel - United Biscuits transfers its options in Lu-Brun to 
General Bisc_ui t 
SUPPLEMENT· ~UROPE/Documents No. 844 Harmonisatiqp Qf telecommunications services 
and materials 
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-2- .fJ~ f) _N_o_. _1 .... 71__.8.......,(n_e_w_s_e_r1_· e_s __ )
s u M M A R ' /1 l'Hf 
' 1 - EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 
3 
4 
4-5 
- SUMMARY 
APR 1-1975 
- THE POLITICAL DAY : British referendum : presentation of bill of law or~~i 
consultation of the people - ~
- EEC/EASTERN COUNTRIES : compromise between "Nine" on references to commercial 
questions in cooperation agreements 
- EEC/STATE TRADING COUNTRIES : revision of liberalisation and quota lists 
- "COMMUNITY LOANS" : surveys by Mr Haferkamp in Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and 
possibly in Iran 
5 - WINE : market reform will be discussed in April; reactions to boycott of 
Itaiian wine 
- COMMUNITY BUDGET : preparation of preliminary draft for 1976 
- CARS : European Commission organises a sympoaium from 14 to 16 October 
6-7 - ENERGY : investment requirements by 1985 would amount to 263 thou~and million 
units of account 
7 - ECSC LOAN : ECSC issues loan of 150 million DM on German capital market 
- STEEL MARKET : conditions of application of situation of manifest crisis do 
not yet seem to have been met on steel market 
- SCRAP : composite price of American scrap remains at 85.17 dollars per tonne 
8 - COURT OF JUSTICE : resumption of court activities on 14 April with case 
of sugar cartel 
- INFORMATION : European Commission complementary programme 
- "EUROPEAN COMMUNES" : presence of Mr Ortoli 
- EUROPE/UNITED STATES : tour of capitals by eight U.S. Senators 
9 - "CHEESE WAR" : progress towards agreement with United States 
- SUGAR : new allocations for United Kingdom and Italy 
- FISH : refunds will be granted from 1 April for certain fish 
-BEEF: stabilising of-rates continues regularly 
10 - EMPLOYMENT SITqATION IN WALES : European Commission gives information regarding 
studies envisaged and not carried out 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
11 - OIL CRISIS : its impact on Japan and Europe - a symposium at the I R R I 
- UNIDO : adoption of a text at Lima Conference, but with important abstentions 
12 - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week. 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETR.t\TION. No. 2546 : American investments abroad will probably 
increase in 1975 by 16% compared with 24% in 1974 - Fisons Ltd 
takes over Laboratoires Gerda - EMI transfers Voxson SA -
Montedison and Sekisqi strengthen their cooperation 
Jmprlmll a Bruxelles, 10, Bd. Saint Lazare, par J".,lmprlmerie de !'Europe S. A.". Copyright EUROPE 1974@ 
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1 - EDITORIAL Bitter wine 
2 - SUMMARY 
3-4 THE POLITICAL DAY 
SOIIMAIRE 
SUMMARY 
INHALT 
IOMMARIO 
• 
... 1719 l/2 April 1975 
.lt 
5-6 - WINE : at Italy 1·s request, following interruption of imports by France, Community 
Council might hold an extraordinary session on 14 or 15 April 
7 
8 
- ROUND TABLE/AGRICULT~ POLICY : A round table will be held on 11 and 12 April 
in Paris 
- ECONOMIC SITUATION : first symptoms of slight recovery in economic situation 
-·EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK : five loans to Italy amounting to 72.2 thousand million 
lira · 
- STEEL INDUSTRY : European Commission .examines deterioration in steel market 
9 - TRADE POLICY : measures adopted in beef and textile sectors 
- ENERGY/COMMUNIST GROUP : an analysis of ener~ crisis by 11Study Days" of 
Communist group o~European Par iament 
10 - COAL : Community coalmines prepare to achieve numerical energy supPlY objective 
for 1985 · 
11 - ·ECONOMIC INTERDEPENDE~CE : quadrilateral conference of heads of enterprises of 
Europe, the United States, Japan and oil producers 
- UNITED STATES : the law provi~ing for tax reductions of $24.8 thousand million 
is signed by President Ford · 
12 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2547 : Congress of Federation of Belgian 
Enterprises - Creation of Chemetron ESAB Europa SA - Inauguration 
of ABR Galion Europa SA and investment in Belgium by Banner 
Gelatin - Ethyl Corp buys up Edwin Cooper - Implantation of 
Rheinmetall in Brazil 
E U RO P e• 
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SUMMARY 
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N° 1720 3 April 1975 
APR 9- 1975 
1 ' - EDITORIAL The time of the lean cows - 1) Elements socie 
2 - SUMMARY 
.• "" 
3 - THE POLITICAL DAY : Portugal : opening of election campaign - Socialist artie 
4 - WINE : 
of southern Europe: initiative with a view to a conference -
British referendum : CBI document in favour of keeping Great 
Britain in the Community - Occupation of EEC offices by young 
French farmers- Replacement of 11Starfighters11 : tomorrow quadr" 
meeting 
4-5 -ENERGY : "Nine" _in ad· hoc group prepare their attendance· at 
meeting of 7 April, a~d lEA does the same 
5 - TOKYO ROUND EEC and United States are not dramatising divergences concerniiJ.5i15!C 
negotiation terms for agricultural sector 
6 -ENERGY In the absence·of a Community mechanism for the case of oil supply 
difficulties, unity of the Common Market would be compromised in 
the event of application of the crisis mechanism elaborated by 
the I.E.A. 
7 - ELECTRICAL POWER STATIONS : restructuring in distribution of fuels by power 
stations has already begun 
- SCRAP : composite price of American scrap drops to 84.50 dollars a tonne 
8 - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Preparation of plenary session): 
in event of mer er 
- Protection of workers' interests when com anies are mer ed 
•De Keersmaeker Report 
9 - SALES OF NUClEAR POWER STATIONS TO SOVIET UNION : nothing would, according to 
the Europ~an Commission, be opposed to a M!mber State's effecting 
delivery · 
- IN REPLY TO '!NUCLEAR" QUESTIONS, European Commissjion gives certain clarifications 
10 - PRODUCTS FROM GFR AND GDR : European Commission does not consider it necessary 
to intervene to make distinction between products more obvious 
- IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS; European Commission gives details and information 
11 - AGRICULTURE : ecological conseguences of modern agricultural techniques according 
to a survey carried out by the European Commission 
12 - EEC/GREECE AND TURKEY : suggestions by Chambers of Commerce and industry 
of the Community 
- S.D.R. : number of monetary units at 25 March 1975 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2548 : In United States, oanks protest against 
new regulations - Banking implantation in Yugoslavia and Malta -
Towards creation of Japanese-Arab company Red Sea Maritime -
Ford invests in its factory in the Saar - Opening of a Holiday Inn 
in Strasbourg- Bekaert has scheduled investments of 1.5 thousand 
million BF for 1975 
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9 -1975 
1 - EDITORIAL The time of the lean cows - ( 2) A European respons.e 
2 - SUMMARY 
- THE PO~ITICAL DAY : 11th Etats-Generaux of Euro ~an munici alities : official ~r:' 
' opening in Vienna - E.P. po itical committee : uropean union and ' ..• 
problems of Middle East and Cyprus - Cyprus : resumption of · 
intra-community negotiations ~.~ 
3. 
4 - WINE Italy has defined its position with a view to Council .session of 15 Apruar-
if free movement is ~ot reestablished, this woUld bring about 
collapse of Common Market 
- SWITZERLAND IN MONETARY SNAKE : Finance Ministers might take a decision on 
20 April 
- EEC OFFICE opened in Ankara 
5 - ENERGY : deepening in International Energy Agency of politic~ concept for 
development of alternative sources of energy 
6 - ENERGY : Energy Council of 24 April should pronounce on an objective for 
reduction of oil consumption for 1975 . 
- FIGHTER PLANE AND EUROPEAN INDUSTRY : four countries will decide before end of 
the month on fighter plane to be ordered 
7 - SUGAR : new imports have almost eliminated EEC shortage until next season 
- EEC/GREECE : proposal for interim trade agreement anticipating liberalisation 
of trade between Greece and new· Member' States: 
8 -EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Preparation of plenary session): 
- Oral guestions in connection with Euro-Arab dialogue; tripartite 
social conference and cooperation agreemen~s 
9 -RATING IN TRANSPORT :·~ositive judgement on the whole with regard to the 
Community bracket system for road traffic 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION 
10 - EEC IMPORTS : surveillance procedure for antimony oxides 
- TOKYO ROUND : general speech by Mr Dent 
- BANKING FEDERATION : Mr Svend o. S!rensen (Denmark) elected president for 
1975 and l976 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
11 - IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, European Commission gives details and information 
- SOCIAL ACTION : basic data on social development and population movement in EEC 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2549 : French industrialists are asked to 90ntinue 
their investment efforts in Belgium - !metal SA acquires 9.9% of 
Lead Industries. Grouj Ltd - Creation of Uljra Electronics (France) 
Sari - St~ Carolor~ enne des Ferrailles S and St~ Carolor~gienne 
~roduction d 1Air qU1de A are create in Belgium - Interpublic 
acquires E:mpciin.,;Schneider participation in;Tropst advertising 
agency 
' . 
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1 - EUROPEAN LIBRARY APR 9-1975 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 - THE POLITICAL DAY : ll;uropean Federalists : next Congress ,'on theme 11 A democra .. ...,R'•o~ 
government· for Europe" - Dublin first sta e in information 
trip which Mr Tindemans is to make to capit s in o er to 
prepare his report on the Uni~- ~uropeanrMovement in 
Netherlands prepares a document - Mr Van der Stoel on visi 
4 - COUNCIL 
4-5 - ENERGY 
5 - ENERGY 
to Israel 
Mediterranean policy and energy policy at centre of session of 14 
and 15 April 
Monday opening ofalreparatory meeting with a view to.oil producers/ 
consumers di ogue 
Colllllluni ty 11 ad hoc colllllli ttee 11 inf o:rms itself on draft agenda of 
energy conference and adopts text of a p~eliminary statement 
which will be made on Mond~y in Paris 
6 - WINE : Collllllission(France/Italy triangu1ar meeting on Tuesday next in 
Brussels 
- EEC/UNITED STATES : "cheese war" not yet avoided 
- EEC/MALTA : Maltese government has outlined its demartds 
7 - VAT ON SECOND-HAND CARS : divergence between Belgium and European Collllllission 
persists 
- IRON ORE : ~leven iron ore exporting countries deci~ to create association 
- COAL PRODUCTION : reorientation efforts have checked productivity growth 
8-9 -EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Preparation of plenary session): 
- Nuclear fuels supply policy 
- "Regional Fund" credits for 1975 
9 - EEC SAVINGS BANK GROUP publishes 1973-64 biennial report 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
10 - IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, European Collllllission gives details and information 
11 - SOCIAL SITUATION : housing, live expectation and medical care in EEC 
- FISHING : blockade of British ports is ended 
12 - '1HE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2550: Creation of Thomson-CSF Laboratories Inc -
CDF-Cbimie and Qatar create Copeno~ - Major Abu Dhabi investments-
·fFCparticipates in projects in Jordan and South Korea 
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3 - POLITICAL DAY: Giscard d 1Estaing at Rambouillet: the time has come to pre~,a.'I,J~'.l.l,lilt': 
political organization of Europe - The Etats Generaux of the Munici 
ies of Europe and European Union - The Euro ean Association of Tea. · e 
prepares its opinion on European Union and.discusses a European cha e 
on education - An Atlantic summit on the iomclusion of the C S C 
Referendum and "renegotiation": three-day debate in the Commons 
4 ~ EEC/AFI«CAN, CAJ.{[BBEAN AND PACU'IC COUNTRIES: Guinea/Conakry signs the Lome 
vention on Thursday 
4-5 - ENERGY: PREPARATORY MEETING: preparation for the energy conference began in Paris 
in a tense atmosphere. The Community statement 
6 - EEC/BANGLADESH: a clause on non-discriminatory access to natural resources, in some · 
· sectors 
- EEC/~NLAND: the Conununity could not accept discrimination against it in the applic-
ation of deposits on imports 
~7 - EEC/ALGERIA: resumption of negotiations this week 
7 - TRANS·PORT: the Geman transport federation BDF calls for the abolition of distor-
tions of competition in the EEC 
- OIL FACILITY: the IMF tightens up the conditions for its use for 1975 
- STATE AIDS: th.~~.Eu.~p~an;:: . P?~iss_~~..:. con.te.sts a subsidy granted by the Netherlands 
to horticylturists · · 
- :ElJROPEAN PARLIAMENT: opening of the plenary session 
8 - WINE CRISIS: meeting tomorrow between Mr Bonnet, Mr Marcora and Mr Lardinois 
- EEC/UNITED STATES: the negotiations on cheese exports resume in, Brussels on the 
basis of the new American demands 
. ·-· 
- COMMON WHEAT: some Member States are authorized to conclude stotage contracts 
- BEEF: the improvement in prices continues 
9-10 - STEEL: the European Commission departments prepare a series of measures to cope 
with a deterioration of the situation on the common steel market 
- OON<ENTRATION IN THE S'l,'EEL INDUSTRY: Fried. Krupp Hiittenwerke AG takes over Stahl-
werke Siidwestfalen, one of the largest producers of fine and special 
steels in Ge:rmany 
- PAL SYSTEM: practically chosen by Italy 
11 - EFFECTS OF U.K. MEMBERSHIP OF THE: EEC~ new indications by the European Commission 
- POLLUTION AND HARMFUL SUBSTANCES: statement by the European Commission 
12 -:.MIS<ELLANEOUS NEW ITEM) from the::)last week 
13-14 - EOONOMIC INTElm!:NETRATION No 2551: The work of the United Nations Commission on 
international commercial law - new investments in japan - Setting up of 
Li ta (Belgium) SA 
"EUROPE" DOWMENTS No 845: "The unhinged alliance: America and the European Community" by 
Robert J. Schaetzel 
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commitment vis-a-vis the referendum ~15 
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- EDITORIAL Mr Wilson 1::; 
-SUMMARY 
- 'IHE POLITICAL DAY : Informal meeting of Ministers of "Nine" ·: Mr Ortoli 
will attend it - President of European Movement Mr Rey advoc:.-r;•11!111~ 
formation of a Federal Europe - Referendum in Great Britain 
debates in Commons 
perhaps. make it possible to resolve conflict in Luxembo~ - WINE new distillation and commitments for revisions of wine lilarket W1 ~ 
15 April ,)lt!!::/ . ft 
- EEC/CHINA : Sir Christopher Soames will be in Peking from 5 May ~ 
- COMPETITION : Fiat and Kloeckner Humboldt-Deutz set up joint holding in fie! t.A 
of utility vehicles rt~ 
- STEEL : in its estimated steel programme for 1975 European Commission 
foresees a drop of at least 6% in production 
- PLENARY SESSION OF EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : 
- Regional Fund : unanimity for 150 million u.a. to be added 
to Fund's endowment 
- Revision of JRC pluriennial research programme and new Petten 
activities : majority in favour of European Commission proposals 
- Protection of workers in event of merger of enterprises: 
E.P .. pronounces on coordination of guarantees 
I , 
8 - ENERGY/PREPARATORY MEETING :. number of participants and agenda of future 
Conference · 
9 - OECD FINANCIAL SUPPORT FUND : tomorrow signing in Paris of Agreement 
- "SNAKE" AND SWISS FRANC : favourable orientation of Governors of EEC Central Banks 
10-ll - EEC/DEVELOPING COUNTRIES : financial assistance to non-associated countries, 
coordination of national aid policies, Cheysson Fund, food aid 
12 - ENERGY - probable development of costs of alternative sources of energy 
- PRICE OF OIL PRODUCTS IN FRANCE : price elements at 1 September 1973 and 
3 February 1975 
13 - MAINTENANCE OF. WORKERS 1 RIGHTS IN EVENT OF MERGER : ESC social se.ction approves 
Commission proposal 
- EUROPEAN VAT CODE : adoption of position by public enterprises 
- SOCIAL FUND : po~t of view of small and medium enterprises 
14-15 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATiqN No. 2552 : Bid by General Electric for Dowding and Mills 
Inco participates in Deep Ocean Mining - Implantation of Citibank 
in Middle East - Roto-Diesel (Lucas group) builds factory at 
La Rochelle - Novotel hotel chain in Poland 
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1 - EDITORIAL The British and the Europe of Tomorrow 
10 A;:lri1 197) 
2 - SUMMARY AP~ 151975 
3 - THE POLITICAL DAY : Euro/American relations : 7th meeting between members of 
Congress and European Parliament- Demarche by·Spanish Mission 
regarding telegram from five Commissioners and reply by Commission-
Europe/United States : a warning by Mr Willy Brandt - Mr Tindemans 
in POland - Concurrent meetings of left-wing parties in Europe 
4-5 - WINE in exchange for new distilling, Commission will ask Council to embark 
on drastic production control measures. Proceedings against 
4 - EUROSYNDICAT : Index of 11Six11 : 138.91- Index of "Nine" : 67.13 
5 - OECD FINANCE MINISTERS : a certaln optimism for second half of year 
6-6bis- ENERGY /PREPARATORY MEETING : For time being main difficulty concerns fixing 
of agenda for future conference 
7 - ENERGY : next session of ad hoc Council on 24 April 
8-9-
10 - PLENARY SESSION OF EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : 
-Workers' rights in event of merger: E.P. fairly divided 
defines its position 
- Question time: Situation in Portugal; UK and EEC; nuclear power 
stations, cheese war 
- CSCE : E.P. presses for ;agreement to be reached during second phase 
11 - ITALY'S ECONOMIC POLICY : jointly examined by "Nine" 
~~RICE RISES :_new estimates by Community departments 
,.,.. - "COMMUNITY LOANS" : soundings by Mr Haferkamp in Venezuela 
- OECD FINANCIAL SUPPORT FUND : signing of agreement 
12 - TROPICAL PRODUCTS : Germany considers that EEC should (partially or totally) 
suspend certain duties 
- EEC/TURKEY : Turkish parliamentarians question Association Council 
- EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES : first meeting of Interim Committee 
13 - EMPLOYMENT : fight against degradation of employment market; Commission 
action programme 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
14-15 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2553 : Montedison and ICI create Anilina SPA -
Genesco abandons its SO% holding in RehaUlt - Chase Manhattan Bank 
to transfer its 11.9% holding in Standard & Chartered Bank 
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1 - EDITORIAL The "European" vote in the Commons 
2 - SUMMARY APR 151975 
3 - THE POLITICAL DAY House of Commons approves,by 2Z6 majority,positive conclusions 
of White Paper on membership - End of Mr Tindemans 1 visit to Poland -
Cancellation of Mr Mitterrand's visit to USSR - Visit by Mr Gisciid 
d 1Estaing to Algeria 
4 - COMPETITION : European Commission might sflortly take action against French car 
producers for infringement of Treaty 
- CARS : trade unions will tomorrow present their positions to European Commission 
5 - INDUSTRY : European CoDDDission relaunches its studies ~n structural mutations 
- STEEL : European Commission will shortly pronounce on suitable measures (withOJ~ 
proclaiming "manifest crisis") ~~ / 
·- EEC/UNITED STATES : European Commission cloes not intend going beyond its last~ 
· concessions in the "small cheese war" · 
6 - ITALIAN FOOD PASTA : it could once again be exported to third countries 
- SUGAR : new al~ocations 
-BEEF·: stationary rates tendency 
- EEC/ALGERIA : resumption of negotiations is delayed for a week 
- GUINEA/CONA.KRY : Lome Convention has been signed 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
7 - FRENCH BANK RATE reduced from 11 to 10% 
- INFLATION : present r~ythm within OECD area 
- TRANSPORT : Mr Horst Seefeld protests against lack of progress in transport policy 
-ENERGY/ PREPARATORY MEETING: still in impasse :priority to oil.or to raw 
8-9-. materials? 
10-lOb- ·PLENARY SESSION OF EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
11 
12 
13 
14 
- Euro-Arab dialogue and Middle East conflict: the role which Europe 
shoUld play i~ unanimously stressed by parliamentarians 
- Tripartite social conference with participation of Ministers for 
tab~ur and the Economy is desired ' 
- Cooperation agreements concluded by the Member States with third 
countries : details are requested 
- Radioactive waste : E.P. pronounces in favour of rapid adoption 
of management programme proposed by European Commission 
- Wine : current organisation of market is criticised 
- COMPETITION European Commission investigation on international electrical cables 
''cartel 11 continues 
- MOTOR VEHICLES : establishment of EEC technical control system is brought 
into que,stion · 
- DETERIORATION IN BALANCE OF PAYMENTS of UK, Ireland and Denmark cannot be imputed 
to membership, in opinion of European Commission 
- AIDS TO COAL INDUSTRY : considerable reduction 
-ENERGY CONSUMPTION : in 1974 it dropped by 2% in France 
-SCRAP : com~site price of American scrap goes up to 86.50 dollars a tonne 
) 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2554 : !rap purchases 25.02% in Deutsche Babcock 
& Wilcox - Chile acquires 40% holding in Deutsche Giessdraht GmbH -
Fabrigue d 1Horlogerie la Vedette SA under control of German 
Diehl group - Mannesmann Import-Export SA is creat~d in Brussels 
SUPPLEMENT Parliamentary activity in the countries of the European Community 
Belgium, Germany, France, Luxembourg, Netherlands - 4 April 1975 
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12 April lill_ 
1 - EUROPEAN LIBRARY APR 151975 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 - 'lHE POLITICAL DAY : The "state of the world" and Amey.i.can foreign policy: President .. 
Ford announces his visit to Europe to Congress - 1,\ritish referendwn: 
:Vote in the Commons on the terms·- Portugal: the 11 constitutional agre 
ment1 is signed by the parties - The Dutch Labour Party holds its ...._.. .......... _.. 
congress 
4 - OOUNC[L: Mediterranean policy at the .f:entre of the session in Luxembourg on on 
~ and Tuesday (!.. EEC/UNITED STATES: move by the European Commission to rotest a ainst the · t of nuclear· supplies - concern felt in Community circles 
- ENERGY: the Council session is changed to the end of .i\pril or the beginning of May 
6 - EEC/UNITED SfATES: deflection of cheese trade via Canada is stopped by joint agreem 
- WINE: formal adoption of the European Commission 1 s proposals 
-EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACI:FIC COUNTRIES: the interim committee holds its first 
meeting 
7 - ENERGY/PREPARATORY MEETING :f 
§-9-10- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT PLENARY SESSION: 
~ - Nuclear fuels: the E.P. comes out in favour of a Conmunity supply 
• 1" 
... po 1cy 
- Energy supplies in the Community: the E. P. hopes that prompt energy 
policy measures will be inserted into the framework of overall energy 
policy · 
- Struggle against poverty in the Community: Parliament 1 s keen interest 
- Health protection: approval of a new proposal concerning harmonization 
of legislation 
- SOUTH VIETNAM: the E. P. calls for emergency aid 
- SITUATION IN PORTUGAL: concem about the future of democracy 
---
. ~ ~ 
10 :..:. EOONOMIC AND FINANCI:Al. INFORMATION 
11 - "SOCIAL" COUNCIL: session on 16 June? 
- BUILDING: the trade unions consider that the draft prosraome in this sector does 
., not take the economic situation into account sufficiently ,..., 
- ACcrDE.Nrs AT WORK: guidelines published by the European Commission 
12 .:.. IN REP.LY TO (JJESTIONS, the European Colllllission supplies information and details 
13 - MAIN EUROH:AN Acri V£ TIES next week 
14 - EOONOMIC INTERPENEI'RATION No 2555: Saudi Arabian investments - Viking Offshore Pipe-
line Services SA is set up in Brussels - Merrzl Lynch sets up in 
Teheran - Korting closes its Pavia factory · 
EOONOMIC INTERPENETRATION INDEX No 68 
.; 
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1 - Mr Tindemans 1 difficult mission 
2 - SUMMARY APR 1 71975 
3-4 - THE POLITIC~ DAY Informal meeting of Nine Foreign Affairs Ministers at 
Farmleigh Castle: positive results - Mr: ·Tindemans 1 mission to 
Ireland - Chad : coup d"1etat - Elections in Schleswi -Holstein: 
gains by Liberals -European Christian Democrats' Union: 
of Political Bureau on 17 and 18 in Vienna 
S-6 - COUNCIL OF MINISTERS : Mediterranean policy raises difficult problems, 
at length in restricted session 
- Emergency measures to help people of Vietnam 
6 - ENERGY/PREPARATORY MEETING : going slowly towards more or less lame 
7-8 - "AGRICULTURAL" COUNCIL: Ministers ~(;.') endeavour this Tuesday in Luxembourg to 
resolve wine crisis 
8 - BEEF : towards relaxing of safeguard clause at the end of the month? 
- MEDITERRANEAN POLICY : EEC agricultural producers oppose any fresh concession 
9 - COURT OF JUSTICE : principal European sugar manufacturers contest cartel 
accusations and heavy Commission financial fines 
- EEC/UNITED STATES : in "cheese war" a member of U.S. Congress asks Mr Bl.ltt 
to put an end to the dairy lobby 
10 - REGIONAL FUND : European Commission endeavours to prevent a conflict between 
Parliament and Council over credits for 1975 
-EEC- FOOD AID et"been formall decided-
11 - EEC IMPORTS introduction of a posteriori control on shoes 
- TOKYO ROUND in context of "sectorial approach", a study will be prepared 
by GATT on metallic ores 
- COUNCIL : "Energy" and "Research" Councils might be held on 13 May 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
12 - STEEL : steel estimates for 1975 are becoming increasingly pessimistic 
- CAR INDUSTRY : considerable increase in partial unemployment 
13 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
14-15 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2556 : Utilisation of petrodollars by Saudi 
· Arabia - French project of Gould Inc - Amphenol Europa GmbH 
is created in Munich - A new Michelin factory in the United 
States? - Henkel takes over American company Textilana Corp 
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No 1729 · (n. s.) 16 April 197~ 
1 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 
4 
5-6- .. 
,7-8 - OOUNCIL OF MlNISTERS: 
- Consumers: a programme for consumer infoxmati~n and protection is ~""""'A 
-Emergency aid to Vietnam: agreement on the European Commission's drafts 
- Raw materials: need for a common policy recognized by the Council 
- "Cheese war" with the United States: European Commission instructed to 
continue to seek a compromise 
- EE.O/Greece: new texts relating to association to be signed on 22 April 
- PEO/OyPrus: an 4sociation Council session may be held shortly 
8 - ENERGY/-PREPARATORY MEETING: deacUock seems obvious, but no one \fares admit it, and 
the meeting continues 
9 - MOI'OR INDUSTRY: the economic situation varies considerably from one Member State to 
another 
10 - AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY: the figures show the urgent need f'Or coordiliation in the Conmunity 
11 ·: AGRI WLTURAL POLICY: the 28th round table on European problems provided the opportun-
ity for a broad debate 
12 - UN EOONOM£0 OOMMISSlON FOR EUROPE: towards greater economic, scientific and technical 
coo. eration after the· conclusion of the O.S.O.E.? 
- ENERGY: full agenda for Energy Conmittee meeting on 29 April 
- SINGLE EUROPEAN SPACE AGENCY to be set up to take over from ELDO and ESRO 
- EOONOMIO AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13-14- EOONOM£0 INTERPENETRATION No 2557: 9th intemational congress of animal feed manufact-
urers (Venice, 15-17 May 1975) - Standard & Chartered sets up a Belgian 
leasing subsidiary and Allied Colloids establishes a French conmerci~ 
subsidiary 
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2 
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- EDITORIAL The failure of 
- THE POLITICAL DAY : Italian Constitutional Court to visit Euro.pean Commissio . 
1 
Atlantic Summit will take place, in spite of France's negative ' 
attitude - Dutch Prime Minister in Canada ipd United States -
British-eammunistd for Euro2e - Mr. SJ:ielepin eXcluded· rrom co_r--1-
Party PolitburO - Y oslav rtiti ation in CommunistS · ~...,..~ 
in preparation becomes prob ematical 
6 - WI~ agreement of 11 NlBe 11 - By means of new distillation and stock-piling 
measures, France once again opens its frontiers - Council commi 
itself to revieWing wine regulation before 1 August 
4 - EUROSYNDICAT : Index of 11Six11 : 142.24 - Index of 11 Nine11 : 67.85 
6 - FISHIW : one-month extension of French safeguard measures and British statements 
7-8-
9 
9 
on law of the sea 
- MR LARDINOIS postpones his trip to Egypt by two weeks 
- REGIONAL FUND : no compromise as yet between Council and Parliament on 1975 budget 
- ENERGY/PREPARATORY MEETING : after nine days of vicissitudes, "sine die" adjournment 
has been decided·. Statements by ·Messrs Enders, LOpez Gerrero, 
Ait-Challal and Davignon - Mr wellenstein reports to the Commission 
- EEC/INDIA : Mr Ortoli' s official visit to India 
- EEC/MEXICO : official visit by Sir Christopher Soames and opening of negotiations 
10 - CAR INDUSTRY : 1975 production estimates 
- ENRICHED URANIUM : in Brussels it is hoped that reexamination of enriched uraniUDl 
~rt licenses py United States will be carried out swif~ly aDd 
wit out provoking dill very delays 
11 - DUTCH LAW ON NATURAL GAS PRICES : is not contested by European Commission which 
however reaffirms that its 'pplication must be watched over 
- AIDS TO CAR INDUSTRY : European Commission considers· that they are permissible, 
except for export aids 
11 -SCRAP : composite price of American scrap remains at 86.50 dollars a tonne 
12 - TOKYO ROUND : President Ford appoints his assistant trade negotiators 
- NEW BRITISH BUDGET : conceived to defend the pound sterling, it will displease 
all Britons 
- EEC/AWERIA : negotiations have been resUDled 
- COSMETICS. : European Commission reinforces its draft on common standards 
- MR WALTER MUCH, Director GeDfral in the legal department,has died 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2558 : Mr David Orr (UNILEVER) puts forward 
economic arguments for keeping Great Britain in the Community -
Important GTE contract with Iran - Veba-Chemie and Suporfos AS 
want to bui:ld a joint ammonia factory - Four European insurance 
companies create INASCO SA (Brussels) 
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SUMMARY I • -~ 
.. :,. .:,, r"' 
- EDITORIAL The Communi!f : a new legal and political reali!f 
-SUMMARY 
THE POLITICAL DAY 
Members of Italian Institutional Court have ended their visit to Community Institution 
British Referendum:will law establishing terms of referendum be amended? -.MMr~Ti~·~n~d~~g;~ 
leaves for China - Council of Europe: Council of Ministers is agreed on techni 
Portugal - Union of Women Christian Democrats is created in Bonn 
BULLETIN 
4 - ENERGY/PREPARATORY MEETIW : point of view of European Commission on adjournm~-~ 
of meeting 
- "ECONOMY AND FINANCE" COUNCIL : new exchange of views on economic situation o.......,..__...-
next in ~embourg 
5 - RADIOACTIVE WAS~ : Italy would raise difficulties concerning adoption of programme 
· proposed by European Commission ' 
- EEC/UNITED STATES : priorities for supplies of fissile materials by United States 
- EEC/SOU'IH VmTNAM : implementation of ·!pergencz .. aid 
- CHEYSSON FUND : distribution of second portion decided, but budget still outstanding 
- FOOD AID : EEC simplifies and accelerates procedures 
6 - EMPLOYMENT CRISIS : adoption by European Commission of proposal on "opening" of 
. ' article 4 of ESF · 
- CONCERTATION OF EMPLOYMENT POLICIES : Eqropean Commission programme submitted 
to Council 
- INDUSTRIAL RETRAINING : granting of ECSC loan to Dutch company 
- TRADE UNIONS : forthcoming meeting of :ETUc-- Ex:ecuti ve in Brussel~ 
7 - EEC IMPORTS : European Commission proposes suspending duties intended for processing 
- EEC/LAOS AND SRI LANKA : admission of tariff quotas 
8 - DATA PROCESSING : for a strategy in computer field 
9 - SUGAR : United Kingdom big beneficiary of subsidituid purchases of sugar on 
world markets 
- CEREALS : threshold price for next season 
- DRmD POTATOES : extension of·aids to dried fodder 
- BIITTER AND CHEESE FROM NEW ZEALAND. : supplies to UK at lower level than 1974 
possibilities 
- BENELUX : 5th Harbour Conference . on 22 April in Rotterdam 
10 - OVERSEAS FRUIT AND VEGETABLES : criticisms from importers ( CIMO) regarding 
lack of liberalism in agriCUltural policy 
- POULTRY MEAT : production tending to decline in 1975 
11 - IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, European Commission gives details and information 
12 - TAX STATISTICS : EEC Statistics Office publishes data for 1973 and for the 
period 1968/1973 
- EVENTUAL WI'IHDRAWAL OF UNITED KINGDOM FROM 'lHE COMMUNITY : Belgian industry would 
oppose mere ·industrial free trade area with UK 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2559 : K S B Iii'ternational SA is created in Luxembourg 
Towards industrial cooperation between Thomson-CSF and Northern Electric -
Industrial project of Transac iil :United States, Air Liguide in Iran 
,,.. .. • and Honda in the Arab countries 
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BOMIIARIO 
1 - EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 -SUMMARY 
THE POLITICAL DAY . 
3-3b - Euro American rliamenta ]l!.eeti : survey on defence, energy, "mul".L", ... ",.L"JU&-1"-i:l 
an situatiozr n .... Greece, TUr ey"'an Portugal - NATO: confinaation of 11 
of 29 and 30 May - Union of European Federalists: opening of 1st Congress 
theme : "A democratic governaent for Europe" - European Union : E.P. 
Group to discuss in presence ,of Messrs Thorn and Brunner - Wh8.t ~"'""""'""......,..,.._l...ooo""' 
want to know from Mr Tindemari~·- Referendum Bill : question of vote for Briton 
abroad not yet decided ,. 
BULLETIN 
4-5 . - "ECONOMY AND FINANCE" COtm}IL : economic situation financial~as ects of 
energy problems, EEC unit o account, monetary W1SS 
franc 
5 - EEC/AWERIA : divergences ~1 numerous and important 
6 - RESEARCH : towards a compromise on three programmes submitted for 
Council approval 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
- HIGHER LEARNINJ : examinatio:r;t of political aid by E.P. compet~nt committee 
- FREE MOVEMENT OF DOCTORS : immigrant doctors in Great Britain consider 
they are victims·of discrimination 
- MULTINATIONAlS : second hearing of a European Parliament delegation and a 
u.s. Congress deiegation 
-COMPETITION :·dissolution of. an agreement for exporting linoleum·following 
Commission intervention 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INfORMATION 
- WINE : Italy demands more severe wine rules and initiatives in favour of 
utilis~tion of wine ' · 
- EEC/EFTA: no customs reductions on alcholic beveryes 
- RESEARCH : European cooperation in field of agricultural research 
- NEW ZEALAND BUTTER AND CHEESE : reduction in exports to the United Kingdom. 
explained and commented on by European Commission 
- IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, European Commission gives details and infonaation 
- SCRAP : exports of Collllll~ty scrap to third countries could amount to 340,000 t 
in 2n~quatter ~f 1975 
- ENERGY lessons to be drawn from Paris pre-conference, according to 
Mr Simonet 
- I.E.A. justifying Norway association Mr Frydenlund ~derlines advantages of 
cooperation 
- THE WEEK ~IN EUROPE ii9t week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2560 : Im)llantation of Credit Lyonnais in 
Canada and GDR and of Taiyo Kobe Bank Ltd in Brussels - Mexi~an 
·steel project of Pechiney:Ugine7Knblma!ln __ - Montedison reinforces 
cooperation with USSR · 
EUROP~ 
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1 
2 
3-4 
SOMMAIUO 
: !i 
- 2 ... 
SUMMARY 
- EDITORIAL: The European Federalists: 
tlr,,o "PV ·;-y,~~ r~ . - SUMMA .. ,1, \~ r.· -~ f;: :i! 14. "· • ~ . ' ' ·' 
•''tl ""' ~ • •• -~ • ''ll I i d )..; 
priority aims 
APR 241975 
POLITI:cAL DAY 
- Ceremony in Paris co•eBIOrating 9 May 1950 - European Federalists• Congress: Mr k" 
Mario Albertini elected President - European Christian Democratic Union: positio "' 
adopted by the Bureau - Council of Europe: the items on the agen®; for the Ass.emt1f.;J~ 
sessicn fr~m 21 to 25 April - Timetable for withdrawal from the Community propo 
by a group of anti-Marketeer ministers - Mr L~ Tindemans meets Mao-Tse-Tung 
BUILmN 
.5 - EUROPEAl~ REG£0.NAL OOOFERATIO.N FU1'4D: accep~~ce b the United Kin <k1l of the com 
. ~~__o_!l classification of appropriatJ.ons 
- TlafiLES: first agreement in the context of itmultifibre" neEtiations betwe(~ll FE.C 
and India 
6 - MlNISTERS OF FI.N~CE:: 
· - Europe~. unit of account officially introduced 
- Community-United States contacts on economic developments 
7 - EEC/STATE-TRADING (Xl].NTRIES: guideliDes. for the Nine on references to trade problems 
in (',ooperation agreements 
8 - ENERGY: estimates cal'ceming the unit cost of nuclear energy up to 1985 
-ENERGY: ope~ing in Paris of the first Eut~pean nuclear· conference 
-FINEr FOUNDATIO.N: 245 scholarships awarded totalling 2,110,000 BF 
' . 
9 '-FRUIT AND VEGETABLES FROM THIRD CXJU.NTRIES: very .restrictive position of the EEC 
agricultural organizations 
- ln:IL FARMING: will the ~rzac plateau be excluded from the aid scheme? 
- BEEF: stability of producer prices 
- AGRICULTURAL OOU.NClL: preparation for the session on 28 and 29 April 
10 - COSMETICS: the European Commission has been orient~d towarAs the g~dual production 
of "positive lists" of permitted subst&H~t~f': 
11 - STEEL INDUSTRY: swift deteriorMiC~!! in the rate of activity in the CoDIIlunity steel 
industry 
12 - EOONOMIC MD SOCIAL OOMMITTEE: a plenary session concentrating on industrial _problems 
(European data processing indUstry 1 standards for paper pulp pro-
duction, etc) 
- E.P./E.s.c. OOOPERATION: hearing_ of an ESC member in the E.P. Agricultural Committee 
- EOONOMIC A.ND FI.NA.NClAL Il'4FORMATION 
13 - MISCELLANEOUS .NEWS ITEMS from the past week 
14 - Erol'40Mr.C I.NTER~El'RATIO.N .No 2561: ()!~. 15 and 16 May INSEAD is holding a congress on 
Euro~ and raw materials (timber, ootton, copper, iron and pho~11hates 
~ssen Bo""'lllisza e>pands its interests in the United States-
:net S!if!buUdiilg proposes c.ooperation to R.S~ V~ - !!.Q!. sells its 
s r ol g in La Rente Fonciere SA 
"EUROPE" BRIEF NOTES .No 452: Italy 
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SOMIIAIRE 
SUMMARY 
INHALT 
SOIIMARIO 
23 April 1975 
1 
2 -SUMMARY 
3-3b .. 
ean Monnet announced that he is ivi u his ost as Chairman of the "Action ···~"' 
Committee or the United States of Europe"; the Committee wi en on 9 May; 5 
ini tia ti ve by Mr Tindemans? - Opening in: June of Euro-Arab dialogue? - Mr Tind,3illll' llfii:l 
confirms that China will appoint ~an ambassador to the European Communi tie~ - ... ~~ 
Replacement of 11Starfighter11 - Council of Europe: Assembly discussions - ~· p 
Poher honoured in Brussels . , 
BULLETIN 
4 - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : agenda of extraordinary session of 28 and 30 April in 
Luxembourg 
4-5-
6 - ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS : EEC to study financial aspects of energy probleat; 
clarifications on other Council deliberations 
6 - EEC/INDIA : President Ortoli and Indian government lay down bas!~ of considerable 
extension of cooperation between two parties 
7 .. - ECONOMIC AND MONETARY UNION : according to Mr Mar jolin the conditions for it 
must be created. In the meanwhile, he proposes a programme of 
short-term measures 
8-9 - COURT OF JUSTICE : counter-attack by sixteen sugar enterprises condemned by 
European Commission 
9 - EUROPEAN COMPANY : draft revised statutes will be approved by Commission on 
30 April 
- REGIONAL FUND : last concertation European Parliament/Council of Ministers 
10 - ENERGY : preparation of ad hoc Council of 13 May 
- DATA PROCESSING : Will C.I.I. and Honeywell grouping be an opportunity or a brake 
for development of a European data processing industry? 
11 - COAL : Community coal production is increasing due mainly to British and French 
coalmines 
- ~TEEL : new regulation on trade with State trading countries 
I 
12 - BE UX : parliamentarians ask three governments to defend common positions 
in EEC, notably when farm prices are being fixed 
&lnjii'UVUR POLICY : Dutch and Belgians consider that it must be discussed at next 
transport Council 
- EC NOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
-: S •• R. : number of monetary units for one SDR at 15 April 1975. 
13-14 - EC NOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2562 : Company mergers in Netherlands -
Seagram defers its investment projects in Great Britain -
Pro;ects of Hoechst, Mannesmann and Union Carbide in Egypt -
Imperial Group transfers part of its holding in BAT 
EUROPE
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE
SOTHAIRE
SUII rlARY
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SUMI'TARY
- 
EDIIORIAL : Economic and monetary union : the rrillusion fairrr?
- 
SUI'IMARY
ITIE POLITICAL DAY
- 
British referendum : British abroad cannot
@ itself a Constitution -
Portuguese go to the polIs 
- 
N.P.T. : R6'
BT]LI,ETIN
- 
IIAGRICULTURAI,TT COUtrclL : during next weekts session, ninlsters will take up
**ffiri:ffi::::T:i"Tli:lr:I rtalv in context or Mediterranean
- 
EIWIRONIIEM : still a few divergences anong rrl\Enetr on cormon standards for
sulphur content of gasoil
- 
REGI0IrIAI FUI{D : in concertation with the Council on the budget, the European
Parlianent insists on classitication of non-obli€ato{y rrg!!9q
and orpendiPire as fro
- 
BAIIIAI.IAS : Iom6 Convention will not affect rylg from latin America to EEC
- 
PAPER II'{DUSTRY : France would propose setting up of floor price for grinding wood
- 
AGRICULITRAL RESEARCH : research in four sectors
- 
ELJR0-AMB DIAIOGIIE confimed
4-5
5
6
8-9
g-r0
10
1I
L4
L2
13
- 
BEEF : bafeguard clause question gives rise to difficult discussions
- 
EEC/STATE TMDING COUNTR.IES : Eurppean Comission reaffirms EEC desire to devqlg3
relations tot 1|lhiI@ns
- 
EEC/EASTERN EUROPEAN CoUNTRIES : new EEC irnport systen
- 
EXPORT CREDIIS : Court of on respective powers
df
- 
ENERGY : virulent stateme4@ regarding I.E.A. and Comunity
gian circles
- 
EI{RICI{ED UMNIUM : South Africa to build enrichment plant based on original pnocess
- 
COUNCIL 0F EUROPE S0CIAL CHARIER : it is not strictly. enforced
- 
1.L975 WORLD SIE,EL STATISTICS'' @
- 
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITIEE: favourable opinion on draf,t on financial aid to
nuclear power stations
- 
SUPPLIES OF AMERICAN FISSTT,E MAIERIAIS : EuropeaN COMiSSiON StiI[ thiNKS thAt
internrption of supplies should not be dranaiised
- 
IIA}ISPORT : trad'e uni-ons (transport and railways) consider that public intervention
- 
UNB.{PIIYMEM , increase e-Ipewhere
-DRoPSINBANKm=@(i"o,7.5oio7%),and,inAustria(fron6.5oto6%)
- 
ECONOMTC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION
- 
ECONOMIC INIERPENETMTI0N No. 2563 z Arab Development Fund is to increase its
capital fron 102 to 400 million Kuwaiti dinars - International
errpansion of Jacques Borel - Contacts with a view to collaboration
r,'hich wotrld bffi-offiEl-e to ACEC, Westinghouse and Jer-rmont-Schneider
vote 
- 
Mr Wa,lter Scheel in Paris:
Portusal : Friday 25 April s
cotrld sive an
SUPPTEMENT : EtlR0PE/Docr.ments No. 846 : Intervention by the Social Fund to encourage
structural adiustment measures
3
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INHALT 
SOIIMARIO 
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D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
25 April 1975 
-2-
sr·u M M A R Y t I 
1 -EDITORIAL :.Economic and monetary union and sovereignty 
2 -SUMMARY D 'lJIE POLITICAL DAY 
E.P. Political committ.ee· ::" f"i_xing of t~~tabl"e· for ·Bertrand report on Eilropean union, tr 
~debate on Region&l .Ftiild,.:.:E~Arab dialogile, ·etc. _ ~:fl: _:- European ~ 
Christian Democrats Union draws up a -so'ci&l programme· ·.;;:;(l!l'!tisli ·rererelidum : · wtes will 
be counted on a county basis - Council of Europe . and Cjprus question 
BULLETIN 
4-.>-
6 -BEEF European Commission decision to relax safeguard clause:will be discussed 
by Agricip.ture Ministers on 28 and· 29 April. Agenda of ministerial 
session · 
4 - EUROSYNDltiAT Index of 11Six11 : 144.30- Index of 11 Nine 11 : 73.21 
6 - "CHEESE WAR" European Commission has finally acted on latest American demands 
~-BEEF : content of European C~ssir,h decisions on safeguard clause 
- ENVIRONMENT : state of progress of WQrk . of European Commission and Council 
- ENERGY : I.E.A. to try and relaunch oil producer-consumer dialogue 
- EXEMPTIONS : European Commission proposes to extend them to tobacco 
- SOCIAL FUND : first decisions for 1975 
- SCRAP : compf-S:ite price of American scrap remains at $86.50 per tonne 
9-10 - TEXTILE PRODUCTS : gradual definition of EEC import system_- Agreement with India 
opens way to other similar agreements 
10 - REGIONAL FUND : final draft of-11:'1!arliamentary resolution on classification of 
credits 
11 - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Preparation of plenary session (28-30 April)~ 
- European Commission g1obal cooperation policy (Bersani report) 
- Supjlying poweered milk to developing co~tries (Nielsen report) 
• I 
12 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE approval of four drafts concerning environmental 
protectj.en 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : neg.tive opinion on immediate reinforcement of 
role and structure of Euro ean Moneta Coo eration Fund FECOM) 
13 - EEC LEGISLATIVE PROCED : its open character is reaffirme by EuropeF Commission 
- COMPETITION : ·' vesti ation on distribution of 11Christofie11 roducts cqDfirmed 
- FRENCH ECONOMY : Presi ent Gis rd d 1Estaing announce a p an o 5. 5 thousand 
million FF to retaunch productive investments 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
14-15 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2564 : Mr Wilson announced that State wants to take 
majority holding in British Leyland - Dalge~Ltd creates a Brussels 
subsidiary - Theis KaltwalzwerfUxpurchases f of capital of 
Servi Corte SA (Brazil) - New embourg holding companies 
SUPPLEMENT EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 454 : The United Kingdom 
• 
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N° 1737 26 April 1975 
1 - EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 - SUMMARY APR 291975 
3 THE POLITICAL DAY 
Debate on referendum in -Commons : withdrawal of amendment for a minimum partici io -
United Kif'dom and- EEC : according to Mr George 'lbomson, leaving the EEC would be "folly" -
Council o Europe plenary session_ : approval of recommendation on Portugal - Elections in 
Portugal Portuguese go in large numbers to polls - 8th Arab Summit to take place in 
Somalia - Mr SchUtz reelected burgomaster of West Berlin - Women and power 'lbatcher/ 
Giroud meeting 
Buu.ETIN 
4 - "EUROPEAN SUMMIT" : Council to begin on 5 May preparation of that scheduled for 
16 and 17 JUly in Brussels 
- "COMMUNITY WNS" : Venezuela confirms its availability to contribute 500 million 
. doll¥rs 
- EEC/GREECE : ~tension of associatio~ to three new Member States will become 
official on Monday 
5 - ENERGY COUNCIL : date of session probably postponed until June 
- ENERGY : parliamentarians plead in favour of flexible strategy 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
13 
- ECONOMIC SITUATION : symptoms of resurgence of activity not yet obvious, but 
heads of enterprises and consumers are rather more optimistic 
- CEREALS : harvesting'forecasts for 1975 
- SUGAR : EUDOpean Commission ~s made last allocation 
- MUTTON : Irish farmers protest to Paris . . 
- CHEESE : United States will not impo,e retaliatorY measures 
- COMPETITION : communication expressing protest to United Brand for abuse of 
a dominant position in substantial part of the EEC · 
- COMPETITION : General Motors alJ~sCourt to annul its fine 
-EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT {f~eparation of plenary session): 
- Second ~ortion of Cheysson Fund: E.P. is asked to accept budget 
propose by Council as it stands 
- Safety in nuclear field : E. P. encouragement for European Commission 
efforts in this field 
- Professional promotion for women : its chances largely depend on a 
change of mind on part of employers 
- EUROPEAN SOCIAL FUND : new financings_ decided for 71 million units of account 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : approval of pover~ action !ro:ramme 
- IN REPLY ro QUESTIONS, Euro ean Commission ·ves et&ils an i ormation 
- CONSUMERS : in fixing o arm prices. consumers s o ve some say, says Mrs 
Shirley Williams 
- EFTA : Advisory Committee meets on 28 and 29 April in Geneva. 'lbe Association 
h8.s published a study on EFTA trade in 1973 
- SAVINGS : di~ussions at Bischenberg symposia under presidency of Mr Barre 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
--~·WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2565 : Anxious about drop in competitivity of Belgili 
enterprises, FABRIMETAL proposes recovery plan - Knoll to have French 
industrial subsidiary - French company Benson SA creates a British 
subsidiary- Bridon participates in industrial project 1n'Iran 
SUPPLEMENT Parliamentary activity in the countries of the European Community : 
UNITED KINGDOM 
, 
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SOMMAIRE 
SUMM·ARY 
INHAL T 
N°1738 (n.s.) 28/29 April !.272. 
SOMMARIO 
1 - EDITORIAL: Portugal: a European democracy? 
2 - SID-iMARY MAY D· ili 
3 POLITICAL DAY 
Election in Portugal: victory £or democracy - Special Labour Party conference sa•_. . ~ 
"no" to Europe - Towards a "European" Christian Democratic Party? - !!!' Mi tterrand 
in the Soviet Union - Mr Brezhnev' s visit to the United States postponed'? ·. 
BULLETIN ,~ 
4-5 - COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (AGRICULTURE): ~ 
examined by the Nine 
6 - STEEL: after meeting Community steel industry representatives, Mr Spinelli will f1~ 
next Wednesday submit concrete proposals to the Commission £or 
rem~dying the situation on the steel market 
7 EEC/MEXICO: opening o£ negotiations 
- EEC/GREECE: signing o£ association agreements between Greece and enlarged Community 
a - EEC/YUGOSLAVIA: a ministerial session should decide in July on an extension o£ trade 
and economic relations 
- ENERGY SAVING: France suggests that the Nine jointly adopt a summertime system 
- ECONOMIC, FINANCIAL AND EMPLOYMENT PROGLEMS: the President o£ the Social Council 
calls £or a joint ministerial session 
~ EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT: opening o£ the plenary session 
9 - ENERGY: the British trade unions oppose continental trade unions on some points o£ 
future energy policy £or Europe 
- DEVELOPMENT AID: European trade unions want a say 
10 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: conclusions o£ last week's session 
11 - LIBERAL PROFESSIONS: the liberal professions organizations o£ the EEC intend to 
organize liberalization o£ their activities 
- EEC/LATIN AMERICA: the European Commission specifies the nature and terms o£ its ~ 
£or participation o£ Latin American countries in the Brussels Fair 
- RAW MATERIALS: tomorrow sees the opening o£ the Commonwealth Conference in Kingston 
12 - MISCELLANEOUS NE\·IS ITEMS from the past week 
13-14- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2566: Recycling o£ petrodollars by Venezuela - The 
Conference Board indicates a decline in foreign projects in the 
United States - In France ACEM, Jeumont-Schneider and Merlin-Gerin 
want to form a trans£ormer"COiiipany - Takeovers by ARBED - Taisei 
to build 13 hotels in Egypt - Iran wants to purchase 20% o£ British 
Petroleum 
• EUROPE 
\ 
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D'INFORMATION POl)R LA PRESSE 
SOMMAIRE 
SUMMARY 
INHAL T 
SOMMARIO 
30 Ap.ril....l9.ZL ... 
-2-
SUMMARY 
1 -EDITORIAL .\ British referendum : tlie Rublic indifferent? 
2 -SUMMARY MAY 5 ·1975 
3 THE POLITICAL DAY 
A further messa e from Mr Kissi er to Nine: confirmation of forthcoming opening of 
Euro-Arab · gue - Mrs tcher pays 1 ommunity11 visit to Luxembourg - Official no ...... _.., __ 
ation of Mr jean-Marie Soutou as France's permanent representative to EEC- Mr Michae ·• 
Palliser to succeqd Sir thomas Brimelow at F.O. - Mr Van Elslande 1s visit to Athens ~·· 
BULLETIN · · 
-------· rr~ 
4 -EEC/HUNGARY AND RUMANIA : these two COMECON countries are prepared to negotia ~~~ 
"textile" agreements with Community 
4-5 - COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (~GRICULTURE): 
- Continuance without big illusions of discussions on Mediterranean policy. 
- Organisation of fish market: agreement in principle of "Nine" to complete 
it, notably as regards storage of frozen fish 
6-7-
8-9 - ~'RY SESSION OF EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : 
- While not modifying the financial budget, the E.P. votes its own 
budget out of the Regional Fund in non-obligatory expenditure_ 
- Question time : European Commission and Council answer many questions 
on regional policy, energy, etc. 
9 - INTERNATIONAL ENERGY AGENCY : states its availability to discuss raw materials 
10 - 11 CHEYSSON FUND" : second portion of EEC emergency aid has become operational 
- EEC/INDIA : Mr Ortoli 1 s official visit has inaugurated "new look" in concrete 
cooperation · 
- EEC AND MEDITERRANEAN : objectives of Euro-Arab dialogue and Mediterranean 
policy according to Mr Cheysson 
11 - STEEL deterioration in situation threatens employment 
- STEEL : in first phase European Commission would aim at greater market transparency_ 
and respect of price rules 
12 - SUGAR : Production of "Nine", consumer prices, imports and residual deficit 
13 - DEVELOPMENT AID : according to initial estimates of CAD/OECD, public aid from 
the member countries amounted to 11.3 thousand million. (0.33% of GNP) 
14 
- WORLD ECONOMY : German economic research institutes and New York Times foresee 
;,$conomic recovery at the end of 1975 or beginning of 1976 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2567 : Takeover of Frankl in Bank by EBIC 
is contested - Pirelli obtains major contract in USSR ~ Towards cooperation 
between La Bruegoise et Nivelles and Pacton BV in containers field -
fl~nal creatio:ooof Gener81 Motors Saudi Arabia 
EU ROP SOMMAIRE 
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4 
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SOMMARIO 
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SUMMARY 
- EDITORIAL Fol J awj ng . .exents in Indochina 
- SUMMARY 
. -.'THE' POElfiCAL .. DAY MAY 5-1975 
BULLETIN 
- STEEL : text of communication to enterprises, whose publication was decided 
today bi European Commission 
- EUROPEAN COMPANY : European Commission has adopted new draft "Statutes" 
- EUROSYNDICAT : Index of "Six" : 142.63.- Index of "Nine" : 71.78 
- EEC/PORTUGAL : European Commission prepares negotiations on reinforcement of_ 
reciprocal links · 
- EEC/MEXICO : negotiations open under good auspices 
- RAILWAYMEN .:.,.~w..,Uid like to. control setting up of European railways coapany 
::.: CdUNCIL OF MINISTERS (AGRICULTURE): 
- Maintenance of decisions on beef 
- Setback in negotiations on Mediterranean paligr 
- Protest by France ~egarding Cheeses_ 
-Compensatory amounts_ :_abolition of certain products in France and Italy 
10 - PLENARY SESSION OF EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : 
- Egual treatment for men and women workers: main lines of directive 
are approved while a surveillance system is requested regarding its 
implementation 
- Develo;aent cooperation : in suggesting principles ~ which it shouid 
be base , E.P. asks Commission and Council to elaborate a global policy 
- Imports of yo~ cattle : range of new Commission decisions outlined 
by Mr LardiiioJ.s 
11 - EXPORT CREDITS : European Commission reviews its doctrine on "exchange. guarantees" 
and "guarantees against cost rises" 
- TEXTILES : EEC to introduce surveillance procedure_ on imports of "sensitive 
products" 
12 - ENVmONMENT : two new· directives against lead in the environment 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL UIJORMATION 
OUR NEXT BULLETIN WILL BE DATED 
2 AND 3 MAY 
.. 
EUROP~ SOIIMAIRE SUMMARY 
IN HALT 
SOMMARIO 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
3 May 1975 
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SUMMARY 
1 - EUROPEAN LIBRARY MAY 5 -191i 
2 - SUMMARY 
3-4 
5 
.6-7 - COUNCIL : prepa.nltion of new 11Summit11 , Mediterranean policy, raw materials, 
on agenda for next Monday 
7 - EEC/GREECE : Association Council migb.t meet in Athens 
- FOOD AID : EEC decision on renewal of Convention is imminent 
8 - AGRICULTURAL GLASSHOUSE PRODUCTION : COPA wants Community aid in preference 
to continued national aids 
- BEEF : resumption of production rates 
-DAIRY ~DUC1S :export difficulties_ contribute to decline in situation 
- FARMING WAGES : investigations into earn:i.n&s of permanent workers 
9-10 - ~URE OF PLENARY SESSION OF EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : 
- Series of technical opinions 
10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 
- Fishing sector : Mr Lardinois has informed E.P. of decisions taken 
by Council 
- E9~IC AND FINANCIAL ff'FORMATION 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK : reduction in interest rates and f~cing of sma.l:1 
and medium industrial initiatives in less developed areas of Denmark 
- BELGIAN ECONO~ : government~.,Sd'Cftr\·price freeze for two months and takes 
econom1c resurgence measures 
- BRITISH ECONOMY : government announces nationalisation of shipbuilding and 
aircraft manufacturing enterprises 
- RAW MATERIAlS : ~lliilb;"'UJ!...-..ll(jd MM .. M ..... tee.i-.·egpplies proposed by 
Mr Harold ·wilson . 
- STEEL : European Commission to next week begin elaboration of new steel 
estimated programme -
- RESEARCH : at level of Permanent Representatives Germany has still not lifted 
its budget r.servation concerning prog~amme on radioactive waste 
- SCRAP : composite price of scrap has fallen to 84.83 doll&rs a tonne 
- COAL : oil crisis has hardly affected structural decline in consumption-·~ 
solid fuels in households of the Community 
- RESEARCH : European Commission publishes 1974 report on "Biology-Health 
protect±~ pro11amme 
- THE WEEK IN EUR next week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2569 : Implantation of Citibank in Denmark and 
of Algemene Bank Nederland in Persian Gulf and jersey - Thysse~Bornemisza 
sets up in Monaco - Verenigde Nederlandse Tapijtindustrie under Arab 
control - Sotheby 1 s sets up in Iran c · 
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SUM M.A R Y 
1 - EDITORIAL: Ford's visit: an opportuni;y for Europe 
2 
3 
4 
4-5 
6 
6-7 
7 
- SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
The schedule for President Ford's visit xo Europe - Chirac/Thorn talks in Lux 
Conference to examine effects of NPT opened in Geneva~ British referendum: 2 o 
of 3 would vote "yes" - Regiona.l. elections in Germany: the coalition in the lea 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT: agenda £ora~~~~~l6 Ma session in Strasbour ·~ 
- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS: Provisional progranune for next "Summit" defined - EEC/Po~ 
Council embarks upon assistance effoi!t.!r·· ·,- EEC/Israel: signing of agree-
ment in Strasbourg on 14 May 
- RESEARCH: still no agreement on the "radioactive waste" programme 
- EUROPEAN LIMITED COMPANY: scope and content of the European Commission pew proposal 
- EEC/UNITED STATES; economic meeting postponed 
- RESEARCH: the European Commission prepares a new programme on thermonuclear fusion 
- STEEL: publication in the Official Journal of the "steel" forward proaramme and 
the Commission's communication to the steel industry 
8 - TRADE MARK LAW: criticism from UNICE of the Court of Justice's ruling in the Cafe 
Hag case 
- EEC/EGYPT: possibility of long-term agricultural contracts 
- WINE: wine market reform studied by 5.CA 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
9 - TEXTILES: EEC industry calls for monitoring of imports 
- COMMUNITY TRADE STATISTICS: simplification of statistics and procedures for trade 
between Member States 
- TEXTILES: Community position defined for negotiations with Mexico and Colombia 
10 - IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS the European Commission supplies information and clarifications 
11 - NATURAL GAS: eroduction and consumption develop in the direction of the Community 
targets for 1985, 
12 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from the east week 
13-14- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2570: ROBERT STARR, EOOTOR: "Business Transactions 
with the USSR" - Atr Liguide American projects - Setting up of Services 
Franco:;Belges in France - D. M. c. shop network in Europe and the United 
States - Unii·ever investments 
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N°1743 (n.s.) 7 May 1975 
1 - EDITORIAL: European anniversaries and future generations 
2 - SUMMARY AfAY 121975 
3 
B U L L E T I N 
4-5 MEDITERRANEAN POLICY: the Council decides on signing o£ agreement with Israel and 
resumption o£ negotiations with the Maghreb countries 
5 - EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIF.IC COUNTRIES: Nigeria ratifies Lome Convention -
call £or Nine's procedures to be speede up 
5-6 - RA\., MATERIALS: Council undertakes to lay down outlines o£ EEC position by end o£ Hay 
6 - FOOD AID: still a di££erence o£ opinion among the Nine on distribution o£ cereals 
aid 
- INTERNATIONAL PASSENGER TRANSPORT ~ COACH: the European Commission wants to open 
negotiations with certain third countries 
7 - EEC/GREECE: Mr Ortoli begins his visit to Greece 
- EUROPEAN BANK: the decisions on the unit o£ account should be preceded by Community 
consultations, the European Commission considers 
- HANDICAPPED: shortage o£ special workshops in the Member States 
8 - PREPARATION FOR EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT PLENARY SESSION: 
anti-crisis measures: the Bertrand report approves the opening o£ the 
E.S.F., but £ears that aid will be too limited 
- Information programme o£ the European Commission £or 1975 (Petersen 
report) 
9 - COURT OF JUSTICE: cases 
~ CEREALS: the European Commission adjusts the stockpiling measures £or soft wheat 
decided at the beginning o£ April 
- FRAUD AGAINST COMMUNI'IY AGRICULTURAL REGULATIONS: new cases concerning butter and wine 
10 - NUCLEAR SAFE'IY: coordination between States is needed to ensure safety in nuclear 
POiver plants 
- BELGIUM'S TRADE vliTH:.ITS PARTNERS: developments in trade with Italy;, France and 
Denmark 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
11 - STEEL: seasonal improvement in sales o£ steel in March, but drop in.orders compared 
with 1974 reaches neary 30% 
11-12~ ENERGY: the future role o£ Community coal will also depend on competitiveness 
12 - ECSC CREDITS: the European Commission grants a loan o£ 4 million pounds to British 
Steel Corporation 
- STEEL RESEARCH: Council approves 63 projects 
- OVEN COKE: availability o£ fuel and coke influence amount o£ coke used in blast 
furnaces 
13-14- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION NO 2571: Re£loating o£ CII or association with HONEY\ffiLL? 
General Motors industrial projects in France and Iran - Brussels Sheraton 
Hotel SA, Laser-Optronic SA and Soilex Belgium SA set up in Brussels 
EUROPE/BRIEF NOTES No 453: The Netherlands 
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1 
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4 
IIIJ~~, . ~ - 2 -SUMMARY 
- EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
' 'Ah·~ DW 
- SUMMARY "· · ¥f !f ~11 
Commemoration o£ Robert Schuman PO~~:c:i:: at Quai d 'Orsay on 9 May - 2:j!lj 
countries support Britain's continued membership of the Community- A report on ~ 
European Union submitted to the Foreign Affairs Ministry of the Netherlan~- ~~ 
Mr Bitsios on a visit to Rome- Cyprus: agreement in sight? - ~: adjo ...fr' 
BULLETIN ~ 
- EEC/ISRAEL: signing of agreement in Brussels on Sunday ~ 
- EEC/CHINA: Sir Chris topher Soames • s talks in Peking MAY 1 ~ 1975 •• 
- EXPORT CREDITS: resumption of negotiations on gentelemen's agreement between EEC, 
u. s. and Japan 
- EEC-UNITED STATES: "economic" conversations in Washington from 14 - 16 May 
- EUROSYNDICAT: Index for Six: 144.40 - rndex for Nine: 70.47 
5 - ENERGY: clear will to proceed at Conununi ty level with framing an energy policy 
emerges from Energy Committee mee'd:ng 
- EXTERNAL RADIATION: Commission report on protection o£ individuals 
6 - MEDITERRANEAN POLIC: a special Agriculture Ministers session poses problems 
- TEXTILES: surveillance procedure adopted 
7 - COMPETITION: :temporary measure by the Conunission against a division of the knitting-
wool market by the use of trade marks 
- SHIPBUILDING: the European Commission amends its draft 3rd dtrective on aids to 
the shipbuilding industry -
8 - AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY: the European Commission forwards to the Council two descriptive 
analxses of the situation and outlook 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANX: 500 million Luxembourg frE'.Zlc loan on Luxembourg capital 
market 
- EqSC LOAN:to two steel companies 
9 - RAW MATERIALS: Nine's preliminary views on Conununity policy 
10 - PREPARATION FOR EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT PLENARY SESSION: 
- Financing of nuclear power stations from proceeds of EURATOM loans (aemmel 
report) 
- Bathing waters: quality standards (Premoli report) 
- Adjustment of unit of account of E.I.B. (Gerlach report) 
- Fight against povery: E.P. requested to approve programme 
11 - EGGS: Community production continues to increase 
- YOUNG-·wom:ERS: ·aBncrete measures called for by ·m-uc 
12 ~ EURO-ISSUES: according to EEC banking federation total for 1st quarter of 1975 was 
1,119 million dollars 
- SDR: number of units for 16 currencies of "basket" on 28.4.75 
- COMMONWEALTH SUMMIT: summary of various proposals on commodities to be made by a 
committee of experts 
~ ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13 - TIMETABLE OF MAJOR EUROPEAN ACTIVITIES next week 
14-15- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2572: German chemical groups· and limitation of voting 
rights - Maison Familiale sets:-up in Britain and Jaz SA in Brazil ~ New 
Luxembourg holding companies 
OUR NEXT BULLETIN WILL BE DATED 12/13 MAY 
E U R·O P. 
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s u M M A R y MAY 2 1 197 5 
1 - EDITORIAL: So where is the Robert Schuman o£ the second European generation? 
2 - SUl1MARY 
3-4 POLITICAL DAY 
The 25th anniversary o£ the Robert Schuman Declaration was celebrated b a~~~~ 
. in Paris; "The world balance needs European union:• says President Giscard d 1 Est.1:U,"~~"' 
Leo Tindemans in Paris ••• aniin Luxembourg- E.P. Christian ]}emocratic Group: stu 
conference in The Hague - Mr Van der Stoel: a new chapter with the Arabs - ~Gr;:-oom;;.;;.;o~.;;.;;;;;.f.ll 
Iissinaer meeting confirmed -: Talks between the two Cypriot communi ties - ,c~·~~"'~~>.3~ 
Deputy Prime Minister in Paris - Mr Biellca-Ialtreu in Brussels 
BULLETIN .~n 
.·~~a 
5 EEC/CHINA: opening o£ a dtplomatic mission in Brussels will be followed by explor-
atory talks with a view tp the negotiation o£ a trade agreement 
EEC/J;RAN· Sir Christopher SQarnes pre:12ares in Teheran £or "~loratory talks'• 6 - EEC/ISRAEL: the agreement s~gned an Sunday represents the first concrete step in the 
Community's overall Mediterranean policy 
7-8 - MEDITERRANEAN POLICY: the European Commission intends to speed up the conclusion o£ 
a reements with the Ma hreb countries, but it considers the Arab protests 
against the signing o£ the EEC Israel agreement unjustified 
8 - EEC/GREECE: the Greek Government~con£irms to Mr Ortoli its intention o£ becoming 
at the appropriate time a full member o£ the EEC 
- THE FRENCH FRANC IN THE SNAKE: satisfaction in Brussels after Mr Giscard d'Estaing's 
statement 
9 - COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY: the cooperatives approve on the whole the Commission's 
conclusions 
- BEEF: producer prices. in Belgium exceed the guide price 
- BEEF SAFEGUARD CLAUSE: arrangements .. flor importing calves finalized 
- WINE: new disti:lling operation can begin immediately 
. 
10 - EEC/COMECON: the European Commission gives details on the talks with COMECON and on 
the reasons £or disagreement 
:.: NUCLEAR EQUIPMENT IN THE COMMUNITY: stress laid by EP Liberal Group on an objective 
information policy 
- SCRAP: composite price o£ American scrap down to 84.17 dollars/tonne 
11 - INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANIZATION: agenda £or plenary se~sion 
- CONFERENCE ON THE LMl OF THE SEA: new session convened £or May 1976 
- ENVIRONMENT: positive Commission opinion on the Hunterston B nuclear power station 
- OECD NUCLEAR ENERGY AGENCY: Canada becomes a £ull member 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
12 - MISCELLANEOUS NEW ITEHS from the past week 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2573: For the reorganization o£ its data processing 
industry, the French Government opts £or the CII-HONEYWELL-BULL merger -
Setting up in Londo:r) o£ Saudi International Bank Ltd - !!!. may take over 
Brock Group 
,.EUROPE" DOCUMENTS: Federalists and Europe: a report ·by Mr Al tiero Spinelli 
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14 May 1975' 
1 - EDITORIAL 
' "''/ tJ 1 .... 
On the differ@ce between a "bloc" and a "union'' ~ rw• 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 'IHE POLITICAL DAY 
Luxembourg, second stage in Tindemans mission. : Europe; · : should have a new dimension -
Mr Fellermaier : no association with Spain, as long as democratic rights are not respe~t ' 
~her~- ~ritish ~eferendum : statements by Mrs Hart; Mr Callaghan announcesjgj his. c- ~ 
1.pat1.on 1.n campugn -~-, 
,. 
BULLETIN . r· :' 
... ) 
4 - EUROPEAN COMMISSION : Mr Haferkamp retains his functions 
- EEC/ACP : Guinea-Bissau has decided to sign Lo~ Convention 
4-5 - EXPORT CREDI'IS : progress towards compromise on 11 gentf:emen 1 s agreement" between 
EEC, United States and Japan, but reservations still exist 
5 - EUROPEAJ>i DEVELOPMENT FUND : new financings to African countries out of resources 
of second and third EDF 
6 - AUSTRIAN AGRICUL'IURE MINISTER meets Mr Lar4if!iois 
- BEEF European Commission might make certain intervention measures stricter 
-EGGS producers of several Member States leave-meeting hall of Consultative 
Committee as sign of discontentment 
- WORLD FOOD CONFERENCE : towards creation of International Fund for·development 
of world agriculture 
7-8-9 - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT PLENARY SESSION : 
10 
11 
12 
~-- List of postponement of· credits is approved 
~ Accidents in ECSC industX1fs: anxiety concerning __ their frequency · 
- Intervention f Social FUnd in favour of structural ada tation 
o erations _: propos s are co~idered ina equate 
- Fi t a ainst ver : programme of pilot projects and reser-ch 
approve 
- 1975 informat' ro ramme: wana reception from E.P. 
- Po ution of t~ waters : support for draft directive 
- E.I.B. shoUld be ab e to modify its-u.a. through internal 
procedures · 
- CO~~fiON European Commission intends adop~ing a positive decision in 
favour of "Expo Dental" 
- COMPETITION :-.,:.~re-;pt>Oceedi.ngs bro\iiht against Radio Luxembourg abandoned? 
- COMPENSATORY AMOUNTS : French ·dustoms should repay certain SUIIS paid unduly 
- STEEL : Mr Heffer 1s speculations denied by European Commission 
- IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, European Commission gives details and information 
- EFTA : forthcomimi ministerial session 
- SECTORIAL MEET! : examination of tel,ns by delegates from sectors concerned 
- DEMOCRATISATION IN INDUSTRY : study of terms 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENE'IRATION No. 2574 : Control of foreign investments in the United 
States - Sale of Authi is accepted by Spanish goverimlent - Volkswyen. 
will never give up American market - Agrimerica SA is created 
in Brussels - British Smelter. agreement with Dubai 
SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 456 D E N M A R K 
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SUMMARY
: Mr Tindemans continues his mission1
2
3
- 
EDITORIAT
- 
ST'MUARY
Recognition of PRG'; Coumunity counfiies proceed, in accordance with appropriate modalities -
ffibration:awardifrreoatstoi{essrs0rto1iandPohei.Gisca{9_9]Estelglffiav - EEC/CAMDA : European comnission to report
4-5
4
5
6
G7
7
- 
COIJRT OF JUSTICE : Member States conilemned fgr ir.rfringements regtrlarise their
situatiqn within varying periods of time
8-9-
10
I,Iay
12
13
- 
COIJRT OF JUSTICE : annulment of European Comnri ssion decision in tlKall unil-Qelg
and KaIi Chemierr. affair
IERI,I ITCIIAMPAGNETT cannot be used for other drinks, according to a decision by
the rrHigh Courtrr in Iondon.
IEA AND OECD : preparation of meetings at nlnisterial level
- 
EUROPEAN PARr,lrt'ENT PLEMRY SESSToN :
] Eurocontrol : Parlianent vigorously pronounces for its
ffiTnd development
- Question tine : Comlssion rePlY
- @os6 by Mr Cheysson; E.P. exPresses satisfaction;ffigffi of agreement and hopes that similar agreenents wiIL
shortly be concluded with other Mediterrenean cormtries
- 
Iom6 Convention : Council to begin techrrical d:iscussions of
@ssary for its implementation
- 
Mediterrenean and Middle East : Clearer and nore effecti,ve Comunity
- 
ECON0MIC SIruATION t @
- 
IIPERI.{AI\IENT EDUCATfONT : meeting of Education Miniptgrs of 21 countries in
Stock*rolm, under aegis of Council of Europe
- TN REPLY TO QTIESTIONS
- 
TIN : United Nations
Commission gives and infortation
to 20 June in peneva
- 
I'!R KISSI.IGER OUIT,INES U.$. p6sition on big world economic problens
- 
ECONOT'{rC AI{D FTNANCTAT rfo'OitqltrOr
14-15 
- 
ECONOMIC INIERPEMIMTION No. 2575 z ltr Ceyrac, president of CIilPF, stresses
current advantages of implantation in United States - Drouot
group is negotiating purchase of holding in Windsor Life Insurance
Co 
- 
rMC takes over t{1me 
--Ecopor sl (plris)ffi
Fub siiFiary Bcoroei e @uilmT-
Included with today, s tflletin is.thel,Englithe-teiston of+'.peEGr;7t'of,.our
which due to technical difficulties, went out
very much regret any inconveni,ence caused.
u
N. B.
bulletin of
r\'t[y 2 1€75
TIIE, POLITICIf,'DTT'
mon
agieemfit formtrlal - @: soundings in Scottish industrie
BTILTETIN
- 
AGRICTETURE : preparation of forthcoming ministerial meetings-
_ E,ROSy1{DfCAT : Index of rrsixrr : 141,93 _ Intlex of ilNiner' z Lr4g
- 
EITIMBANI/EEC AND MEDIUM-IERM II{STIruTE : European Comission to present
its 
-
- 
SIEEL : European Comnlssion to consnlt Constrltative Comnittee before adopting
its
erence on
- 
EURO/AMB DINbqUE : EEC delegation in Cairo ; Up to now no neeting has been'W
irostponffi aiv
to our
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SUMMART
- 
EI)ITORIAL
- 
STJUMARY
Ihe rrli forcestr want to
4-5
5
6
7 - EEC/PORruC,AL : preparatory work at
' Comittee to meet on 28 May
r3
- 
EEC/SOUIH EA,ST ASrA :
- 
EEC/GREECE :
eYen
,""l[$IJ,ts]*,*
crlticitt4g..certain
orpert leve1 begins tomorrow.--..Joint 
.
thosG who hold ttre
s relating to
14,-15
t:
@
)M
,#ff
2
3 IIIE POLITICAL DAY
ercpres$es hinself rrsomewhat
'erence : China and Europe want to get to know.each
want to remein in the Comunity
BT'LI.ETIN
- 
ENERGT FOLICY :
aspects
- 
0ECD : 9rouP {o.._3 notes that development in balances of payuents was surprisi.grEFiIEffi:iE could subsequent$ increase
- 
GROTP OF lEN : neeting of Althfrrates
- 
COMMT'NIIT since 1973
E 
- 
COIIRT 0F JUSTICE : cese brought by Dttch fruit importers rejected.
- 
ECGS : new ne€sures are__q44qgneeq to facilitate erqrorts
- 
SCRAP : in sqrap renains it $84.17 per tonne
9-10-It-12 
- 
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT PTET{ARY SBSSTON :
- 
Celebration of Schuman Declaration
- 
Consumers I Con_strltative Comittee : European Comission justifies
- 
0vera11 Medite@ in this context Comtr$ity wi.Ll oppose
ty nationals and 
"otpairies
- EnC/OTeeg : joipt parlianentary conmittee to meet at lhe end of
June in Athens , d,
- 
Industrial policy in car sector: Elpooean Conmrission will see that
r Ene necesgarJr resEructurulg I.nthis sector
: ffi*@'* 
"; E iiiHif:"8:tr1#.'ffi 'l3t l:d', rHH:*olution o* sipprissidn
- 
COMIIUNIIY PAIEM : Conference of rrl[inen on aoprovel of Convention wiIL be
held in rarxemffif oeciiber next
- 
ECOISMIC IIITERPENEIMTION M, 2576 : Statenent by Baron Ienbert on inflation,
reform of limited company and acquisitior oFTdl-ffifrforeigners 
-Robertsluh Control Co creates a German subsidiary *O qgqlgq grothqrg@ Franco-Iranien conpany SofiOif i;=i,ea-EEii-in Peris
Chancellor Schmidt in
- 
srR cIlRrsr0PIIER sOAl'{B t PREss C0NTERENCE : EE0__ge$__ederE_e4$ration
ggreemettg rith third corxrtries 
- 
Re on,Iran and Canada
t.r
better 
-
rrstudies
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SUMMART
IIIE POLITICAL DAY
itrAY 81fl5
lrr fi.4{eqanq !1tq}IglgDIgid_- Elitish qeferendrm' : Ilhy Messrs Tilson uril. caltaghen riII
- 
wiU rrancl ioinEurogroup? / .
BT,U.ETIN
4 - EC0IrOM[ AI{D FINA}ffi : monetarlr rrsnakerl, reform of internatio"er nonetarf'
antl (duriag lunch) ttComunity loanstt on agenda of Council of Finence Dlinisters -
4-5 - EEC/MAGIREE C0UI{IRIES : initiatives and efforts for lgpi@
negotiatiF4s
- 
EtIRO/ARAB DIAIOGUE : while protesting ageinst sigring of EECASMEL egreement,
Arab countries renain available for yide cooperation
- 
EEC/SPAIN : restrrption of negotiations. is now possible
- 
GROUP Otr. lEN : disegrecnent on reform of interratiopel nonetery system
- 
F00D AID : EEC-agreement on.e:<tension of Convention on ceieals
- 
EEC/ACP : Gttinea-Bissau has -
- 
MONETARY COMPET{SATORY A}OUNIS APPLICABLE BY IIA}ICE in agriculturali;frade
are susDended i
- 
SAFEGERD-IffiUFES fOR nl{A : France authorised to na:lntain then until I JuIy
- 
ECSC I.0AIS : issuing of 
" 
1o*@ on Dutch capital nartet
- 
IRADE AllD EFFECIS 0F CURRENT CRISIS on it : study by International lbade
- 
RAW MAIERIALS AIS AGRICULTTML POLICY : arrylysis by
studies centre
- 
BEnF-ffiffi;;6lilerab1e
- 
TMPoRTS ry,F
g-10 
- 
ptENARy sFssrON 0F EIROPEAN pARLrAt{EM :
- 
Activities of banks and other credit establishments : support, subject 1 rffis,offirststepstowardscoordinationof-banlcingactirrl'ties
- 
Mggel=J_gIgE_9" IyIS$9n loans is referred.to comittee
- 
ilfroFTN-5iffium MTS"from 5 to in Switzei and fron 6.25 to 6f ln US
- 
ECOISMIC A}ID FIMNCIAL I
- 
EEC/AA,SM : last meeting of ie
- 
A,SEAN : conclusion of
- 
MEETIIS OF SPAMSH
- 
l'[R HILTERI to so to from 20 to
- 
SEA FrslfiRl(Effireetlon for professional trainiru
L2
- 
IIIE I{EEI( IN EITROPE next week
MM
11 'lianen comittee
' Air Ploducts builds factory near Hanburg 
-- 
Ctr-loride Group inportant project 
-eo,ffin a€reement betwLen ry*ctr"" Sl "*;*tffi 
".tt -Company Library
0t R NE!(T Bt TTETIN WItr,&DE DATTD
Po Ar{D 21 MAY LgTl
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1 -EDITORIAL : 'lbe British referendUJD· and COIIIIIlUDity solidarity """ ?. ~ 'Q~t; - . . · 
2 -SUMMARY 1 
3 - . 'lHE POLITICAL DAY: ~-
Mr Garret FitzGerald.1eaves· for the Middle East - W.E.U. _ : Council meeting - "Wide-r . · 
policy Vi&.-1=vis .the 'lhird World is a necessity for.Europe" : subject of a speech by_ ' ·"' 
Mr Cheys~on- Portugal and the COIIIIDUili.ty.- Euro/Arab· dialogue. : as ye~ no. decision 1 
BULLETIN 
4-4b - FINANCE COUNCIL : examination of1i!esti::on· of FF in Snake - IMF position -
co .. unity loans 
5 - PHARMACEUTICAlS : foraal adoption of . texts on first CoDBUni ty "free -.vement" 
6 
7 
8-9 
9 
10 
11 
12 
measures 
- TECHNICAL HARMONISATION : adoption of· EEC standards on aerosols 
- 'lRACTORS : new CODIDlUili. ty technical standards 
- EEC/HONG K~NG : continuance of "textile" negotiations ... 
- RAW MATERIAlS : @'Council ad hoc session next Monday· in Dublin 
- EEC/PORTUGAL : Council will on Monday. lay down first gui~es of Coaaunity_ 
position on new negotiations 
- COMPETITION POLICY : European C~ssion has published its annual report 
- ENERGY : -ktei'lsi've~~a.naCffilex·probl:eas inust be resolved by COIIIIDUili.ty industry_ 
in order to a eve energy objectives for 1985 
- ENERGY : Council adopts directive obliging thermal power stations to stock enough 
full for 30 days 
- FAST REACTORS : Kilk&r project becomes joint enterprise 
- EURATOM RESEARCH : Council approves revision of prog~aaae on theraonuclear fusion 
and plasaa physics . · 
- TAXATION : publication of new data on taxation as c'ilrrently practised in the"Nine" 
- OECD : next ainisterial meeting_ 
- NUCLEAR t=LEC'iRONICS : seconL~siUJD organised by Ispra JRC 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATIN . 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS I~ of last week 
13-14- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2578 : Declaration by Mr _Michel d'Ornano. on 
grouping in data processing - Creation in:iParis of suaitoao Shoji SA.-
Negotiations with a view· ot UBAF __ AllericaA subsidiary- CFP_ takes over 
Hanover Petroleua.- A1gemene Bank Nederland_reinforces its interests 
in Great Britain 
~UPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Docllllents No.. 849 'lho&rd£i revision of ~an Comllission proposal_ 
reg · ng creation of· ri pean Companl''. 
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SUMMARY lAY 2 8 1!7i 
1 ,.... EDITORIAL Tb.e·:Commis:Sioil takes'the'initiative for a nuclear debate 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 THE POLITICAL DAY 
European union : European Parliament Christian Democrat group answers Political Commit 
questionnaire - Mr Harold Wilson. before CBI - Giscard d 1Estaing in Brussels on 2:®9 Ma ··~~ 
when he will have meeting with Gerald Ford ~ ~ 
: . . BULLETIN ~ 
4~ _.MEDITERRANEAN POLICY : ~hances of agreement among agriculture ministers seem po~ 
[. - EEC/CANADA : bi-annual c-onsultations are in progress in Ottawa ~·--
4-5 _. EEC/UNITED STATES : bi-annual. consultations will take place next week_ :· 
4 - EUROSYNDICAT : Index of 11Six11 : 140.21 - Index of 11 Nine11 :72.15 ~ai 
' . 
5 - EEC/UNITED STATES : Sir Christo her Soames to receive Mr Dent omorrow 
~ OECD COUNCIL : schema of subjepts to be debated an probab e 
5-6 .:.. EEC MONETARY 11SNA.KE11 : France Is suggestions to make functioning in the immediate 
future and in the longer term more flexible 
6 "': STEEL : Mr Spinelli 1 s meeting with steel manufacturers 
... EURO-ARAB DIALOGUE : Arab League continues to discuss 
7 - EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK : Loans for two projects in Northern Italy: telephone 
network and section of motorway 
- COMPANY LAW : UNICE opinion on EEC rules concerning compa.ny accounts 
- SDR : number of monetary units for sixteen "basket" currencies at l4 May 
8 - MARITIME CONFERENCES : European industry favourable towards revision of 11 conduct. 
code", while at salle'··time reserving its position on techilical aspects 
- COAL j nearly 7 million units of account for Community coal research 
- CONTROLLED THERMONUCLEAR FUSION : new research objectives 
9 - ALUMINIUM : France is authorised to liberalise imports from State trading countries 
for current year 
.... LEAD AND ZINC : proposals on s stem to be a lied in second half of 197 5 
~ - COMMON CUSTO~ TARIFF : total or ~arti suspensions o Comm · ty ut1es 
10 - FOOD REQUIREMENTS not~fY in proteins : main subject of International Congress 
of animal food industries 
- AGRICULTURE : Conference ·Of western communist parties on agricultural questions 
ll - STEEL : Community steel industry and market have not yet emerged from -stagnation 
12 - AIR TRAFFIC OVER NORTH ATLANTIC : according to association of European lines 
over-capaciS[ is largely due to the development of the North 
American charter 
- COUNCIL OF EUROPE : next meeting of Ministers for justice 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2579 : The 16th congress of the International 
Popular Credit Confederation- Marsh & McLennan takes 29.5% holding 
in Belgian firm S.A. Henrijean & Cie - W.R. Grace & Co transfers 
its Italian subsidiary Tanara SPA to the IRI State group- Boeing 
participates to extent of 20% in Foggia factory to be built by 
Aerit.alia 
SUPPLEMENT EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 445 : Belgium-Luxembourg Economic Union 
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1 - EDITORIAL :. 
··MAY 2 81975 
2 - SUMMARY 
3-4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
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BULLETIN 
- EEC/PORTUGAL : two Portuguese ministers to meet European Commission tomorrow 
~ EEC/CANADA : European Commission proposes negotiating "economic and commercial 
cooperation agreement" 
- EEC/UN!~ STATES : Soames/Dent ex~es of views on Tokyo Round 
- RAW MATE«IALS : new 11 communication~m·European CommisS~fD to Council 
- RAILWAYS : formal adoptionof texts concerning their reorganitation 
- UNEMPLOYMENT : state of the situation 
- ENERGY : Council will on 24 June study vol~ous energy policy file 
- STEEL : European Commission reinforces obligation on steel producers to inform 
it regar~ production developments 
-SCRAP: composite·price of American scrap goes down to 81.50 dollars per tonne 
- EEC/BANJLADESH : European Commission is authorised to negotiate a clause on 
:.!!'' ... ~- non-dis riminat access to natural resources 
- EEC/SRI LANKA : o y one reservation persists on conclusion of commercial 
cooperation agreement 
- ENERGY : achievement of Community objectives in respect of nuclear equipment 
requires restructuring and re rou · of electromechanical indust 
- COMMUNITY NUCLEAR EQUIPMENT : will be base mai y on · t-water reactors 
10 - EGGS, BEEF AND POWDERED MILK : demarche by professional organisat~ions . 
- CEREAlS : European Commission introduces more flexible rules to manage exports 
- ECONOMIC ANJ FINANCIAL EfFORMATION 
ll '~ PROBLEM OF BOYCOTTING by Arabs of Community banks or enterprises : European 
Commission reaffirms its position 
12 - OECD : Ministerial Council of 28 and 29 will first of all be asked to renew 
"trade Pledge" for a year 
ll-12 - IIONETARY REFORM : Mr Witteveen reviews problems of gold, reserve currencies 
., and ljqUidity control 
- GFR DISCOUNT 'RATE : reduced from § to 4. 5% 
13 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : programme of next plenary session 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2580 : French Government wants to control 
concentrations of enterprises - Volkswagen proj,ct in Iraq and Toyota 
and Nissan project in Australia - First National City Bank . could 
raise its holding in.GriDllays Bank from 40-to 49% 
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Situation in Portugal: the Revolutionary Council calls a meeting of Socialists ~~~~""" 
Communists and app:eals for unity- Mr Tindemans reiterates John Iermedy's pro s251~ British. min:i.s.ters criticize Mr Gjscard d' ~staing - nPoli tical consultations" in (''l', 
Dublin on Monday ~-~ 
BUIJ,ETIN 
4-5 - "AGRICUL'.l'lJR4L" OOUNCIL: ministers to examine on Monday the c011se uences 011 the 
· 'unity level o£ certain concessiOns to Maihreb countries · 
5-6 - COUNCIL; the DUblin session 011 raw materials and Portugal will confine itself t:~­
. taying down gene~al· guidelines 
6-7 - EEC/ISRUL/ARAB- COUNTRIES: the EUr.o-Arab dialoeF would be subject to clarifications 
· · ·on the territorial application of. the ·agreement with Israel · · 
7 - EEC/AFRI~, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES: EEc/AASM Joint Parliamentary camrittee 
prep~.·:entry into force of the :t.ome Convention 
- EEC/ETHIOPIA: first· contacts between Ethiopian ·authorities and European Coai.ssion 
~ .. t ' ' ' 
- EEC/PORTUGAL: European C~ssion meets two. Portuguese ministers 
8 - IHTERHATIONAL MONETARY "SYSTEM: the EEC could ·establish qui+.e quickly a joint position 
on the outstanclinfJ aspects of the reform 
- OECD: the pro,Plem o£ raw materials; setting up o£ an ad hoc committee 
9 - ENERGY search for an energy the medium term cost of which could play the role 
of reference price for energy in the· CoDDDunity 
10 - ENERGY European Commission draws up specimen contract for support for Community 
projects in hydrocarbon field 
- INFLATION : Social partne~s z:emaindd.ivided over· its causes and methods for combatting 
·-it . 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS : Standing Committee on Employment to meet on 3 June and 11Social11 
Council on 17 June · 
11 - IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, European Commission supplies details and information 
12 - GATT : Report on "GATT activities in 1974" defined problems to be resolved in the 
Tokyo negotiations and the preparatory work carried out by GATT 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13 - TIMETABLE FOR MAIN EVENTS IN EUROPE next week 
14 - ECON()f!C INTERPENETRATION NO 2581 : The new company Stauffer Chemical He ium SA has 
a share capital of 400 million HF - Midas International Corp 6hicago) 
sets up Belgian subsidiary - General Motors reduces its activity in 
Switzerland and Citroen SA liquidates Maserati. 
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SUMMARY' 
does the security o£ Europe lie? 
3-4 -
MAY 30197S k 
~ \~!11 POLITICAL DAY' ~~~
European Union: replies from the E.P. Socialist and Liberal Groups to the Bertrand.Jit' 
questimmaire· - w. E. U.: opening o£ 20th Assembly session - Poll tical Consultations: ·; 
Mr FitzGerald brie£s his colleagues on the Euro/Arab dialogue; eSCE: the Nine hop 
£or swift conclusion 
BULLETIN 
5 - COUNCIL OF MINISTERS: 
- Reaffirmation o£ EEC's availability to enter in~o negotiation with Portuga 
6 - EEc-ARAB COUNTRIES : Euro-Arab dialogue will take place according to scheduled 
time-table 
- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Agriculture): 
- Italian position remains firm regarding precautionary measures to be 
taken in connection with concessions in the Mediterr-anean 
7 - EEC/CANADA : Canadian government supports formula o£ economic and commercial 
cooperation agreement 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : its value in main currencies will be published daily from today 
- TRANSPORT : European Commission working documents on future working o£ freight 
transport 
8 - RESEARCH : ••research" Council should meet on 26 June in Luxembourg, simultaz~eously 
with Council on energy 
- I. E. A. : ministerial meeting tomorrow 
- DOUBLE TAXATION on vehicles repaired abroad : European COJID'Jlission to propose 
elimination o£ scme o£ these taxes 
9 - SYRUPS AND PROCESSED PRODUCTS containing sugar : abolition o£ ex;>ort tax £or 
exports to third countries 
- BEEF : softening o£ certain public intervention conditions 
- FRESH FRUIT : fixing o£ re£erence price 
- OLEAGINOUS GRAINS : measures £or next season 
10 - EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANI : loan to French railways (to increase speed and tra££ic 
capacity £rom Paris to the Spanish border) • • • a loan to French nualear 
industry (Framatome) 
- STEEL : steel orders remain at a very low level 
11 - NEW ZEALAND ECONOMY : first OECD report 
- EFTA : Council of Ministers favourable towards economic aid to Portugal - Iceland 
protests against Community measures reducing freedom of exchanges 
in fishing sector · 
12 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS o£ last week 
13-14- ECONOMIC INTERPENEr.RATION No. 2582 : British car industry in favour o£ Co~ ty -
Italian capital holds 49% o£ the Iranian company Fiatec - International 
projects o£ Wagons-Lits - Cooperation between Crouzet SA and Saab-Scania 
SUPPLEMENT EUROPE/Documents No. 850 : Strengthening o£ the world economic stru.cture 
A speech by Dr Henry Iissinger 
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MMARY 
1 - EDITORIAL: e with the Third World 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 POLITICAL DAY 
Atlantic meetings commence..- W .. E.U. Assembly: Mr Destremeau relaunches 
a "European Security Council" - British referendum: statements 
BULLETIN 
4 - EEC/UNITED S'n\TES: open tomorrow with a very full 
4-4b.- EEC/PoRTUGA.L: the._J.oint Conunittee decides to. .open appropriate negotiations as soon 
as po.s.sible with a view to. developing cooperation 
- EUROSYNDICAT: Index £or the Six: 136 •. 75 - Index £or the Nine: 70.74 
5-6 - ENERGY': ministerial meeting o£ the Intemational Energy Agency - text .of final comm-
unique and statements to the ·press by Dr Iissinger 
6-7 - OECD: ministerial meeting - Dr Iissinger presents concrete proposals covering the 
whole range o£ present economic and financial' problems 
8 - COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Agriculture}: 
- Guarantees on certain non-bread wheats could be abolished, Mr Lardinois 
anno1mces 
- CEREALS: negotiations on a new intemational a,greement will be engaged quickly 
- EEC MONETARY SNAKE: perplexiti~-o:f Ei:Uope!n ·pa:ri:Lamentcu*ians on France's suggestions 
9 - TRADE POLICY: measures taken (or .planned} by the EEC 
..-. WEST AFRICA: setting up o£ the Econcimic Community of West African States 
- COCCEE AND CONSULTATIONS with the two sides of industry 
11 - STEEL: European Camnission may _decide'next week on the new "steel" forward Progr.uRe 
fqr ~une-September 1975 
- ENVIRONMENT: two new draft directives conceming ~ 
- ECSC CREDITS: Commission grants an investment loan of 30 million pounds to the 
National Coal Board 
- BELGIAN BANI RATE redLtced _by 0. 50%, from 7 to 6. 50% 
11 - BUILDING: implementation of the indus.trial policy programme in the building industry 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANI: financing of installations for the proQ.uction o£ whisk.y in 
Scotland 
- ITALIAN BANI RATE cut from 8 to 7% 
12 - ESTABLISHMENT AND· SERVleES: the European Commission states the consequences it has 
drawn from the Cou!'t·o:t Justice .rulings on the automatic nature of liber-
alization 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT: its value on 28 May 
13-14- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2584: At the aerospace conference {Paris), Sir Iezmeth 
Ieith and Mr Allen Greenwood call £or European cooperation - Adia Interim 
expands its interests in the United States and France - Egon Zehnder opens 
three new .offices abroad 
"EUROPE"/DOCUMENTS No 851: A European view of intemational energy policY 
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SUMMARY 
1 - EDITORIAL European security : an unavoidable debate_ 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 THE POLITICAL DAY 
Atlantic Council beginning of session - WEU Asseably :· closure of 20th session 
BULLETIN 
4-5 - EEC/AFRICAN, CARmBEAN AND PACIFIC COUN'IRIPS : preparation (with a few 
difficulties) of ent into f$e of commercial rovisions on 1 ul 
5 - ECSC LOAN : issuing of a loan amounting to 125 million French francs 
- ECSC LOANS : European Commission grants new loans to BrU;~sh Steel CO~UM~, 
6 - ENER~.'~: at the end of IEA meeting and proposals by Mr Kissinger there is a 
positive reaction from OPEC 
6-7 - OECD : Ministerial Council ends its djetussions by renewing "Trade pledge" and 
manif,sting a certain degree of optimism 
8-9 - AGRICULTURAL POLICY 11SURVEY11 : will be one of the main "'$iibject!s. of the forthcO!ing 
Europ-ei.n Parliament plenarY session->: 
9 - PORK : European Commission puts an end to granting of aids for private stocks 
- FLOUR AND MEAlS : threshold price for 1975-76 
- STEEL : American steel manufacturers wo~d like introduction of a tax on imported 
steel 
- EURATOM LOANS : Savings Banks approve European Commission proposal 
10 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMI- : opinion on "restructuring of economies11 1 while 
at the same time rejecting both zero growth ana state dirigism 
11 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : E.S.C. attaches considerable importance to 
problems of nuclear se£ety 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
12 - IN REP.Ll TO QUESTIONS, European Commission gives details and information 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : its value at 29 May 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2585 : About 13,000 French enterprises with 
foreign holdings - GEI International SA is created at Antwerp and.· 
Clarks Shoes France SA ana GNT Automat:i.gue France in the Paris area -
W.R. Grace_ is to reduce. its participation in Jacgues Borel International_ 
to 12% - Solvay is to raise its hol~in Laporte industries to 22%. 
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-~ ~ ST:U M M A R Y .• 6 -}5/5, ·: 
1 'IHE EUROPEAN LIBRARY Z' I!!J ~ = SUIIIARY 11IE POLITICAL DA~! 1/11 A/) . j:= 
Conclusion of North Atlantic Council : ll&intenance of ad~~".ooe effort is undel'- ~~~ 
lined - Several speakers emphasised importance of a "more conc:f:ee and organic" Europe 
presence - TUC Secretary General, Mr Murray, confirms that if reply is 11yes 11 trade 
will cooperate ~th Brussels - Mr Ove GUldberg on official visit to Iran - -"----~ 
Do Cas Republica" appears in Lisbon 
BULLETIN 
4 - EURO/ARAB DIALOGUE : preparation of meeting of 10 June 
- EEC/UNITED STATES : agreement on need to avoid biiateral ilte~cati9n; to 
enable two parties to play their part in b!$world affairs 
- EEC/UNITED STATES : meeting between President Ford and Mr Ortoli and Mr Soames 
5 - CARS : European Commission raises no ob ·ec tons to aids in France and United 
Kingdom, on condition that it is · orme of app ication measures · 
- MANAGEMENT OF AGRICULTURAL MARKETS : Mr Lardinois will replY. next week to virulent 
criticisms by young French farmers 
6 - ENERGY : European Commission-prepares voluminous file in Council_ on context 
of new strategy 
- DAIRY PRO:puCTS : processing industry demands EEC aid to use surpluses for animal 
fodder 
7 - EMPLOYMENT : Permanent Employment Committee to discuss unemployment among 
young feople among other things on 3 June 
- ENERGY : Mr Simonet outlines current situation in international energy debate 
q 
8-9 - OECD : text of final ·communique and comments by Mr Healey 
10 -·ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE conference on economic and social prospects 
of ~c is demanded 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE European Commission proposals concerning nuclear 
securiSf and radioactive waste_are approved by a very large ~rity 
-,REGIONAL POLICY : Regional Fund to shortly enter operational phase 
11 - ~9.UNIT OF ACCOUNT :European Commission reaffirms that this cofld be used 
for Community loans and also for commercial operations 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : its value at 30 May 
12 - THE''WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
13-14 - ECONOM~C INTERPENETRATION No. 2586 : Foreign investments in Brazil - Possible 
counter-bid by Thorn Electrical for Sheffield Twist Drill -
Dutch enterprise Sintec BV creates a Belgian subsidiarY - General 
Biscuit takes over interests of United Biscuit in the Netherlands· 
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SUMMARY 
After the NA!O "summit" JUN 6 -191~ 
~ THE POLITICAL DAY 
The British referendum opinion polls show considerable advance in favour of keeping ~ 
Great Britain in the Community - Conference on European Unity organised b,y Dutch Europe 
Movement - Mr Ford in Madrid, Saliburg and Rome - Mr Vanden Boeynants meets Mr ScljJ~l\fi~ 
BULLETIN 
- EEC/PORTUGAL : Mr FitzGerald with Portuguese government examines conditions and ~~~ 
terms of new links to be established l~ J 
4 
- ENERGY : resumption of energy activities at Community level 
- COMMUN!TJ LOANS : soundings by Mr Haferkamp in Saudi Arabia 
5 - TEXTILES : proposal on new limitations on textile imports from Taiwan 
- EEC/ISRAEL : accomplishment of procedures connected with entrY into force of 
agreement 
5-6 - EEC/BRAZIL : safegpp!d measures in favour of Germany for cotton materials 
6 - EEC/TAIWAN : safeguard measure in favour of Germany arid Benelux :for socks 
. . 
- TOKYO ROUND : proposal on measures to •abolish certain non-tariff barriers to trade 
- EEC/SUDAN AND JORDAN : talks between Mr Cheysson and those countries' governments 
7 - AGRICULTURE : preparation of forthcoming ministerial talks 
- PROTECTION OF ANIMAlS IN INTERNATIONAL TRANSPOR.T : European Commission proposes 
that Community adhere as such to Council of Europe Convention 
- BEEF : slight decline in whole;ale rates 
- ENVmONMENT.: Community should participate in negotiations concerning an 
outline-agreement on marine pollution of telluric origin in the 
Mediterranean 
8 - COURT OF JUSTICE : measures taken in 1969 by European Commission to prevent influx 
of French cereals to Germany were lpgal 
9 - EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK : next loan in Belgium 
- LONG-TERM CREDITS : Specialised Institutes of Member States reinforce their 
coop,ption 
- EEC SAVnx;5 BANKS : conce~tration and expansion of network of branches continued 
' ' '·fin 1974 at a slower rate 
- EEC/GUADEI.4lUPE : special EDF loan for port of Pointe-8.-Pitre · 
10 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : positive opinion on research and development 
programme in energy sector 
10-ll - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : overall view of plenary session which has just 
ended and during which many opinions were approved 
11 - BANCA D1ITlLIA : spectacular recovery in Italian economy 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOJVIT : its value at 2 June . 
12 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
13-14 .., ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2587 : Nestle at Jt,ead of big Swiss companies -
Creation of Brasilpar with participation of Paribas (25%) and Assurances 
Generales de France (10%) - Talks between Col and Kraftwerk Union-
New Belgian subsidiaries of Dutch enterpri'S'ei 
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- EDITORIAL: France, NATO and Europe 
;.;. SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
Tindemans mission in The Ha.m!e: disappointment and aoopt1ci• in Dutch circles 
Report on European Union: the E.P. Political (Jc).t,tt•• tours the capitals - Pre 
ident Ford' s talks in Rome - Benelux summit po.tponed un.til October - 2sz,.~~Ur 
European Communities veterans · 
- STANDING COMMITTEE ON EMP:WYMENT: suggestions from the Ooati.ssion for redue1ng 
Wlemployment among YOWlS people . 
- E!X:/CANADA: a European Commission delegation in Ottawa will be opened by the end of 
the year 
- J!.H:: AND RADIO: coufl,d the European Commission havo ita own broadcasts? 
- ENERGY RES~: certain reservations, mainly financial, ~n at e:xpert level 
- :J'!'£0NOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: absence of coordination and convergence -in...economic 
policies of the Nine denoWlced 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: . banking activities J firm attitude on coordination of 
conditions of access 
9 -EUROPEAN INVESMENT BANK: further finance for Hunterston "B" nuclear power station in 
Scotland 
- FOOD AID: distribution of skimmed milk powder supplied by the J!.H:: 
- Em/SOUTH KOREA: "textile" negotiations will have to be continued 
- M<Yl'OR INDUSTRY: towards Em legislation on wreclrs? 
- MOTOR INDUSTRY: preparation for symposium at the end of the year 
10 - REHABILITATION OF :J'!'£SC WORKERS: European Connission grants aid for German coal worker1 
- WATER AND ITS IMPORTANCE stressed in a scientific sptposium on hardness of drinking 
water 
- EMF AND PHILIPS: breakdown 
- NATURAL GAS: arrival of first natural gas from North Sea in Geru.ny 
11 -EUROPEAN T:J'!'£HNICAL STANDARDIZATION ORGANIZATIONS: Eilropean Coaaission specifies and 
develops its criticisms of them 
I 
- IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, the European Commission supplies info:nu.tion and details 
12 - COMMODITIES: statement by UNCTAD on indexation 
- AEROSPACE: European Metalworkers' Federation calls for a European conference 
- "EGAM" sets up a liaison office in Brussels 
~ :J'!'£0NOMIC AND FINAI«:IAL INFORMATION 
- EI!I: UNIT OF ACCOUNI': its value on 3 June 
13-14 - EX:ONOMIC INTERPENETRATION NO 2588: A study on French competition law - Investment by 
Du Pont de Nemours in Europe and by !f. in France - Tiger: Leafing Group· 
s·ets. up in Europe - Uni vac compnter for Aerofiot 
/• 
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SUMMARY 
Britons go to the polls JUN 9 -1975 
THE POLITICAL DA~UN S - 197 5 
British referendum : Britons vote tomorrow - Replacement of Starfighters in Belgium. 
decision on Saturday - President Ford is back in United States - Finland : governm 
resignation- Portugal's president on visit to Paris 
4 
4-5 
5 
6 
7 
8-9 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13-14 
* 
BULLETIN 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : agenda of next plenary session 
in Strasbourg 
- EEC/PORTUGAL : principle of a conference at ministerial level in mid-July 
is agreed on 
- EUROSYNDICAT : Index of 11Six11 : 138.38 - Index of "Nine" : 71.50 
- EEC/CYPRUS : Turkish Cypriots protest against convening of ASBoci&ttDa 
Council 
- EEC/EFTA COUNTRIES : meetings of joint committees - Management of 
agreements - bilateral problems 
- PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT COMMITTEE : discussions underlined urgent ne~ to 
find valid solutions 
- INTERNATIONAL ENERGY CQJFERENCE : according to Chancellor Schmidt, it 
could be resumed "in the foreseeable future" 
- AGRICULTURE : in ~ti:!Upation of informal meeting of Agriculture Ministers 
in Dublin, European Commission outlines certain compromise 
possibilities in respect of Mediterranean file 
- TEXTILES : EEC intends accelerating its negotiations with exporter countries 
for the conclusion of bilateral agreements - Overall view of 
negotiations in progress and sa~eguard measures taken or 
envisaged . 
- MR CHEYSSON will present Lome Convention to French Parliament 
- RECONVERSION AID : ECSC intervenes in favour of workers in British and 
Dutch steel industries 
- ENERGY : national experts at hi~ level discuss most controversial 
questiesa in energy po icy file 
- COMPETITION : EEC and agreements between American and British publishing. 
houses 
- IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, European Commission gives details and information 
- BRITI$H REFERENDUM : Association of British Chaibers of Commerce 
. massively in favour of "yes" 
- CON~UMER PRICE INDEX : development in April 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : its value at 4 June 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATI~ No. 2589 : Foreign investments in the United 
States - New European implantations in Japan - Charterhouse 
takes over American company Paco Packaging - Dana Corp 
holds 29.1~ of Brown Brothers Corp Ltd 
From today, in order to £acili~te our readers in identifying and classifying information 
indicating the results of the Community decision-making process, we shall place the 
following signs before such information, in our Summary : 
• 
(*) 
* 
** 
for a Proposal from the Commission to the Council 
for a Commission·Mecision 
for a Council Decision 
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SOMMARIO 
Nol762 (n.,.) 6 June 1975 
1 
2 
3 THE POLITICAL DAY JUN 137975 
British referendum:--electoral participation is as high as during a general election-
European union : Mr Scelba 1 s 11mod.el11 
4 
4-5 
5-6 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
* 
ll 
12 
13-14 
BULLETIN ~ 
~ 
- AFRICAN,_, tl!RIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES : ministerial session in GeorgetJ1!f!l_ 
- EURO/AJ®3 DIALOGUE : start confirmed for 10 June in Cairo P ~r 
- EEC/'IHIRD WORLD : European Commission considers it essential that EEC lay . 
down an overall osition on all bi uestions discussed in the ~ 
various international bodies - Proposals submitte an ~afts~ 
being drawn up • •J 
- EEC/'IHIRD WORLD : European Commission proposals on food aid and particip .ko 
in "International agricultural development Fund" 
- EEC/SWITZERLAND :~Uitations opened on Hoffman-LaRoche affair -
Economic situation and devel~pment of trade -
- RECYCLING OF CAPITAL AND INTERNATIONAL ASSE'IS : full text of position 
adopted by European Commission · 
- PUBLIC MARKETS : "reasoned opinion" by European Commission to Italy on 
·not respe~ii~ Community provisions 
- AGRI~TURAL POLICY : Mr Lardinois defends Community management before 
young French farmers 
- EDUCATION POLICY : Council of Education Ministers scheduled for June will 
be postponed -; 
- ENERGY : decrease in price of heavy fuel weighs on competitive rosition of 
c9al in the German Federal Republic 
- SCRAP : composite price of American scrap drops to 74.17 dollars a tonne 
- TRANSPORT : Transport ministers of "Nine" will have informal exchange of 
views on fringe of CEMT 
- ENVIRONMENT : according to European Commission, the Community as such should 
take ~fr~ in Convention to protect Rhine against chemical pollution 
- EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND : new financings for economic projects in Africa_ 
and Antilles 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK : loan of£7 .2 million to British coal industry_ 
- OIL : Statements regarding "floor price" by Mr Zarb 
- SUEZ CANAL is reopened to t~affic 
- FRENCH BANK RATE : down by • 5% 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- ~DR : number of monetary units for the 16 currencies of the 11basket11 at 
' 28 May l975 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : its value at 5 June 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2590 : Mr Hans fchaffner on multinatio~s -
foreign inve,tments in Brazil - British computer market -
International Nuclear Credit Bangue SA is operational -
Syntex CobZ takes over Medial (Geneva) - Creation of Ste des 
Maisons Ph nix Belgigue SA 
(*) Proposal from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
**"--.CounCil ~ecision 
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- EUROPEAN LIB~Y 
- SUMMARY 
UUN 131975 
-··~ 
' . ~· 
lir: 2 
3 
. -j:, ~'{¥-..4..:·-": ·'.' -· 
POLITICAL DAY 
British. referendum: victory for the "yeses"; great 
BULlEI'IN 
satisfaction in· European~ 
a, -FINANCE MINISTERS: dinner in Paris on Monday evening with Mr H 
EEC position on reform of monetary system 
4-5 -EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNl'RIJ!S: the trade arr ements to.'be i 
early on 1 July are practically rea y 
5 - EEC/SWEDEN: Joint Committee notes smooth running of agreement; a few technic.~~~ 
lems studied 
- EEC/MEXICO: second round of negotiations opens on Monday 
6 - DOCTORS: Denmark lifts its reservation on "free movement" 
-EUROPEAN DATA PROCESSING: French Government informs COREPER o~ reorganization of 
the data processing indu~try in France 
.1 
-AGRICULTURAL NEWS 
7 - ENERGY: differences of views on support for joint hydrocarbons projec:ta 
8 - EQUAL PAY: certain differences of opinion remain among the Nine 
- TRANSPORT: Conununi. ty provisions on dri viP& time are generally appll~d in ill .the 
Member States ' 
- MEDICAL PROF&SSIONS: the European eommission prepares new liberalization measures 
-CRISIS OF CAPITALISM: Suresnes socialist talks 
i 
9 - EEC/ACP: preparation of coopepation between economic and social bodies('. 
' ' 9-10 - GENERALIZED P~: requests froa' ASEAN countries, Bangladesh, India, Pakistan 
and Sri Lanka concerning improvment of the scheme for 1976 
' ,, 
10 - CANADIAN URANIUM: difficulties of cooperation between Europe and Ca.n&~ .. 
11 -IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, the European Commission supPlies details and info-rmation 
12 - EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK 
* - EI:SC COMPEI'ITION: authorization of a joint German-FrencJ:t;;;.swi.ss foundation· in the 
field of Jna.tl.ufacture of machine wire · · 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT~ its value on 6 June 
13 -MAIN EUROPEAN ACTIVITIJ!S.next week 
14 - reoNOMIC INTERPENEI'RATION No 2591: Whittaker Co? transfers some of its interests 
in the United States to E. Mere and York Trust - Staflex Inter-
national industrial project in Brazil - Setting up of Lip fielp:que S. 
Final agr_e.ement between Thomson~F and No~em Electric . 
(*) Proposal from Commission to Council 
* Comniission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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SUMMARY 
N° 1764 (n.s) 9/10 June 1975 
UUN 131975 
After the British referendum.- (1) The effect of a vote 
After the British referendum 
its role in Europe - Belgium 
'lHE POLITICAL DAY. . r 
~ all Europeans now hope that Great Britain will fully play,~ 
(like its partners) has chosen the "F - 16" ~~;J 
BULLETIN r 
5 - EURO/ARAB DIALOGUE political significance of opening of dialogue - Un.~~;l}eJH~ 
regardi:pg content).iid'.objkti:vesk.of initial discussions 
5-6 - STEEL : European Commission decision on new "steel" estimated 
a political decision 
6 - EEC/ICELAND : in absence of application of "fishing" protocol, agreement 
is unbalanced 
7 - MINISTERS OF AGRICULTURE : iitformal meeting in Dublin 
- WINE : towards European Commission proposals to control wine production in EEC 
8-9 - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Preparation of plenary session): 
9 - ENERGY : overall examination of conditions for exploitation of nuclear energy 
in the Community 
- CEREALS : resumption of disdussions in Geneva - Still divergences between 
EEC and United States? · 
10 - EGGS : situation of market in the Community 
- AUSTRALIAN PARLIAMENTARIANS are to visit European Institutions 
11 - INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS BANK : importance of ~operation betwe~ United 
States and other industrial countries is stressed br Mr Larre at annual 
Assembly. 
- SOCIAL POLICY : Mr Hillery informs ILO regarding Community activitY 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : its value at 9 J~e 
12 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2592 : Exxon at top of list of 500 biggest American 
industrial companies for 1974 - Activity of Commission Technique des 
Ententes (France) - Norway wants to take over activities of British 
Petroleum in the country - Creation of a maritime consortium Europe-
Far East for container·t~affic 
SUPPLEMENT EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 459 : I R E L A N D 
(*) Proposal from Commission to Council 
·* Commission De9ision 
** Council Decision 
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1 - EDITORIAL After the British referendum - (2) No casting of doubts 
2 -SUMMARY ~ 
3 - 'IHE POLITICAL DAY ~ -fir-
After the British referendum : the left wing of the Labour Party seems ready to play the 1~ game; Benn-Spinelli meeting this week, in London - European Parliament and report on ~'J 
European Union: po~itical committee does not succeed in reaching agreement on a draft l''[ __ 
text which notably provides for a change in the Community decision-making p~rce~s • ..Sf 
Visit to Madrid by Commaqder Melo Antunez ~ . 
BULLETIN , 
4 - DEMARCHES BY LAOS for establishment of diplomatic relttions with the Europea..,..,.-=-"'-
Community · 
- EEC/YUGOSLAVIA : official visit by Mr Ortoli to Belgrade and preP&ration of. 
"cooperation" in several fields 
4-5 - EEC/MEXICO : progress of negotiatiQns in second phase 
5 - EURO-ARAB DIALOGUE : following political declaration in principle by Arab 
delegation, dialogue begins on coacret~·problems 
6 - MEDITERRANEAN POLICY : following informal meeting of Ministers of agriculture 
in Dublin, a certain amount~of optimism becomes apparent 
.. . 
- FAO COUNCIL : world food security remains inadequate, in opinion of Mr Boerma 
7 - INTERNATIONAL MONETARY REFORM .: search in Paris for compromise on three problems: 
guotas, gold, exch&nge rates 
8-9 
9 
- ENERGY : European Commission prepares to respond to "nuclear challenge" 
I 
- SHIPBUILDING : Council presidency would like to gain approval before 30 June 
of proposals relating to aids to naval ship;yards 
( *) - EEC/SWITZERLAND : processing traffic in textile sector 
10 
11 
ll-12 
12 
13-14 
- TOKYO ROUND : SJ.lbt-groups continue examination of non-tariff barriers to trade 
(countervailing duties) 
- EEC/SRI LANKA : all obstacles to conclusion of trade cooperation agreement_ 
have disappeared 
- EEC AND ARMAMENTS INDUSTRY : the Council should examine any request for 
review of resent rovtsions of Trea (which exclude armaments sector 
of Common Market , i it were submitted 
- EEC AND HOFFMA~LA ROCHE AFFAIR ~ European Commission tutlines situation 
- INVESTMENTS OF OPEC COUNTRIES : European Commission estimates 
- TIMBER INDUSTRY facing serious diffiCUlties 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : its value at 10 June 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2593 : Industrial implantation by Leroy-Somer 
in Quebec - Yugoslav project of Norwegian group Borregaard -
Merck & Co inaugurates a new German factory - Creation of Ostend Metal 
Company NV ' 
SUPPLEMENT No. l$UROPE/Brief Notes No. 458 : F R A N C E 
(*) Proposal from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council: Decision 
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No 1766 (n. s.) 12- June 197t, 
1 
2 
3 
4 
4-5 
5-6 
6 
SUMMARY JUN 17111 
further-to ether 
-SUMMARY 
POUTICAL DAY 
After· the- British referendum: Wilson Cabinet reShuffle- Tindemans re ort o l 
Union: Mr Tindemans-.to visit London at the end of the month- Mr Giscard d 1E y 
confirms France 1 s European comm:i tment - The Danish Parliament chooses. e F-1 ~ 
End of visit by Luxembourg sovereigns to Moscow · !!)· ~ 
BULIEI'IN · ''. 
. ,n 
- EEX:/GREEX::E: the Greek Government will present its application for membership o ~-. U 
three communities to the Community Council tomorrow 
- EUROSYNDICA~: Index for the Nine: 137.13 -Index-for the Six: 70.72 
- STEEL: in June-september 1975, Community raw steel production Should be 1$% down on 
the corresponding period of l975 . . 
-EEC/MEXICO: the negotiations relating to an agreement with ~ view to cooperation 
~• completed 
I . 
;..: EflRO/ARAB m.AU)GUE: the Arabs stress the general political framework, the Europeans 
a few concrete plans 
(*) -EEC/PORTUGAL: European Commission's proposals on the Community's negotiation position 
7 - INTERNATIONAL MJNEI'ARY REFORM - The Interim Committee confines itself to a progress 
report 
- OPEC: SDRs to determine price of oil as from October 
8 -TRANSPORT: the European Parliament Committee concerned ~shes to present its posi-
tion on the development of the common policy directly to the Nine 
-· AGRI:CULTURAL PO.U:CY BALANCE SHEET: the EEC trade organizations will give their 
opinion at the end of the year 
9 - TAX HARKlNIZATION: alig}\lnent of tax on cigar.,ttes is still held up 
- I 
- FOOTWEAR INDUSTRY: the European Commission prepares its proposals to cope with 
low price imports 
- TEXT~: industrialists outline their worries to Mr Ortoli 
10 -PAPER INDUSTRY: the European Commission's proposals will be discussed in coi!;PER 
before the end of June 
ll - EUROP~ PARLrAMENT: (preparation for plenary session): 
- EEC financial ai.d to non-associated develo i countries: Parliament's 
support for this draft Hirz~hel report 
-EEC/AUSTRIA: technical agreement to facilitatt · transit of products to and from 
Greece and TUrkey 
- ECONOMrC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
12 -IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS the European Commission supplies information and detai.ls 
13 -YUGOSLAV ECONOMY: OECD annual. report 
- RE!)TRICTIVE BUSINESS PRACTICES: UNCTAD in fa~Qr of ~nternational code of conduct 
-«ME OIL FACmTY: finn agreement with 11 countries concerning 2,860 million SDRs 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNI': its value on 11 June 
14 - ECONOMrC INTERPENErRATION NO 2594: First world congress of wholesalers, distributors, 
importers and exporters - Alufinance and Trade LJf set up in London -
General Motors investment in Scotland and Luxembourg - Reorganization 
in Austrian steel industry 
ECONOMIC INTERPENEtRATION INDEX. No 69 
EUROP. 
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SUMMARY 
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No .1.767 (n.s.) 13 June 1975 
, :0 ~~f4!-/' I 0 
SUMMARY 
1 - EDITORIAL After the British referendum - (4) A necessary refovery 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 'lHE POLITICAL DAY 
BULLETIN 
4-5 - EEC/GREECE: ~reece makes an official application for Community memberShip 
5-6 - ENERGY: the Community should play a constructive role in reviving the oil dialogue 
with the producer countries · 
6 - RAW MATERIALS: the European Commi. ssion suggests certain guidelines for EEC action 
with regard to developing countries 
7 - EEC/TURKEY: Turkey call' for i roved conditions of access to the "ommon market 
for certain agricultur products an t e opening o negotiations 
on a new financial proto.col · 
- EEC/PORTUGAL: political scope of the Commission's proposal and link with consolid-
ation of democracy 
- CINEMA INDUSTRY: call for ~upity assistance to cope with competition from 
television 
8 - FIGHT AGAINST UNEMPLOYMENT especially among young peopole at the centre of next 
Tuesdar's Social Council 
9 - STEEL RESEARCH: the European Commission grants financial aid worth over 15 million 
units of account 
- FUSC CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE meets in Luxembourg tomorrow 
-COURT OF JUSTICE~ do the Community wine regulations authorize maintenance of national 
checks on winem~ilg·prB:ctices£ 
-SCRAP: the composite price of American scrap falls again to zo.83 dollars per tonne 
10 - CEEP: forthcoming congress in Luxembourg from 16 to 18 June 
- BOTSWANA MEAT EXPORTS: Botswana f!2vernment moves to find a solution 
11-12 - INTERNATIONAL MlNEl'ARY REFORM: Interim..:Committee 1 8 fil'ial communique stresses 
advances towards a global agreement 
12 - OPEI:~ .Libreville conference decides on adjustment of oil prices as from 1 October 
- KID UNIT OF ACCOUNT: its value on 12 June 
13-14 -ECONOMIC INTERP~RATION No 2595: Foreign investment in Brazil -An Alberta 
mission to come to Europe -Carrier Co projects in France, fi!! 
En ·neerin in Switzerland C.A. Wei er in Brazil - Groupe T SA 
Brussels sets up a Luxembourg o ng company - Aviation Inter-
~ational Associates SA set up in Luxembourg 
-· 
.. , 
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1 - EUROPEAN LIBRARY JUN 171975 
2 -SUMMARY 
3 THE POLITICAL DAY 
"European Unibn11 _ : Mr Tindemans continues· his mission .... Italy : very politicised 
elections -~ferendum aftermath" in Great Britain. : new ministerial changes - ~ 
In Athens on l9 June, election of the President of the Republic - British diplomatic~ ~ 
movement - Mr Brezhnev abandons idea of going to Egypt . 
BULLETIN 
4-5 - ·,n·ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL" COUNCIL : discussions on~~~;;~~:;....!~~ 
eventually to "monetary snake". of the EEC, 
return of French franc, and preliminary exchange of views on 
• • • t 
econom1c s1tuat1on 
5 - EEC/PORTUGAL : The European Commission would advocate a Community emergency 
aid of 400 million dollars 
-
- EEC/BOTSWANA : measures in preparation· to facilitaterbaef sales 
6-7 - STEEL : pansultative committee supports Commission proposals regarding 
reduction of steel production {15.4%. on average) 
7 - COKING COAL : supplies will !ot be affected by difficulties in steel 
industry_ 
7b 
* 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13-14 
~ •, 
·: 
- COAL RESEARCH : several projects approved by Consultative Committee 
- URAN~ INSTITUTE created in London 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
-COMPETITION: a prohibited cartel cannot claim fines from·enterpripes 
which do not respect its rules 
- AGRICULTURE : the EEC agricultural organisations are of the opinion that 
,..,tfimmoy: ·agrH:ultiiral- po::J:icy bahrnce . is orientated- too much in 
the direction-of budget savings 
- AGRICULTURAL POLICY 11 BALANCE11 : reflections of EPD group of EP 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION 
-EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Preparation of plenary session): 
- Commercial system· of Lome Convention : favourable reports on 
its early application (Nolan and Zeller reports) 
- Questions to the European Commission. : beef, People's Republic 
of China, nuclear energy 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT. BANK : financing of an industrial project in North Jutland 
- DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE has concluded its work, the. "third counter11 is open 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
- .ECQNDMIC INTERPENE'IRATION No. 2596 : Foreign investments in Belgium in 
1974- Towards a rapproc&~ between Bf!tish Petroleum. and 
Pakhoed - Guthrie projects in United Sta es - Montedison 
cooperates with ICI_ · 
(*} Proposal from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
' 
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1 
2 
3 
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SUMMARY 
- iDITORIAL The hard road towards a European aeronautics industry 
-SUMMARY 
THE POLITICAL DAY 
Irish President visits European Institutions - Social-Democrat Alliance is formed --.::=----
British Labour Party; Danes and EEC after British referendum- France and EEC according 
to Federation of Parties of the Centre and the UDR - Mr Waiter Scheel on official visit 
to United States 
4 
4-4b 
5 
BULLETIN. 
- E.I.B. COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS : President of EIB asks that subscribed capital 
be raised to about 5 thousand million u.a. 
- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Economic and financial affairs): retum of F'IIImch 
franc to ~pean "monetary snake". will be~!De effective next month 
-·EEC/YUGOSLAVIA: positivp results of Mr Ortoli 1s visit to Yugoslavia 
- EURO/ARAB DIALOGUE : joint communigue:on first meeting 
- LOME CONVENTIPN : ratifications ~ Corlgo and Central African Republic 
- ENERGY : heavi agenda for Energy Committee which is to meet on 18th 
('6 - EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK : -:Bank.!.&_._annual report is approved by the Council 
of Govemors 
7 
8 
9 (*) 
10 
11 
13-14 
SUPPLEMENT 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : opening of plenary session 
- "SOCIAL" CO(fNCIL : important debates tomorrow in Luxembourg between ministers, 
but few decisions are expected 
- EEC/AUSTRIA : joint Committee notes a satisfactory execution of the 
free trade agreement 
- ENERGY : progress in preparation of Energy Council of 26 June 
- NEWSPRINT : European Commission proposal on duty-free imports for 1976 
- EEC/JAPAN : six-monthl. consultations in To o 
- ENVIRONMENT : Techni seminar on bio ogic methods for evaluation of 
quality of water 
- AGRICULTURE : state of agricultural expenditure 
- UNICE : in its 1971 report, UNICE points out that its action could be 
exercised to a reater extent on national overnments than in Brussels 
- OECD-ECONOMIC CY : experts 'scuss economic recovery 
- OIL : in event of considerable price rise, United States would be in favour 
"· of application of retaliatory measures 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : its value at 16 June 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2597 : People's Republic of Chinf exhibition 
in Cplogne (13 to 25 June) - A seminar on transfer of techniques 
East-West - IBM-Comsat association opens up to new partners -
An IFC investment in Zambia 
: EUROPE/ftocuments No. 853 
ATLANTIC DOCUMENT No. 28 
European defence and replacement of F 104 G plane 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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SUMMARY 
1 - EDITORIAL Community realities and prospects 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 THE POLITICAL DAY 
. I 
Irish President pays an official visit to Brussels - Local elections in Italy:- ·accentuate·"-•:""/!""• 
slide to the left - Mr Walter Scheel speaks to US Congress -
"Prospects and Realities" Club in Brussels Mr Giscard d
1 ~stai~.in Wart :•' ~-.-
~r \. __ _./ ·t • BULLETIN 4 -COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Social Affairs): 
- Council defines policies and projects, without for time being adopting 1 
any 11 operational 11 measure f 
- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Economic and Financial Affairs): 5 ·~ 
i - EEC "Monetary Snake" : measures which could be applied 
• J-' ,:,.. • 
. ' 
.'' ; ... - Action of "Nine" within IMF Interim Committee regarding international monetary system ··· 
reform'of 
6-7-8 - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary session): 
-· ·r 
., ' 
British referendum : EP satisfaction regarding its results 
- Technical reports on agriculture 
8 
• 
-Agricultural policy balance gives rise to big debate:\;·:·:·.· ' 1,,.,,L·"·: .. _' • . :. ..~:.· fr 
- - - ... .~~ •• 1.. ..... "w··'"' 
. ' . ' .... ' '~ "'• 
COURT OF JUSTICE : Sugar affair: Attorney general proposes reducing' ·certain'ft,l!\'¥1 ti< • :--
fines and annulling those imposed on Italian enterprises 
- CHEESE : aid to private stock-piling of certain che~ses 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INF~TIONl 
9-10 - INDUSTRIAL POLICY : Commission examines measures to be implemented to facilitate 
industrial mutations 
'!11 -ENERGY: programme on radioactive waste sh~uld pass on 26 June, .~ollowing lifting 
of German budget reservation . 
ENVIRONMENT : towards firmer cooperation between Commission and Canada regarding 
environment policy (*) - FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE : the Commission proposes aid to Turkey .. 
12-13 - PUBLIC BIDS : pre-draft directive has. been drawn up by Professo_r.. Robert R. Pennington-
CEEP opinli.QJil . ' . ··:· . . ... 
. . :jt~-.~·. 
13 - C E E P : role of public enterprise is only increasing' · f,.{ 
14 ~~~ - USED MINERAL OILS : Council has adopted directive concerning their elimination 
** -'DRINKING~WATER: Council has adopted directive concerning protection of waters 
.. ** - DOCTORS IN THE EEC: Council has adopted all ID:easures enabling free practice and .1 
free establishment 
'•i ' 
15 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2598 Towards creation of a Nordic investment bank -
Metal Box purchase~ a French firm - Nestle public bids in United States 
and France . \ 
(-!!-) Proposal or· communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
~k Council Decision 
.r 
I 
i 
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SUMMARY 
1 - EDITORIAL: European Union: the Commission is expepted to produce a report pafing 
. due attgntion to the inmediate reall ties but forward-looking 
2 -SUMMARY 
3 POU.TICAL DAY 
BULIEI'IN 
4-5-6-7-
7 bis - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (plenary session): 
:.: Examination of the ~ropean CoDJission' s agricultural balance sheet 
- Question time: the European CoDiission replies to questions on 
Portugal, raw materials and multinational companies 
- EE£/PORTUGAL: emergency debate 
-Relations between the People's Re~blic of China and the EEC: state• 
ment by Sir Chrlstopher Soames 
4 - EUROSYNDICA: Index for the Six: 133.59 -Index for the Nine: 68.34 : 
8-9 - 11SOCIAL11 COUNCIL: provisional agreements on several important points -Priority 
for young people in new European Social Fund financing operations 
9 (*) - FE/!IALTA: the European Commission propos:e~ improving the Community offers with 
lo-ll 
11 
a view to concluding a new association agreement 
- MONI!:rARY SNAKE: optimism from the European Comm:i..ssion 
- AmOSPACE INDUSTRY: call for a kind of 11Sch.uman Plan" 
~ IOOSC FINANCIAL REPORT: in 1974 the ECSC dQubled the total of doans floated 
(*) - ENVORONMENT: the CoDIIIission proposes to the Council the outlines of a second 
action· programme 
12 - ACP: conclusions of the Georgetows ministerial session 
13-14 
-C. E E P : the Congress in London hopes for better 9foperation with the European 
' Commission 
- ~,'uNIT OF ACCOUNT: its value on 17 and 18 June . . 
- ECONOMI:C INTERP~RATION No 2599: Statement by the president of Honeywell Inc -
The top Finnish companies - the largest British exporters - Towards 
the setting up of a Franco-Yugoslav bank and ~an Iranian-Egyptian 
bank - Setting up of Jacques Borel (Deutsch.land) AG 
(*) Proposal or coii'Bilunication from CoDIIIl:i.ssion to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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Nol772· (n.s.) 20 June 1975 
1 
2 
3 
-2-
SUMM'ARY 
- EDITORIAL For "European Uniqn" the evoluti ve structures of a 
European Government 
- SUMMARY 
'DIE POLITICAL DAY 
Tindemans mission continues and develops : contacts with ESC - Mr Constantine Tsatos 
elected President of the Greek Republic - Mr Brezhnev would like CSCE to end on 22 July -
Portugal: have moderates won?- Labour delegation to E.P •. will be made up of 12 f.P.•s 
and 6 Lords 
4 
4/5 
5 
6 
7-8-
* 
BULLETIN 
I , 
- EURO/ARAB DI.AL\JOUE : positive judgement by Euro!'fa.n CODIIIIission_ on first phase 
- EEC/JAPAN : convergence of interests on world problems, need to overcome 
bilateral difficulties 
- EEC/FINLAND AND NORWAY : meetings of joint Committees. 
- STEEL : Commission formally adopts "stef;l" forward prograDRe 
- FOOD : meetings between European Commission and World Council 
- UNEMPLOYMENT. : 3.5% of unemployed in EEC are women 
- ENERGY Question of alternative sources of energy will be discussed 
by Council on 26 June 
- ENERGY Energy Committee discussed questions relating to aid to coal industry 
and short-term energy-saving 
- C:HARITY HOUSING : Commission grants ECSC aids for construction of 608 
houses for coal and:steel workers 
-SCRAP :composite price falls to·66.83 dollars a tonne 
9-9b - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary session) : 
- Tokyo- round : support for EEC position 
- S~ey of social situation : presented by Mr O•Leary 
- Nuclear power stations : vast informatiqn action is demanded 
bi European Commission 
- EEC financial aid to.non-associated developing countries: 
approv8l.in principle 
10 - STEEL : state of world production in May 1975 
11 ** - LEAD AND ZINC : extension of current EEC duties until end of the year 
** - COMMON CUSTOMS TARIFF : temporary suspensions of certain EEC duties 
** - COMMERCIAL POLICY MEASURES 
12 - CANADA'S ECONOMY : in its annual report, the OECD recoDDilends that Canada 
keep special watch to master prices and domest~c costs 
- OPEC MONETARY SURPLtJ-.s : Mr Waiter J. Levy foresees culidati ve surpluses 
of 449 thousand million dollars in 1980 ' 
- EEC UNITS .,. «OOOUNT : its value at l9 June 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2600 : A study by CODDilerzbank on European 
car industry - Foreign investments in FrenCh wine industry -
Creation in Brazil of Belgo Mineira Bekaert - Aci,ries de 
Genevilliers to take over InsUl - 8 - coz. - Borregaari AJS 
. to transfer its holding in ICB to Montep o 
SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Docwnents No. 852 : Bank for rnternation&rSettlements (45th annual 
report - l974) 
( *) Proposal )fr_:"tCODDilunication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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SUMMARY 
- EDITORIAL The European Union and Foreign Policy 
-SUMMARY 
'lHE POLITICAL DAY 
European Union : E.P. Political Committee adopts its report - F~co German Summit is 
to be held at the end of July in Bonn - Belgo-Soviet talks in Moscow - Greco Turkish 
detente? - Portugal: General de Carvalho commander of "fopcon" - A..11Bttreau of non-represented 
Nations" has been opened in Brussels - "Political Cooperation" : short session tomorrow 
in Luxembourg 
4 
4-5 
5 
6 
7-8 
9 
9-10 
10 
11 
12 
13-14 
' 
BULLETIN 
- EEC/GREECE : Council could tomorrow ask European Commissi~ for opinion 
on membership request 
- EEC/CYPRUS : political questions will be discussed by Foreign Affairs 
Ministers outside Association Council 
- EEC/PORTUGAL : European Commission advocates immediate decision by Minis~rs 
on emer~gr action 
- MEDITERRANEAN ~ICY : no ~rtant decision is expected from Council tomorrow 
- CRISIS IN TEXTilE INDUSTRY : assurances by Mr Simonet in European Parliament 
-COUNCIL OF AGRIC~ MINISTERS : 
- Mediterranean policy: ministers prepare for "marathon" session 
to try to satisfy Italian demands 
- REGIONAL POLICY : Italy submits projects for EEC financing 
. 
- RESEARCH : Council of 26 une romises to be difficult and could lead to 
gene~ discussion concerning future role of JRC 
- COMMUNITY TREATIES ARE APPLICABlE TO BERLIN, reaffirms European Commission 
- FRANCE'S REQUEST TO LmERALISE IMPORTS of aluminium and certain textiles 
from socialist countries gives rise to Commission explanation on 
its position in this affair 
- O.E.C.D. : estimates for summer fruits and tomatoes harvests for member 
countries in 1975 
- SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY : OECD ministers will meet on 24 and 25 June , 
' 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : agenda of plenary session of 25 and 2' June 
- COURT OF jUSTICE 
~ EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : its value at 23 June 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2602 : Towards creation of an AAll ho.tel 
investment company - Statutes of Nordic investment bank have b·ecm 
approved - Creation of Creusot-Loire, Parsons & Whittemore Entreprise-
NKG Insulators envisages creation of a European subsidiary -
International Finance Corporation grants its aid to companies in 
Turkey a:n<I Mexico ' 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
·' EUROP~ SOIIMAIRE 
SUMMARY 
IN HALT 
SOMMARIO 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
. SUMMARY 
: .. ~ =AL: bropean Ubion in the E.P. draft ReJX){IBfiA lJ J/ 
3-3bis - POLITICAL DAY l1r Jr 
Euro,ean Union: Mr Alfred Bertrand presents the report by the E.P. Political 
A de egation from the E.P. Socialist Group to visit I.Dndon - Mr Xohl leader 
receives the support of Mr Strauss - Belgo-8ovi.et talks: -
BUILE.l'IN 
4 - EIOO/~: Council of Ministers asks European Collllission 1 s opinion 
4-5 - EIOO/cma::E: resumption of work of £/Greece Parli81lentary Committee in Athens 
5 - EIOO/PORrUGAL: broad agreement in principle on financial assistance 
6-7 - COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Agri~ulture): 
- New compromise from the European Commission on Mediterr~ean policy 
-Brief look at problems in certain sectors: freezing of poultry, non-
bread grain, greenhouse horticulture 
8-9-10 - ENERGY: The Energy Council on 26 June will above all have to give guidelines for 
future work of the Commission and government experts 
10 - STEEL: canplaint by British steel industry concerning unfair price practices 
11 - PREPARATION FOR THE TOKYO ROUND: European Commission 1 s position on ~ 
- TIN: satisfaction in Brussels at the agreeaent concluded in Geneva 
12 - SHORI'-TERM JOOONOMrC SITUATION IN THE COMMUNITY: Graphs and Brief Notes produced 
13-14 
at e!f~Pof May indicate no ;reccw.ery 
~ 
- reoNOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- EIOO UNIT. ~ ACCOUNT: its value on 24 June 
- JOOONOMIC INTERPENl!:l'RATION No 2603: Statements by Mr Couste in favour of a European 
· data processing industry -A Ge:man study on growt~ of undertakings and 
competition - INCO takeover bid for Daniel Doncaster and Sons Ltd-
Projects by PhiiiP"Morris in Brazil, Ford in EgJpt and NestlJ in Ivory 
Coast 
(*) Proposal or collllllUDi.cation from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
\ 
. .. EUROPIIt SOIIIIAIRE 
SUIIIIARY 
IN HALT 
SOIIMARIO 
Nol776 (n.s.) 26 June 1975 AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
1 
2 
3 
-EDIIDR~ ~~~Ca~l~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
-SUMMARY 
-.'DIE POLITICAL DAY 
C.S.C.E. : declaration of Nine seems to lie within an overall strategy aimed at obt•acl~l.&..illr 
some further significant commitments from Moscow- The Bureau of State-less European 
Nations" has been set up in Brussels - Belgo-Soviet political talks ended - C D U : 
end of Congress - Mozambigue has obtained independence 
4 
4-5 
4 
5 
6 
7 
** 
8-9-
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
BULLETIN 
- COUNCIL PRESIDENCY : It£!1:prepares with European Commission its action 
for second f of year . 
- "SUMMIT" ON 16 AND 17 JULY : Community Council has drawn up working prograa~e 
- EUROSYNDICAT : Index of 11Six11 : 133.43 - Index of 11 Nine11 : 66.73 
- RAW MATERIALS : to ac~lerate definition of an autonomous EEC position 
- EEC/CANADA : Council accepts principle of economic and tra~ cooperation 
agreement 
- EEC/ACP : adoption of regulations regarding early application of 
trade system 
- MR CALLAGHAN 1S STATEMENTS to Council of Ministers on Great Britain after 
. the rererendll 
- COUNCIL : other deliberations Vlillb.:_toot Place last night in Luxembourg 
_; EURo-ARAB DIALOGUE : resumption in Rome from 21 to 24 July 
£( 
- REGIONAL ~LICY : first meetings of regional policy bodies 
- OPENING OF PUBLIC MARKETS : interpenetration of public markets is still 
very psidficant at Community level 
- RESEARCH : in a draft resolution, Eurorkan !arliamentarians ask the Council 
to decide tomorrow along · es esired bY Commission 
- EEC/GREECE : resumption of European Bank financings 
- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (AGRICULTURE) : 
- Overall Mediterranean apProach: compromise on precautionary 
measures to be taken Ja·the EEC on wine, fresh and canned 
fruit and vegetables 
- Overseas de~artments sugar : Council was unable to settle 
&11 outstan_ing questions 
- Olive oil : Italian request for safeguard clause is not accepted 
- Beef : traditional exchange of views 
- ENERGY : ways and means to achieve short-term energy-saving objectives 
- SCRAP : si~tion of market 
- PORK : devi\Opment of production 
- ECONOMIC SITUATION : OECD revises its estimates downwards (drop of 1.5% 
in GNP and of 2-3% for OECD exports f ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : its value at 25 June 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENE'IRATION No. 2604 : Research and development expenditure 
in the United States - Wbittaker Co~transfers its British 
factory to Courtaulds- Association~etween Cayzer Steel Bowater 
and SIACI (France) - Biscuits Del,cre SA (Campbell Soup group) 
has bUilt a new Belgian factory - -Mksiagenwerke American 
project 
( *) Propos81 or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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1 
2 
'3 
-EDITORIAL 
-SUMMARY 
-2-
'1HE POLIT!pAL DAY 
E~pean.Commission ha~ ad~pted its r~port_on E~pe~ U~on ~ ~inis~~- touches 
ntha nf:w to su .... ttJ.ng 1.t to -tne Member States·..:and "the-E.P.: ; __ : .... · · --- J/r"' 
EEC/Greece mixed committee: Mr FitzGerald's presence in Athens- Federal Committee of ~~~· 
an3:eiection of E.P. - I.C.P. : a European left for a democratic transformation of Europe 
BULLETIN 
4-5 - ENERGY : Council of Ministers discusses crisis programme and support for 
Blternative sources of energy I 
~Sb - RESEARCH : During Council of Ministers the GFR insists on reorganisation of 
6 
7 
8-9-
10 
10 
ll 
12 
13-14 
Joint Centre 
- MEDITERRANEAN POLICY : state of negotiations between EEC and ~ious ~ountries 
concerned · 
- MARITIME TRANSPORT : divergent attitudes of 11 Nine 11 on signing. of Convention 
relating to "conduct code for maritime conferences" 
- EEC/NORWAY: AND SWEDEN : import. system for fats and oils of fish and sea 
mamals 
- WINE : European Commission proposes in order to rationalise the market a 
strict control of production and reinforcement of quality requirements 
( *) - EEC GENERALISED PREFERENCES : European Commission proposes for 1976 modest 
but significant improvements, especially in favour of the most 
deprived countries 
- EEC/ASEAN : 1st meeting of Mixed study groff . 
- INDUSTRIAL POLICY : European Commission wi pronounce in the aUtumn 
- COMECON : statements ty Mr Kosygin at 29th meeting Whicli is being held in 
Budapest 
- REGIONAL FUND : Mr Aildreotti presents Mr Th.omson with list of projects 
prepared by'Italian government 
- EEC/GREECE : destination and terms of two new loans from European Bank 
- AUSTRIA'S ECONOMY : OEC.ii notes a satisfactory situation; pressure on 
domestic costs being the most serious problem 
- ECSC LOAN on Belgian market 
- EUROPEAN PASS~T UNION : Mr Seefeld demands its achievement for next year 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCdUNT : its value at 26 June 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2605 : Japan strengthens anti-monopoly measures -
Cooperation between Antargaz (F..-ce) and Coleman (United States) -
Kemanord AB Brazilian project - Creation of Arab-Brazilian Investment 
Co - New companies cr~ated ~ Luxembourg - Fiat France reorganises 
its structures , 
SUPPLEMENT EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 460 I T A L Y 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission D~cision 
** Council Decision 
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1 
2 
3-3b 
-2-
SUMMARY 
- THE EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
-SUMMARY 
·THE POLITICAL DAY 
Essent ··al content of Euro ean Commission re ort on 11Euro ean Union" 
next week be in Lon on, Cardiff and Edinburgh - Mr Tony Berm : "my 
of E.P. rema~ns open" -Labour delegation to E.P. is nominated-~~~~;~~~-~~-...,. 
develop.enttof EEC enco~es the iaea of a Federation - ~Mr~~~~~~----~~1 
4 
4-5 
6 
6-7 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13-14 
SUPPLEMENT 
BULLETIN 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : Agenda of plenary 
will be "European Union" session 
- RESEARCH : Research Council, because of intransia-t.attitude of German 
delegation, lacks unanimity on drafts relating'to JRC and energy 
research programme 
- ENERGY : disappointment after Energy policy Council 
- INTERNATIONAL ENERGY AGENCY (IEA) : a;eement not very probable on floor 
price, dialogue and oil market :"lneeting of 30 June and 1 JUly 
- STEEL : steel offers infringing price rules on British market 
- EEC/SRI LANKA : after two majority votes, the Council has decided 
to leave the question of sextibes to one side 
- EEC/LATIN AMftRICA : new meeting at ambassador level 
- SOCIAL FUND : renewal of members of Consultative Committee 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : overall view of opinions issued by 
plenary session 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Italian customs will probably have to rep;.rJ stuns 
improperly levied. on exports of food pasta · • 
- IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, European Commission gives details and information 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK : financing of gas pipelines to transport 
natural gas from the North Sea to the United Kingdom 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENE~TION No. 2606 : 1974 Report by West German 
Cartels Office - Banking implantation in Lebanon - Paktank 
and Pacific Li t• create a joint American subsidiary-
Institut Merieux France) and Schering AG (Berlin) have projects 
a~1~~ General Motors holds ~9% in a project in Kenya 
EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 461 : The Netherlands 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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N° 1779 (n.s.) 30 Jwell Ju1y 1975 
-'"2 -
SUMMARY 
1 - EDITORIAL: European Union: and now, to mobilise public opinion 
2 -SUMMARY 
3 , POLITICAL DAY JUL 81975 
CS<*: Still no decisions in Geneva - Kt . :Tindemans visits the United Kingdom - The Brit. 
Li~ral Party contests the composition of the British delegation to the E.P. 
4 
4-5 
5-6 
6 
7 
8 
9 
UULLETIN 
- ITALY ·takes over the presidlfll£Y · of the Co11111unity CouncU and ancillary b · 
- EEC/ISRAEL: ~e agreement enters into force tomorrow - content 
- EEC/ AFRICAN, CARIBJEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES: the trade arrangements of th 
Con~ention enter into force early 
- AGRICULTURE: the United Ki~dom call~ for safeguard measures for eggs 
- EEC/TUNISIA: Tunisian protests eollowing olive oil threshold price increase 
- EEC/UNITD ,STATES: towards a new ham ".War"? 
- RESEARCH: ~nding a change in the German position, nothing is IP! decided co~ern-
ing JRC's research and in the energy field ' 
; CONSUMERS: Problems examined by the Consultative Committee 
I 
- AGRICULATURAL POLICY: the Chambers of CoiiDilerce issue a statement on J~~ocktaking" 
- AGRICULTURAf' POLICY: Beef: prices sink 
Tobacco: extension of refunds 
Cereals: release of barley stocks 
Colza seeds: limit for erucic acid 
- TOKYO ROUND: the Co11111unity agaAn takes the initiative in the agricultural sector 
and puts forward proposals for dairy products 
- I.E.A.: meeting of Governing Board in Paris: no "floor price" fixed 
10 - COAL: Reduction in coal production, but stocks on the ~crease 
* - MEASURES TO COMBAT POVERTY: 4 pilot projects approved ~r a total of 227,406 u.a. 
11 - EXTENSION OF SOCIAL FUND ACTION: priority for vog people and migrants reaffirmed 
12 
13-14 
by Economic and Social Committf,e 
- EEC SOCIAL ACTION: critiuisms from Econo~ and Social Committee 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT: its value on 30 June 1975 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from the past week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2607: 1974 report bf the West German Cartel Office -
Setting up of Kanematsu-Gosho (furope) - Agreement between insurance 
~oups Drouot (France) and Milano (Italy) - Three investments by D:Q._ 
11EUROPE11 BRIEF NOTES No 462: United Kingdom 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* CoiiDilission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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N° 1780 (n. s. ) 2 July 1975 
1 
2 
3 
-2-
SUMMARY 
- EDITORIAL: From Irish to Italian Presidency 
' 
-SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
I 
JUL 8197f 
Mr Tindemans in London: a very positive attitude - Schmidt-Coutinh talks: German supp 
for Portugal - British ..E.P. -.-delegation: ... debate on ;tts compeeition · n the Collllli.~ns - P · 
ical developments in Italy · 
BULI.EriN I . 
' I I 
4-5 - EEC/LATIN AMERICA: ambassador-level meeting - elements of satisfaction and eo 
to Latin American countries I 
5 - EEC/SOUTH EAST ASIA: "'fHe first cooperation projects are st died 
- CODE OF CONDUCT FOR LINER CONFERENCES: the Commission ma nitiate roceedi s 
against France, Germany and Be gi um . 
~'** - EEC STANDARDS: Council~:decisions conce9Ung motor vehicles/ and other fields 
6 - A NEW WORLD ECONOMIC ORDER: a five-point plan from Sir Chr~stopher Soames 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
- EEC/VIETNAM: agreement in principle of Nine for new emerge~cy food aid 
- tEl$c/ACP: Commission authorizes beef exports for 1975 I 
- SAFEGUARD CLAUS: Commission to decide next week if action Jshould be taken on 
British request for eggs - EXtension of safegu,rd clause granted to 
France for tunny I 
- GFDRGETOWN AGREEMENT: Guinea is the first country to sign I 
- NAMIBIA: a special UN mission .will be received at the Eur~pean Commission 
- AMERICAN TREASURY: studies possibility of imposing -countex:fail.iing_·dutU:a+ ·ori c.ertain 
imports (ham, float glass) T · 
i 
I 
- I.E.A.: progress tq~ards a package agreement 
- ~/CINA: statistics on trade 
I 
* - MONITORING OF IMPORI'S: Commission extends arran ements fo socks from Taiwan and 
Korea apd::ttra.ws~ffe '7. · ·eral table. 
** - EEC/ISRAEL: special provisions for certain imports 
- EEC/PAKISTAN: resumption of "textile" negotiations 
- COMMISSION INQUIRY ON ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS nearly completbd 
- IN REPLY TO QUJ!STIONS, the European Commission supplies ibformation and details:' 
-LOCATION OF NUCLEAR PCNER STATIONS: in a draft .. :p.r!iamen*ry report, Mrs Walz 
advocates .. new Community policy on.•lrltablishme t of power stations 
I 
--STEEL: new drop in orders for st1eel in May . 
- SCRAP: fixing of an export quota of 700,000 tonnes for sJcond half of 1975 
- COMMITTEE ON SAFETY AT WORK: first meeting l 
- 'TAKFll\'Elt'.Bllfil:. .rejecting the conciJusion of the Penni.ngto4 report, EF.X: Chambers 
of Commerce propose a directive . 
- OECDfDAC: ministerial-level meeting ! 
- EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT: value on 1 July 1975 I 
- ECONOMrC INTERPENEI'RATION No 2608: East-West cooperation Statements by presi~ent 
of First National Bank of C~cago - Banco di oma opens an office in 
Moscow - Setting up of International B • of ran - Creation of 1: 
Independent Oil Corp 1 
(~!-) Proposal or communication from Commission! to Council 
* Commission Decision I 
** Council Decision I 
I 
I 
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SUMMARY 
- EDITORIAL: Mr Tindemans in the United Kingdom 
-SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
JUL s 1975 
An appeal from the 11French Parliamentary Co1mcil11 to the European Movement.:::-~~~ 
Tindem ans ends his visit to Britain - The Q§f! is still in deadlock 
B'lJI.IEl'IN 
- EEC/EDYPT: for coordinated action by Nine on emex:ogency financial aid? ~ 
-EEC/CHINA: procedures opened for appointipg a head of mission 
- REGIONAL POLICY: Regional Development Fund Management Colllllli.ttee to start wor 
in September 
- ECONOMIC SITUATION IN THE EEC: European Colllllli.ssion recommendations on the policies 
to be followed and(,on 1976 budgets 
- PASSPORT UNION: basic document produced by European Commission 
~7 ;., EUROPEAN BANK: forthcoming am.endm~nt of statutes concerning fiXing unit of acco1mt • 
relations with the European Commission 
7 - COURT OF JUSTICE: two new ·judgements concerning social security for migrant worlers 
8 - I.E.A.: all decisions on the 11package 11 postponed 
9 :- PREPARATION FORE P PLENARY SESSION: wine policy 
10 - EEC/BANGLADESH: Opening of formal negotiations (including the problem of access 
to natural resources) 
- EEC/INDIA: forthcoming conclusion of agreement on sugar 
- LOME CONVENTTON: trade union participation in implementation 
11 - SHIPBUILDING: Conncil to agree next week directive concerning aids for shipbuildiJ18 
- STEEL: the .Japanese steel industry could impose a certain degree of restrain~ 
on its exports 
- STEEL: 9th IISI congress to be held in Mexico from 13 to 15 October 
12 - TRILATERAL COMMITTEE: first part of an analysis of the results of the last session 
(strengthening of democratic systems) 
13 - ECONOMIC SITUATION IN GREECE: OECD stresses inflation;.aud balance of payments 
14-15 
problems 
- ANTI-INFLATION PAN IN BRITAIN: statements by Mr Healey welcomed 
- EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT on 2 July 1975 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2609: A study on foreign investments in France -
Volvo an~ Poclain to cooperate on international scale - Nuclital 
i 
to promote English Electric's technology- Dravo Corp seeking~­
pean partners - Beatrice Foods Co sets up the Belgian subsidiary 
Beneke SA 
(*) Proposal or CODIIllmication from Colllllli.ssion to Co1mcil 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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SUMMARY 
N°1782 (n.s.) 4 July 1975 
- EDITORIAL: European Parliament: a debate in danger? 1 
2 
3 
-SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY JUL SlSJ5 ~,Kt'" 
The E.P. Socialist Group would like to postpone the debate on European~ • 
Zaire has ratified the ~ome Convention - Euro-Arab dialogue: the aim, according 
Mr Kaddoumi - Mr Karama.Hs visits Bulgaria -British E.P. delegation: vote in 
BULLETIN 
4 - C.S.C.E.: Feverish discussions in Geneva: the texts proposed by the Nine and d!!rl~ 
not accepted 
4 - EUROSYNDICAT: Index for the Six: 133.78; Index for the Nine: 65.70 
4-5 - EEC MEDITERRANEAN POLICY: difficulties and ideas on financial assistance to Port~ 
ugal, the Ma.ghreb and Machrek co\Ultl'ies 
5 - EEC/GREECE: the European Commission is preparing its opinion· 
- EEC/IRAN AND MOROCCO: finalization ·of sup.!; .supply contract 
6 - PREPARATION FOR TOKYO ROUND: Mr Gundelach 1 s talks with the American authorities 
- FLOAT GLASS: Italy and BelgiUDl said to :be-practising dumptin prices in U.S. 
(*) -BREAD GRAIN: Commission proposes reducing intervention price to level of. feed grain 
* - EGG CRISIS: Commission authorizes United Kingdom to suspend compensatory amo\Ults 
8 - EEC/GREECE: parliamentarians of the two parties call for accession procedures to 
be speeded up and the establishment of political cooperation 
(*) - TECHNllCAL HARMONIZATION: draft EEC standards for varnishes, paints, glues, inks,etc 
- PROTECTION AGAINST LEAD POLLUTION: a seminar organized with coopeation of the 
~opean Commission 
9 - EEC AND FOOD AID: the European Commission maintains its proposals for increases, 
despite the deadlock of the Rome conference 
10-11 -EUROPEAN PA.RLIAMHNT: PREPARATION FOR PLENARY SESSION: 
- Social developments in the EEC 
- Actton prograume for migrants 
- Energy supplies 
-Customs lmion•and the domestic market 
12 - TRILATERAL COMMISSION: major economic problems and general redistribution of power 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13 - DAC/OECD: official development assistance and total outflow in 1974 
- COMPOSITE PRICE of American scrap: 59 dollars/tonne 
- SDR: rates of currencies on 24 June 1975 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT: on 3 July 1975 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2610: takeover bids by SKF and Thorn for Sheffield < 
~ - Irish project by Alcan Aluminium -John Deere Intercontinental 
Ltd SA set up~in Brussels 
(*) Proposal or collllllmication from C~ssion to ColUlcil 
* Commission Decision 
** ColUlcil Decision 
j 
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1 
2 
3 
LIBRAR1 
- EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
- SUMMARY 
-2-
SUMMARY 
THE POLITICAL DAY 
European union : doubts on usefulness of a debate in E.P. - C.S.C.E. : work goes on-
Mr James Cailaghan on a visit to Rome - United Nations Council Mission for Namibia 
4-5 
5 
6 * 
(*) 
7 
8-9 
1{) 
11 
12 
1~ 
14 
BULLETIN 
- EEC/THIRD WORLD : some progress on general principles and spe 
in field of raw materials 
- EEC/BANGLADESH : Two pa~ties are to draw up texts of envisaged .a~·re,~mlll 
- EEC/PAKISTAN : conclusion of "textiles" negot;lations ... ~ 
- EEC/ACP : publication of texts relating to commercial system a.}IJ~ .... J~ ... a•Llllfi.E..:.i' 
since 1 JUly 
- EEC/MEXICO AND SRI LANKA : forthcoming signing of agreements 
- EEC/IRAN AND MOR,0CCO : Measures relating to sugar supply contracts 
- WORLD FOOD CONFERENCE : Commission:~ proposes tb ... Council:.to participate 
in world s stem of information and wa · 
- BOVINE MEAT : ec ine in duction rates continues 
~ EURO/ARAB DIALOGUE : Preparation of experts meeting in Rome 
~ OIL : For a resumption of dialogue with producers 
- "EUROPEAN COMPANY" : InvestiJ.~'tion by Permanent Conference of EEC 
Chambers of Commerce and Indust!Y 
- COMPANY 1aW : Public enterprises criticise EEC draft on company consolidated 
accounts 
-CB I: CB I.Shaiidanton subject of British industry in the Community 
- ENERGY : With the T the Communit intends confirmi i s ve ; : ::.~· 
favourable position in internatio thermo~uclear energy race 
-EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Preparation of plenary session): 
- Increase in EP budgetary powers 
...... - Savings ...,_ation 
- Relations With Turkey 
- IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS., European Commission gives details and information 
- EEC BANKING FEDERATION criticises several Community proposals for regu1ations 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : on 4 July 1975 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2611 : Robex project in France - Societe 
Euro eenne de Prestations a l'Industrie SA is created by Powe11 
Duffryn -~ confirms its industri projects in France 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council pecision 
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No 1784 (n. s.) 7/8 July 1975 AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
1 - EDITORIAL Taking the pulse of opinion JUL 111975 
2 ... SUMMARY 
3 'lHE POtiTICAL DAY. 
European Movement and direct election of E. P. - At CSCE, efforts are """~".&.~Lu..u., 
seek compromises in order to close at the end of JUly - The eom.unity es 
inder;ndence of Cape Verde Islands - European Christian Democrat Union political ~ 
meetu1g In BrusselS concentrates on European Union; against postponement of voting lii Y".ll~ 
4-5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
** 
11 
12 * 
13 
BULLETIN 
- ECONOMY AND FINAl'CE : COIIIIIlUni ty CouncU will on Thursday examine the 
economic situation, the functioning of the if snake" (with ret\U'D 
of the French franc) and the coDIOn position on reform of the 
monetary system 
1 
- EUROPEAN BANK : increase in "lu~scribed capital will be decided on Thursday 
- PREPARATION OF TOKYO ROUND : safeguard clause and sectorial approach 
- RESEARCH : Comission will pronounce on 15 July on four draft pluriennial 
research programmes 
- 3RD EUROBAROMETER : An important part of Ublic binion is in favour of 
direct election of European Par iament 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION 
- ADOPTION OF SUMMER TIME IN EEC : European Comission is in favour of 
uniform measures 
-AGRICULTURAL POLICY Conseguences of entrr'br FF to snake on compensatory 
amounts 
- AGRICULTURAL POLICY IDlports of young cattle from third countries 
- AGRICULTURAL POLICY BAlANCE : Opi!jon of Economic and Social Comi ttee 
on Comission document 
- E. I. B. : European Bank finances a cement-works in Ireland 
- EEC/DU'ICH ANT:n.:L!S : positive decision (majority) for financing of 
Bonaire airport 
- EUROPEAN CONFEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS AND "EUROPEAN COU!«JIL": Executive 
eo.ittee will coDIDI~cate series of social and economic cl.aims 
to Council 
- IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, European Comission gives details and information 
- ECSC COMPETITION : Authorisation for joint ;(rchasing company for 
prereduced iron ore in French ste iDdustry 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : at 7 July 1975 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of:iast week 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2612 : !'Jr!!eclwligue:.~inforces its activities 
outside France - MAN reinforces 1ts cooperation with Alsthom -
Agre~t for sale of interests in Industria de Cellulosa Borregaard 
SA {Brazil) 
{ *) Proposal or cOIIIIIlUnication from Colllllission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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1 
2 
3 
- EDITORIAL 
- SUMMARY 
'lHE POLIT!j.AL DAY 
No pan-European summit in July - Mr Tindemans' meetings in connection with his 
mission - EUROPEAN UNION : Economic and Social Committee report 
4-5- - EUROPEAN PARLIAMEN'l~_'(Plenary session): 
5 b 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
- Validation of British Lab~ur delegation 
- Modifications to agenda 
- Research : EP criticises absence of Council decision 
- Passenger and freight traffic : EP deplores maintftbance of 
nwnerous customs barriers 1 
- Greece and Turkey : EP hopes that prospects of membership will 
facilitate a lasting solution 
- Energy policy : Mr Simonet faces "Nine" with their responsibilities 
- BUDGETARY POLICY OF "NINE" : European Commission recODmendations 
on prep~ration of national budgets for l976 
- REGIONAL POLICY : Regional policy committee unanimously elected Mr Noe 
as its first Chairman 
- EEC/TUNISIA : extraordina!Y session to examine olive oil quest.~s 
- 'IROPICAL PRODUCTS : EEC for time being is not reducing its duties ..1-ttaxea _OIQies!.!" 
i 
- ENERGY : Cooperation agreement betwe~ Community and Vienna Atomic Agency 
- RESEARCH : Commission proposes a five-year research programme in connection 
with DRAGON project 
- FOODS~ : Ad hoc consultative committee examines EEC draft on labelling 
- DOCTORS AND LA~RS : EEC standards 
- COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL POLICY : Several EEC measures 
- OilS AND MARGARINE : European Commission proposes a maximwn rate for erucic 
... (- siC'.i~ll ~
- TEXTILES, CLOTHING, LEATHER : Trade Unions criticise theory of gradual transfer 
of these activities to developing countries 
- STEEL : Mr jacques Ferry stresses seriousness of crisis which is in danger 
of affecting steel common market 
- ECSC CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE : Mr Capanna is elected chairman of committee for 
year 1975/76 
12 - OIL COMPANIES : Commission will examine tax questions 
13-14 
- COMPETITION : European Commission investigation into activities of 
"SPORT-TV" Company 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : at 8 July 1975 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENE'IRA'riON No. 2613 : PUK to make public gid for all Howmet 
shares - Carl Edelmann GmbH creates a French subsidiary - Agreement 
between R.J. Reynolds and the Soviet Union- Final creation of Propafilm 
SA, a subsidiary of ICI and ~- Two books published by American 
Bar Association 
(*) Proposal or Communication from ~~ssion to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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SUMMARY 
1 - EtllTORIAL: The debate on the European Union (II) 
·2 - SUMMARY 
3 POLrTICAL DAY 
No 1786 (n. s.) 10 JulY 1975 
U E F p~tit~on for election of European P~~~ament - Sir Geoffrey de Freitas Vice-presi 
of European Pfzliament- F.D.P. reproaches'German Government with blocking certain 
Community financings - C.S.C.E. : Disagreement between 11 Nine11 and Eastern countr~1.es 
~~~~~t ~ 
BULLETIN 
4-5-6- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT {Plenary session) 
~b-7- - Mr Rumor, in his role as Council president, suggests certain spec' 
actions 
- EUROPEAN UNION : Report by Mr Alfred Bertrand and big parliamentary 
debate 
- GAP BETWEEN EXCHANGE RATES for agri~ulture and budget contributions 
- QUESTION TIME : CSCE, transfer·of Pluto missiles, Activities of 
oil companies, economic situation 
4 - EUROSYNDICAT : Index of 11Six11 : 135.13; Inltex of 11 Nine11 : 67.32 
8 - EF.q/~ORTUGAL : meeting at ministerial level is to take place on 22 July -
EEC prepares its offers 
9 - COMPETITION : No Commission objections to recovery measures envisaged by the 
French government 
(*)- SILK WORMS : Commission proposal for aids to producer groups 
10 - RESEARCH : Pre-draft three-year programme in field of reference materials and method 
( * )- ENVIRONMENT : Second action programme will mainly be based 'f recycling 
11 - EEC/TUNISIA : analysis of olive oil questions continues at expert level 
- EEC/UNITED STATES : No negotiations planned on canned ham 
- EMPLOYMENT STATISTICS : A new OECD publication 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : at 9 July 1975 
12-13 - WAGES AND PRODUCTIVITY IN EEC : Studies and statistics on development in 1974 
13 - NUCLEAR POWER STATIONS : EIB loans for the building of nuclear power stations; 
tests on utilisation of residual heat 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2614 ; ~ creates a general. delegation in 
Iran - Allstate Insurance is authorised to set up in Japan -
Creation of Core Computer Related Equipment SA in France 
(*) Proposal or Communication from Commission to Codncil 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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SUMMARY 
- EDITORIAL Debate on European Union (3) 
-SUMMARY 
'lHE POLITICAL DAY 
JUL 151975 
CSCE : FinJ,&nd. would now agree to organise clqsing sUDIIIli t for 30 July - Mfim : 
tiWDks have been suspended Until autumn- Mr Kissinger 1s tour of Europe ~egun 
4-5- - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary session): 
6-7-
8 
9 
9-10.. 
10 bis 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
- Euro ean union : Bertrand resolution is ado ted with a vert r•illlfll'lllii..., 
ge majority, o owing certain amen ents 
- Post nement of social debate 
- Bu e wers and Euro ean Audit Office : EP examinej 
t treaties ' 
- Coal policy : EP grants more room to Community coal 
- ECONOMIC SITUATION : followf!ng black year of 1975, the eo.nmity could 
recover average e!pansionof 4% in 19761 if required condjtions 
are met (in opinion of European Coamission) 
- ECONOMi \AND FINANCE C~IL : French franc returns to Snake - Statements 
' by Mr Colombo - Adoption of modification of EIB statutes -
~ysis of economic situation 
- E. I. B. ; Three loans to i.JD;rove water supplies in Brittany 
- ENERGY There are still div~ces of view concerning resumption of 
dialogue with oil cing countries 
- COMPOSITE PRICE of American scrap : 58.17 dollars/tonne 
- CEREALS HARVEST OF "NINE" : will not reach 1974 record , according to 
Community Statistics Office 
- ECOSOC : Opening of 59th session 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMHI'M'EE : agenda of plenary session (lf and 17 July) 
- EEC UNIT OF A'WUNT : on 10 July 197 5 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2615 : Towards association between Hoechst 
and Dainippon Ink ..: ~ on path to taking over Sheffield TWist 
SUPPL!MENT : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 463 : Belgi"L&-Luxembourg Economic Union 
(*) Proposal or communication f~ Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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1 
2 
l. 
4 
4-5 
JUL 151975 
SOM~:tiBRARl 
SOMMAIRE 
- BIBLIOTHEQUE EUROPEENNE 
- SOMMAIRE 
LA JOURNEE POLITIQUE 
Le P.E. adopte une résaluÜon.contre le terrorisme arabe, tout en sonhl~l"'fi 
que le dialogue euro-aràbe se poursuive - Le calendrier et le progr du 
"Conseil Europ~en" sont, en principe, confirmés - CSCE : Malte bloqu la clô 
de la deuxième phase- Discussion constructivè de MM.Kissinaer et· Gromyko 
BULLETIN 
SITUATION ECONOMIQUE DE LA C.E.E. : les évaluations et prev1s1ons actuelles 
devraient se transformer en septembre·en orientations uniformes de 
politique économique 
EMPRUNTS/CEE ET AUTRES PROBLEMES FINANCIERS : les conclusions de la session 
du Conseil 
5 - EMPRUNTS D'EURATOM : le Conseil se prononcera en septembre prochain sur le 
projet d'emprunts d'Euratom pour le financement de centrales nucléaires 
6 -BANQUE EUROPEENNE :modalités de l'augmentation du capital 
(*) C.E.E./YOUGOSLAVIE : la Coœadssion européenne propose d1ouvrir (à certaines 
. conditions) l'accès aux prêts de la Bangue guropéenne pour la 
Yougoslavie ' · . · . 
** -SECTEUR TEXTILE :régime d'importation de·Taiwan, ouverture de négociations 
avec le Japon 
7-8-9-10 - PARLEMENT EUROPEEN (session plénière) : 
- Politique viticole : le P.E. marque son· accord sur le contrôle de 
la pro:duction et sur la distillation en· ~ébut de campagne, mais se 
montre plus nuancé que la Comadssion 
Procédures budgétaires ·et Cour des comptes : le P.E. arrête sa 
position concernant les modifications des traités 
11 - AVANT-PROJET DE BUDGET 1976 dans le domaine social, régional, de la recherche 
et de l'aide au développement 
12-13 - LE CONSEIL AGRICOLE des 21 et 22 juillet devra régler ·plusieurs dossiers 
difficiles dont la réforme du marché du vin 
13 ** - CONSTRUCTION NAVALE : .approbation de la troisiàne Directive concernant l~s 
aides à la construction navale 
** - FEBRAILLË : les ministres décident un contingent d'exportation de 700.000 
tonnes pour le deuxième semestre de 1975 
- A.C.P. : M.D.Sylla n'est pas candidat au secrétariat A.C.P. 
- UNITE DE COMPTE CEE : le ll.juil1et 1975 
14 - CALENDRIER DES ACTIVITES EUROPEENNES pour la semaine du 14· au 21 juillet 
15 - INTEIPENETRATION ECONOMIQUE No 2616 : L'Iran et Kru22 renforcent leur 
coopération - ·sKF en Grande-Bretagne et en R.F.A. 
-------------------------------------(*) Proposition ou communication de la Comadssion a~ Conseil 
* Décision de la Commission 
** Décision du Conseil 
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SUMMARY 
1 - EDITORIAL: A positive balance sheet,_~ uncertain future 
2 - SUMMARY JUL 181975 
3 POLITICAL DAY 
Agreemea:t 0£ principle in Geneva on the meeting in Helsi.Dl:i on 30 July, but four 
lems still have to be settled - President Giscard d'Estaing stresses the: Deed to -.J-. 
organize Europe (and to el.ect the European Parliament) - Sir Donald Hilitland to 
place Sir Michael Palliser in Brussels - Sao Tome independence: relations with V:w~.n111 
European troops in Middle East - Portuaal: the Socialists prepare 
BIILLETIN ~~m .a--
4-5 - BALANCE SHEET FOR THE FIRST SIX MONTHS: Mr Ortoli ho es the "Euro ean Co~wil 
come up with QU#.clelines on monetary matters and commodities· 
5-6-7- EEC/PORTUGAL, MEDITERRANEAN POLICY AND RESEARCH POLICY: the Foreign Ministers wi,(Uu ~ 
ask some basic questions and put, forward compromises tomorrov ~
7 - "EUROPEAN COUNCIL": The Heads o£ Govemmen t will discuss energJ, the dialogue with 
the Third World and common action in the monetary and economic field 
- EEC;MEXIcd: The a~ement laying stres~ on cooperation will be signed tomorrow 
- EEC/IRAN: preparatory ~ on the possible .content o£ atf .agreement 
- ROAD 'l'RA!fSPORT: Revision o£ the fiR ConventiOn and the di££i01l ties o£ the Community 
as such 
-CEREALS: the prospects o£ Soviet purchases ~ea world price· drop 
- THE EGYPTIAN MINISTER £or SUpplies has talks with Mr Lardinois and Mr Ortoli 
10-11- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENt (end o£ ~ plenary session): 
- Publ.iJ:::..lleal.th. and .the en.viromnent: the E.P. adopts a long resolution 
- ECSC:· the E.P. takes note o£ the ECSC Auditor's report £or 1973 
- Savinas: the EP calls £or a study on indexing o£ sarings 
- Protection o£ birds: the E.P. requests the Commission to intervene 
11 - STEEL: ·steel production continues to decrease in all the Member States 
12"-- - REGIONAL POLICY: draft on decislon~making procedure for assistance £rom the Regional 
Fund 
- PETROLEUM MARKET: considerable drop in imports o£ crt1de oil in the Colpmunity 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT on 14 July 1975 
13 - MISCELLANEOliS NEWS -lTEMS from the past week 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2617: A new .§!!!! publication - U. S. Steel 1 takes over 
Metallhiittenwerke Liibeck GmbH 
EUROPE/BRIEF NOTES No 464: Denmark 
(*) Proposal or communication £rom Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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s * 6-7"/ 
7-8 
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9 * 
10 
11-12-
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SUMMARY JUL 18 J915 
- EDITORIAL The European Parliament awaits· a decision· from the "European_ 
Council" 
-SUMMARY 
'lHE POLITICAL DAY 
BUlLETIN 
- EEC/MEXICO : agreement sifted today could come into force shortly -
Messrs Rumor, Orto i and Rabasa stress its significance 
-COUNCIL OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS MINISTERS : Danish declaration on status~ 
Greenland - Search for a compromise on research 
-SEA POLLU~fO~it~\lliai~~d~~~gs.~J~C-~tandards f.or disposal in s i1C 
- RAW MA.'lM.Ars AND DEVELOPMENT : "European Council" is fked to approve 
a common Community position 
- ENERGY : "European Council 11 should pronounce on re-opening of dialogue 
with energy producing countries 
~ TOKYO ROUND : EEC could take significant positions during talks by 
' trade negotiations committee 
.:.hECSC' ·ASSlS:I'ANCE. : Authorisation for three concentration operations 
-- .u;5EARCH : Commission approves three proposals for pluriennial research 
programmes 
- E.P. LEGAL COMMITTEE is to examine petition from German committee 
against professional bans 
- UNEMPLOYMENT AMON9' YOUNG PEOPLE : social partners advocate an adaptation 
in professional training 
.. - - E.I.B. : new loan for Paris - Metz Motorway 
- t·S.C.E. : Content of "basket two". (economic cooperation) on eve of final 
phase of conference 
-- RESEARCH : Following approval of programme on radioactive waste, Commission 
position in IEA research sector is strengthened 
- CREDIT : Two positions adopted by EEC Savings Banks Group 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : on 15 July 1975 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2618 : European cooperation for the 
construction of helicopters.- Whittaker Corp projects in 
Saudi Arabia and Hawker Siddeley_projects in Iran 
SUPPLEMENT Parliamentary activity 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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JUL 221975 
1 - EDITORIAL Council if not s 
2 - SUMMARY 
3-4 - 'lHE POLITICAL DAY . K: ~- ....... 2ND SESSION OF 11E~O~EAN COUNCIL11 ~~~:M"""Wli~;i....on,~tlie.itA'f"4? ~~ 
of tlti;C6miitiHitJf - JIIJ' M6f.trt· 11 Tlim must 151'1l>J!iO!l:JUB'utf:mlf~ m studp.ng the draft on )rll 
election of the Parliament" - Mr Wilson : "The UK does not reject the objective of ecc•IAltrC 
and monetary union, but it consider·s it rather unrealistic in the immediate fu1tuJ~ ..... 
5 
* 
6 
* (*) 
7-8 ** 
8 
9 
11 
12 
13-14 
(*) 
SUPPLEMENT 
BULLETIN 
- EUROPEAN AUDIT OFFICE AND E. P. BUDGETARY POWERS 
sign_ the new Treaty on this subject; 
- ECSC UNIT 0~ ACCOUNT : Commission decides on application of European unit 
ofraccount to ECSC field 
- EUROSYNDICAT : Index of 11Six11 : 13t.04; Index of 11 Nine11 : 68.11 
- EEC/ICELAND : co 'iderable Euro ean Commission concern regarding new 
Icelan ·c decision on extension of f~s ·ng .. "ts 
- SOCIAL FUND : Fund assistance amounting to 73.2 mio .u.a. 
- ENERGY : Commission proposes continuance of "Dragon" effort 
- EEC/INDIA : Council approves agre•ent on sugar supplies 
- COMPOSITE PRICE OF AMERICAN SCRAP : 58.17 dollars/tonne_ 
- RESEARCH : Council adopts positive solution for JRC and energy research 
- MEDITERRANEAN POLICY : Council outlined situation, postponing until 
22 July the~bi§1~~~bates ana decisions ,,. 
- RAW MATERIAlS : Position adopted by UNICE 
- CODE OF CONDUCT FOR MARITIME CONFERENCES : Commission considers that the 
three EEC countrie_s which signed the ~e, have violated the treaty_ 
- COMPETITION : Commission could announce several decisions 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Last ju~ements before recess. (sani~ary controls on 
fruit and vegetab es, migrant workers, beef market) 
- SEA POLLUTION : Commission proposes EEC standards for sea ~sposal of 
titanium dioxide (red mud) ' 
- IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, Commission gave details and information 
- A.TURAL POLICY: Commiss~ is to ~ublrlt to 11 Nine11 a series of 
measures to relieve dairy products market 
- EAGGF : second 1974 portion §tOm Guidance sect~n 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT at 16 July 1975 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENE'IRATION No. 2619 : Study by Prof. Rasnd Vernon_ on 
multinationals 1 responsibility vis-l-vis gener interest -
Hawker Siddelfl proposes to obtain 50% in Onan Corp -
Westinghouse ·could reduce its participation in Framatome 
EUROPE/Documents No. 854 : C ebration of 25th annivers 
D c aration" 
( *) Proposal or Communication frOJD Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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s.-·tJ:lf M A R Y 
1 - EDITORIAL Half a step 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 THE POLITICAL DAY 
3-4-r6- - 2nd session of "European Comcil" : process for election of E.P. is 
6 bis . up,3n -' Energy : agreement for resuaption of dialogue - Coordinated ... ~-1··..,...,,.,..,,,_ 
in economic and aouet!!Y1matters- pos~tive, but cautious, position on Portugal_ 
CSCE and· Co..wmty.:ppsi~ion• in UNO 
' . 
7 - EEC/CHINA :: 
autumn 
7-8 
8 
9 
** 
- EUROPEAN UNION ':!Jt6ttom·o· and· Soci~ :Q.mu}ttet~ opinion:· is ·constructive but 
. . f~~r1y~; cau~ious .. '· · . , .· · ·~ . .. . · - . . .. :. ·· . . , 
- AGRIOOLroRAL PQL'JOlJJALAWC$ := Econbuu.c· &1).4:$o~ial·~~tte. opin!(9.. ·:· ·. 
.. '~ ) .. ~,~ -- :z.,', ~·~\,4·-:.,.' •.. ,. ;.i .·.~ ' '• '')1.,~1 ·- ' 
- WINE MARKET\REFOI'tM : EconOJDi~ and S~o~al·.~t~ae ·oa:W.1>.R:,· . · : ;':: :_ .. . . 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT ·BANK·.': 'three loans.'!fto:.EN.£· (Italy)~\didl\reJ.op. a;:htJ\ro9at;bon. 
. deposit, a netwotk of •• })i~''f'~~~·a pe~~<ill~cal ~l~x ... 
- ~ONM.ENT : adoption of a directive .. co~ttf:nrln.g .uiinat1.on of waste'· 
- AIDs TO PORTUGAL being studied b~TA . '' · · . · 
- EEC OFFICE IN ISRAEL : its event ~peping was not discus.sed by Mr 
Sim~net in jerusllem ' 
,_ i ' I ;;. I 
10 ** - IMPORT SYSTEM : EE? is from next 114)n~ .to, .• ~ntz:~duce a duty-free !tst!J! 
for sc1.ent1.fic !ed cultural obJects · · · ~ . 
** 
- TRADE POLICY MEASURES adopted by EEC 
11 - COAL : considerable reduction in State aids ..... to~. coal industry 
* - ECSC research : Commission finances . 
* - STEEL IMPORTS : tariff guota authorisation for certain steel products 
12 -~TS in, industry in 1972 in six ~ f9under comt:r~es 
- EUROPEAN SOC~ - :: · revi~ed draft on aid f~r'- struc:t\U'al ·'adap~tion~,ls a.iaed 
at ·building, textiles and ·the. ~r ·industry ·: 
- ECONOMIC. AND Fl~IAL· lNFOJU{ATION· 
- EEC .. UN~T OF;ACao.utn'-on :17 Julf. 1975 .' ~-. 
~ · . ._ ~.~·',~.~~.t~'. '' ' ' ' ,•, ' ,· r ol , 
13-14 - · ECONoMIC,·.·~~TRAT~O)( fiO ~·:;~620 : · -~ w~.rlc on trans~~io~, ent~r,prises -
, 
7 ~· • >. ~mo. ai~- to Indian measuring instrument: ind~try ·- Cridi t ·Ltonnais 
:: o)2~. ·e:~~&l ,repr~sentatj,~~ in' Teheran - Sieaens negotiates take-over 
. , ! ·.pW~:~!:,'f"~cb. pr"j~c~ .~f :~:~~~us.p.~,. h~til group . , · . 
. :. ::· .. ~ ,:' :~ f.~·: 7 • ' '· •• ,. ~ • 7 ' • --~ • • • : • ' 
SUPPLEMENT· . ~ · EUROPE/Docuaeil~s · ~. 858 :: . tz!~ p!.t:ll-t resolution on EBropsan· 
U on ·· 
. (*) Proposal or coDIDlunication from eo.ission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Coun~il Decision 
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- 2-
SUMtMARY 
1 - Editorial: A Council which has still not £ound its_vocation 
2 ~ SUMMARY 2,915 
l .. ·;or:~ Fr~~ talks b~;::-N: to 25 ~uly- Sclmtidt/Wilscm ~:tr 
Visit to Ge:rm~y by President Ford - The "European Council" and the Nine's att:t~ 
the United Nations - Si tuatian in Portugal - Towards a "European Liberal Federa,:;:;;:::::: 
Res- ti.:ar o£ the Euro-Arab dialogue B:::t level ~
.. 4-5-6- AGRICULTURAL COllmiL (21/22 July session): the Ministers will have to define 
·"---- outlines o£ the re£orm·of· the wine market - For dairy pl'Qducts and d 
grain the Commission will endeavour to get the principle o£ co-re~p~1bili~ 
established 
1 - RAW MATERIALS: the Heads o£ Government did not eliminate the di££erences o£ views in 
the EEC on raw materials and development cooperation 
8 - _DIAL(,GUE WITH ENER~ PRODUCERS AND D_EVELOPING _COUNTRIES: the EuropFan Council wants 
a preliminary meeting in August or September 
- MEDITERRANEAN POLICY: the Council. should make an e££-ort on 22 July to advance the 
various negotiations 
- EEC/SRI LANKA: The agreement will be signed ?!1 22 July 
9 - ECONOMIC SITUATION: In the United States the worst o£ the recession seems to have pass' 
- TOrto·ROUND: Mr Long, Mr Dent and Mr Hijzen make statements 
10 - EUROPEAN SOCIAL FUND: distribution o£ new assistance by beneficiary Member States 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: survey o£ plenary session discussions 
11 - IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS~ the European Commission gives information and details 
12 * - ECSC LOANS: The rate o£ ECSC loans is reduced to. 8. 5% 
* - ECSC HOUSING: The Camrdssi_on distributes ..first instalment o£ credi ts(uuder 8th ECSC 
housing programme · 
* - EMPLOYMENT IN THE STEEL INDUSTRY: the Commission obliges'.: steel companies to commun-
icate information on employment 
~ - ECSC CGMPETITION: Authorization o£ a merger in the British steel indust~ 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT: 18 July 1975 
13 - TIMETABLE o£ major European activities £or the week 21-28 J~y 1975 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2621: Foreign investment in Iran - Setting up o£ Barclgs 
Leasing BV in Amsterdam - Vallourec Egyptian project- Coppertron SA set up 
at Tournai (Belgium) 
EUROPEjDOcuMENTS No 855/856: Conunission Report on-European Union (part one) 
Qh account o£ the Belgian national holiday, the EUROPE · 
Bulletin will not be publis·hed on Monday.. The next issue 
will be dated 22/23 July 1975 
(*) Proposal 6r communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Qecision 
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N° i1~4 (n.s.) 22/23 July 1975 
1 
2 
3 
su~::RY LIBRARY ..-
- EDITORIAL: Helsinki: a starting point ,k" ~UL 2l1915 
- SUMMARY 
Mr Tindemans 1 contacts in connection with his European mission - C S C E: meetin 
Helsinki (and Belgrade in 1977) - The Euro-Arab dialogue resumed in Rome~ 
Mr Rau£ Denk:tash in Brassels tomorrow- Mr Gerald Ford's European tour \..!!7' 
BULLETIN 
4 - EEC/PORTUGAL: the ministerial level meeting scheduled £or this evening 
............ = place in mid-September 
- EEC/ALGERIA AND TUNISIA: criticisms o£ "lack o£ political will" o£ the EEC in the 
negotiations · 
- DEMOCRATIC CONTROL OF THE _COMMUHI'l.Y BUDGET: signing o£ the treaty on the Parliament' 
new powers and on the establishment o£ the audit o££ice 
5 - OOUNCIL OF MINISTERS: 
- Mediterranean policy: its implementation, hampered by numerous di££icult-
ies, is ex~ned by the Nine 
- EEC/SRI LANXA: signing o£ the trade agrll!elllent 
6-7 - COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (AGRICULTURE): 
- The Italian Presidency wants a session in October devoted to examining 
-': the agricultural policy balance sheet 
- Mediterranean policy: the last di££icul ties on measures to be 1¥-lil down 
in the agricultural sector have been overcome 
- Warning to non-bread gtai:tl producers: as .from next season- non-bread 
grains will be down-graded 
- No concrete:re~ts likely: general principles only at this session 
7 - EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT: 22 july 1975 
8 * - EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND: new financing operations in .Africa partic:ulary in 
agricultural sector 
9 * - RESEARCH: Mr Brwmer stresses the importance o£ £our .research progr..es including 
cl:mtrolled t!le.lmonuclear £usion 
10* - AID TO COLLIERIES: the Commission forwards to the Co\lllc:il the guidelines of the 
new aid scheme 
- COAL:- Italy plans to reopen Sulcis mines 
11 - ECONOMIC SITUATION: the OECD forecasts moderate upswing in production {but mai.Dly 
in non-European countries) over the next twelvemonth 
- SPAIN: OECD examines !!djustments to economic policy in the event o£ deterioration 
in econaric ac:ti vi ty 
12 - MISCELLANEXlUS NEWS ITEMS from the past week 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2622: German investment! abroad- Saint-Gobain-Pont-l-
Mousson is interested in 25% o£ x.w.u.•s capital- Rothschild Intercontin-
ental Bank under control o£ Amex International Ltd- AEG-Tele£unken opens 
an office in Moscow 
EUROPE/DOCUMENTS No 857: Report by the Commission on European Union (part II) 
( *) Pboposal or Colllmmication £rom Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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1 
2 
3..-4 
.-2-
SUMMARY 
- EDITORIAL Comecon1 Rumania and Euro;ee • 
-SUMMARY 
1HE POLITICAL DAY 
JOL 2 81975 
C.S.C.E. : a "European Council" statement - Reciprocity clause - White House comments -
Mr Denktash is received bf European Commission as representative of Turki~h Cypriot 
Vienna talk.s. on Cyprus are adjourned - Mrs Franca Falcucc!;, following Mr Fa;®nfni 1 
resignation, temporarily exercises duties of $ecretary of Christian Democrat pa 
BULLETIN 
5-6 - EEC/MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES : procedural measures adopted with a view to 
causing negotiations· to progress,~-...,Phje'Utla- of development 
6· 
7 
8-9-10 
- RAW MATERIAlS : E.E.C. has defined broad outlines of the constructive posi 
which it will submit to developing countries' 
- FISCAL HARMONISATION : European Commission proposals on company taxes and 
taxes stopped at so~e 
- EEC/SOUTH KOREA : interruption of textile negotiations without agreement 
- EEC/HONG KONG : textile negotiations ended with agreement 
- EEC/JAPAN : opening of textile negotiations 
- EEC/YUGQSLAVIA : mixed committee will start off "cooperation" tomorrow 
- COUNCIL OF ·MINIS~ (.GRICULTURE) : 
---
- Wine market : special session will be devoted to it on 9 September 
- British and Irish 11green11 pound : sf, devaluation on 4 August 
~ Dairy products : first series of measures are taken to reduce 
stocks of poWdered milk 
10 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : TUC would like to take part in work from 
* 
11-12 
12 (*) 
* 
t3-14 
25 September ---
- ECONOMIC SITUATION : trade unions askrgovemments to stimulate demand in 
their economies 
- COMPETITION : Commission authorises regulation on exhibitions of dental 
equipment in Italy 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : at 23 July 197 5 
- ENERGY : medium-term pr0spee~t* tt'or oil market 
• 
- RESEARCH ~roval of two COST actions in field of nuisances 
- ECSC ~N:aid in favour of British iron miners 
-SCRAP : composite price falls to 57.50 dollars a tonne 
- ECONOMIC ~NTERPENETRATION No.2623 : Question of transnational companies. 
is d~scussed by ECOSOC Economic Committee - ~- purChases 
~factory at Pamplo~ - Japanese insurance makret opens up 
to foreign companies - SIDAL project in United States - SNIAS 
creates a new American subsidiary 
(*) Proposal ,t Communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Deeision 
'i 
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1 
2 
3 
4-5 
4 
6 
7 
8 
9 
'If' 
(*) 
* 
(*) 
(*) 
(*) 
10-11 
ll 
* 
12 
13-14 
-2-
SUMMARY 
- EDITORIAL For an external policy 
- SUMMARY 
THE POLITICAL DAY 
JUL 2 81975 
- EUROSINDICAT : Index of 11Six11 : 137.61 - Index of 11 Nine 11 : 67.72 
I 
- EUROPEAN EXPORT BANK : preliminary reflections of Commission on gentual 
creation of such a body 
- ECONOMIC POLICY : Commission proposes creatian of a "Community Institute 
for &halysis and economic research" · 
- MIGRANT WORKERS : Commission proposal in favour of teaching of children 
- SOCIAL FUND : Commission has adopted third report on activity 
- EEC/YUGOSLAVIA : mixed committee sets up two sub-committees for cooperation 
in agricultural and industrial fields . 
- EEC/GREECE : ~pean Commission proposal for new financial protocol 
- EEC/NEW ZEAlAND : European Commission proposals concerning import system 
for butter after 1977 
- ECONOMIC POLICY : European Commission asks seven Member States to take 
immediate recove!Y measures ' 
- ENERGY : Commission submits draft to Council on new system of aids to 
coal industry 
- COAL : slight increase in Community coal production 
- AGRICULTURE : tendencies of main agricultural markets in mediUJQ· and short 
term 
- MUTTON : delay in presentation of proposals on common market 
- BEEF : proposals on 38, 500 tonne quotas in GATT 
- READAPTATION OF ECSC WORKERS : aid in favour of one thousand Gennan coalminers 
. 
;,.·ECONOMIC SITUATION : no notable sign of recovery in economic situation 
has been noted by European Commission 
- TRADE UNIONS : want to follow extraordinary session of United Nations 
General Assembly 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : on 24 July 197 5 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENE'{IUTION No. 2624 : New Belgian companies : Scheuer 
Entreprises SA, La Maison Familiale de Belgique SA, Cour~~e 
International de R6assurance SA and Victor Intercontinen SA -
Hamburg Senate is to discuss Reynolds factory - ~n~rale Occidentale 
transfers 50% of Sanders France to ~ \ 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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2
3
- 
EIJROPEAN
- 
ST'}IMARY
POLITTCAI DAY
Mr Gundelachrs and }fr rd?s remarks on European Union - Notion of Uuropean
BT'LI.ETIN
4-5 - UUC/C*EECE: the AFsociation Cor.rncil at ministerial level will discuss-egri
ancial Protocol
6
'-.,, 7 (x)l
- 
ETROPEAN H(PORT BANK: the Cornmissionrs
- 
a complete draft wiIL be
ready at t
- 
EIJRO/ARAB'DIAIOGIIE: preli-minary reports by working parties have been drafted
- 
EE9,€RI EAIE(A:'corrL-nt and significance of the conmercial 0ooperation agreement
- 
TAX nanUOffZlTION: content and aims of the ttnew action progra.mmett fonvarded by the
European Comission
(x) 
- 
qC0NOI'{IC SIruATION: the Comission proposes an
producing the rrarurual reportrr
$ X 
- 
READAPTATION AID: thc COMiSSiON es ECSC for the benefit of workers
aff sufe tions in the field of
coal and steel
.)+ 
- 
HOUSING CONSIRUCTfON: the Conrmi ssion grants ECSC subsi4ies for housing in Gemany
and Denmark
)s 
- 
C0AI, RESEARCII: the Connnission grants ECSC aid worth 6.8 nillion units of account
- 
AID FOR COAL II{DUSIRY:.,the drri,ft deci.sion has tiot yet been finally appro
Comission
g 
- 
IN REPLY TO QUFSTI0I{Str, ttre European Commission supplies information and details
10-11 
- 
AEROSPACE INDUSIRY: ltre mifitarv sector a in thisindustry-
IL 
- 
BANK MIE of the Bank of England up from 10 to 11%
- 
EEC trNrT Of ACCOUNT z 25 JvLv L975t-
L2 
- 
IIIE I{EEK IN EUR0PE next week
13-14 
- 
ECONOMIC INIERPENEIMTI0N No 2625: German-Iranian cooperation 
- 
Gazpqeqn submits
plans to Saudi Arabia 
- 
G6n6ra1e Occidentale to sellffisiiliary 
_
br6my;-.Ionguet to sTithkl@ sales comXrany for sp}!
tlrres
cIe
(x) Proposal or communication fron Comission to Council
+t Comission Decision
++* Council Decision
i
, f li\
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1 
2 
3 
SUMMARY 
AUG -519/~ 
.BULLETIN @ 
- EEC IN HEISJNKI : Mr Moro to sign CSCE "Final Act" in capacity \ l, 
President of Community Council 
- EEC/EGYPT : drawing up. of a draft a reement for lo -term food s . es r 
- EEC/GREECE : As-~ciation Council met in Athens 
- EEC/JAPAN : 11 Textilea" negotiations will continue in the au --~ .... 
4 - EEC/GREECE : forthcoming opening of European Commission information offi 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
in Athens 
* - MODERNISAT. OF COAL AND STEEL INDUS'IRIES : important ECSC loans operations 
in favour of British Steel Corporation and National Co81 Board 
( *) - HYDROCARBONS : European Commission proposes assisting 38 technological 
ll;jects of Community interest 
- UNEMPLOYME IN 'l1IE EEC : no improvement noted \ 
- EUROPEAN SOCIAL FUND : European Commission report \\11 activity of new Fund in 74 • 
- HEAL'IH PROTECTION : European Commission proposes E:OO standards for waters ... • 
intended for human consumption 
- BANKING ACTIVITY : European Commission has revised its draft relating to 
EEC standards on access to ~ activity and exercising it (*) - ENERGY ~ean Commission propose~orcing and extending procedure 
for-obligatory communication of investment ro'ects 
- SWEDEN OECD notes that external balance s become im rtant constrai 
for Swedish econo!f, whic experience a boom in 974 
- AID TO PO~TUGAL : EFTA Economic Development Committee examines aid to Portugal 
priorities 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : on~uly 1975 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS Imi'5 ast week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENE'IRATION No. 2626 : Statements by Mr David Roc:Jefeller t 
on multinationals- Gold-Zack reinforces its interests· abroad- ' 
Alcan purchases Clark Eguipnent vehicle body-manufacturing enterprises 
snake" 
lmprlm6 • Bruxelles, 10, Bd. Saint Lazare, par I' ,.lmprimerle de !'Europe S.A. ", Copyright EUROPE 1975 © 
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1
- 
*ARYLIBRAR+'**
: spccding-up of negotiations regarding trrral
and ncw f:
3
4
2-3 (*) 
- 
ooRRECTWE IIFTNANGIAI I{ECHANISMIT : European Comission draft for
tion of ncchanism decidcd in tion wit,tr
- 
EEC/MH(IC0 : opening of tttextilett negotiations
- 
EUROPEAN II{VES!1,,IENT BAM( : thrce financinss in_-I!3!g of nearly 20
.trnits of accotrnt fo , a petrolhem
establishncnt and a rcsearch centre
'--IIWRGY : f.E.A. countries plan m raise tO 70 consr.uption days
minimum obligatory oil stocks
(x)
- 
SEA P0LLUTfON : content of Europcan Comission proposals against rrred
- 
EIWIR0NI'IEM : publicqtig4 of 4iE9!!g, decision and resolutions o:comuntST6EE[-
- 
IN"REPLY TO QUESTIOIS, EuropeaTr Comission gives dctails and ifformation
- 
I'{ARITII'IE IRAI\EPORT : in its a.nnual report, the OEdE docs not foresee
an increase in torutage ilenand in 1975
- 
GATT Rry0RM : America.n bodyts proposal
- 
ECONOI'{IC AND FIMNCIAT IMORMATION
- 
EEC UNIT 0F ACCOUNT : on 29 JuIy 1975
8 
- 
EC0NO!trC INIBPENEIMTfON No. 2627 : Dircetors of UNIVAC .are still in
favour of cooperation with Europcan computEiffifrgturers 
-Rcorganisation of Icpcfit is translated by rcinforcing of
Dow Chemical. control 
- 
British Hanson Trust group rcinforces
its interests in United States
SUPPLEMEM : EtlRoPE/Bricf Notes ltro. 467 t I R E L A N D
AUG - 5 1975
No 1799 (n.s.
('*) Proposal or comun:ication frsm-commission to Couneil
* Conrmi SSion DCciSion
r*++ Council Decision
TODLY,S HIGITLIGITTS
*** EEC/Gteeee A
hayrnorilsailon o
oue!,
tion Cotmc.?,L has desi d on aeelenation. we&ttec con@tofaneu
"otoeoo Moelopments urLLL be
preparing Gwek nentbership of the Corrumnitg (page 2).
*** ttgoo*ctiue trechmism" to re,oent lbntber States i'b, &,rr'l.cuLti,es
beot qt. eaceseioe share o uag a elenent tn
renegoh)ation" ui el on nar) ptoPoses
uhiah should oorre into foree an
(
the qplieation regulation for this meehwtism,
1. Jotuatg ner,t (pages 2/3)
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- 2-
S U· M M A R Y·· 
1 - THE EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 
BULLETIN 
3 INFORMAL SUMMIT OF 11 NINE11 IN HELSINKI li tical coo ._--------~--~~~--~---recove;r - EEC is to implement aspects 
- EUR~YNDICAT : Index of 11Six11 : 139.37 - Index of 11 Nine11 
4-5 - PASSPOR'IS UNION AND SPECIAL RIGHTS OF EEC NATIONALS 
guidelines, problems to be resolved 
5 - EEC/SOU'IH KOREA : immediate resumption of "textile" negotiations 
6 (*) 
7 
- LAWYERS IN '1HE EEC : orientations of new European Commission proposal for 
• free furnishing of services 
- CONSUMERS : new European Commission draft on "consumer credits" 
- EURO-ISSUES : 2,772.5 million dollars during 1st half of 1975, according 
to EEC Banking Federation 
- SDR : currency rates at 15 July 
- MONETARY SUMMIT OF BIG FIVE : Japanese Prime Minister{,states his agreement 
- Mr PaoJ.t Baffi replaces Mr Guido Car li as Governor of the Bank of Italy 
'!'I ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
-EEC UNIT.OF ACCOUNT: its value at 30 July 
8 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2628 : P.U.K. is to cooperate with Burns 
, and Roe Co~ration - Swedish SKF group holds 96.2% of the 
capit&l of effield Twist Dri~ Ernst Winter & Sohn 
(Hamburg) has created subsidiaries in the Unitecl States and 
trazil - Bangue Islamigue de Developpe!ent is to begin its 
activities next October 
SUPPLEMENT : 11 EUROPE11 /DOCUMENTS No. 859 : U.§. position on international monetary problems 
( *) Proposal or communication from· Comlfrl.ssion to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
Befor~th~annual holidays, EUROPE will publish a further 
two bulletins, one dated 1 August and the second datef 
2 August. Subsequently, publication will be suspended, 
on account of the almost total interruption of Community 
activities. fublicatii.m of EUR,PE will be resumed on 
25 August next. 
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BULLETINS QUOTIDIENS ET SUPPLEMENTS EDITES en fT ir, en ellam.nd, s et on ltall6n
2
- 
ST'MMARY
SUMMARY
IIIE POLITICAL DAT
cy-,tion of- 
EEC-J,i-hera'1. Perties w'iIL be created in spring of L976; FDP European
Unionims of
Bt,LtETIN
- 
SAFEGTIARD MEA,ST'RES IN FIVOI.IR OF UMTED KINGDOM : European Comnis
wi}l authorise
novements
tionq taL and inves
- 
INIERUATI0ML M0NEIARY CONFEREI{CE : principle of this confercncc
together Unitcd States, Cermany, Japan, France end Great Bri
has been agrced on
- 
MONETARY AI{D ECONOMIC AFFAIRS . rrNinctt will during August endeavour to
coordinate economic rccovc to definc a common
tion on moneta orm
,1i
3-4
6
7
- 
ET ROPEAN IIW-ESTI'{EI{T BANK : financing for transportation of natural gas
fron North Sea to Scotland
(x) 
- 
EEC/INDIA AI{D BANGLADESH : European Comisqioh proposes new agreemcntsfor jute pmdnrcts
- 
OLI.VE OIL : search for a conDromisc between EE0r-.lUnisia and Morocco
- 
EEC/BEEF H(PoRTING CoUNIR.IF.S : new protcst ncnorendum
- 
IN REPLY TO QUESTI0IS, European Comission.gives defails a,rcd infoTnation
- 
EIIROPEAN IIWBSII,{ENT BANK : Ioan. to Derunark for pig slaughtcrhouse
- 
SIEEL : @Iune. for rtsixrr
- 
scRAP : composite price of American'scraP rises 'to' 58'17 dorrars a tonnc
- 
EEC INIT 0F ACCOIDIT : it@
- 
ECONOMIC INIBPENEIMTION I{0. 2629 : Hitachi Intcrrntional (Holland
is being created 
- 
No
" Unidata 
- 
Final agreemcnt between Union
Jcrsqr Zinc
STJPPT,EMENT : {rrRoPE/Decu}rEMS No. 860 : Comtrnit
New Comunity lbeaty on
Parliament
TODAYI S HIGHLIGITTS
*** United
nptaD Le o orld
rneoltt rre, project for ot
4;hrue Corwrunity aowtti"ies ) for a rehtrrt
agrced on (pagea a otd 5).
's .taa?ious balote o nts situa, t*stifies recou?se to q1!-L08
of zE@ of E4iopeut. Cormri-ssion; but no 
."*lryL a,ssl,ste1,e" rTedswe 'ffiL-r@oprt,atefortheeituation'uldconseq?EntLyituiLLauthoyisetheB?itigh
gq1etnneni-to'maintuin rcetrictions on ertnin coital el.d inuestnpnt mooenpnts (poge 3)-
I
*x* conrlpfrLity actioit! comot eome to a eorplete halt in Augwt, a^s the ,ttVin?tt rrustdefine a 
"orhon 
posiiion on refor,rn of ihp intew,atd*ot 
^oi"!g ttg tnnt conten
wtatdona
.dn tespect of econonrt c act't1x,tA.
'monetawg eonferenee't of Fioe (inclu&ing
b rrcnetatg stability in the utorld' seema to be
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SUUMARY
ST'MI-{ARY
II.ITERRUPEON &g, ih.ring the nonth of
II{TERNATIONAL MONETARY CONTBE{CEi-@ that the United. S
has given its confPnt
)Hr 
- 
EEC/TINISIA:'AI,IDIMoRoCCo: exterision of the o resent trade schene
of thU year
ON ASCOT]NT OF
PUBLIGATION OF
(++) eroposal- or conmtrnication fron
?.e Commission Decision
+$t Council Decision
THE SUSPENSION OF COMMTJNITY ACTTVITIES,
otrR rlrttETrNs wrLt cEAsE UNrIL 24 AUC,UST.
ouR NDrr rssllE wrl.t BFgtmo'25/26 AUC'UST 1975
Connission to Council
Z-3 (x) 
- 
IEC/EGYPT8 the Er.ropean Conmission has fqlvarded to the Cormcil 1tg pnfor concluding a contract fon
lL 
- 
B{ffiGY: the Er.rropean Conmission proposes an
a^nd petroler.m products
4-5-6 x - ffiiBErITr0N: ines and basic content of the Etropean Conmis
decisions: um, .pitents, exhibitions, etc.
)t 
- 
COMMB.GIAL POIIICT: recent measures decid.ed on by the Erropean Cumission
- 
EEC UNIT 0F AOEOIINT: its value on 1 Aueusl-1975-
- 
EgoNoIfiC INTERPENEIRATIoN No 2630.
*** It is not true that the unjted Stdfus dlreafu ag?ees on the ttmaneta?A eonferen@t'
TODAY IS HIGHLIGIITS
*** Ihe Cornnission has Leted the neqotiatione uYith tontlpet 'omgt L to concLusiffiLnt; faaing il* ltiniLuyi w:i,th tne "fdtt aeconpli't" trzr Lapdinois hopestley i,titt not'dnwifu,ee to qprcoe the rcsul\s of the negoti
forrn of cooperation bekpen the EEC utd the lbdtteruotpqt cotntrLes uould thug bed3)
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6 
7 
7/8 
8 
9 . 
- F~mTERS ~TING IN VENICE·: .Towanta- new. effor-t a.t ...... i.-e .coorii.Dation 
·iTobla ·of-~ of exchange .. ratea.i'eilaJ»s- -Oll~t&Dding ' 
.... ENERGY AND RAW MATERIAlS : "Nine!1-uamhte. .heD.cJa'..W..m'-ob:e. 
- ECOM?MIC- SiruA!Cl.Q;:N. : ·· P~am;=P: ~a.~ -tr«td-..t'~ induatri.al. production 
- IMF uinual report .d:evotes great .atten~ion to problem of stability of exchange rates 
-WORLD~ : Fairly pessimistic annual reP!rt_ on the situation-of ~.-jority of· 
c• the developing coy.ntries 
- TEUD~ r= . .upg K!Dg -~ Commiss~on of difficultie.a. . fAJ:...appl i cation. of .agreeaent 
I 
- ~TITION. : European Commission confirtas incPditr into .ceJ!tai.B. pl'&ctices by 
car ·producers_. . .. . . · 
. - EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACOOUNT : its value. on 25 !nf!st 1975. 
- ECO:tilMIC IN'IERPENE'IRATION No 2631 
•• t • ~ •'
1 
I • 
---.- . --- --
' ~ 
I . t 
( +) Proposal ar co.wrl.ca tion from -co.nssion to Couu9il- . 
* eo.mis~ion Decision 
., 
** CoUDcil Decision 
TODAY'S HIGHLIGHTS 
*** Finance Ministers of "Nine" meet in Veni·os but falt to clsfi,M joint position on return to 
fixed e:t:change rates. They have hOIJetJe%1 clsci.clsd to unclsndke bettsr coordtnation of th#ir 
pZ.ans for resurgeno'e (Pages 3 and 4) 
*** "Nine" have begun e:t:ami-ning Fl'enoh alds-m4nr>i.N on Ootobe%' NsUII(Jti.on of preparatory 
oonferenos on energy and l'la'lJ matsria'Ls (page 5)/ . 
*** DiffiouZ.ties in te:x:ti"Le seo'tf'r unth Hong Kong and·South Korea (page 8) 
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SUMMARY 
1 - SUMMARY 
2 
3 
4-5 
5 
BULLETI.N 
- EEC/A:ASM : .Sao Tome, recently become independent, has contacted the European CoDBission 
concerning membersb:j.p of the ACP Convention 
- FOR'IHCOMING DEPARTURE OF MR GREENWALD1 pre-sent US Ambassador to the eo-unities 
- POLITICAL COOPERA:TI6N : At their forthCOIIing me;ttDg iJi VeJiice; '·the Ministers 
·will discuss 1Jhe situation in Portugal 
- STBBL : 15.4% ·drop in produc.tion by the .. ~'lti.De!' in .the fiT&t- seven-: months of· 1975 
••. : ·eiJ.;....SEEB§ : ·No more public intervention as from· 1976. fO%! .rapeseed the erucic acid 
content of which excUiiS ·~IS% · 
- JAMS : N.,.r ·~'ilation proposals 
~ BANK RAm ced--in several· Eu~an countries 
- S61b\P'· : Devel0puet£t #"COiJlPosite · :ee· h1 *!m;ican serap since 31 July last 
- "AGRietJLTHRE : In its financial report concerniug the EAOOF 1 the Commission lays stress 
on the fact that the cost of the coDBDOn agriC\i1tUiiil pulley f~ again in 1,974 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : Its value on 26 August 1975 
- EMP!mMENT ·:·working days lost in the EEC have doubled in number. s+n~e 1964 
- IN REPLY TO QUESTitlNS, the European Commission supplies de.taila .-d~in:fGnlation 
7 - ECONOMIC IN'lERPENETRATION No 263~ 
( +) Proposal or coDIIDUlli.ca tion from Commission to Council 
* Commission decision 
** Council Recision 
TODAI 'S BIGIJLIGHTS 
*** The ACP could soon tJBlcoms a forty-seventh msmbsr : sao Tom4, a smatl temtol'IJ bJhich 
raecently attained indspendsnoe has just contacted the Cormrlsslon (page 2) 
*** Portugal could be a oent:ral topic for tatks at .the ~otittcaZ. oooeemtion "'feting. Since 
the position adopted by the BeadB of State in B'PUBse'Ls t.n Juty~ thB attitUdS of Europe on 
the economic tevet is the cause of much aont:rove:rsy (page 2) 
* * * G:rsen Eurcwe is oos ting Zes s and 'Less, if bJe cure to be tu 'I)B the latest report by the 
European Commz,ssion on the EAGGF accounts for "L974 (page 5) · 
*** Steel p:roduotton feti by ts. 4% in the "Nine" in the fi,:rst seven months of the yea:r (page 3) 
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SUMMARY 
1 
- SUMMARY 
·BULLETIN 
2 - COUNCIL OF EUROPE : Agenda for next parliamentary session_ 
28 AUGUST 1975 
23rd year 
DAILY BULLETIN 
~------------~ 
2/3 - AGRICULTURE : European C.ommi ssion .proposes that 11 NiRe" railse 400 million units 
3 
of 11ccaant· over-·the · next five J11&rs for improving processing-·and sale of yri-
cul.tural prodilcts : 
I 
- EUROSYNl>ICAT :· Index for 11Six11 : 137.15 ; Index for "Nine" : 68. 55_ 
- CEREAL HARVESTS··:· Pro 
downward direction 
for .Euro ean .a:mt. 'WOrld cereal,· ryests revised in 
- TfilfTILFJS : Hope of arrangement with Hong Kong next week 
4 - "ST.ImL : Unprecedeiited. fall in production in Community -Member States · 
5 - IN RRPLY TO QtJEST-IeNS;- the European Commission supplies de:t&:i::ls-amt·i.n:fulma:tion 
6· - EEe-SAVINGS BAN!ffi : In first half "Of 1975, P!t:tern of -saving:' ftlllairied constant 
7 
-1, • 
- ECeNeMic AND F-INANCIAL INFORMATION 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT :···Its .. Value .on 27 August 1975 
- ECON9MIC INTERPENeTRATION No. 2633 
(+} Proposal or communication from Commission. to- Council 
* ConimissiQn Decision 
I 
** Council Decision 
-TODAY Is HIGHLIGHTS 
*** Commission proposes to eannark 400 miUion u. a. ove:r next five years to i711f?l'OVe process-
ing and marketing of agriouZ.tuxaaZ. produats - a p:roposaZ. 'IJhiah had been a1Naited for several. 
years (page 2) · 
*** Conoom on the oo:reaZ.s market : al.l international. authorities :revise thei:r fo:reaasts in 
dt:Jum.lJard di:reotion. Soviet pu:rahases threaten to a:reate nelJ woroZ.d tension on roates but 
Commission aouZ.d soon gather> the fruits of its aautious management (page 3) 
*** The aonsequenoos of the unp:reae&nted droop in stee_Z. production 'IJiZ.Z. have to be examined 
by the Commission after> the suirurraro_-b:reak (page 4) 
*** Despite the arisis., the Euxaopeans a:re continuing to save (page 5) 
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29 AUGUST 1975 
23rd year 
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2 - FINkNeE AND ~W MATERIALS : Italy to defend position of "nine" ·at !!!: (Reform of 
(monetary-·systea)·· and at :UNO (raw materials) 
-
-- ECONeMY : ·Fimd..ization· of revival plans in France and Germany 
3 - DAIRY PRODUCTS : Powdered milk stocks reach 1 million ·tonnes in Community 
-;.. BElBF Aiif> VM:l'::i .. :·No impro::vemen.t .iJ:Lprvdm:t:i.on .rates_ in August 
- EEC UNIT eF- ACCOUNT : Values on 28' August 1975 
4 - 'IRADE BY 'l'IH!l '"11iffNfiU.- : -Considerable increase in 1974 
5 - COAL : Coal production affected by economic depression and weather conditions 
~ MARINtll BtJNifER OILS : First .Community survey ~st shi~...owners amt· oil companies 
on· prise ·of marinq. :bunker oils 
; 
- SCRAP :.., Composite price for American scrap reaches 76.83 dollars per tonne 
6 - IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, the European Commission supplies details and·i~ormation 
7 - ECONOMie INTERPENETRATION No 2634 
-- .... ---------
(+) Proposal or communication from Commission to Coun~il 
* Commission Decision 
** Council.Decision 
; 
TODAY'S HIGHLIGHTS 
*** Major intemationaZ manoeuvres to take pZaae in Washington ne:x:t week with the IMF AssembZy 
and in New York with the spet:riaZ United Nations session on raw matel'iaZs. The position of the 
''Nine" wi ZZ be dBfendBd by ItaZy with the participation of Messl'S Haferkarrrp and Simonet. (page . 
*** DifficuZt situation on powdBred miZk market where stocks have just reached the frightening 
threshoZd of Z miZZion tonnes. MeanwhiZe beef rates remin unsatisfactory for producers who 
threaten to erribarmss the Co7T111'li.ssion further concerning the maintenance of or fur-ther 
jte:x:ibiZi~y for the safeguard cZause (page ~) 
*** Coat Zike steeZ is a victim of the econOmic situation •• as weZZ as of the cZement weather 
(page 4) 
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S U M'M A R Y 
1 -SUMMARY 
·BULLETIN 
2 - WINE·: Prepa.ra.t:ilms for extr~ordinary !1Agricul.tural11 Council.on. 9 September 
2/3 - 1976 BUDGET FOR COMMUNITIES : Preparations for ministerial session on 22 September 
3 - IRON ORE : Community produc.tion falls mara. s1Dit1y. than that of pig-iron 
5 
6 
7 
- CARS : Commission to shortly examine development of US inquiry into alleged 
. dumping ±n· cars imported from certain European countries 
- EC0N6MY Denmark· also· takes measures to rel aunch .... the economy 
- 'lHE HANDICAPPED.: European Commission would like to study standards for elimin-
ating architectural obstacles to mobility of the bandi:capped 
- WAGE COSTS·: &te:ep·gxowth- in··EEC in 1974 
- SOCIAL EXPENDITURE : :substantial increase in recent years 
- IN ~~LY TO QUESTIONS, the European Commission supplies details and infonnation 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : ValueS dri 22 August 1975 
- TIMETABLE FOR MAIN EUROPEAN ACTIVITIES from -1 to 8 September 
) 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2636 
(+) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
TODAY'S HIGHLIGHTS· 
*** As from ne::ct week e::cperts wiU set to wol'k again in BlW3sels in an atterrpt to pl'epare 
a groundiuork of undsretand:ing for the wine dpssier. The 11Nine" will meet again on 9 September 
and the talks wi U be hard going (page 2) 
*** Another ''hot" file win be e::camined by· the Commission at its first meeting on W Septerribel 
the l976 budget for agriaultul'e with an e::ctension for l975 which seems indispensable (page 2) 
*** Following the inquiry begun by the United States into alleged dunping pmcti8ed by 
European Cal' p:roducere~ contacts are continuing in Washington. The American administmtion 
does not seem 'l}er'JI convinced of the trade unions' c011plaints (page 3) 
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~ J. Henry Schroder Wagg are to create a joint banking 
subsidiary in Brussels - !METAL intends making a publish 
bid for CoJP!rweld Corp - New Luxembourg holding companies 
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SUMMARY 
1 - EDITORIAL: An analysis by Robert Ducci on political cooperation 
2 SUMMARY 
3 POLITICAL DAY 
<;?vc' ~ 
The European Parliament Christi.an.Democrat and Socialist Groups analyse the political 
development o£ the Community - Signing o£ Egypt-Israel agreement in Genefa probably 
tomorrow 
BULLETIN 
4 - EEC/ACP: the Cape Verde Islands in their turn contact the European Commission 
- WINE: intensive preparations £or the sRecial "agricultural" session 
- EUROSYNDICAT: Index £or the Six: 136.40 - ~dex £or the Nine: 69.02 
5 - EEC/SOUTH EAST. ASIA: continuation of Mr Orto.l.i' s trip 
- TEXTILES: probable resumption o£ discussions with Hong :tong aud South Iorea 
-·- EEC/ACP: 22 ACP states have so far ratified the Lom~ Convention 
· - EEC/MAGHREB: a Stlfdl week in Tunisia 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT: its value on 3 September 
6-7 - STEEL: the putlook £or the steel market remains bleak 
7 -INVESTMENT-IN THE STEEL INDUSTRY: during the first hal£ o£ 1975 the propensity to 
invest in the Community steel industry remained at a satisfactory level 
- SCRAP: the composite price o£ American scrap stays at 76.83 dollars a tonne 
8 - UNEMPLOYMENT: the tripartite conference on rmemployment should meet in a month 
- EUROPEAN SOCIAL FUND: aid to economic sectors hit by crisis 
9 - TRANSPORT: UNICE's industrial users satisfied with the Commission's approach 
- TRANSPORT POLICY': 1974 balance sheet drawn up by the Study Centre £or the Expansion 
o£ Antwerp 
- AETR: ratification o£ the agreement on driving time 
10 ** - RESEARCH: £ormal approval o£ eormcil decisions on energy research 
--··COMMUNITY BUREAU OF REFERENCES: the work o£ the bureau £or nuclear measureS could 
be extended to non-nuclear measures 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
1i-12 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2638: Takasago Per£umery Co Ltd (Tokyo)and Takeaaka 
. l:OIIlUt.l {-Osaka) set up sabsic:liari.es in Belgi'UIIl - Mecltrordc Belgium SA 
· · is set 11P 1a Brusels - PreJects by Barc:l!l! Bank in Israel and Arah 
ceatries- hropeart shareholders oi Iadepaclat Oil OorJ! - Comparative 
study by OECD on ~s· and instruments ot inc:lustrial policy 
( *) Proposal 6r.:communication £rom Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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SOMMARIO 
- SUMMARY 
- 1976 BlJIGET : ~~km:· a;rfeul.Xure considerably increased 
-~ : in anticipati-on of Tri ti te 'Conference on ent a 
document from Italian trade unions is submitt to Pre~ ent Moro 
,_ FRENCH BANK RA:TE is reduced from 9. 5 to 8% 
- POWDERED MILK : suggestions from European ~eed ~cturers 1 
Federation for reabsoE!tion of stocks · 
- SUGAR : s;sw:;orts outside te EEC remain very limited, due to a permanent 
s . ~id~rs 
- BEEF : definite tendency for rates to pick up 
- GERMA-N- FARMERS- express their dissatisfaction 
- *A PROCESSING : a second series of priority proposals for projects of 
· common interest is being prepared Jr~European.Commission 
- STEEL : workers' representatives see a black future 
-DATA PROCESSING: Unidata·collapse requires a reexamination of European 
large data processing structures . 
·- COURT OF JUSTI~E : resumption of activities on 15 September 
- COMPE1'ITION : 11Hachette" aff'ai.-r gives rise to polemics 
- TUC supports Wil"SSOl govermuent 1 s stabilisation plan 
- PROtECTION OF WORKERS 1 RIGHTS IN EVENT OF MERGER : &IJl~pded text of 
proptsal for a directive . · 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMfiTTEE : President 1 s visit to Denmark and 
. . mefling of Section for External Relations .(.-ner8lised preferences) 
- LOME ~ON : participation of pconomic operators · 
I 
- RAW MATERIALS : relevant proposals will be examined "with the closest 
attentiontt in Community context, state "Nine" 
- ECONOMIC AND fiNANCIAL INFORMATION 
· - SDR : currency rates at 27 August 
- EEC UNIT OF ~N'l'-: i.ts ·value at 4 September 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENE'IRATION No. 2639 : Foreign investment in United States, 
can&~ and Formosa - Siemens is to reorganise its relations with 
Uni<J!.ta ~  has just. left - Tokai Bank takes a holding 
in Arinfi - boiiabOr&tion ag~ents between jacgues Borel 
International and the Belgian Motorest company 
SHPPLEMENT EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 4 70 : U n i t e d ¥ i . n g d o m 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Co~ssion Decision 
** Council Decision 
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SUMMARY 
1 - IDROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 
3 
-SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
Pgiitical consultations of Nine: the United Nations issue -Socialist Internationale 
and Portugal - Sudan: abortive coup d' etat -Portugal: .the fo:nnation of the new 
govemment is aw8J..ted - Benelux Economic Union: secretariat t extimd!d·~ 
BUILEI'IN 
4 -ENERGY: broad concensus in COREPER on guidelines for resumption of di~ogue with 
energy exporting countries and developing countries 
4-5 - WINE: possible solution on market reorganization, but difficulties solving the 
iiiiBedi.ate crisis 
6-7 - MOTOR VEHICI.C3: the European CoDDission cont-ests the basis for the American inquiry 
7 - RAIL/ROAD COMBINED TRANSPORT: annual asseably of UIRR 
8-9 - PX:SC IN~TMENTS: in\ ~te of the crisis, the propensity to invest in JiCSC industrie~ 
remains at quite a satis~ctory level 
9 - OIL: prospect of a 11 reasonable11 price rise 
- IDONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
r IDROPEAN SOCIAL FUND: forthcoming meeting of the CoDDi.ttee 
- CHINA: an Italian Confindustria mission to visit China 
- EF.l: UNIT OF ACCOUNI': its value at 5 Septeaber 1975 
10 - IMF: conclusion of the session 
- REFLATION: after Italy, France announces a plan for reflation 
11 - TIMErABLE OF MAJOR EUROPEAN ACTIVITm next week 
12-13 - PX:ONOMIC INTERPENEI'RATION No 2640: A study by Mr Pierre Maillet on the ~evelopment 
of production· structures in the CoiiiD.on Market - Establishment of MAT -
nockner SA (Brussels) - Tho s Tillin proposes to sell its subsidiary 
Volkswa en Great Britain - ew hol .' ng companies and insurance companies 
set up in Luxembourg - VMF Stork -foperation agreement with East Ge~ 
(*) Proposal or co~cation from Commission to Council 
;, 
* Collllli.ssion Decision 
** Council Decision 
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SUMMARY 
1 - EDITORIAL: The wine war and the Comm:i.ssion 1 s role 
2 -SUMMARY 
... 
-. ~·::3· ::~ ·< !'~~~.{ .. ~(- :~ ;:. .• \ ' ~' >. ·?. '· J' POLIT.ICAL DAY 
The results of the Politi.cal Consultations on 11 and 12 September will be coDIIluni.cated 
to the E.P. :Po'iitH:ial.".c6llliliit'tee~ oH. ~~:.-':Members-of Liberal Gr~- in llreml!rl:laveH. ·.-· · '-
Christian Democrats am\· ·conservatives · meet"in~·Salzburg· ·- .lPp ...J:Or·...a.:_,wg.rld co11fe:t-.!l 
ence of 6albmuni.st part{e's' :_ Events in' Portugal: d:fsmi.ssal of General Goncalves and 
laborious formation of a new government 
BUlLETIN 
4 - WINE: last-minute contacts before the Agriculture Ministers 1 session 
-EEC/INDONESIA: Mr Ortoli discusses£rade and~industrial relations between the two 
parties 
~ 
4-5 -MEDITERRANEAN POLICY: opening of Tunis symposium on relations between Europe, Magl1reb 
and Machrek - Statemen~s by Mr Cheysson 
5 (*)-·..COHMUNIT~Y TRANSIT ~F GOODS: Commission proposes relaxing system of guarantees 
6-7 - EEC/~: suggestions from Commission concerning harmonization of agricultural 
• · policies and iDIIlediate opening of negotiations on this matter 
7 ~ - EEC COMMERCIAL POLICY: measures adopted by the Commission 
8 - EMPLOYMENT AND SOCIAL PROBLEMS: Toros/Arendt meeting: important policy document 
~ 
from Italian unions 
-EUROPEAN TRADE UNION INSTITUTE: the European CoJJIII.Ls.sion and the unions will study 
its work programme 
- REFLATION: Danish comprouti.se 
9 - BEEF: mechanism to relax safeguard clause has produced disappointin& results 
, 
- AGRICULTURit: the problem of co-responsi.bility will be discussed with EEC agricultural 
, experts and Mr J.a.rdinois on 3 October 
- ALCOHOL: consequences of massive wine ~stillation feared by producers 
10 - ENERGY: for the OECD area as a whole, the energy crisis has not yet caused nuclear 
installation plans to increase · 
- NUClEAR POWER STATIONS IN ITALY: ENEL .Jmildj 'Qg proa;ramme 
- EinJrROMI!I:HANICAL AND NUCLEAR EQUIPMENT: Commission report to Council on situation 
and outlook 
11 - ~~H SEA OIL: complementary national and CoDDunity interests regarding extraction 
• 
- OIL: the IMF hopes that OPEC will not raise prices, but· the Shah forecasts a 25% rise 
- OIL: dl-op in production in the Middle East 
12 - IMF: summing up by Mr Witteveen 
- LAFTA NEWS: activities of .the Association 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
-EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT! its value on 8 September 1975 
13 -MISCELLANEOUS NEWS~ITEMS from the past week 
14 - ECONOMrC INTERPENEI'RATION No 2641: !!!_suspends investments in Portugal - B!lgartabac 
agreement with Philip Morris -Setting up of Offshore Eurae in Antwerp -
~; El.sevier controls whole of E. P. Dutton and Co Inc 1 s capi t · 
(*) Proposal or coDDunication from Commission 1D Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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- EDITORIAL F.M.I. : des divergences fondamentales d'orientation 
- SOMMAIRE 
LA JOURNEE POLITIQUE 
Union Européenne : M.Tindemans poursuit sa mission par une visite à Bonn -
Le Groupe Démocrate-Chrétien du P.E. a élu M.Bertrand président - Matières 
premières : à 1 'oNU, les "Neuf" entendent répondre avec tme seule voix aux 
différentes propositions avancées - C.E.E./Ttmisie : au-delà d'~ ac.cord 
commercial - Portugal : le nouveau gouvernement pourrait être formé pour 
jeudi 
BULLETIN 
4-5 - SESSION EXTRAORDINAIRE DES MINISTRES DE L'AGRICULTURE 
A la recherche d'une solution au problème du vin 
6 C.E.E./ETATS-UNIS : réaction de la Comudssion européenne à la prise de 
7 
8 
9 
10 (*) 
11 
12 
13-14 
position américaine sur la possibilité que les importations de 
voitures automobiles de la CEE provoquent des dommages à l'industrie 
des Etats-Unis 
- BANQUE EUROPEENNE D'INVESTISSEMENT : emprunt de 100 millions de dollars 
- POLITIQUE INDUSTRIELLE : la Commission européenne consulte les administrations 
·nationales sur les mutations industrielles 
- MATIERES PREMIERES : considérations des compagnies minières sur la politique 
d'approvisionnement de la Communauté 
- C.E.E./GRECE : orientations et suggestions de la Commission européenne 
concernant le nouveau protocole financier (qui serait consacré 
en grande partie à l'agriculture) 
- C.E.S. : selon M.Bergeron, la CGT ne peut pas adhérer 
- PRODUITS TRANSFORMES A BASE DE FRVITS ET LEGUMES : entrée en application 
progressive du nouveau régime communautaire d'importation 
- LA C.E.E. ET LE FRANC SUISSE : vers la disparition des réticences de la . 
Belgique à 1 'égard de 1' entrée du franc suisse dans le "serpent"? 
- ENERGIE : la Commission européenne propose au Conseil 38 projets dans les 
domaines des hydrocarbures, qu'elle a retenus pour le soutien 
financier de la Communauté 
- TRANSPORTS : difficultés d'intégration dans le transpor·t ·aérien -
En faveur d'une politique portuaire commune 
- INDICE DES PRIX A LA CONSOMMATION : évolution en jÛillet 
- INFORMATIONS ECONOMIQUES ET FINANCIERES 
- UNITE DE COMPTE CEE : sa valeur en date du 9 septembre 1975 
-F.M.I. : communiqué du Comité de développement 
- INTERPENETRATION ECONOMIQUE No 2642 : Opérations d'interpénétration dans 
l'industrie belge du bois- Création de Taywood-Svenska-~ 
prend le contrôle de Knoll AG pour renforcer sa position sur le 
marché mondial des produits pharmaceutiques - Coopération ' 
d'Interrent avec Swan National Car Rental - Volvo Europa investit 
·à Gand. 
~-E!J!:J2E.f~en t : 
(*) 
* 
** 
- "EUROPE" NOTES RAPIDES No 468 : ITALIE 
Proposition ou communication de la Comudssion au Conseil 
Décision de la Commission 
Décision du Conseil 
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SUMMARY 
- EDIToRIAL: After~·the IMF: 1blients11 or "partners"? 
I SEP.151975 
2 - S~Y 
3 POLITICAL DAY 
. .• 
Political Consulations· in Venice tomorrow - W."E.U.: meeting of Committ~e of Chairman. 
Cbristian-Democrat Group: conclusions of confer-ence 
. BULLETIN 
. . 
4 · -.~OPE~ PARLIAMENT: a.geilda for plenary session in. Luxe~bourg. from 22. to 26. Septembel 
- EUROSYNDICAT: Index for the Six: 137.~9 -.Index for the Nine: '68.4]. 
4.;..5-6 - WINE CRISIS: -the. tW:iculture. Ministers, af~er 19 hours,·of difficult discussions 
have not .reached an agreement · 
. . 
7 -ECONOMIC SITUATION: consumer survey indicates (in the·Commission's.view) tha~ there 
will shortly be an increase in ,private- consumption. 
. ; •, .. 
* - CO~IAL POLICY: measures taken by· the EEC on the basis of decisi~ns by the 
European Commi~sion . . . · · . : 
8 - COMPETITION: the European Cou$ission plans ·to au~horize, on· ·certain condit.ions:, 
. the Bayer /Gist 'Brocades agreements in the. penicillin sector . ,, 
( * )- COAL: the Europ~an Co~ssion adopts a draft· re~ulation on --ai.d-·.for CommunitY ·coal 
9 - EU~OPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND:. the Nine should fill in ~.gap of about· 30 million u.a. 
· .caused by mone~ary movements · · 
10 -STEEL RESEARCH: the Commission.organiz~ a. study conference on the resulta of 
steel research · · · . · . 
- COMMUNITY R~EARCH: preparation of the.l976· pr~liuiinary: dr!t't budge.t raise$ .a 
series. of pr.oblems . · : · · · 
(*)..: DA-TA PROCESSING: the European Commission pr.op~s~s to 'the Co.1.mcil· four ··new .priirity 
· · . :Projects in the data :processing.· field · ·.. · : · . 
. . . 
11 ~ TOKYO ROuND: forthcoming.resumption of negotiations 
:_ UN !JENERAL ASS~BLY .7TH SPEC~AL SESSION: proposals pout forward by American Governmen· 
12 - VOCATION~ T.RADUNG FOR tOUNG ~BOfJ.E:. proposal for a recoiiiDendation being prepared · 
13-14 
in the. Eur.opean Commission 
. . - . . 
~COMPETITIVE POSiflON OF.~GI~ INDUSTRY: concern express~d by Federation of 
· :Bel,&ian In.du~t:i'Y · · · · 
. - ECONOMIC AND FIN~CIAL INFORMATION : 
.' 
- EEC ·UNIT OF A~UNT:. it·s value on 10' September 197$" 
-·ECONOMIC iNTERPENETRATION ·Na 2643' PASCAL 1\0DONNEAU~. Les Multinationales contre 
· les ~tats ..:.. Statements by Mr Fowler ~ Three European firms set up in 
Japan ~Holiday Inn and ·Canadian Pacific Hotils.projects 
. . 
.(~.) - Propos8.1.- m: comm~cation .from Commission. to Council 
* Commission Decition 
** : Council Deci~ion 
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- EDITORIAL Pour un nouvel ordre monétaire international 
- SOMMAIRE 
LA JOURNEE POLITIQUE 
Procès de Burgos : révision décidée - Vers une union des Partis Conservateurs 
en Europe? - Consultations Politiques : les débats en cours à Venise 
BULLETIN 
- AVANT-PROJET DE BUDGET 1976 : 5,16 milliards d'unités de compte, selon la 
Commission européenne, pour les dépenses de soutien de l'agriculture. 
Pas d'augmentation par rapport au PNB des "Neuf" 
-VIN : La France applique une taxe de 12% du prix d'orientation sur les 
vins italiens 
- VIANDE OVINE : La Commission a transmis au Conseil sa proposition d'organisa-
tion intérimaire du marché de la viande ovine 
- VIANDE BOVINE : les suites à donner à la clause de sauvegarde seront examinées 
la semaine prochaine 
- ENERGIE : la Commission européenne présentera en novembre un rapport de 
synthèse sur les positions communes à atteindre 
INFORMATIQUE : en 1976, la Commission européenne présentera un programme à 
moyen terme en matière de politique européenne pour l'informatique 
-C.E.E./TURQUIE :proposition en vue d'améliorer l'accès des produits 
· agricoles turcs dans la CEE 
- ENQUETE ANTI-DUMPING SUR LES VOITURES ETRANGERES AUX ETATS-UNIS : le Conseil 
sur les prix et salaires n'est pas du même avis que la Commission 
sur le commerce international 
- UNITE DE COMPTE CEE : sa valeur en date du 11 septembre 1975 
- COMITE ECONOMIQUE ET SOCIAL : la politique de 1 'éne.rgie à 1' ordre du jour 
d'une réunion qui se tiendra à Lyon 
-CHARBON : adoption par la Commission européenne d'un projet de réglementation 
pour l'aide au charbon communautaire 
- VEHICULES AUTOMOBILES : encore des divergences entre les "Neuf" sur les normes 
communes pour les phares, indicateurs de direction,·etc. 
~ TENEUR EN SOUFRE DU GASOIL : un compromis sur les normes/CEE est en vue 
- NORMES CEE SUR LES ENGRAIS : un seul point demeure en suspens et la directive 
pourrait être prochainement adoptée par le Conseil 
- GROUPE COST : le groupe vote un budget de 900.000 u.c. pour les prochaines 
années 
- NAVIGATION INTERIEURE harmonisation des conditions de travail 
- DEPENSES SOCIALES DES "NEUF" : croissance entre 1970 et 1972 
- C.E.S. : pas '"'encore de décisions quant à l'adhésion de la CGT 
- TAUX D'ESCOMPTE ALLEMAND passe de 4 à 3 2 5% 
- INFORMATIONS ECONOMIQUES ET FINANCIERES 
- FERRAILLE : le composite priee redescend à 75,34 dollars la tonne 
- INTERPENETRATION ECONOMIQUE No 2644 : Accord de PUK avec des compagnies 
japonaises pour la prospection d'uranium-allx Etats-Unis- Création 
de la société franco-qatari Copenor - GECOMA négocie la cession de 
ses intérêts dans les usines Martin à Electrolux 
'§!!..!l.~f.ém~É. : 
(*) 
* 
** 
- "EUROPE" DOCUMENTS No 861 : NOUVELLES ORIENTATIONS DE LA COMMISSION EUROPEENNE 
EN VUE DE RELANCER L 1HARMONISATION FISCALE DANS LA 
C.E.E. 
Proposition ou communication de la Commission au Conseil 
Décision de la Commission 
Décision du Conseil 
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SUMMARY 
..;''IHE . l?OIJ:TICAL DAY 
3-4b - POLITICAL CONSULTATIONS : agreement for a 11unitary11 presence in UNO -
lst and 2nd December in Rome next 11European Council11 
4 - E.P. Liberal Group adopted a position, among other things, on·question of 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10-11 
11 
12 
13 
14 
( ~-) 
SUPPLEMENT 
"eo-management" in the Community - European federalists and election of 
European Parliament - Mr Luns and embargo on sales of arms to Turkey -
President Sadat is to go in October to United States - A report for ~ 
Assembly on European Union and defence submitted to Mr Tindemans - Mr Li Lien-Pi 
~11 on Monday present his credentials to Mr Rumor and Mr Ortoli 
BULLETIN 
- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS : 
- Foreign relations (Mediterranean countries, Portugal, Greece, 
Turkey,.dialogue with the 11-Thirq World!i)at centre of next 
Monday's ses;ion 
- FRENCH TAXES ON ITALIAN WINE : European Commissti'bn to on Monday examine 
French measure. Intervention by Mr Rdmor to President Ortoli 
- EEC/TURKEY : economic and political questions to be discussed by the 
Association Council at ministerial level next Tuesday 
- TRIPARTITE CONFERENCE ON EMPLOYMENT : Mr Hillery to meet Minister Toros 
in Rome 
- DATA PROCESSING : European Commission submits to Council bpoad outlines of 
a medium-term strategy in the data processing field 
~~·~TTON : proposal for a common transitory organisation of markets in mutton 
sector 
- EEC POLICY IN PAPER SECTOR : some progress towards elaboration of an overall 
plan covering production of timber, industrial restructuring, 
research, environment, etc. 
- ENERGY : towf.rds a unanimous agreement among 11 Nine 11 on relaunching of dialogue 
with oil exporting countries and developing countries 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : its value at 12 September 1975 
- ARAB ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BANK IN AFRICA : its president is to visit 
Community Institutions 
- EEC SAVINGS BANKS : situation at end of 1974 : 
with average assets of 807 u.a. 
- TOKYO ROUND : timetable of forthcoming meetings 
ITALIAN DISCOUNT RATE : d!!!!from 7 to 6% 
~ WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
30.8 million savings passbooks 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION NO. 2645 : Quebec hopes to encourage foreign 
investments ~ Hitachi sets up in Cyprus - Charterhouse 
project in United States - Nippon Seiko to create a subsidiary 
in Amsterdam 
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- EDITORIAL : La "guerre du vin" : les aspects juridiques et politiques 
- SOMMAIRE 
LA JOURNEE POLITiqUE 
Mission Tindemans : le rapporteur sur l'Union Européenne est à Bonn-
Une décision sur un siège unique pour les Institutions européennes est demandée 
par le Groupe Socialiste du P.E. - Portugal : le programme politique du nouveau 
gouvernement 
-BULLETIN 
CHINE POPULAIRE/C.E.E. : M.Li Lien-pi a présenté ses lettres de créances 
comme Ambassadeur de Chine Populaire 
- CONSEIL DE MINISTRES (Session générale) : 
- Le Conseil a ouvert, ce soi'r, sa session par un débat en "restreinte" 
sur les aspects politiques des relations extérieures 
- Politique méditerranéenne : état des différentes négociations (en 
cours ou envisagées) et les perspectives d'évolution 
- C.E.E./Egypte: 'le projet d'accord_proposé par la Commission 
européenne pour la fourni ture de .. denrées alimentaires à moyen 
terme est à l'examen des Ministres 
- VIN : la Commission européenne ftéclare irrecevable la décision française 
- INDUSTRIE AEROSPATIALE : la Commission européenne examinera prochainement 
un rapport au Conseil concernant la politique industrielle dans 
le secteur aérospatial-civil et militaire 
- FERRAILLE : autorisation d'une entente dans le commerce de la ferraille 
en France 
- FUSION THERMONUCLEAIRE : la Commission européenne proposerait prochainement 
un si te pour le JET · 
-ENERGIE : les objectifs nucléaires de la Commission font l'objet d'une 
analyse sévère par une commission parlementaire britannique 
- MIGRANTS ORIGINAIRES DE LA C.E.E. : extension des droits syndicaux 
- FORMATION PROFESSIONNELLE : projet de rapport sur son orientation dans la CEE 
- COMITE ECONOMIQUE ET SOCIAL : prochaine visite officielle d'une délégation 
sénégalaise 
- REPRESENTANTS COMMERCIAUX SALARIES : projet de directive sur leur statut 
juridique 
-SITUATION ECONOMIQUE DE LA BELGIQUE d'après le rapport annuel de l'OCDE 
- TAUX D'ESCOMPTE NEERLANDAIS passe de 5,5 à 4,5% 
- UNITE DE COMPTE CEE : sa valeur en date du 15 septembre 1975 
- NOUVELLES DIVERSES de· la semaine écoulée 
INTERPENETRATION ECONOMIQUE No 2646 : Réaction nationaliste amer1caine à 
l'OPA d'IMETAL sur Copperweld·- Investissements étrangers en E~ypte, 
notamment le projet Ford - Grand Metropolitan vend sa participation 
de 49% dans Carlsberg (United Kingdom) Ltd - Association de Castrol 
avec trois compagnies japonaises. 
§?l_f!.1~EP.I~'!l.~~ : 
(*) 
* 
** 
- ''EUROPE" NOTES RAPIDES No 472 : LE DANEMARK 
Proposition ou communication de la Commission au Conseil 
Décision de la Commission 
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SOMMAIRE 
-EDITORIAL La Chine et l'Europe 
- SOMMAIRE 
LA JOURNEE POLITIQUE 
SEP 2 2197$ 
Assemblée générale des Nations Unies : ouverture de la 30ème session ordin 
M.Gaston Thorn est élu président - Commission Politique du P.E. : échange de 
vues avec M.Rumor sur les pouvoirs du P.E. - Discours du Trône de la Reine ~ 
Juliana des Pays-Bas BULLETIN ~ IJ-Q 
- DIALOGUE ENTRE PAYS INDUSTRIALISES ET PAYS EN VOIE DE DEVELOPPEMENT ; MO 
les Neuf acceptent l'invitation de la France à une nouvelle réunio 
préparatoire au dialogue pour le 13 octobre prochain à Paris 
- C.E.E./PORTUGAL : au début du mois prochain, la Communauté voudrait être en 
mesure de présenter au Portugal ses propositions d'aide financière, 
si les conditions politiques requises sont réunies 
- C.E.~./PAYS D'AFRIQUE, DES CARAIBES ET DU PACIFIQUE : pour une entrée en 
vigueur rapide de la Convention de Lomé et poùr un examen anticipé 
des nouvelles demandes d'adhésion 
- C.E.E./GRECE : l'avis de la Commission européenne sur la demande d'adhésion 
sera prêt à la fin de l'année 
- C.E.E./PAYS MEDITERRANEENS : dispositions de procédure et orientations 
en vue d'accélérer la conclusion de certaines négociations et 
l'ouverture d'autres 
- VIN : la position de la Commission européenne est bien accueillie à Rome. 
Réactions modérées à Paris, mais maintien de la .taxe 
- INFORMATIONS AGRICOLES 
-EURATOM- AlEA : les deux organismes jettent les bases d'une coopération 
étroite et régulière 
- COMITE CONSULTATIF CECA : le Conseil nomme deux représentants des travailleurs 
de charbon britannique membres du Comité 
- ACIER : la Commission européenne arrêtera demain le nouveau programme 
prévisionnel "Acier" 
- COMITE ECONOMIQUE ET SOCIAL : les syndicalistes britanniques entrent en force 
-BREVET EUROPEEN : l'Office européen des brevets européens commencera à fonction-
ner en 1977 à Munich- Progrès dans la mise en place de l'organisation 
- SOCIETE EUROPEENNE : M.Gundelach défend la participation des travailleurs 
à la gestion 
- UNITE DE COMPTE CEE : sa valeur en date du 16 septembre 1975 
- COUR DE ·JUSTICE : reprise des activités 
- C.E.E./TURQUIE : le Conseil d'association a défini des orientations allant 
dans le sens d'une relance de l'association 
-NATIONS UNIES : l'Assemblée adopte une résolution qui obtient, avec des 
réserves, le consensus général 
- PAYS ARABES/EUROPE/AFRIQUE : le président de la BADEA en visite à Bruxelles 
- A.I.E. : réunion du Comité Directeur : dialogue Nord-Sud et coopération à 
long terme 
- MULTINATIONALES : projet de Convention élaboré par la CISL 
- RELANCE ECONOMIQUE AUX PAYS-BAS et augmentation du prix du gaz naturel 
- INFORMATIONS ECONOMIQUES ET FINANCIERES 
- INTERPENETRATION ECONOMIQUE No 2647 : Des banques algériennes et françaises 
créent Union Méditerranéenne de Bangues SA - Coopération· de Krupp 
avec 1 'Iran 
--------------------------------.------
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* 
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Décision de la Commission 
Décision du Conseil 
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POLITICAL DAY 
- Patijn draft for electiont of· European Parliament is ana.J..~sed by .r:ov'""' .. ~q 
a series of priority questions - A delegation of Portuguese Assembly is 
invited by E.P. - Dissatisfaction of :Dutch European Movement on "European" 
part of speech from the Throne -~s~orway veering to the right? 
7 E.P. powers must be strengthened : detailed and ambitious proposals by Mr 
, .. 
BULLETIN 
5 WINE agricttlture ministers will discuss wine again at their informal 
ih Venice on Friday and Saturday, while also examining granting of 
export refunds 
- EUROSYNDICAT : Index of 11Six11 : 134,09 - Index of "Nine" : 68.13 . 
5-6 -EEG/LATIN AMERICA : programme and objectives of Sir Christopher Soames' trip 
to Latin American continent 
6 - CONTRIBUTION OF "NINE" TO COMMON EXPENDITURE : question of calculation of unit 
of account should shortly be raised by Germany and perhaps other 
Member States 
- I.E.A. : meeting of Governing Board : o~-,:.l.mism on dialogue 
- TRIPARTITE CONFERENCE ON EMPLOYMENT 
7 - UNITED NATIONS : at ~th UNO extraordinary conference, Community from start to 
finish spoke with one voice 
8 
0-10 
10 
11 
12 
- EEC/SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE : reasons and objectives behind reguest for adhesion 
to Lome Convention 
- AIDS IN STOCK-FARMING SECTOR : Member States are asked by European Commission 
to ut order into aids ranted under rious forms 
- EUROP~~:l PARLIAMENT (Preparation of plenary session : 
L Common hydrocarbons policy (Report by Mr Leonardi) 
- Guidelines for electricity sector (Report by Mr Pintat) 
- EEC/TURKEY : economic and political questions being examined by mixed parliamentary 
commission 
1 INSURANCE : European Commission proposes to revise unit of account to be used 
for application of common provisions 
- EEC ~IT OF ACCOUNT : its value at 17 September 1975 
PRIVAtE INVESTMENT GUARANTEES, CONTROL OF CONCENTRATIONS, DRIVING LICENCES 
modified proposals are announced by European Commission 
- STEEL : steel production continues to drop throughout the Community 
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK : loan of 75 million guilders on Dutch capital market 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13-14 - ECONOMIC tNTERPENETRATION No. 2648 : Foreign investment in Ireland -
Cooperation between Lucas Industries and Thomson-Brandt in car 
electronic equipment - German enterprise Gehlen taken over by 
Arab Triad group - Siemens purchases ~~ing in Osram 
- -- -
in the Community 
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SOMMAIRE SEP 22 '\975 
- EDITORIAL La defense de l'Europe et le Rapport Tindemans 
- SOMMAIRE 
Reunion extraordinaire du 
lieu le 29 septembre - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~--~~--~ l'Europe dans le cadre 
nationaux de television dans 
par 1 'Europe 
BULLETIN 
- ECONOMIE ET FINANCES : le Conseil communautaire examinera lundi la demande 
. SUiSSe d I aSSOCiation aU 11Serpent monetaire 11 ! le lancement eventuel 
d'emprunts/Euratom et la situation economique 
- CONFERENCE SUR L 1EMPLOI : la reunion avant le "Sommet" de Rome, afin de 
tenir compte des decisions des Chefs de gouvernement 
- A.I.E. : nouvelle reunion les 9 et 10 octobre 
- C.E.E./TURQUIE : lors de la session de la Commission mixte, M.Demirel fait 
des declarations politiques 
TEXTILES : la c·.E.E. poursuit les negociations avec les. pays exportateurs 
- AGRICULTURE : considerations generales sur la politique agricole commune' a 
.la lueur de la reunion informelle des ministres de !'Agriculture a 
Venise; Reunion du Comi te Special Agricole sur le prob leme du vin 
- C.E.E./PORTUGAL : la definition du contenu et des modalites de !'assistance 
financiere cammunautaire souleve encore plusie~rs difficultes 
- UNITE DE COMPTE CEE : sa valeur en date du 18 sept~mbre 1975 
ENERGIE : la Commission europeenne soumet au Conseil des objectifs a court 
terme d'economie de la conso~ation d'energie 
- FERRA!LLE : le composite price de la ferraille americaine demeure a 
75,33 dollars .la tonne 
-CHARBON : le nouveau regime d'aides en faveur de l'industrie houillere de la 
Communaute comporte une procedure d'autorisation rigoureuse 
- ACIER selon la Commis~ion europeenne, la production d'acier brut de la 
siderurgie communautaire devrait diminuer de 23,6% au 4eme trimestre 
de 1975 
- COMITE ECONOMIQUE ET SOCIAL : ordre du jour de la prochaine session pleniere 
a laquelle assisteront pour la premiere fois les representants des 
syndicats britanniques 
- INFORMATIONS ECONOMIQUES ET FINANCIERES 
- INTERPENETRATION ECONOMIQUE No 2649 : Rapport 1976 du Ministere des· Affaires 
economiques des Pays-Bas .: Friedrich Uhde GmbH s 'associe a Interesse 
pour creer une filiale bresilienne - Unilever Ltd inyestit dans les 
revetements de m~rs·et de sols - Champion Spark Plug prend le controle 
d'une firme italienne- Vers la creation d·'.Une banque d'affaires 
internationale en Coree du Sud. 
~------------------------
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(*) Proposition ou communication de la Commission au Conseil 
* . De.cision de la Commission 
** ·Decision du Conseil 
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2 - SUMMARY 
3 POLl TICAL DAY 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9-10-ll 
12 
13. 
14 
~: Execy1\ive meets in Zuri~h - Spain: according to Mr Santiago .. w_,,....,...._,L_I_._ 
the two oppo'sition groups have subscribed to a joint programme - ~~~~-ll 
cescu meeting in Bucharest - Council of Europe member countries' 
Miiii:fj;ers .,:emand real eexual· eqil&J:ity 
BULLEI'IN 
- EJ::ONOMICS .AND FINANCE: Mr Haferkamp in favour of entry of Swiss franc to 
"currency snake", floating Euratom· loans and coordination of 
policies 
-·c~~NrTY BU:IlGEr FOR 1976: discussion at Monday:s eouncil will be made difficult 
' by the restrictive attitude of Germany ana by the dispute over the 
. 1 unit of account 
- WINE: the European Commission has adopted new e:xport refunds -Procedure under 
way for abolition of German. tax 
- EURATOM LOANS: the Council will have to decide on management by EIB or Colllllission 
- MINrSTmS OF AGRICULTURE: 
Di.scussion on agricultural policy balance sheet, decision to set up 
top-level -working party. Wine problem mentioned briefly 
-STEEL: new anti-dumping allegation in U.S. concerning steel imports from EEC 
- ENERGY: the British Energy Minister has talks in Brussels on energy issues 
- EUROPEAN PARLrAMENT {preparation for plenary session): 
- Education wine fraud in the armaceuticals 
- Data processing Couste report 
-Competition policy (Normanton report) 
... 
- E. D.F.: M(Folej·in the Caribbean to discuss EDF aid to that region 
- STRUCTURAL AID: guidelines on opening of art. 4 of :ESF 
- EEC/ARGENTINA: urgent need to put relations on new bases. 
- EJ::ONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMAflbN 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT: its value on 19 September 1975 
- TIMEr.ABIE OF MAIN EUROPEAN ACTIVITIES next week 
- EJ::ONOMIC INTERPENErRATION No 265b~ 'Albrigl!t & Wilson and General Mills set up 
GMB Proteins Ltd -The Ft1ench company Fi~t)t-Bauche takes a shareholdin~ 
in Bode-Panzer (Hanover/Germany) - Pilkington Bros sells a float glass 
licence to Poland . 
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SUMMARY 
- EDITORIAL "Goodbye" to an Ambassador 
- SUMMARY 
THE POLITICAL DAY 
- Mr Tindemans, who is in Paris undertook numerous consultations there · 
connection with his "European mission" - Ado tion of the "Euro ean Manife 
bJ the E.C.D.U. has been postponed until a ter date - Portug · 
o new government 
BULLETIN 
- PLENARY SESSION OF EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
- A "financial memorandum" will be joined by European v"''IIIIW~oo:•., 
to its proposals involving budgetary commitments - Mr 
satisfaction 
4-5 - COUNCIL ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL SESSION 
- "Euratom loans" : decision postponed 
- Association of Swiss franc with "Snake" agreement in principle 
with, however, still serious differences 
6 - 1976 COMMUNITIES BUDGET -: -'laborious debates of 11 Nine11 
7 (*) - EUROPEAN PROGRAMMING : European Commission proposes creation of the European 
Institute for economic analysis and research 
- AGRICULTURE : Ministers for Agriculture are to hold a new session next 
week to once again examine file~ on wine, Egypt and dairf products 
8 - EEC/TURKEY : adopting of position by Mixed parliamenta~ commission on 
improvement of the association, relations with Greece and the 
Cyprus question 
9 -REGIONAL POLICY: in appreciatio~pf complementarity of aids to Regional Fund, 
European Commission will take a series of considerations into account 
- AMERICAN COMPlAINTS AGAINST EUROPEAN STEEL EXPOR'IS : European Commission 
against a resurgence of protectionist tendencies in United States 
10 - COAL : climatic and conjunctural conditions cause coal production to drop 
11 
12 
13 
14-15 
in all Member States 
- ECSC LOANS : extent and success:'of ECSC financial operations show capacity 
of services of European Commission for management of operations 
of this kind 
- IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS : European Commission gives de&ails and infomation 
- MONETARY POLICY : OECD comparative study on role of monetary policy in 
regu1ation of demand in six countries 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : its value at 22 September 1975 
- MISCELlANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2651 : American enterpt~ses at Nuclex 75 -
Credit Foncier-Franco Canadien carries out two major operations -
~ reorganises its interests in United States - South African 
project of AK;!-Chemie - The Solicitors' Law Stationery SocieSf Ltd 
creates the Be gian subsidiary Oyez SA 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission decision 
** Council Decision 
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SEP 291975 
- EDITORIAL : _!Th~e~C~ommum~~· ~~~E!,.~!!!!!....;:...!~~!!L~!:.!!:~~E!:5~~~ 
- SUMMARY 
'lHE POLITICAL DAY ,S'f' 
- Jfill,: . .s.essi:on.S~.of European Parliament connnissions be public? - Co emnations 
in s~in : Mr Sp~nale sends a telegram to Spanish ffnbassador - ect1ons 
in Finland : communist and centrist gains - 142nd member of United Nations 
Pappasia - Tindemans Mission : second day of talks in Paris 
I 
BULLETIN 
- ECONOMY AND FINANCE : Council has Eistponed until 17 November decisions 
on Swiss franc, Euratom oans, EEC loans· and the economic situation 
- 1976 BUDGET : draft bu et is blocked by Germany, which demands a reduction 
of 00 mu.a. or agric tU,e· after having obtained a reduction 
in credits of 584 muta. for most EEC activities 
\ 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK : finance to a Tate and Lyle (United Kingdom) 
g!ucose facto;y to extent of 2.7 million u.,. 
7 (*) - EEC/SOUTH KOREA : supplementary agricultural concessions proposed b.r 
European Commission 
- EEC/CENTRAL AMERICA : towards organisation of re~ar contacts 
(*) - EEC/TURKEY : supplementary agricultural concessions proposed by European 
Commission 
8-9-10-
11 
- WINE : German compensatory amount : decision delayed 
- PlENARY SESSION OF EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : 
- European schools, aids in favour of Institutions of higher 
learning and education in the EEC 
- Data processing industry : E.P. p:ronounces in favour of an 
industry of European stock and competitive 
- Common enerfe policy : E.P. regrets that nothing decisive 
has been un ertaken in this sector 
12 - ENERGY :Creation· ef Energy Independance Authority" proposed by President Ford 
- TEXTilES AND CLOTHING : sectorial meeting on 30 September 
13-14 
SUPPLEMENT 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL ~.ORMATION 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : its value at 22 September 1975 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2652 : A delegation from Connecticut ~ 
Europe : Agreement between Siemens and SAT on telephone 
exchanges in France - J.R. Reynolds interested in Burmah Oil 
American assets - Creation of Petrofina Canada Chemicals -
U.S. Steel participates in a project in South Africa 
EUROPE/Documents No. 862 : China and Europe 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to C~cil 
* Commission Decision 
. 
** Council Decision 
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SUMMARY 
- EDITORIAL Paradoxes 
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- SUMMARY 
THE POLITICAL DAY 
-Towards creation of a "Europe.n· Christian Democrat Party"?.- S nish o 
condemned to death : Community d~marche? - Chilean personalitj~:received lllllll"'l..,.""" 
1n Luxembourg - European Parliament studies question of its headquarters -
"Women for Europe" : meeting with Mr Tindemans to whom thel' outlined them!!_,'-
ideas- After Mr Tindemans 1 visit to Paris 
BULLETIN 
- EEC/CANADA : progress in definition of Community position with a view 
t~ ~egoti~tiqg a commercial and economic cooperation agreement 
- EUROSYNDICATJT··Irtdex of 11Six11 : 133.80 - Index of 11 Nine 11 : 69.88 
- 1976 BUDGET : Germany does not abandon its desire to impose credit reductions 
in agricultural sector 
- tAX HARMONISATION : preparat~ of an ad hoc Council session in November, 
which would mainly be devoted to VAT, own resources £\nd an 
overall tax progr~' 
·- BEEF : modification in 11 EXIM11 system; imports to double 
- DEVELOPMENT AID : Mr Reg Prentice gives assurances that British government 
will not forget non-associated countries 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK :' finance to Denmark for exploitation of North 
Sea oil J 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : 19 French oil producers claim damages and interests from 
European Commission 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : its value at 24 September 1975 
- EUROPEANf PARLIAMENT PLENARY SESSION : 
- Electricity : common .. polit:ies.;,in·-tlliS-!1-adtiJ.r'.-approved 
- National economic policies : better coordination of national 
measures is demanded 
- Harmonisation of taxes on manufactured tobacco: favourable opinion 
on proposal to exten; lst phase of harmonisation until 30.6.1977 
- Question time 
- EEC/Portugal : E. P., European Commission and Council President 
agree on substantial aid 
- Shipbuilding : E.P. instructs its commission to continue 
examination of this question 
-AGRICULTURE : anxiety of ·-~al organisations regarding Council failings, 
notably with regard to wine . 
- EUROPEAN AGRICULTURE AND NEGOTIATIONS WI'IH MEDITERRANEAN COUN'IRIES :position 
outlined by Mr Cheysson 
- OPEC : opening in Vienna of 45th ministerial Conference 
- ENERGY : indicative list of national energy conservation measures drawn up by lEA 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2653 : Babcock & Wil~o~ Co gi~es up its 
23% holding in Babcock & Wilcox (UK) - I L acquires holding in 
Computers Peripherals Inc - Pilkington takes over Finnish firm 
Lamino Qy - General Foods transfers its Italian subsidiary ~ 
to Dufour group - Becker Autoradiowerk buys a factory in Formosa 
EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 471 : Belgium-Luxembourg Economic Union 
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SUMMARY 
- EDITORIAL: Mr Tindemans will doubtless ma~e .a political choice 
-SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
-•,; 
"'@ 
- Tindemans/Women for Europe meeting: the gr:.oup•s aims outlined by its chairman--··---
Mr Simonet to leave the Commission? - Mr Helmut Schmidt to visit the U.S. at 
beginning of October - Freezing. of .. relations·~idth 'spi.n desired by E. :f. if 
11 sentenced to death are not pardoned - The Greek Prime Minister in Rome 
BlJL1.EI'IN 
- WINE: main topic of the "agricultural" C.ouncil on 29 and 30 September 
- WINE: the European Commission has decided to suspend compensatory amount, but 
only on French and Italian table wines 
- EI!I:/PORTUGAL: progress in defining the Conununity offers on financial assistance 
- EEC/MAIXA: no agreement yet on Community financial assistance 
- EIOO/IRAN: the nature of the agreement to be negotiated has not yet been clarified-
New exploratory talks planned 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENr BANK: guilder loan 
- SCRAP: the composite price of scrap falls to 71.83 dollars per tonne 
-EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT: its value on 25 September 1975 
7 ** - INTERNATIONAL AGR.EE:MENT ON COCOA: EE£ position 
~k* - EEC/MrDDLE EAsT: the Community is prepared· ta continue assistance to Middle East 
refugees 
** -EEC/SOUTH KOREA: confirmation of certain restrictions on textile imports 
8-9-101:-11 
13 
14 
-12 - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT PlENARY SESSION: 
- Conference on securit and coo eration in Euro e: the results will 
have o be judged on their application by the signatory states 
- Social situation: report by European Commission approved 
-Safety, hygiene and health protection at work: the Co~ssion's guide-
lines are approved 
- Migrant workers: discussion of action programme 
- Aerospace industry policy: support for the Commission 
;:-. Regional policy: the Commission will consult the regional authorities 
as !far as possible . 
- Competition policy: Normanton resolution rejected 
- IAEA: Annual general conference and forthcoming first meeting of group on 
nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes 
- EUROPEAN TRADE UNION INSTITUTE: aims and organization 
\ -
- IDONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- IDONOMIC INTE:RPENErRATION No 26ft4: The German Flick group to become W.R. Grace's 
largest shareholder (lQ%) - Oetker builds a brewery in Alaska - Industrial 
project by Beker Industries in northern Germany 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
~*' Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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-SUMMARY 
· POLITICAL DAY ( (j) 
- Spain: i::il:-repite of appeals for reprieve, five executions tomorrow ~ _..-
Conmunity reco~ze the PLO? - 'fifferences of opinion concerning the stat~~-~ _ 
by the Nine on ONovember 1973? - West Berlin should play a full part in E. 
direct elections - Broad support for creation of a Euro ean Christian Demoro~r'l""t"" 
Party'- Should the EEC have a code on citizens: rightS?-
Bui:u=riN 
- PREPARATION FOR THE 11 BUDGEr11 COUNCTI.: Explanations by Germany concerning the 
savings which could be made ~n the agricultural sector 
-EEC/UNITED STATES: concern felt by Community ·~bout the protectionist ~tiative~ 
by the U.,. expressed officially in GATT framework '1• • 
- EEC/PORTUGAL: go ahead for ~financial assistance (but the amount is still bejn~ 
discussed) · _ 
- BEEF SAFEGUARD CLAUSE: on Monday the Commission will explain its new decisions 
to the Ambassadors of third exporting countries and the Council 
- EEC/IRAN: the Iranian Government would like to go beyond the exploratory talks 
stage 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT PLENARY SESSION: 
- Wine: the situation of the market is debated. Long speech by Mr Lardinoj 
-Wiim ~iiii!0'Ft~d'ftJ~rd countries: approval of draft regulation· 
-Series of technical questions.approved 
- INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC COOPERATION: according to Mr Lever, the EEC must not 
abuse import controls 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT: its value on 26 September 1975 
10 - PRODUCTION OF FRUIT AND VEGF:rABLES IN THE NitfE: substantially below average, 
except for apples 
- COMPEriTION: the European Commission plans to prohibit crossed shareholdings o f 
· American oil companies in €{subsidiaries in the EEC producing carbon blacl 
11 - EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK: new finance project for telecommunications in Ireland 
11-12 - JOOONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: plenary session approves several draft common 
provisions in a ~riety of fi·elds 
12 - OPEC: when discussions reopened in the ministerial ~puncil, Saudi Arabia opposed 
an increase of over 5% in the price of oil 
- SWISS BANK RATE down from 4 to 3. 5% 
13 - TIMEI'ABLE OF EVENTS IN EUROPE next week 
14 -ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2655: Armission ~rom Alberta to visit Europe -
Investment by American subsidi~ries abroad - Prudential Insurance 
purchases 9.5% holding in Hambros - ~ternit la~ches takeover bid for 
Atlas Stone Ltd - Electrolux takes over Arthur ~nd Nestor Martin group 
SUPPLEMENT: 11 EUROPE11 BRIEF NorES No 473: Federal Republic of Germany 
EUROP.:.e SOMMAIRE SUMMARY 
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SUMMARY 
- EDITORIAL Against Europe 
- SUMMARY f{f):wr ' THE. POLITICAL<<DAY 
-Council of Europe Assembly : very loaded agenda for next session- Ford/Rumor~ 
meetings - Portugal : President of Constituent Assembly invited to Strasbourg 
SPD retains its absolute majority in Bremen 
B'lJDI!ETIN, 
' 
- EVENTS IN SPAIN AND 'lBE CO~'IY · 
- CO-MANAGEMENT : EEC 11&reen Paper" will be ready at the end of October 
- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Agriculture) : 
- resumption of 11wine11 file with little hope of concluding this session 
- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Budget) : 
- opening of nocturnal session 
- EEC/MACAO AND SINGAPORE : conclufion of textile negotiations and early 
application of agreements 
- BEEF : exporter countries ask EEC to increase GATT quota as an initial measure 
- UNEMPLOYMENT : down in GFR and Denmark, as well as Italy 
- TOKYO ROUND : agriculture group did .ot reach agreement on itt own mandate 
- COAL : for the first time since coal crisis of 1958, investment expenditure 
in coalmines is on the increase 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : its value at 29 September 1975 
- INTEREST ALLOWANCES IN FRANCE IN FAVOUR OF EXPORTER ENTERPRISES 
authorifed by Commission as exceptional measures 
~."NEwSPRINT : agreement on EEC duty-free imports for 1976 
- SUGAR : proposal for setting up a system of minimum stocks in the EEC 
-STEEL :~ity of crisis is outlined before ECSC Consultative Committee 
meeting in Rome 
- EFTA : meeting of Consultative Committee 
- OIL : heayr consequences of 10% increase in price of oil for Community 
countries 
- IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, European Commission gives fttails and information 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2656 : Beecham Group takes over johann A. Wltlfing 
!Q;- Kvaerner Brugs sets up in Japan - Squibb Corp signs agreements 
with Poland. Europeanisation of Jacques Borel'International 
Economic Interpenetration : Index No. 71 
(*) Propofal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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SUMMARY 
- EDITORIAL The oil bill 
- SUMMARY 
'!HE POLITICAL DAY 
- The German Government to finalize its written proposals on Europe - Spain: re-
actions continue ·throughout.·the. world .:,.'·Briti:Sh Labour Party' conferenc·e: election 
of Executive Committee - Marchais-Berlinguer meeting 
BtJll.EriN 
- l976 BUDGET: The draft forwarded b the Nine to Parliament 't;otals 6 000 OOOUA 
" Appropriations for agriculture remain unchange , assessments wil 
however be reviewed before second reading 
- WINE: it seems that a final solution cannot be found other than in a complete 
examination of the agri culturrl, policy 
- Am.OSPACE INDUSTRY: tomorrow European CoiiDIIission may approve its proposals on 
the matter 
- EEC/LEBANON: nex extension of former agreement 
- WORKING OF COUNCIL: ·perplexity at appropriateness;.:of new proposals 
- LEAD CONTENT OF PErROL: do .new German measures hinder free movement of goods in 
EEC? A difficult case for the European Commission 
-STEEL: EI:SC Consultative Committee calls for stiff measures in context of Treaty 
of Paris to cope with steel crisis 
- DRAGON PROJ:mT: Coum:ission still hopes to save high temperature reactor programme 
called into question by British Government 
- AID TO STRUCTURAL ADAPTATION AND TEXTILES AND cwqp:lie: favourable opinion from ESF 
- COMPEI'ITION: provisional decision from Commission on refusal to grant licence 
in Netherlands 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT ~K: financing of telecoiiDilunications in Wales 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT: value on 30 Sejtember 1975 
- REGIONAL POLICY: proposed regulation concerning application methods for decisions 
to grant aid from Regional Fund 
- EEC/LATIN AMERICA: Sir Chris~opher Soames in Lima and Brazilia 
- H;ONOMI:C AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13 -TRADE UNIONS: a charter of trade union claims for legislative control of multi-
nationals will be adopted at eleventh world congress ICFrU in Mexico 
14 - WONOMIC INTERPENEJ:RATION No 2657: General Electric takes control of British firm 
SUPPLEMENT 
Production Tool Alloy - Exchange National Bank (Chi~go) ~uthorized to 
take 25% holding in japhet Bank Ltd {Tel Aviv) - Sumitomo Trust & Banking 
opens office in Frankfurt 
EUROPE/Documents No. 863 : The ''tiSpean Commission•s Guidelines on the 
Estab ishment of the "European Export Bank" 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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SUMMARY 
1 .. - Em::TORIAL: A useless meeting? 
2 -SUMMARY 
3 POLITICAL DAY 
Chairmen of Euro ean rliamenta assemblies in favour of improved qooperation 
w~t opean Par iament -Spain : boycotting spreads - People's Republic of 
China : 26th anniversary of founding - Agreement between Italy and Yugosl&via 
on a final frontier 
BULLETIN 
4 - EEC/SPAIN : European Commission decide'lt to suspend negotiations·( 
- EEC/PORTUGAL : invitation confirmed for 7 October in Luxetbourg 
5-6 - WINE : at end of "agricultural" Council Commission will endeavour to estimate 
cost of guarantees demanded by France and Italy 
7 - TEXTILE INDUSTRY : European Commission discusses problems of the sector with 
social partners 
- OECD : A "Special group of eminent economists" is created 
8 - DECISIONS OF "BUDGET" COUNCIL: dissatisfaction of parliamentary energy committee 
- LOME CONVENTION, GENERALISED PREFERENCES : examination of reports by Parliamentary 
Development ~b~tion committee 
- CARS : forthcoming symposium in Brussels 
9 - ENRICHED URANIUM : Supply a•ency endeavours to remedy supply difficulties 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
- ENERGY : European Commission stretses importance of nuclear power stations 
for supplying heat distribution networks 
- RESEARCH : Swaden could associate itself very shortly with Community fusion research 
(*} - AEROSPACE INDUSTRY : European Commission transmits its proposals to Council 
( ~~) - AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY : European Commission proposal on customs system to be 
applied in 1976 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Common Customs Tariff and its rules of application 
- TRIPARTITE CONFERENCE ON EMPLOYMENT : Italian minister Mr Toros proposes 
date of 18 November 
- AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL JOURNALISTS on a visit to European Commission 
- IN REPLi TO QUESTIONS, Euro ean Commission ives det&ils and information 
- EEC GENERALISED PREFERENC : Economic an oci committee recommen s caution •, 
-"E~ONOMIC SUMMIT" : preparatory meeting on 5 and 6 October 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : its value at 1 October 1975 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2658 : Iran launches its first iuWestment fund -
Berliet reorganises its representations in Switzerland and the GFR -
General Motors negotiates in Poland - Hoechst adjourns building of 
petroChemical:. complex at Port Arthur (Texas). 
SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE/Documents No 864: Monetary recommendations JSy :IiMI't~ 
{*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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SUMMARY 
- EDI'IDRIAL Mr Tindemans visits Rome 
-SUMMARY 
OCi 8 - 1S7'· 
- COMMUNITY AEROSPACE POLICY : ~-~~~;;;:!i~~~~!i~~~~~~~r for civil and military 
important political choice 
- ANTI-DUMPING INVESTIGATION ON EUROPEAN CARS protest from European Commission 
to US State Department 
I 
- EEC/SPAIN : cuftoms reductions which have still to be carried out under 
present agreement 
- TAX HARMONISATION : probable Council session on 24 November 
- COlLECTIVE DISMISSAlS AT AKSO AND PHILIPS : oral questi!ll to Commission 
and Council in October to European Parliament 
- DEVELOPMENT AID : European Commission wants to collaborate with non-
government bodies 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION : in-~pth study on problems connected with Community 
budget 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- UNIT OF ACCOUNT : its value at 2 October 1975 
- TRANSPORT : energy saving is necessary, according to Economic and Social 
·Committee; certain revisions in common policy 
- 'IRANSPORT : eight new \\toposals from European Commission to revive 
:~ •. ,;., .· ..J£ 11 common policy 'If 
-AGRICULTURE : question of eo-responsibility will be 'discus$ed·between Mr 
Lardinois and agricultural organisations · 
- FIGHT AGAINST FOOT AND MOU'IH DISEASE 500,000 vaccines supplied to F.A.O • 
. by the EEC 
- AGRJCULTURAL INFORMATION 
- COMPETITION : European Commission clarifies its assessment of CII-HONEYWELL 
~:reement 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. :2659 : A study on internationalisation of 
Belgian enterprises - S~tomo Bank sets up in Cairo - Solivar 
industrial projects in France, London Bri~k projects in Iran, Greeves 
in Jordan, §!! in Singapore 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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SUMMARY 
BULLETIN 
OCT 8- 1975 
4 - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : agenda of next ple~ry session 
4-5 - COUNCIL : Spain, Portugal, Mediterranean policy, Egypt and dialogue with 
Third World on agenda of session on Monday and Tuesday 
5-6 -EEC/PORTUGAL: meeting.at ministerial level to take place on 8 October-
Community to present preliminary offers, not final, but concrete 
6 - DIALOGUE INDUSTRIALISED COUNTRIES/TIIIRD WORLD : EEC is preparing its 
position on conference procedure and ~n substance of questions 
7 - I.E.A. : meeting on 9 and 10 October : North-South dialogue and price of oil 
PROTECTIONISM : Ambassador Greenwald stresses responsibility shared by 
United States and Europe 
- Training of young diplomats from Mem;er States ~ courses organised by 
European Commission 
8-9 - COURT OF JUSTICE : French methods of control over ualit of wine are not 
in princip e incompatib e with EEC reg ations 
9 - APPEAL FOR WORLD COOPERATION made by Mr Helmut Schmidt 
- BRITISH BANK RATE increased from 11 to 12% 
- PAUL FINET FOUNDATION : tenth anniversary 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : its value at 3 October 
10 - COMPETITION : European Commission should pronounce on advantages enjoyed 
by State enterprises - Attitudes on other points 
11 - COMMUNITY CEREAL HARVEST : weakest since 1970 
- POWDERED MILK : EEC dairy industries criticise attitude of Council and com;t~si~ 
with regard to situation in this sector 
12 - !!SI : forthcoming annual Congress in Mexico 
- RETRAINING OF ECSC WORKERS : total amount of aids paid.~ly 230 million 
units of account · 
- ENRICHED URANIUM : in 1974, 21% of Community imports were from Soviet Union 
13 - mE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPRETATION No. 2660 : For Saudi Arabia, acquisition of 
technological know-how is essential - Ste de Prayon SA to(take 
a 50% holding in the French enterprise SECO - Licensing agreement 
between AEG - ' efunken and Rockwell I~rnational - Chase Mabhattan 
Bank holds 3 o in International Bank of Iran 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
~~ Commission Decision 
~ Council Decision 
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- 
MONE?ARY Stl.trllT : preFaration in New YorB uith Italyrs lnrticilntion
- 
COUIWIL OF MINISIERS :
- 
EEC/PortWal : EEC tonomoy to propose a loan fron EIB
- 
Medite : ninisters once again outli.ne situatibn
tation of Mediterroneen policy
- 
ENERGY : Group of high-ranking officials adopt t of connon sition
on enerry with a view to dialogue with
- 
ECON0MIC DItrFICULTIF.S, according to Mr Van Lennepr@
- 
ECOISMIC AI,ID FIMIICIAI II{FORMATION
- 
REGIOI{AL P0LICY : Regional policy comittee notably to discuss question
of from the Regional Fund
- 
REGIOT{AL A Eo Greenland, Copenhagen govemment
uiJ.l respect tary nature W aids
- 
EEC/MEIrCO:
- 
EEC UNIT OF
- 
IN REPUI fg aUESTIOiS, E\upDean Conmission gives details end information
- 
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- 
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- 
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- 
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- 
AGRICIE t6 trota its first meeting
- 
CO-RESPOISIBILITI IN AGRICTLTURE : rejected W agricultural ttade organisations
- 
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I
10
lt
- 
ECON0MIC INIERPEI{EIBATION No. 2661 : lhomson-CSF creetes e subsiiliary in
Canada 
- 
LtAir Liquide streom6eiFposition in Itely 
-
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EDITORIAL: The Comturitv budqet: tl.8 constant source of conflicttt
SI]MMARY
POLITICAL DAY
@c llconcla'l,lr Scarasc
EEC/oneece:
Pontuguese
tr?G7-9
- 
COUNCIL OF MINISTB,S;
Xitu" in a villa in Tuscany
s 
- 
European Unions statement
the E.P. Politi.ca1 Comnittee wiJ-} discuss it
Minister also to act as Defence Minister
HII,LETIN
- European Union: atr.
by viscowrt n"ffi)tK
again in Rome 
- 
,n"-S
09
EnC/Ualta: negotiations to get r.mder way agail
EEypt. Srrria. Lebanon an4 .Iqndan; negotiating position to be
defined in November
; explicit reservations from Germany
- 
Paris conf erence on energv an9 raw materials: the United Kingdom
states its fi.rm intention to participate as arl individual country
- 
EE0/Pontusal: cooperation between the EEC and Portugal has been
launched bf putuaf agreement between the two parties
SCTENTIFIC Al{D IECHNICAL POLICY: the @ calls for an integratedlong-term forecast system in the Comrrrity
TRAI.ISPORT: impontant progress in the field of Conmunity @
the use of infrastructures
SAVINGS BANKS: paEs-boo$ favoured by savers
- 
ECONfi'trC Al.tD FrNAI{CrAL TNFORMATTON
- 
mNE EXPORTS TO AUSIkfA: special fefwrd fixed
AGRISULTUML INFORMATION
EEGBUDGET:operationofgE@systemisthesubjectofareportbythe
European Gomission
ECSC LEVIES: the European Comission will pnopose
at its present level Ln L976
-C0KIN0C0ALstheCornuissionwi11}ookintonon-observanceof@
contrpcts. in relation to State aids
EEC UNIT 0F ACCOUNT; i
I
STEE, CRISIS: 4fter talks with representatives of the steel industry. the Con-
midsion will consid r Paris
Treaty
ECONOMIC INTM,Pts{ERATION No 26622 Riviana Foods Inc ptrrchases the Bnitish
- 
EEG/SPAIN: suspension of negotiations decided
- 
Protectionj-st initiativgs by United States: prospect of EEC d6marche
8-9
10
11
L2
13
company
centre in Sc
of
of foodstuffs to
L4
York
. 
- 
Svntex Coro build.s a re6carch
New Yonk) expands its interests
p
Three I banks open a joint office in New
}I'
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-z-SUMMARY
EDII0RIAL: Incidental volte-face,or_anti-European political choice?
ST]MMARY
POLilIFAt DAY OCT 141975
Portugal: no participation by the Portuguese Connurdsts in a EuropeanttSociali
sr.rmnit conference 
- 
Several E\ro
- 
European architectural heritages
Comnunist conferencett 
- 
Benelux: forthcoming
ambassadors return to thffilo-sts in Maflrid
Erannmr-Council of European congress
4-5
4
5
G7
8-9
9
L2
13-r4
- 
BR]TISH
- 
CEREALS:
BUI,I,E[IN
- 
CONFERENCE 0N EIffi.GY Al.lD RAW MAIERIALS: the British
ation causes numerous reactions
demand for individual parti
- 
EUROSYNDfCAT: lndex for the Six: 133.19 
- 
Index for the Ninez 67,f4
- 
REGIONAI P0LICY COMMITTEE: the Corurittee has not yet managed to deterurine int
ation of the pfinciple of ttadditionalitytt of regional aid from the F\rnd
- 
C0MPEIIITION: the European Conmission secures abolition of restrictiv. gleqpg_s inin an agreement between manufactur
- {tUNSroRTrt COUNCIL: the Ministers r+i}I devote their @ tor 
- 
- ^-an exchange of views on the development of the comnon transport policy
- 
rrAGRfCULTuRAtrrr C0tlNC\:of 13 and 1{ 0ctober: on the agenda: reforry of the r,,rine
market, Iong-tern contracts, dairy products from New [ealand
I'GREE{ POUND": Froppect qf new devaluation
accor(ing to the United States, world reserves are at their lowest ever
Ievel
IO
1I
EEC UNIT 0F ACCOUIrII: its value on 8 October 1975
EEC/DEVffi,0PING CoUNIRf,ffi: divergent positions of the
assistance to non-associated cotmtries
EEC FOOI)
E:t]ROPEAN
AID: new measures in favour of India and. Palristan
Nine concerning financial
PABIJAMENT: prbparation for plenary session:
- $11!4!.: exd"ujination with a view to improving budgetary procedure
- 
Payment of fa.uui]-y allowances: standardization of systems (Rosati Report
- 
Lone Convention in her report Miss Elesch regards it as a turiring point
in international relations
I.E.A.: prospect of revival of the problem of British participation
0ECD: establishment of a group of rrdistinguished econpmistsrt: commuuiqu6
ECONOMI'C INTER,Pft.IEf,RATION No 2663: non-Community investment in the Ef,I (Oommission
answer to question No 24 project in Turkey
Scandinavian Bank Ltd establishes a subsidiary in Hong Kong 
- 
Agreement
and Wada Chemj.cal (tot<Yo)
I
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12 
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SOMMAIRE ~ 
Il faut Europe" 
LA JOURNEE POLITIQUE 
Au "Conclave Européen" de Villa Marlia- Union Européenne : le rapport de l'A 
semblée du Conseil de l'Europe est renvoyé en commission politique- Groupe 
Libéral du P.E. : présence de M.Ortoli - Conférence des Partis communistes ~ 
européens : discussions préparatoires à Berlin-Est - Visite de M.Genscher à ~~ 
Varsovie - Rencontre Caramanlis/Wilson à Londres ~ 
BULLETIN 
- VIN une réunion spéciale de la Commission européenne formulera ~~~~~~~ 
de compromis sur la nouvelle organisation des marchés et 
réponse du gouvernement français 
- CONFERENCE SUR LA COOPERATION ECONOMIQUE INTERNATIONALE : la CEE doit être 
représentée en tant que telle à la Conférence de Paris, réaffirme la 
Commission européenne 
- C.E.E./ESPAGNE/PORTUGAL : satisfaction de la Coumdssion européenne sur les 
décisions prises par le Conseil 
- ACIER : la Commission européenne pourrait décider le 22 octobre des mesures 
à prendre 
- "EUROPE + 3011 : vers la fin de 1' année~ la Commission européenne se prononce-
rait sur les suites à donner à cette étude prospective 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE DE L'ENERGIE : rêunion·du Comité DÎrécteur 
-TARIF DOUANIER COMMUN :pas encore d'accord entre la CEE, le Canada et l'Australie 
sur les nouveaux droits pour le plomb et le zinc _ _ 
- FONDS SOCIAL : la Commission européenne a transmis au Conseil sa proposition 
sur les interventions en faveur des secteurs et des régions touchés 
par la crise économique 
- MA~CHE DE L'EMPLOI : erogramme statistique de la Comudssion européenne pour 
améliorer la connaissance 
-C.E.E./CANADA : La France et le Royaume-Uni estiment que l'accord de coopéra-
tion envisagé devrait être conclu par la Communauté et les Etats membres 
C.E.E./IRAN : entretiens entre Sir Christopher Soames 'et le ministre iranien 
des Affaires étrangères en vue d 1éclaircir les objectifs poursuivis 
- C.E.E./AMERIQUE LATINE : résultats positifs du voyage officiel de Sir 
Christopher Soames 
-ENERGIE : prise de position de l'UNICE sur le système d'un prix minimum de 
sauvegarde pour ·la. protection périphérique des investissements 
énergétiques · 
- A.I.E.A. : le groupe consultatif sur les explosions nucléaires à des fins 
pacifiques s'est réuni pour la première fois 
- POLITIQUE REGIONALE :· le principe de la complémentarité des aides provenant 
du Fonds européen régional n'est cont~st~ par personne 
- UNITE DE COMPTE CEE : sa valeur en date du 9 octobre 1975 
-BUDGET AGRICOLE : M.Lardinois s'inquiète des tendances nationalistes 
- INFORMATIONS AGRICOLES 
-AIDE ALIMENTAIRE : la Commission du développement du P.E. demande le 
rétablissement de 1 1aide au niveau demandé par la Commission 
européenne 
- POLITIQUE REGIONALE : la demande de ~onvocation d'un Congrès exprimée par 
les Socialistes sera examinée par M.Thomson 
- LIBRE EXERCICE DES PROFESSIONS : la Commission juridique du P.E. a déclaré 
\"non recevable" la pétition de trois intellectuels allemands 
-INFLATION : état de la situation dans les pays de l'OCDE 
JJ=J~ ______ :_!~~~~~T~!!Q~-~ÇQ~Q~!Q~-~~-~~§~------------------
(*) Proposition ou communication de la Commission au Conseil 
* Décision de la Commission 
** Décision du Conseil 
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SUMMARY 
OCT 14 ~375 
- EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
- SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
Closin& resolution of the annual congress of the Association of Euro ean ournal· 
UN: The Community and Rhodesia - Conliervative Party conference in Blackpool - Por 
the Government condeFtS use of violence - Israel: ~~ing of interim agreement w· 
Egypt - Sakharov Nobel Peace Prize ~ 
BULLETIN 
- EEC/THIRD WORLD: the Council will on Monday examine - in a rather difficult clim 
due among other things to budget austerity - the possible extension of 
~unity action . 
- WESTERN MONETARY S~T: At Rambouille from 15 to 17 November 
- EEC/SPAIN: on the commercial front, suspension uf the negotiations in no way damag~s 
Spain's interests 
- PATENT FOR THE COMMON MARKET: seveze criticism from the Commission on the draft conven-
tion 
7 - COURT OF JUSTICE: Composition. for the legal year 
- I.E.A.: For Viscount Davignon, the number of industrial participa9ts remains eight 
8 - E.P.: Preparation for plenary session (~pnver~ence of economic policies - monetary 
system - export support ~chemes) 
- COUNCIL OF EUROPEAN MUNICIPALITIES advocates an improvement in communications between 
migrants and local authorities · 
9 - AGRICULTURAL POLicY STOCKTAKING: the ad hoc aroup endravours to identify the causes 
of certain imbalances 
- REAL BEEF STOCKS: 2451 000 tonnes 
- CONSUMER PRICE INDEX 
- .. ~ OF ACCOUNT on 10 October 1975 
"'"··~ ' 
10 - ECSC LOAN: 80 million SFJoan floated on Swiss capital market 
- FREEDOM OF ESTABLISMENT FOR DOCTORS: a group of senior officials reviews implementatioi 
- DATA PROCESSING: international symposium on the CAMAC system 
- RADIATION PROTECTION: the Commission informs trade ~ion circles about proaress made 
in this field .' 
ll - ENERGY: UNICE advocates specific support measures~alongside fixing of a floor price, 
to guarantee profitability of erlergy investment 
12 - TIMETABLE of main events next week 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTmPENJJ;'mATION No 2665: Statements by Mr D 10rnano on Franco-British ind-
ustrial cooperation - Heineken reorganizes its structures because of 
lack of Community progress - GETSCO opens an office in Vienna - Dass-
ault neaotiates with McDonnellDouglas - Atlas Stone rejects Eternit bid 
~ence EUROPE and Imprimerie de 1 1Europe regret to announce the sudden death 
in Luxembourg on Tuesday of Mrs Anne-~ie Kipgen, nee Zenzes, their faithful 
colleague since these companies were founded. In her capacity as head of the 
administrative department of EUROPE and managing director of Imprimerie de 
1 1 ~ope, Mrs Kipgen made an invaluable contribution to the expansion and 
sucbess of these firms. 
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- 2-
SUMMARY 
1 - EDITORIAL: The Spanish issue 
2 
3 
-SUMMARY OCT 161975 
POLITICAL DAY 
A large-sc~e European congress under the aegis of the European Movement 
place in Brussels in mid-February 1976 - The Nine undertake a common 
Turkish Cypriot community - Mr Simonet, Vice-President of the EEiiur~oOip~e~atrn~;oDiindJii1~r1:w 
l~hls~~~~~~~tiodB~e:l~~~·~a;n!p~o~li~-~t~i~c~s!-~JC~o~n~f~e~r~~~c~e~o~fi~~r~~~~~~1=~~ ies:-no date fixed yet - ! coali 
partial elections 
BULLEriN 
4 - WINE: the European Commission warns France 
- BRITISH "GREE'Nn POUND: the European Commission should propose a new devaluation 
4-5 - COUNCIL OF MI:NISTERS (AGRICULTURE): 
5 
- wine: main topic of discussions aimed at clearing up the problem politica: 
-COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Uj;VELOPMENT): 
1 ~ \ 
- Difficulties in defining certain options regarding cooperation with third 
countries 
~ EUROPEAN PARUAMENT :·~~eW.ng of plenary session,., 
6 ,.;.. EEC/IRAN: thea-t:e_.chnical aspects of the agreement to be negotiated will be discussed 
in Teheran on 27-29 October 
- EEC/THIRD COUNTRIES: the embassies of the Nine in third countries will be notified of 
Council decisions affecting those countries 
- EEC/EFTA: still problems on possible customs co~cessions in the field of alcoholic 
beverages 
7 - PREPARATORY MEETING ON NORTH-SOUTH DIALOGUE: resumption of work 
8-9 - ENVIRONMENT: the main items on the agenda for the ad hoc Council on 16 October 
10 - EEC CURRENCY nsNAKE11 : France confirms its conditions for accession of Swiss franc 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- EEC UNIT OF ACCOUNT: ~s value on 13 October 1975 
11 -ECONOMIC SITUATION: the European Commission will adopt the annual report on Wednesday. 
Preliminary judgement on short-term economic policies 
- CONSUMERS: meeting of Consultative Committee 
12 - A.C.P.: Community Statistical Office publishes a yearbook of statistics on external 
trade of the ACP 
- NUClEAR EQUIPMENT: the AMerican Commission gives re9ssurances on supplies 
- ECSC/JAPAN;CONSULTATIONS: 21st session held in Brussels 
13 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from the past week 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENEI'RATION No 2666: Chemische Fabriek Naarden to acquire a division of 
UOP INC - Prelimi~ary agreement for the takeover of Erie Technological 
Products Ltd by ITf - Expansion by Clarks Shoes in France and Audiotronics 
in the N;therlanas-
(-;~) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
~H~ Council Decision 
I 
] 
-
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1 
2 
3 
- EDITORIAL: For an ailing world 
- SUMMARY 
- 2-
SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
ocT 171975 LIBP ~ ~v 
The new United Kingdom Permanen£ Representative will be· in Strasbourg tomorrow after 
spending today in Luxembourg - Former memebers of the 11 Monp.et Committee" meet Mr Tind-
emans - Several prominent US figures received by the European Commission - Presid~ 
Giscard d 1Estaing on official visit to Moscow- Yugoslav visit to Portugal ~ 
Bt{LLJITIN ~ 
4-5 - COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (DEVELOPMENT): J'M-
5-6-7- COUNCIL O; :;;;~;c~::~u:U:~:to the Third World ~-
- Long-term a~reement with Egypt: favourable opinion 
- Release ofO,OOO t of milk for use in animal feedingstuffs 
- Imports of New Zealand butter in the U.K. after 1977: the estimates will 
be reviewed by the Commission 
- Devaluation of R.rit:i!W}.;!ntl Jri..sh "green" pound 
7 -COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (TRANSPORT): the Council will above all serve to prepare for a 
subsequent ministerial meeting 
(>q - ~ONOMIC FO~ASTS: the European Commission has forwarded to the Council its propos 
on the establishment of an institute for economic anaylsis and research 
8-9-4-ci- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (PLENARY SESSION): 
- Misuse of pharmaceutical laboratories: Jt.vely debate 
- Hops: proposals on aid accepted 
- Economic situation and social situation in the Community: concern remains 
11 - STEEL: the ITSI congress expresses the hope of a recovery the first 'sfgns of which 
are visible in the United States 
12 -OIL: the EEC:s imports are lower than forecast and the share of the Arab countries is 
down 
- NORTH/SOUTH DIALOGUE: the p~eparatory conference moves towards a positive conclusion 
13-14- ~ONOMIC INTERPENErRATION No 2667: the United States is~th~l~rgest market for the 
pharmaceutical industry - Eurasbank opens a regional office in Manilla -
Fiat and CEAT to buy The Oconite Company - Establishment of Colonia Insurance 
Company (UKLLtd 
e*") Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
~*" Commission Decision 
~H~ Council Decision 
VALUE, IN VARIOUS CURRENCIES, ift THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT USED 
BY THE EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND AND THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK 
FB/FLUX 
DM . 
HFL 
POUND ST 
'"DKR 
(Community) ON 14 OCTOBER :1-975 (Other) , 
46.0889 FF 5.21266 US DOL 1.17761 CAN DOL 1.20944 
3.05016 LIT 8Ql.371 FS 3.149~2 AUS SCH 21.6126 
0.575248 
7.10230 
IRL POUND 0.574675 PESETA 69.7894 FINMARK 4.57005 
SKR 5.17998·" YEN 356.312 
NKR 6.52817 ESCUDO 31.3530 
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No 1840 (ms.) 16 October 1o7(
I
2-
3-
4-5-G
7.-84-
4
9
10
tlCI 
-e 0 1!ti 
^,
Direct elections of the European Parliament: the rrad hoc working party"
work 
- 
Freezestudy technical and
relations: the E.P, by the Soci
BUI;LEIIN
EURonEAN IARIJAMENT (rr.uxmr sssroN) :
- 
1976 budget: strong criticism from P members
- 
Econonic policies: genuine coordination is called for 
- 
the problem of
Family aJ-l-owances: f,tandardization of system of payment approved
E:rport credits: Sir Christopher Soames speaks in favour of the 
"gent[8-
menis agreementtrwi-th the United States and;apan and for the European
Export Bank
- 
Redrxrdancies at AKZ0 and Philips: E.P,rs indigpation
- Question time
EUR0SYNDICAT: Index for the Six: I35.7L 
- 
Index
EEC/TffiRD WORLD: Chancellor Sqlh:uldt 
. 
had put in
topical f33ues-
COUNCII 0F MINI STffi,S (TMNSPORT ): session begins with a general debate
N0RTH-SOUTH DIAIOGUE: the Itpreparatoryl'meetingrr resumed its work in the evening to
drar+ up the programme for the Paris Conference
THERIONUCLEAR FUSION: the European Commission seeks dialogue r+ith the industries
concerned trith regard to a fusion progra,rmre, beginni+g r"rith the JEI project
ffiACELAI.ID: still the problem of fishing }imits
C0NSUffiA.S C0NSULTATM C0MMIITEE: preparation of thepolicy balance'slreet report on the common agrictrltural
OLfVE OIL: the European Commission introduces pri\rate storage premiuns
SULPHUR IN GAS OIt: agreement reached on Communlty standards
ECON0MIC IMffi,PENETMTI0N No 2668: Three international cooperation agreements in the
walchmS.l4ns industry 
- fm6tal takeover bid for Copoerweld - The Tymnet
network is extended to the Netherlands 
- 
The Unkafa;q, opposes-Ilis-
cussion with the trade unions on the internatffii-fffif-
PO]JTICAI DAY
political problens has completed its
Liberal group rcehcts' to' the stStement
for the Nine: @.Og
writing the German position on various
11-12-
L2
I3
t4
set up
.dr cormunication
Commission Decision
Council Decision
ssion to
vAurE, rN vARrous cuRRENcrES, 0F TtrE EuRopEAr\i rFtrf OF-meoTM-a-
USED BY THE ET'ROPEAN DEIIEIOPMENT BAI{K AND THE EI]ROPEAN INVESTMM{T BANK
oN 15 ocroBm +975(Community)
FBlruur 45.9898DM 3.04863HrL 3.L3@3
PoUND Sr O.57379LDrR 7.LoggsFF 5.2L634Lrr 801.640
TRr PoUND O,573gL
(other)
US DOL 1.18OI2
FS 3.15861PESETA @.gl)z
sm 5.18181NXR 6.52100
cAN Dor I,21568
ESCUDo 3L.]..265
Aus scu n,L5gL2
ETNMARK 4.56357YE{ 357 .338
,-
wtr#
Swiss Trarrc
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' 
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SUMMARY 
1 - EDITORIAL: Illustrious letter writers 
2 - SUMMARY 
Due to lack of space we are obliged to postpone publication of "Political Day E 
BULLEriN ~ 
3-4-5-
6 - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary Session): 'r~ 
- EEC/Spain: most of the political groups a rove the attitude taken by ~ _ 
Nine and President Ortoli on the personal level 
- Political cooperation: Mr Rumor outlines . the situation 
- 1976 budget: close of the debate 
- Lome Convention: its political and economic scope stressed by all 
- Energy conference: the problem of the British attitude 
7-8 -COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (TRANSPORT): 
- Preliminary exchange of views on major problems - debate on concrete 
proposals will be resumed 
8-9 - COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (ENVIRONMENT): 
- A series of decisions are taken: the Commission seems to have been followed 
by the Ministers 
9 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: Chairman, Mr Canonge, in Rome 
- ECONOMI:C AND FI~CIAL INFORMATION 
10 - ECONOMIC SITUATION: t~e European Commission forecasts a return to growth in 1976 at 
the rate of 3 to 3.5%- Essential conditions to be observed 
12 - ECSC LOAN: eO million dollars on Arab capital market 
- REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT FUND: first financing operations decided by European Commission 
- Mr DENT criticizes the common agricultural policy 
- ' 
13 -EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK: 2.8 million u.a. to bemnark for small and medium-scale proje1 
-EEC/GREECE: new E.I.~. financing operations for irrigation (30 million dollars) and 
for a textile mill (1.4 million) 
14 ;.., ECONOMIC INTERPENErRATION No 2669: National Steel and Southwire Corp build aluminium 
plant in Greece - Adia Interim strengthens its position in France - Agree-
ment between Papeteries Navarre and ~ann Tetrierode 
VALUE, IN VARIOUS CURRENCIES, OF THE UNIT OF ACCOUNT USED BY 
THE EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND AND THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK 
ON 16 OCTOBER 1})75 
(Community) 
rB/FLUK 45.9822 
DM 3.04356 
HFL 3.13503 
POUND ST 0.576073 
DKR 7.09965 
FF 5.20403 
IJT 801.929 
IRL POUND 0.576218 
US DOL 
PS 
SKR 
NKR 
CAN DOL 
ESCUDO 
SCHILLING 
PESETA 
FIN MARK 
YEN 
(Other) 
1.18358 
3.13700 
5.17817 
6. 50614 
1.22277 
31.4408 
21.5626 
70.1643 
4.56625 
359.165 
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1 
2 
3 
SUMMARY 
- EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
-SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY f.) 
European Union: W.E.U. continues its study of the place defence should have in 
pean union - Joint Fra~co-Soviet statement 
BULLEriN ~ 
4-5 ~~ - REGIONAL POLICY: the European Commission decides to grant a first instalment of · 
from the Regional Fund, for a sum of 16o million units of account 
5 - EEC/UNITED STATES: Mr Dent in his talks with the Commission stresses the importa~ 
the U.S. attaches to free trade 
- EEC/MALTA: France confirms opposition to increasing financial assistance 
- EEC/CANADA: the United Kingdom continues to call. for negotiation of a 11 joint" agreemE 
6-7 - ENVIRONMENT: disagreement remains between the United Kingdom and the Eight on laying 
down emission standards for dangerous substances in the '!quatic environment 
' 7 - EEC/GREECE: the funds available under the "financial protocol" have been virtually 
used up; preparation of a new prq~ocol 
f 
- NORTH-SOUTH DIAI.OGUE: Mr Da.vignon, President of I. 
- &!ONOMIC, AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
R-9-10- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (plenary session): 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
-North-South conference r~·callaghan:s recent statements on British part-
icipation give rise to a noise debate 
- Generalized preferences: 1976 scheme approved 
- Technical resolutions adopted at close of session 
- EFTA: parliamentarians call for immediate aid to Portugal 
' 
- EUROPEAN COMPANY: Community industry (UNICE) considers unacceptable the draft statute 
__proposed by the European Commission and prefers to abandon the idea of the 
;. Eu.ropean company than to ac~ept the proposal 
- STEEL: raw steel production in the Community continues to diminish 
- EEC TEXTILE INDUSTRY: employers and workers call for Community intervention 
- TIMEI'ABLE OF EUROPEAN ACTIVITIES next week 
~ ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2670: KoehDMllg Co transfers control of a French subsid-
iary to ~ - Di.dier Refractories Corp established in Quebec - Royal Dutch 
Shell invests in Indonesian coal mines 
(~q Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
~~ Commission Decision 
*~~ Council Decision 
VALUE, IN VARIOUS CURRENCIES OF THE E.'UROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT USED 
BY THE E.UROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK AND THE E.UROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND 
(Community) 
FB/FLUX 
DM 
POUD ST 
DKR 
FF 
LIT 
IRL POUND 
45.9085 
3.04786 
o. 577392 
7.09515 
5. 20946 
802.989 
0.577102 
ON 17 OCTOBER 1975 
(Other) 
US DOL 1.18765! 
SF 3.13936 
PESETA 70.1214 
SKR 5.18447 
NKR 6.51461 
CAN DOL 1.22008 
ESCUDO 31.3582 
{\US SOH 21. 528(}'. 
~RK ·4.~6~()1 ·~ 359~0 
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SUMMARY OCT 241975 
1 - EDITORIAL: Detente: Communist parties with their backs to the wall 
2 -SUMMARY 
3-4 POLITICAL DAY 
-- Meeting of Foreign Ministers of Nine near Lucca - Several members of the former ~~.Ji"....­
"Monnet Conunittee"~hold meeting with Mr ·Tindemans; exchange of views on European 
revival - Atlantic Treaty Association: annual assembly in Paris '~~ 
BULIEI'IN ~ 
5 - WITH THE PROSPF.I:T OF THE EUROPEAN COUNC~: towards a ·oint meetin 
ulture and Foreign Ministers? 
- EEC/PORTUGAL: a Community delegation in Lisbon prepares for implementation of 
economic assistance programme 
-EEC/DEVELOPING COUNTRIES: towards a Community contributio~ to the international 
agricultural development fund?_ . . ' . . 
5-.6 
6 - EEC/BRAZIL: meeting of joint cormp.ttee 
- FRUIT AND VEGEI'ABLES: withdrawals, according to the Conmti.ssion, concern very small 
quantities 
- SPECIAL AID TO YOUNG FARMERS seen as inadequate by beneficiaries 
- BEEF: situation of market 
7 - COUNTER-INFLATIONARY ~SURES: a group of experts indicates the fundamental reforms 
required to overcome inflation in the E:IOO 
- CONSIDERABLE ECONOMIC IMPROVEMENT in the United States 
8 - EEC/ACP: the Conmti.ssion proposes considering new candidacies for Lonil Convention 
before entry into for~e 
8-9 - EEC/ACP: Interim Conmti.ttee to hold its next meeting on 22 October 
9 - ENERGY: the Commission will hold a special meeting on energy on 23 October 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK: 150 million ~ond issue·~on. French capital market 
I 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
10 f COAL AID: F.I:SC questions working party approves aid to coal planned for 1975 and holds 
preliminary exchange of views on draft new aid regulations 
- ECSC BALANCE SHEEr: importance of control stressed 
11 - COAL: still no sign of adjustment of coal production to new energy conditions 
- SCRAP: _F.I:SC questions working party for liberal export arrangements 
12 - IN REPtY TO QUESTION the Commission supplies information 
13 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from the pa~t week 
14 7 F.I:ONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 26~: VISION list of 500 top companies in Europe -
Canadian Government rejects foreign takeover, authorizes seven others 
Supplement: Pages 2 apa 6 of EUROPE of 10 October 1975 
FB/FLUX 
DM . 
. itFC·. --."' 
POUND ST 
:DKR 
FF·: 
LIT 
IRL POUND 
VALUE, IN VARIOUS CURRENCIES OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT USED 
BY THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK AND THE EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND 
{Co:mmunity) 
ON 20 opToBER 1975 
45.9447 US DOL 
.. ' 
'3 ;.04(>13 SF 
'·NfA PESETA 
0;57'7703 · SKR 
7.06170 NKR 
5.21530 CAN DOL 
803.803 ESCUDO 
0. 577X'9.5 i. AUS SCH 
FINMARK 
YEN 
(Other) 
l.l9l51 
3:f§bo9 
70.1767 
5-17541 
6.50360 
1.22487 
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21.5299 
4.56480 
359.786 
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1 
2 
3 
4-5 
5 
6-7 
s u ~ :: ~ldRARY 
Uti I 24 197S -iq(.· .. ·, - EDITORIAL: How to avoid the threat of a new "iron curtain" . 
- SUMMARY 
PllLITICAL llAY ~ 
Benelux Summit ends without spectacular results - Euro-Arab dialogue: November l 
meeting called for by Arab League - Dr Ki.ssinger in Peking- Portugal: General i 
Costa Gomps receives Mr Soares and Mr Cunhal 
juLLETIN 
- STEEL: the European Commission will decide tomorrow on measures to take to dea~ 
with the steel crisis . ~ 
- STEEL: the European Commission is §~tisfied with the American e~cision concerni~ 
European steel exports to U.S. 
- EEI':/MALAYSIA: conclusion of textile negotiations MC 
- GENERALIZED PREFmENCES: three "political" problems concerning India, Hong Kong 
and oil products remain unsettled in the "1976 scheme" 
8 - CEREALS: the agreement bef.een the United States and the Soviet Union provides 
new arguments for advocates in the EEC of long-term contracts 
- AGRICULTURAL NElYS 
9 - MODERNIZATION OF AGRICULTURE: the lack of interest by Member States could enable 
the EAGGF "Guidance" section to finance more individual projects 
- AGRICULTURAL NElYS 
10 - NORTH-SOUTH CONFERENCE: statements by Mr Callaggan concerning British participation 
(~~) 
11 
12 
-)~ 
13 
- BRITISH "GREEN" POUND: devaluation should have been greater, according to British 
armers' organizations 
- THE COUNCIL AND THE REGIONS: representation of German Lander and Scotland 
- COMMON CUSTOMS TARIFF: the European Commission pro~oses partial suspensions for 
mushrooms and dehydrated onions 
- INDUSTRIAL POLICY: failure of discussion in Council concerning EEl': "common policy" 
. in timber and paper industry 
- SHIPQuiLDING: Mr Spinelli has talks with shipbuilders on structural difficulties 
- SECTbRAL AID: the Commission grants der~gation under art. 92 for sectoral aid in 
G~rmaxy and the United Kingdom 
- Er.sc RESEARCH: the European Commission grants aid for research on safety and hygiene 
.,-- in "&tlhes 
- US/EEC BUSINESSMEN 1S COUNCIL: discussion of problems connected with economics, 
energy, raw materials 
-COMPARISON OF GROWTH POTENTIAL OF GERMANY AND FRANCE: conclusion in Germany·s favour 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENEI'RATION No 2672: Meeting of Group of Seven for Economic Cooperatio: 
with Africa - Contribution of foreign investment to"'tit:twan exports - ~~ 
Hubert Suhner to sell its French subsidiary Elfit to Thomson Brandt " 
SUPPLEMENT: wiekly EUROPE Selected Statistics 
. I 
(~q Proposal !Srr'(iornmunication from Commission to CoJfficil 
-l*' Commission Decision 
~H~ Council Del!ision 
VALUE, IN !VARIOUS CURRENCIES, OF THE E.lJORPEAN UNI~.~OF ACCOUNT USED 
BY THE EUR.qpEAN INVESTMENT BANK AND THE EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND 
(C(ommw:lity) ON 21 OCTOBER 1975 (Other) 
FB/FLUK 45.9789 US DOL 1.18518 
DM 3.04978 FS 3.13560 
HFL 3.13944 PESETA 70.0577 
POUND ST 0.575527 SKR 5.18306 
DKR 7.08075 NKR 6.48503 
FF 5.20021 CAN DOL 1.'21879 
LIT 802.791 ESCUDO 31.3849 
IRL POUND 0.575096 AUS SCH 21.5813 
FINMARK 4.54786 
YEN 356.218 
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6 
7-8 
8 
9 
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11 
12 
13-14 
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-2-
SUMMARY 
- EDI~QIAL A sterile rivalry 
- SUMMARY 
tiBRARY 
THE POLITICAL DAY ii 
- Chairman of Union ~f European Federalists to have talks with Mr Tindem n 
Saturday- Council'of European MUnicipalities: in favour of prompt dec 
on election of E.P. - Eufopean Move~nt in Netherlands to discuss direc~T-­
election of E.P. -Atlantic Treaty Association: continued work of annu~ 
assembly ~
.BULLEI'IN 
-EEC/PORTUGAL: first examination of economic ro'ects for financi b 
- EUROSYNDICAT: index for Six: 136.77; index for Nine: .91 C 
- ~/USA: EEC says US inquiry into European cars does not respect 
dumping code 
- STEEL CRISIS: Commission consults OIDD governments in context of 'trade pledge 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: faced with threat of closure of two British coke plants, 
Court askf Commission to face up to its responsibilities 
- ENERGY RESEARCH: Commission launches invitations to tender for research into 
energy and hydrogen saving 
- IDONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- TRANSPORT: Commission thinks time ripe for envisaging liberaliz,tion of goods 
, transport by road market as regards quotas and tarif s 
- DAIRY PRODUCTS: Mr Lardinois and professional organizations examine ·~ector 
- UNEMPLOYMENT IN COMMUNITY: present situation 
- THERMONUCLEAR FUSION: Sweden may take part under same terms as Member States 
- ECSC LEVY: steel industry calls for 6-mongh suspension of payment 
- MUTTON AND LAMB: rather negative reactions from Nine on proposals for market 
organization 
- STEEL: USA still biggest Community customer 
- SECTORIAL AID: Commission decision not yet taken concerning aid for UK machin 
tool industry 
-SCRAP: composite price for American scrap down to 60.83 $/t 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK: loan to Italy for cleaq:ing up Bay of Naples and 
water supply in Southern Italy 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2673: Agreement b~ween Renault and USSR - Greer 
Hydraulics GmbH set up in Essen - Rank Organization property 
project in Brussels - Ki\,wasaki sets up German subsidiary - Coopera 
tion between Klockner-Hdmboldt-Deutz and Ste,-Daimler Puch 
C*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
~H~ Council Decision 
VALUE, IN VARI~S CURRENCIES OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT USED 
BY THE EUROPEAN1'INVESTMENT BANK AJD THE EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND 
ON 22 OCTOBER 1975 
FB/FLUX 46.0067 IRL POUND 0.57J248 ESCUDO 31.4575 
21.5488 
4.57323 
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DM 3.04656 .,. US DOL 1.19351 AUS SCH 
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POUND S T 0. 577 510 PESETA 70; 3036 YEN 
DKR 7.10803 SKR 5.18326 
FF 5.20450 NKR 6.49445 
LIT 804.541 CAN DOL 1.22627 
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DM 
HFL 
POUND ST 
DKR 
FF 
LIT 
IRL POUND 
-~DtDH~~J.Monne: ~.::::.: .. :How? . uGT 2'9- ~ 
- SUMMARY --~ 
THE POLITICAL DAY ~ft ~--
- Euro ean olic touched on b Mr Gaston Thorn in his "budget" speech to t~ 
uxem ourg Par iament - Tin emans Report : Communities' staff would like 
be consulted - A working group on 11 direct elections of the E; P. 11 set up b, ~ 
BULLETIN ,a'( __, 
- STEEL : European Commission asks OECD for a discussion on the internatio 
level of the problems raised by the present stee crisis ~ 
- COMMUNITY RESEARCH : European Commission approves overall orientatio . 
for its next multi-annual programme 
- AGRICULTURE : Agriculture Ministers will find a questionnaire on their taB 
on 29 and 30 October on main problems 
- EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES : satisfactory imtlementation 
of Lome Convention, which should come into force ear y in l976 
- MALTA : Dom Mintoff tired of the EEC 
- ECONOMIC SITUATION : announced recovery is not yet reflected in most recent 
data 
- TRANSPORT : difficult compromises amo~ 11 Nine 11 on weights and measures of lorries, 
taxes on utility vehicles an social rules 
- EEC/ARAB BANK : E. Commission to cooperate with Arab Bank-:On:.Al'rican...develop. (BADEA: 
- WALLPAPER AGREEMENTS : Court of justice Advocate-General asks for reduction of finl 
- EEC/BRAZIL : Comm{Kt~ mission to explain possibilities offered by "generalised 
preferences" 
- FRAUDS TO DETRIMENT OF EAGGF : prevention and repression reinforced in Community 
- BEEF : slight ~NCiAI in wholesale rates 
- ECONOMIC AND FINAN IAL INFORMATION 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : plenary session of 29 and 30 October to examine 
annual report on economic situation in EEC 
-LUXEMBOURG ECONOMIC POLICY:Mr G~ Thorn outlines·main points"to Chamber of Deputies 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- ECSC LOANS : out of amounts of nearly one thousand and half u.a. due by benef-
iciaries of ECSC loans,O.OS% are in suspense 
- STEEL : entries of orders remain at a very low level 
- ENVIRONMENT : Germany carrjing out research on utilisation of residual heat 
from nuclear power stations f~&~j}eating . 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2674 : Ralston Purina purchases three Provimi 
factories - Philips takes over Novalux (Cologne) - US Steel and 
British Steel Corporation participate in mining project in Quebec -
Boehringer Ingelheim investment in United States 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
VALUE~' IN VARIOUS CURRENCIES, OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT USED 
BY THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK AND THE EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND 
(Community) ON 23 OCTOBER 1975 (Qther) 
46.0456 US DOL 1.19328 FINMARK 
3.05098 SF 3.14197 YEN 
3.13847 PESETA 70.2021 
0.574206 SKR 5.18823 
7.10713 NKR 6.50591 
5.20430 CAN DOL 1.22299 
604.876 ESCUDO 31.3769 
0.573419 AUS SCH 21.4@65 
4.57709 
359.030 
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- J;{JROPEAN LI,.BRARY 
- SUMMARY 
THE POLITICAL DAY 
~ European Federalists: priority for European election - Europa Union: 
Federal Government to speak out in favour of European Union and direct 
E.P. Political Committee: direct elections and defence questions -
state of al,rt - Scotland and the "European nationality": lecture ~y"'.__ 
Mackintosh ~ ;, 
I}ULLETIN 
4 - WESTERN MONEI'ARY SUMMrT: work programme; malaise of small coun ies 
- ELEI!TION OF EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT: Pr~ration of "operational" document 
options for Foreign Manisters 
5 - DRAGON PROJECT: international high temperature reactor axed 
- EEC/THIRD WORLD: credit released for trade cooperation, good prospects for part-
icipation in International Agricultural Development Fund 
- EURATOM LOANS: interest of European industry even before introduction decided 
6-7 - EAGGF FRAUD: the European Commission while satisfied with cooperation between 
- Nine inJ!etection, hopes it can be further improved 
7 - MILK PRODUCTS: the European Commission will devote a special working session in 
conjunction with discussions on fort~coming agricultural pr.ces 
- WINE TAX.: France presents its remarks justifying art, 31 par 2 of regulation 
8 - ECSC BUDGE!': preliminary draft :ECSC operation budget 
<)· - TRANSPORT: differences between Nine still noticeable on coordination of infra-
10 
11 
structure investment and appropriateness of common actions in sea and 
air transport field 
- PETROLEUM: transfer of know-how for off-shore exploitation 
~ REGULAR-"CROSs-cHANNEL FERRY LINK: a lirik between two ~ember States operated by 
a firm from a third member country cannot be prevented by British and 
French trade unions 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK: financing of a gas pipeline between Netherlands, 
Belgi.. um and France 
- WHITE AND YELLOW HEADLIGHTS: for the Commission neither white nor yellow lights 
present determining advantages for motorists 
- UNITED KINGDOM GOING IT ALONE? news and denials from London 
- EEC/ACP: President of EP on visit to Ivory Coast 
- SOCIAL SECURITY: symposium in Strasbourg on role of social security and taxation 
.12 
13-14 
in redistribution of resources 
- tHE-WEEK IN EUROPE neit week · 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENErRATI_ON ·No. '26iS: Thomson-Brandt s'igns ·outl'ine· ·a·gr.·e'einent W:i th · 
Poland- Green. Giant Co project in France~ Company Booksnelf: TINDALL: 
MultiQ,jllt.i6nal Enterprises; AUJAC: Comparaison des potentiels~~de develop-
pement de la RFA et de la France 
" I• ' ~· • .. ' ~ • ~ • • 
Supplement: EUROPE/BRIEF NpliS No 477: United Kingdom 
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VALUE/ IN VARIOUS CURRENCIES, OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT USED 
BY 'IHE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK AND THE EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND 
(Community) ON 24 OCTOBER 1975 (Other) 
46.0119 US DOL 1.19202 FINMARK 
3.05335 SF 3.13582 YEN 
3.13887 PESETA 70.1802 
0.576013 SKR 5.19029 
~09504 NKR 6.50483 
5.20510 CAN DOL 1.21959 
803.541 ESCUDO 31~4611 
0.575869 AUS SCH 21.5280 
4.58807 
359.460 
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1 
2 
3 
-.EDITORIAL: Simonet: s Europe: the pessimism of intelligence 
heart 
- SUMMARY 
and the optimism oft~ 
' lc.\"'f~ .J¥1 
POLITICAL DAY 
MR TINDEMANS 1 EUROPEAN MISSION: Denmark last stage on his 
BUI.I.EriN 
4 - ENERGY: on 5 November Energy Committee to discuss crucial points o 
agenda 
- EE£/IRAN: resumption of "exploratory £'alks11 
5 - FRENCH TAK ON WINE: on Wednesday Commission will consider follow-up to French comments 
{-l~) - RESEARCH: European Conmi.ssion proposes strengthening technical secretariat for fast 
reactors and light watfr reactors 
- fluPARTITE CONFERENCE ON EMPLOYMtN'r: the European Commission produces the background 
· document 
6 - ECONOMIC SITUATION: trade and trade union cirples consider that the European Commissi~ 
is over-optimistic witlti3r-egard to the end of the recession 
7 - COURT OF JUSTICE: cumulation of pensions for migrant workers and interpretation of 
Common Customs Tariff 
- AGRICULTURAL NEWS 
8 - STEEL: the European Commission will on Wednesday consider the budgetary aspects of 
the steel crisis 
- ST?EL: the French Governments wishes manifest crisis to be declared for steel industry 
9 - TEXTILES: definition of bilateral relations with third countries exporting textiles 
10 -CRISIS IN TEXTILE INDUSTRY: in the Commission's view the most important factor in 
the present situation is the fall-off in consumer demand 
11 -- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT: parliamentary delegation in Ottawa and Washington 
- Meetings of EP committees in Rome 
- MR. PEI'ER SHORE, British Trade Minister on European tour 
12 - GATT: 1974/1975 report on international trade 
- MULTINATIONALS: adOption by ICFTU of a charter on legislative control of multinational 
13 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from the past week 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENEI'RATION No 2676: In the data processing field Siemens will confine 
itself in future to technical cooperation- Gallus transfers its 50% 
shareholding in Gallus Iran.- United Technologies to set up a "European" 
subsidiary in Brussels 
{-l~) Proposal or conmunication from Commission to Council 
-l~ Commission Decision 
-lPk Council Decision 
VALUE~ IN VARIOUS CURRENCIES, OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT USED 
BY THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK AND THE EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT BANK 
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(Community) 
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ON 27 OCTOBER 1975 
46.0147 
3.04985 
3.13590 
0.575903 
7.09546 
5.19966 
804.900 
0.576048 
US DOL 
SF 
PESEI'A 
SKR 
NKR 
CAN DOL 
ESCUDO 
AUS SCH 
{Other) 
1.19317 
3.12919 
70.1711 
5.18476 
6.50844 
1.21829 
31.4093 
21.5525 
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(*) 
SOM~:tiBRiY 
S 0 M M A I R E V ~ J. 
u .. '8/!j 
- EDITORIAL La Grande-Bretagne, la Communauté et les élections européennes. 
- SOMMAIRE 
LA JOURNEE POLITIQUE 
Programme européen du F.D.P.: la création d1 un Etat Fédéral y est prévue r:JS 
Coopération Politique à l'ordre du jour notamment Chypre, le Moyen-Orient 
et l'ONU- Mission européenne de M.Tindemans : conférence de presse à l'issue 
de sa visite à Copenhague - Démarche de la "Ligue Arabe" pour une rencontre 
à haut niveau 
BULLETIN 
- TAXE SUR LE VIN : un délai assez bref pourrait être accordé à la Fr&Pce pou~K, 
mettre fin à son infraction ~ 
- ACIER : 30 mue à une aide CECA des tinée à compenser les ertes de rev 
des travailleurs de l'acier pour chômage partiel 
- CONFERENCE NORD-SUD : les pays industrialisés établissent une premièr 
lis te des participants 
- FRANCHISES FISCALES : propositions de la Comodssion européenne concernant 
les voitures automobiles, les meubles et autres objets personnels, etc 
-LES MINISTRES DE L'AGRICULTURE entament officiellement, ce mercredi, une 
vaste réflexion sur l'avenir de la politique agricole commune 
8 - ENVIRONNEMENT : les thèses britanniques pour la fixation de normes de 
qualité pour les eaux, plutôt que des normes uniformes d'émission 
- C.E.E./SUEDE : contenu et raison des mesures restrictives suédoises sur 
les importations de textiles et de chaussures 
9-10 - TRANSPORTS : la Commission européenne constate que jusqu'à présent la 
"politique commune" n'a eu qu'une influence marginale sur la 
situation et elle s'oriente vers une conception plus libérale 
10 - AIDE AU DEVELOPPEMENT : la Commission européenne reçoit le Secrétaire 
11 
12 
13 
14 
général de la CNUCED 
-ACIER: la modification des structures de la production d'acier se poursuit 
en faveur de l'acier à l'oxygène et de l'acier électrique 
- COMMERCE MONDIAL : M.Peter Shore en faveur d'une réunion à Neuf 
- TAUX D'ESCOMPTE SUISSE : en baisse 
- INFORMATIONS ECONOMIQUES ET F~NANCIERES 
EN REPONSE A DES QUESTIONS, la Commission européenne fournit des précisions 
et donne des renseignements 
QUESTIONS EUROPEENNES : cycle de débats consacrés à l'actualité européenne 
- INFORMATIONS ECONOMIQUES ET FINANCIERES 
- LIQUIDITES INTERNATIONALES : M.Witteveen souligne la nécessité du contrôle 
des liquidités privées et officielles 
- INTERPENETRATION ECONOMIQUE No 2677 : L'implantation bancaire en RFA-
Employee Benefit Plans SA est créée à Bruxelles - L'Etat britannique 
renfloue Alfred Herbert. 
(*) Proposition ou communication de la Commission au Conseil 
* Décision de la Commission 
** Décision du Conseil 
VALEUR, EN DIFFERENTES DEVISES, DE L'UNITE DE COMPl'E. EUROPEENNE 
EMPLOYEE P.AR LE FONDS EUROPEEN DE DEVELOPPEMENT ET PAR LA B.E.I. 
LE 28 OCTOBRE 1975 
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- EDITORIAL 
- SUMMARY 
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SUMMARY 
Who is threatening detente? 
THE POLITICAL DAY 
- jean Monnet is awardd-4 t~" .~op·"~ P~liament gold medal - Political 
.. ations of the Nine:- Sir Christopher Soames Commission representative 
Office In Tokyo officially opened- Europe/Canadlmeeting in Ottawa-~~~~~ 
the Popular Christian Democratic Party becomes the stronge~~ party in 
Federal Assembly - Devolution operation progresses in the United Kingdom 
BULLEriN 
- TAK ON WINE: the Commission warns France to abolish its tax on Italian 
within seven days 
- MILK PRODUCTS: the Commission to step up work on a coherent 
- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (AGRICULTURE): 
- qommoil( agricultural balance sheet 
- EUROSYNDICAT: Index for Six: 138.07- Index for Nine: 70.70 
.. - TRIP'i\RTITE\roNFERENCK: . .meetipg- se'f"'for 1s-1tovemtrer 
- EEC/S~: only footwear imports will be subject to. quotas in Sweden 
-
11CODE OF CONDUCT" for liner conferences: following signature subject to ratif-
ication by Belgium, Germany and Fr~nce, the European Commission 
initiates propeedings provided for by Art. 169 of the Treaty 
- PErER SHORE~ British Trade Mi.nister~4visits Brussels 
- RESEARCH: ove~all approach for forthcoming multiannual programme of joint 
Research Centre 
- COMPETITION: fines could be imposed on Federation des Industries du Tabac 
- COMPETITION: will action be taken against European plastics firms accused in 
United States? 
~ COMPETITION:~is.action against French motor mrnufacturers against national law~ 
- EEC ANTI-DUMPING POLrCY: the Commission does not intend to make it a deterrent 
with regard to the United States 
- STATE AID IN DENMARK for certain property investments comply with Treaty 
- RESEARCH: communication of knowledge on SNR fast reactor 
-EEC/JAPAN: Commission concerned about increasing~ommunitt~trarl~ deficit 
- ENERGY: expansion planned for thermal power stations operating on coal 
- NUCLEAR POWER STATIONS: German supplies to Brazil comply with Euratom Treaty 
- EFTA: EFTA Ministerial Council meets on 6 November in Geneva 
- CONTROL OF STAMPING OF WORKS IN PRECIOUS .MEI'.AlB : 1st meeting of Permanent 
Committee 
- IAFTA : meeting in Montevideo of Customs Nomenclature Committee 
__;.,ECONOMIC INTERPENErRATION No. 2678 : International Chamber of Commerce 
Arb~1;ration Court. upda,t~.s i1;.~ _r~gJJ],at:\,9ns "--:,Foreign investments in 
·American industry- c·oop-eration between La Brugeoise. et Nivelles 
· , · ~q_~ ·Jiip.pns 1-fatr;a- in urban· transport equipment,_. B~lgiae ·!!Qoup ··"'· · 
· . engine and hunty:g .. !inn~~ ~vilsiOJWt~I~. to bui14 .. f..a.~~ory ;i.n._.,Be],.gium 
Page 7 of Bullet1n of Wednesday 29 Octoiir1l9i&e&dijr~~ 
SUPPLEMENTS :~QP~LP~c~~pts No. 8Q6 _:Co~Int~r.nat~onal Economic Coop.:Final Declaration 
. EUROPE/Brief Not·es No. 474 ~:. E ... R:A.-N. C. E-
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(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
-lf* Council Decision 
VALUE, IN VARIOUS CURRENCIES, OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT USED 
BY THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK AND TIIE EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND 
(Community) 
46.0249 
3.05329 
3.13660 
0.573662 
7.12005 
5.20829 
802.743 
0.573590 
iN 29 OCTOBER 1975 
US DOL 1.18533 
SF 3.13735 
PESETA 70.0531 
SKR 5.19322 
NKR 6.51957 
CAN DOL 1.20769 
ESCUDO 31.4700 
AUS SCH 21.5902 
(Other) 
FINMARK 
'YEN 
4.55354 
357.225 
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LIBRARr - 2-
preventing shirking 
2 - SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Political consultations: Nine want to verify application of Helsinki 
UNO concertation - Portugal, Spain, Middle East, 
"European Council" 
BULLETIN 
4-5-6- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (AGRICULTURE) : 
7 
8 - ECSC BUDGET : in adopting the preliminary draft of the 1976 budget, the Europe 
Commission rejects the social measures laid down for steel workers 
9 - TRADE UNIONS : trade unions in Economic and Social Committee criticise "Annual 
Report" on the economic situation 
- BUDGET PROBLEMS : European Commission prepares Summit deli\ierations 
10-11- ENERGY ; faced with the shortcomings of public authorities, the EEC/US Businessmen's 
Council draws up a list of recommendations for greater independence in 
energy supplies on both sides of the Atlantic 
11 - COMPETITION : European Commission decides on interim measures in case of a British 
coking coal producer v. the National Coal Board 
- RESEARCH : Commission draws up medium-tenn forecasts for its research policy by 1980 
12 - IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, European Commission gives details and infonnation 
13 - EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK : loan for a dam in the United Kingdom which should 
f•cilitate new industrial implantations 
-EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUN~: Preparatory conference for Consultativ4 
Assembly of Lome Convention · 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2679 :' 
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POUND-ST 
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(~A-) Propo~al or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
~H~ Council Decision 
VALUE, IN VARIOUS CURRENCIES, OF THE EUlOPEAN UNIT OF AC(ifuNT USED 
BY THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK AND THE EtJltOPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND 
(Community) ON 30 OCTOBER f975 · {Other) 
- 45.9818 · US OOL 1.19366 
3.04681 FS 3.12985 
3.1286~. PF.SErA 70. 27~P 
0. 576035 S:KR 5.17297 
7.11030 NKR 6.52496 
5.19711 CAN DOL 1.20793 
( 804. 217 ESCUOO 31. 5347 
0.575746 AUS SCH 21.5783 
FI~ 4.57382 
YEN 360.202 
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1 - EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 - SUMMARY 
3-~bis 
4 
~5 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
POLITICAL DAY 
Political Cooperation: results of ministerial deliberations - Mr Bataglia on 
London - "European Day" in Okinawa - Sfain: situation outlined; Prince 
provisionally assumes power · 
BULIEI'IN 
-WESTERN MONETARY SU~T: details of programme -Canada still not 
'· - COUNCIL: direct election of European Parliament and relations with 
countries, "Third World" and Canada at centre of session of 5 and 6 November 
-~/THIRD WORLD: on account of France: s 11 no11 , Community cannot participate in agric-
ultural development fund 
- RESEARCH: priorities for medium-term common research policy 
-EDUCATION: .E&! activities in this field- "Education" CoBBilittee would become a penn-
anent body 
- ~/INDIA: towards cooperation in indust~ial field 
- 1976 BUDGET: European Parliament ad hoc committee will have to meet a second time to 
deliberate 
- BEEF: main beneficiary of relaxing of safeguard clause (Exim system) seems to be Franc 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION 
- ENERGY: UNICE adopts position on Commission proposal on communication of oil prices 
-EEC/GREECE: two different Greek points of view on possibility of Greece:s entering 
Common Market ' 
- INFLATION ACCOUNTANCY: PARIBAS study 
~ 11COUNTERVAILING DUTIES" LEVIED BY UNITED STATES on E&! canned ham, are unjustified, 
in opinion of European Commission 
- MR. PETER SHORE ~n Rome has meeting with Mr Colombo 
- NORTH-sOUTH CONFERENCE: talks between UNCTAD Secretary G~neral and European Commission 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
f 13-14- ECONOMr.C INTERPENE.rRATION No 2680: Foreign investment in United States: Treasurr and 
Commerce Department interim reports - Alusuisse takes over French 'enalu -
Centronics Data Computer to create a French subsi<ij.ary - Reynolds ndustries 
makes an offer for some American Burmah Oil subsidiaries 
SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE/DOCUMENTS No 865: Action programme for the European aircraft construction 
industry 
f'B/FLUX 
DM 
HFL 
POUND ST 
DKR 
FF 
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OUR NEXT B~ETIN WILL BE DATED 
4 ~JiD 5 NOVEMBm 
VALUE, IN .VARIOUS CURRENCIES, OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT USED 
BY THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK AND THE EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND 
(Community) ON 31 C£TOBER 1975 (Other) 
46.0425 US DOL 1.19506 
3.05262 SF 3.13267 
3.13411 PES~A 70.2563 
0.576468 -··;"Siij. 5.18905 
V.' 14119 Nitt o. 5216Cr-
n. a. CAN DOL ~1. 21:125 
804.685 ESCUDO 11.3214 
IR.L POUND 0.576179 AUS SCH 21.5656 
FINMARK 4.57565 
YEN 359.707 
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SUMMARY 
- EDITORIAL The Liberals and Europe NOV 1 01975 
- SUMMARY 
THE POLITICAL DAY 
- Direct elections of E.P. : Danish Parliament's European Affairs Committee i 
pronounces in their fa~our - US Administration: extensive re- ii 
organisation- Spain : Opposition to Prince juan Carlos -·-m! · 
declaration to UNO ; an office is opened in Paris - ~ollowing 
visit of Mr Schmidt to People's Republic of China 
BULLETIN ~ 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT ~ points on agenda of lena session from .... 
November in Luxembourg 
- WESTERN "MONETARY SUMMIT" ~ Canada wants to participate 
- EEC/CANADA : Council at beginning of December to adopt negotiation d1rect" 
for cooperation agreement 
- COUNCIL Of. .. MINISTERS : certain significant decist~s in principle on relat1 s 
with certain third countries could be aQopted toma-.ow J 
- ENERGY : preparation of North -South dialogue 
- EEC/SWEDEN : Community contests legality of restrictions on imports of 
footwear for reasons'of national security 
- EEC LOANS : European Commission to inform Council on 17 November of existing 
availabilities in oil countries 
- COURT OF JUSTICE.: free movement of EEC nationals : prov.Bions article 48 
- EEC/UNITED STATES : E.P. delegation has exchange of views with Mr Kissinger 
- EAGGF : Commission proposes 11 guidance11 section aids for Fr.Overseas Departments 
: CEREAL HARVESTS ; poorest since 1970 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITT·EE : overall favourable opinions on several i!\r,a(ts 
including migrant workers' action progr~e and new energy policy 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : ESC opinion on new energy policy strategy 
- STEEL : satisfactory level of investments in steel industry 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS 61rlast week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2681 ~ Foreign participation in French industry -
Creation of Cie Holding HoneYJell Bull -~ wants to build a nuclec 
fuel factory in GFR - Alcan Aluminium takes 25% holding in Hunter 
Douglas 
SUPPLEMENT EUROPE SeJected Statistics No. 3 
F:P/FLUX 
DM 
HFL 
POUND ST 
DKR 
FB/FLUX 
DM 
HFL 
POUND ST 
DKR 
FF 
LIT 
(~l~ Proposal or communication from Commission t. Counoil 
* Commission Decision 
~H~ Council Decision 
.. VALUE;' IN VARIOUS CURRENCIES, OF THE EUROPEAN Uf[T OF ACCOUNT USED 
BY THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK AND THE EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND 
45.9708 
3.04968 
3.13266 
0.576505 
7.11394 
,. 
LIT 
IRL POUND 
US DOL 
FS 
ON 3 NOVEMBER 1975 
5.20156 PESETA 70.3343 
804.346 SKR 5.17861 
0.576072 NKR 6.51187 
1.19505 CAN DOL 1.21647 
3.13189 ESCUDO 31.4867 
AUS SCH 
FINMARK 
YEN 
VALUE, IN VARIOUS cftRRENCIES, OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT USED 
BY THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK AND THE EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND 
(Community) ON 4 NOVEMBER 1975 (Other) 
21.5824 
::,4. 56936 
"3460.271 
45.9977 US DOL 1.19127 FINMARK 
3.05241 SF 3.13464 YEN 
4.56214 
360.061 
3.13429 PESETA 70.2711 
0.575691 SKR 5.18138 
7.11585 NKR 6.52450 
5.20211 CAN DOL 1.20919 
Not known ESCUDO 31.5053 
IRL POUND 0.575331 AUS SCH 21.5952 
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_,, E u R 0 p E SOMMAIAE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE SUMMARY N°1854 (n.s.) 6 November 1975 
D'INFORMATION POI~!SSE INHALT =IBifARr~M2A~•o 
1 - EDITORIAL: Europe and the changes in the American administration 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 
4 
5 
. 6 
7 
8 
9-10 
10 
11 
12 
* 
13-14 
- Euro 
Bu:!.pTIN 
- COUNCIL/E~OPEAN PARLIAMENT : fruitful exchanges 
Council of Ministers session 
- STEEL ~ consultation in OECD will take place on 13 November 
- ENERGY : European Commission prepares basic ministerial discussion on reviv 
of common energy policy 
- RESEARCH : ECSC for environmental research 
- EEC/SWEDEN : Swedish government having confirmed restrictive measures on 
Community footwear,EEC prepares its reply 
- OECD : No. 3 Group foresees improvement in trade balances 
- AGRICULTUP£ MINISTERS are to meet on 10 and 11 November in Bvussels with, as 
their main subject for discussion, preparation of the ~uropean Council 
- ENERGY : UNICE opinion on Community financing of energy policy 
- METEOROGOGY : European Meteoro~ogical Centre has begun functioning 
·~ COMECON : increase in contacts with the West 
' 
- EEC "GENERALISED PREFERENCES" : 1976 scheme is almost ready, but Council must 
decide on a few points still under discussion 
- INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT FUND : the EEC leaves possibility 
of direct participation open 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE/COREPER : talks on ESC role in Community life 
- BEEF : towards a 2% increase in EEC production in 1975 
- 1976 BUDGET : EP Budgets Committee asks Parliament to reestablish credits 
abolished by Council 
- CHAIRMAN OF ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE has met President of European Parliament 
- EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES : first meeting of "Permanent 
Mixed Group" on bananas 
- OIL : Peter Shore in Commons i~ very cautious concerning eventual import control 
- TRANSPORT : European Conubission approves Belgian transport law 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- ECONOMIC ~NTERPENETRATION No. 2682 : A conference on multinationals -
Oscar Mayer and Co project in Spain - Agreements between Gaz ee France 
and Ruhrgas and O.M.V. for transportation of Soviet gas · · 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
~H~ Council Decision 
Supplement: 11 EUROPE11 BRIEF NOTES No 475: Italy 
FB/FLUX: 
DM 
HFL 
POUND ST 
mm 
FF 
LIT 
IRL POUND 
VALUE, IN VARIOUS CURRENCIES, OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT USED 
BY THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK AND THE EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND 
(Community) ON 5- NOVEMBER -~975 (Other) 
46.0705 US DOL 1.18922 
8.05355 FS 3.13320 
3.13648 PESETA 70.1759 
0.576025 SKR 5.18520 
7.13632 NKR: 6.52557 
5.20424 CAN DOL 1.20667 
803.700 ESCUDO 31.1814 
O.q75881 AUS SCH 21.5787 
FINMARK 4.56370 
~-YEN 358.038 
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7 
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ll 
12 
13-14 
( ~~) 
SUMMARY 
- EDITORIAL The order of the day : Eu:r0pean elections NOV 1 0 197S 
- SUMMARY 
THE POLITICAL DAY 
BULLETIN 
- EUROPEAN SUMMIT : Council has drawn up b~~d outlines of 
EUROPEAN ELECTIONS : Council will submit a few basic opti•o;;..n.;..s..;.;t:;-o~~-.;--:~;;.._~11¥ 
of government (but will United Kingdom abandon its general reserva 
- EEC/MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES : imminent resumption of negotiations with 
Maghreb countries, mandates outstanding concerning Egypt, Syria, 
Lebanon, Jordan and Malta 
- EEC/EGYPT : European Commission finally authorised to conclude agreement on 
supply of foodstuff~~: 
- NORTH-so.-u DIALOGUE : a series of major problems still to be resolved were 
outlined by Council 
- EEC/PORTUGAL : Council confirms CommunisY commitments 
- EEC/TURKEY : still a few differences on "agricultural re-examination" 
- "GENERALISED PREFERENCES" : Council has settled all as ects of 11l "A6 scheme" 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Preparation of p enary session : 
- Reestablishment of more than 300 u.a. is desired by Budgets Committee 
to provoke concertation with C6uncil 
- NEW ZEALAND BUTTER AND CHEESES : European Commission proposes 1976 prices 
- FISH : im orts of low- riced hake are rohibited by European Commission 
- BEEF : pro uction rates s ightly improved · 
- SUPPLIES OF NUCLEAR REACTORS TO EGYPT : agreement with United States 
- CONSUMERS : some suggestions on farm policy to be submitted to Mr Lardinois 
by Consumers' ConsUltative Committee 
- THERMONUCLEAR FUSION : major progress by Tokamak-type machine in U.S. 
- EEC/CANADA : introduction of environmental cooperation . 
- EUROSYNDICAT : Index of 11Six11 : l38.67 - Inoex of 11 Nine11 : 70.33· 
- TEXTILES : chemical fibres sector is as much affected by criSIS in Italy 
as in other Member States · 
-EUROPEAN PATENT : lively criticism from inventors of PreSent draft-convention 
- NORTH-SOUTH' DIALOGUE : Mr Simonet thinks close cooperation betwe·en ct1nsumer 
and producer countries would help former to resolve their re-
structuring problems 
- SCRAP : Composite price remains at 58.50 dollars per tonne 
- NEW ECONOMIC S'IRATEGY of British government • 
- SOCIAL CHARGES : Council of Europe to study problems from angle of their growth 
- OECD : McCracken Committee has met for the first time in Paris 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2683 : Industrial cooperation between Poland 
and western enterprises - Concentrati~ in the Press - Creation 
of Dew Foam of Euro e NV 
* Proposa or communication from Commission to Counci 
* Commission Decism~ 
~H~ Council Decision 
VALUE, IN VARIOUS CURRENCIES, OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT USED 
BY THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK AND THE EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND 
FB/FLUX 
DM 
HFL 
POUND ST 
DKR 
FF 
LIT 
IRL POUND 
(Community) ON 6 NOVEMBER 1975 (Other) 
46f0483 US DOL 1.18628 FINMARK 
3''05254 SF 3.13344 YEN 
3.13405 PESETA 70.1421 ·. 
0.574885 SKR 5.18095 
7.13519 NKR 6.52705 
5.20496 CAN DOL 1.20624 
802.565 ESCUDO 31.~323 
0.574527 AUS SCH 21.59~6S~a 
4.55473 
357.241 
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SUMJLtRY 
~ =:=LIJDaA\r ~,,, .. • ~ 
= Euro~ean ~ections: Mr Georges SpOnale --~~:1~e::Ybefore the European European~ 
Social1st\Movement in Brussels - Women for Europe : first symposium in Brussels - . 
Mediterranean policy and France - March onl*be Sahara : fNo deliberations - PLO question~ 
in Belgo-Saudi talks · 
BULLETIN ~1:.--
4 - 11AGRICULTURE"-COUNCIL : finalisation of note for the attention of Heads of A1 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
State and government 
- ENERGY : European Commission p:repares .;.re.;.n.;.;;·;..;v:;.::al;;;;;...o.;..;f;.....;e;.;;;n;.;;e.;;.;:r~~~;;M-...;;;;;;.;;;.;;;..;.a;;FP 
- FRENCH TAX ON WINE : France makes it known that it is maintaining it (Ill!') 
- EEC/SPAIN : suspension of negotiations brings economic· advantage···to Spain ~ 
on account of attitude of Denmark and United Kingdom, in opinion of 
Irish delegation · · 
- EEC/TURKEY : European CoDII!lission agam;..G.tscusses extent of sup)Y.ementary 
concess,ons in agricul.tural sector 
- GENERALISID PREFERENCES : c~tent· of latest EEC compromises on oil products, 
Indi~ tobacco and textiles from Hong Kong 
- CONSUMER INDICES : increase from 0.5% to 1.3% in.ei~t EEC countries 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK : 75 million dollars loan in United States 
- ECONOMY AND FINANCE : meeting with Switzerland on "snake" is adjourned, 
EEC Council sessian for 17th is confirmed 
- AGRICULTURE : new measures to simplify agricultural regulation announced 
by European Commission· 
- STEEL : pessimistic forecasts at German steel industry day 
- NUCLEAR ENERGY : European Parliament takes initiative of a report on problems 
connected with the im lantation of nuclear ower stations 
- EEC/CANADA : journey y European Par iament de egation 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INEORMATION 
12 - EFTA : conclusions of ministerial session 
- F.A.O. : several ministers of 11Nine11 and Mr Lardinois to attend· FAO 
Conference next week 
13 - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2684 : Swedish unions want to strengthen 
control over multinationals - Preussag ttansfers its 50% holding 
in Kapal .• _Kaiser- Saviem takes over Savitalia Lupo 
·-· 
OUR NEXT BULLETIN WilL BE DATED 
lf JND i2 .NoVEMBER 1975 
VALUE, IN VARIOUS CURRE~ftlES, OF . 'IHE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT USED 
BY 'IHE EaROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK AND THE EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND 
FB/FLUX 
DM 
HFL 
POUND ST 
DKR 
FF 
LIT 
IRL POUND 
(Community) ON 7 NOVEMBER 1975 
46.QQ20 
3 •• 5222 
3.13288 
0.575863 
7.13044 
5.20725 
803.626 
0.575431 
US DOL 
SF 
PESETA 
SKR 
NKR 
CAN DOL 
FfCUDO 
AUS SCH 
FINMARK 
YEN 
(Other) 
1.19078 
3.13391 
70.2757 
5.18471 
6.52862 
1.21008 
3L4621 
21.5888 
4.56357 
358.693 
1 
2 
3 
4-5-6 
6. 
7-8-9 
10 
11 
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SOMMAIRE 
NOV 1 7 1975 
- EDITORIAL L'Euroee, l'Allemagne, le Chancelier Schmidt (1) 
- SOMMAIRE LA JOURNEE POLITIQUE 
Une "Fête de l'Unité Euroeéenne" préconisée par M.Giscard d'Estaing-
·Trois résolutions adoptées par l'ONU dont celle assimilant le sionisme au 
racisme menace de provo~uer une. crise grave - Mission ~indemans : obJect1œa~• 
de groupes politiques néerlandais - Question de Trieste : signature de 
l'accord italo-yougoslave- SALT : rejet par Moscou des propositions 
-ca ines 
BULLETIN 
- CONSEIL DE MINISTRES (AGRICULrURE) : 
- Mise au point laborieuse et difficile du 
le sommet 
- Vin : en raison du préalable italien sur la taxe, la réforme 
marché du vin ne sera pas pour cette année 
- Beurre : trafic de perfectionnement actif interdit jusqu'au 
31 mars 1977 
- Pommes : les difficultés actuelles du marché ont obligé la 
Commission européenne à prendre contact avec certai~s pays 
de l'hémisphère Sud 
- Produits laitiers de Nouvelle-Zélande accord sur les prix 1976 
- C.E.E./SUEDE.: rétablissement des droits "Pays tiers" pour certains produits 
du secteur du papier · 
- CONCURRENCE : les eroducteurs de panneaux de bois renoncent à une entente 
illicite 
- PARLEMENT EUROPEEN (Session plénière) 
-Teneur en plomb dans l'essence : la .Commission est invitée à 
accepter ~rtâines modifications dans sa directive 
- Budaet aénéral de la CEE eour 1976 : analyse sévère - Le Parlement 
demande le r~tablissement des crédits dans la plupart des secteurs 
- TEXTILES : derniers développements des né!ociations de la CEE avec les 
pa~s tiers exeortateurs 
- C.E.E./INDE : la Commission mixte examine la mise en oeuvre de la coo2ération 
comm~rciale et économique 
- C.E.E./A.C.P. : Cae-Vert a· demandé l'adhésion à la Convention de Lomé, Haïti. 
désire renforcer les liens avec la CEE · 
- AIDE ALIMENTAIRE : proposition de la Commission européenne sur la répartition 
de l'aide en céréales eour la cameaane 1975/76 
- EMPRUNT DE LA GRANDE-BRETAGNE AU F.M.Io de 975 millions de Livres 
- INFORMATIONS ECONOMIQUES ET FINANCIERE~ 
-ACIER: à l'O.C.D.E., la Communauté espère rencontrer la bonne volonté 
des autres pays exportateurs d'acier · 
-AIDES DES ETATS : la Commission européenne ne s'oppose pas à une aide 
italienne en faveur de la recherche aéronautique 
- NOUVELLES DIVERSES de la semaine écoulée 
- I~ERPENETRATION ECONOMIQUE No 2685 
Ument : HEBDO EUROPE SELECTION STATISTIQUE No 4 
Propos1tion ou communication de la Comm1ssion au Conseil 
* Décision de la Commission 
** Décision du Conseil 
VALEUR 1 EN DIFFERENTES DEVISES 1 DE L'UNITE DE COMPTE EUROPEENNE 
EMPLOYEE PAR LE FONDS EUROPEEN DE DEVELOPPEMENT ET PAR LA B.E.I. 
LE 10 NOVEMBRE 1975 
(Communauté) (Autres) 
FB/FLUX FF 5,19667 US DOL 1,18922 CAN DOL 
DM 3,04877 LIT 803,197 FS 3,13366 ESClJPO 
HFL 3,13241 IRL POUND 0,575705 PESETA AUS SCH 21,58793 
POUND ST 0,575599 SKR 5,18353 FINMARK 
DKR 7,13093 NKR 6,52585 YEN 
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l ~· ·- EDITORIAL Europe, Germany, Chancellor Schmidt (2) 
2 · -· . SUMMARY 
4 - FUNCTIONING OF COMMUNITY COUNCIL : Foreign Affairs Ministers reserve 
function for coordination of Community Council work as a whol 
4-5 - COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY BALANCE-SHEET : a balanced 11 note11 has bee 
drawn up by Agriculture Ministers which will be submitted t Heads 
of State 
6 0 IARDINOIS/BUTZ TALKS : compromise by inte!ferates 
7 
8-9-19-
11-12 
INFRINGEMENT BY ITALY? : European Commission contests lawfulness of commitments 
by Italy with regard to Tunisia for importation of olive oil 
- TEXTILES EEC introduces new restrictions on imports from South Korea and Taiwan 
- RESEARCH : Ad.hoc Council of Ministers could be held on 4 December 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary session}: 
- Budget debate : tomorrow morning will doubtless be devoted to vote 
- Su~plementajY budget No. 3 : vigorous adopting of position against 
this kind o practice 
~·. - Budget for 1971 : discharg~d to the Commission 
- Question Time : European Union, entry of Swiss franc to snake, 
unemployment of young people, ett. 
- EEC/Greece: E.P. pronounces in favour of membership 
12 - COMANAGEMENT : European Commission has approved its "green paper" on worker 
participation in company management 
13 - WESTERN MONETARY SUMMIT : statements by Messrs Kissinger and Giscard d 1Estaing 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK : loan of 150 million DM 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2686 : Imp1antati~ of foreign banks in London -
Siemens negotiates with Fujitsu in data processing - Schering 
wants to take over Nor-Am · 
SUPPLEMENT EUROPE/eocuments No. 870 : CAP balance-sheet:conc1usions 2rawn by 
Ministers of Agriculture · 
tAI,UE, IN VARIOUS CURRENCIES, OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT USED 
BY THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK AND THE EUROPEAN DEV OPMENT FUND 
FB/FLUX 
DM 
HFL 
POUND ST 
DKR 
FF 
LIT 
IRL POUND 
Community ON 12 NOVEMBER 1975 
45-9942 
3.05172 
3.13451 
0.574928 
7.12220 
5.20367 
802.691 
0.574712 
US DOL 
FS 
PESETA 
SKR 
NKR 
CAN DOL 
~CUDO 
AUS SCH 
FINMARK 
YEN 
1.18633 
3.13654 
70.1559 
5.19356 
6.54024 
1.20712 
31.5029 
21.5935 
4.56292 
3.$8.420 
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1 
2 
4-5 
5 
6 
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9-10-
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13-14 
- EDITORIAL .;;;.Eu.;.;;r;;..;o_..p.;;;.e", ...;;..;;=~""--=;.;;;;..;..=~.....;;..;~;;;.;...;;.....:,.(~3) 
- SUMMARY 
- CO-MANAGEMENT : European Commission admits transitional period and co-existence 
of different systems 
- EURATOM LOANS : CounciL will have to answer quettion of competent institqtion, 
Commission or EIB? !' 
- STEEL : beginning ... of .OECD 11 trade Pl.e.dge" consultation 
-- FRENCK WINE TAX : European Commission has decided to refer to Court of justice 
- COMPETITION : cancellation by Court of justice of 100,000 u.a~ fine impo-sed 
by European Commission. on General Motor Belgique • ' · _ 
- DAIRY PRODUCTS : limit•d harmonisation of proportion.~f fats in drinking milk 
proposed by European Commission ' 
- GROUP OF TEN : meeting on Wednesday in Paris . · 
- TRANSPORT : ECSC-Austria and ECSC-Switzerland rail a reements function 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT Plenary session 
- First reading of 1976Ji!fet : Parliablent re-establi·sh,es considerable 
portion of credits ab · ed in so~_regionalr research, develop-
ment aid sectors, etc. 
- Greece's membership : E.P. largeLy in favour .· 
- Protectionist nature of some US initiatives provokes E.P. fe~rs 
-Air security : proposals for common action requested from Eur .. Commissi 
- Collec ive redundancies : anxiety of parliamentarians . 
- Consumer protection : etails requested from Council . 
- EEC/GERMAN FEDERAL REPUBLIC :, re-exportation to Federal Gennany not allowed 
- EEC/AUSTRIA : Austrian government proposes preferential 11 Conventionh for 
farm products . . 
- MR FERNAND SPAAK head of EEC delegation to WJ!hington 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No.2687 : Czechoslovakia and Poland facilitate 
establishment of foreign enterprises - Vallourec creates German· 
subsidiary - Deutscher Ring Greek project 
SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 476 1 The Netherlands 
EUROSYNDICAT : CONSIDERABLE RISE IN SHARE INDICES 
BRUSSElS (EU), Thursday 13 November 1975 - The 11 EUROSYNDICAT11 Share Index of the 11Si.x11 
isrup 1.33 points, from 138.67 on 4 November to 140.00 on 11 November. As for the index 
~~7 ~~e "Ni~e" ,~· is' up?. 62 ~oint~ ~ f~om /0.· ~3 o~ 4 Nove~ber to 7L 9 5 on 11 November 
FB/FLUX 
DM 
HFL 
POUND ST 
DKR 
FF 
LIT 
IRL POUND 
VALUE, IN VARIOUS CURRENCIES, OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT USED 
BY THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK AND tHE EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND 
(Community) ON 13 NOVEMBER 197 5 (Other) 
45.9836 US DOL 1.18959 
3.05193 FS 3.13080 
3.13010 PESETA 70.1664 
0.576741 SKR 5.18417 
7.13665 NKR 6151325 
5.20189 CAN DOL 1.20360 
804.000 ESCUDO: 31.4956 
0.576813 AUS SC~ 21.5380 
FINMARk 4.56639 
YEN 358.826 
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No 1860 (n.s.) 15 November 1975 
1 
2 
3 
- EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
- SUMMARY 
-2-
NOV l o 1975 
4 - 1976 BUDGET : re-establishment by EP of credits abolished by vu•u ............... ~~ ~~~-~ 
reassuting by European Commission . 
4-5 - R~ SUMMIT : programme has been defined, some preparatory talks 
5 - "ECONOMY AND FINANCE" COUNCIL : adoption of annual report on situation and new 
unit of account for ECSC 
5-6 - TRIPARTITE CONFERENCE : programme of next .Tuesday's meeting 
- EEC/AFGHANIS~N : for commercial agreement 
- EEC/UNITED STATES : Programme for new 6-monthly consultations 
6 - STEEL : AT OECD, Community partners manifest the:il understanding of anxieties· 
in steel field 
7 -EEC/SWEDEN: ripostes. (decided or possible) in paper and cardboard sector 
-EEC/JAPAN.: Commission demarche on situation of disequilibrium in car trade 
- EEC/~IA : conclusion of Mixed Committee session 
8 - ENERGY : delays in attainment of ~ommupity energy objectives for 1985 
9 - WINE : state of production 
- FRUIT : total production should in 1974 be in the region of 17.2 million t. 
- POWDERED MILK : French dairy coope.atives remain pessimistic 
10-11- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary session): 
12-13 - Exercise of union rights : EP in favour of abolition of all discrimination 
- Schooling of migrant children : European Commission proposal accepted, 
it being noted, however, that it is incomplete 
- Transport of goods by road: parl.1mentarians pronounced on Commujity quota 
- "Bracket tariffs" in raad transport : extension for one year app:iloved 
- Economic situation : gfeater solidarity between Member States demanded 
- Investments of Communi interests in ener sector : agre~ent on 
strengt ening of European Commissio information 
14 - iHE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
15 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2687 : Buhrmann-Tetterode takes over Paaeteries de 
Romainville - Association between Fibroquimica tnd Teijin an 
Montedil and Sekisui 
SUPPLEMENT EUROPE/Documetts No. 868 
,. 
European Commission background ·document for the 
Conference of ~ployment Ministers, Economics 
Ministers, Employers and Workers (18 November) 
FB/FLUX 
DM 
HFL 
POUND ST 
DKR 
FF 
LIT 
IRL POUND 
VALUE OF EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT ON 14 NOVEMBER 1975 
45.9776 US DOL 1.17846 
3.04970 FS 3.12986 
3.12832 PESETA 69.9386 · 
0.576450 SKR 5.18642 
1.12653 NKR 6.50320 
5.19087 CAN DOL 1.19578 
800.815 ESCUDO 31.4377 
0.576739 AUS SCH 21.6111 
FINMARK 4.55386 
YEN 356.485 
EUROitE SOMMAIRE SUMMARY 
INHAL T 
SOMMARIO 
Nol861 (n.s.) 17/18.Nov.l975 AG'ENCE I NTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
1 
2 
3 THE POLITICAL DAY 
Mr jean Monnet awarded the Greenville Clark Prize - EuroEean Movement :very definite 
position adopted by British sector in favour of direct elections in l978 -+ A "European 
Congress" to be held in Brussels from 5 to 7 February 1976 at initiative of European ~Dal .... 
Movement - oint declaration b Italian and French Communists - Soviet message to 
Portuguese res1 ent 
4-5-
5b 
5b 
6 
7 
8 
9-10 
BULLETIN 
- RAMBOUILLET SUMMIT : confidence in recovery of the ecotomoc - Desire for 
cooperation in monetary field 
- FINANCE COUNCIL : Mr Colombo informs his colleagues abou~ Rambouillet -
Adop~ion of communication on economic situation 
- OECD : ECONOMIC POLICY : meeting tomorrow to examine growth prospects 
-"TRIPARTITE" CONFERENCE : unions' key position- Participating parties 
have prepared their positions 
- EEC/SRI LANKA : trade cooperation agreement to co;e into force on 1 December 
- 1976/77 FARM PRICES : towards a two-phase fixing of milk prices 
- STEEL : steel production in Community continues to decrease 
- ENRICHED URANIUM : South Africa to Eroduce enriched ufaniurn from 1976 
- COUNCIL : Economy and Finance Ministers will examine functionflng of their 
sessions and liaisons with other Councils 
- EEC/MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES : :fiavourable·'balailce of trade 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK called before Court of justice for dismissal 
- GATT TRADE NEGOTIATIONS : extent of Tokyo pound results will partly depend 
on end of recession - Progress in certain sectors 
10 - "EUROPEAN PATENT" : opening of Intergovernmental Conference among 11 Nine11 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
11 - I.E.A. : forthcoming meeting of Governing Board 
- ECSC CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE : steel industry deplores CommissiQn decision 
regarding ECSC levy 
12 - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Conclusion of Plenary Session) 
- Social Fund, ·Food Aid, etc. 
13 - MISCELLANEiiS~NEWS ITEMS of last week 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENTRATION No. 2689 
SUPPLEMENT EUROPE/Selected Statistics-No. 5 
VALUE OF EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT ON 17 NOVEMBER 1975 
FB/FLUX 
DM 
HFL 
POUND ST 
DKR 
FF 
LIT 
IRL POUND 
46,o261 
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- fJ>ITORIAL: The Rambouillet effect 
- SUMMARY NOV 211975 
POLITICAL DAY 
EUROPEAN UNION OF CHRISTIAN DEMOCRATS: full support for the C. D. team in Spain - UIJI.-""' 
C.D.U. - c;s .. u.: agreement in readiness for election campaign- Portugal: ea~ 
coup d' etat followed by denial - Mr Fraga Iribarne goes to Madrid .-.al 
BULLEI'IN 
- MONErARY REFORM: the 11Rambouillet compromises" studied by EEC bodies 
- PREPARATION FOR ROME 11 SUMMIT": economics and finance ministers have prepared eco 
social and budgetary aspects 
- BUDGE!' UNIT OF ACCOUNT: preliminary exchange of views in Council · 
- ECSC BUDGET: Council approves application of new·eudt of ac~ount ~-~~perational 
, budget 
-EURATOM LOANS: Council unable to take a decision 
I 
- TRIPARTI~E CONFERENCE ON EMPLOYMENT: first major confrontation of views on economic 
Situation and .olicies to be followed 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: rej~ction of appeal by a French cereal firm 
- TOKYO ROUND: subsidies and countervailing duties 
- NORTH/SOUTH DIALOGUE: work continues at group level 
- GATT: 31st session on contracting parties from 26 to 28 November (*)- CUSTOMS COOPERATION: for EEC participation in a convention against infr~ngements 
- OECD: examination of prospects of economic growth of qountries by Economic Policy 
Committee 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK: new loan for Bugey (France) nuclear power station 
:- WINE: "triggering" prices set for the next wine season 
-·EEC/AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES: l~st meeting of Interim Conmi.ttee 
- STEEL: Commission satisfied at outcome of consultations within OECD 
- STEEL: six-monthly tariff measures for first half of 1976 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCU'fl INFORMATION 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENEI'RATION No 2690: Japanese investments abroad - German-Bulgarian 
cooveration on fork-lift trucks - Romanian cars to be sold in West Germany 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
~--l~ CBuncil Decision 
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- EDITORIAL : The Community's Voice in the World 
- SUMMARY NOV 241 
1 POLITI~ DAY 
·1 The Queen's speech- For Mr Horst eefeld there is no alternative to Europe 
e~neering workers 1 union: defeat of left wing- Turkey request to Greece o 
of talks- Warwaw·Pact: ministerial session- Alvaro Cunhal in East Berlin-
protests to USSR 
BULIEl'IN r 
- TRIPARTI'J}E CONFERENCE ON EMP~: varying assessments of the results of~ 
first experiment - The dialogue will be continued . ~ _ 
-::. EEC/ISRAEL_: Allon/Ortoli talks tl) 
.J EEC/INmA:,.· outcome of the meegi.ng of the joint Committee 
- EEC/EFTA C'C>UNTRIES: the Commission proposes freezing part of the reduced-dut 
"ceilings 11 for paper and cardboard 
- SHORT-TERM ECONOMIC SITUATION: the lowest point of industrial output has been pafse( 
recovery beginning in serveral sectors 
- NORTH/SOUTH_DIALOGUE: developing countries reopen the·issue of the number of seats 
- EEC/JAPAN.: liiglls· of~il!llft"~~t with regard to imports of European cars in Japan 
-
11G:E:NERALIZED PREFERENCES": adoption of EEC scheme for 1976 
-COMMON CUSTOMS TARIFF: adoption of EEC tariff for·l976 and other measures concerninl 
a.ircraft etc. 
- EEC TARIFF QUOTAS for 1976 
- GATT BEEF QUOTA: difficulties among Nine over distribution 
- 19f'6/77 FARM PRICES: production costs in agriculture have continued to rise consideJ 
ably in 1975, the agricultural organizations note 
- ECSC REHABILITATION: expenditure tending to diminish · . 
- COKING COAL AID: the Commission note'S inadequacy of application of certain long-ten 
contracts in the specific scheme of aids for coking coal 
- I .E. A.: preparation of a "package" around the minimum guaranteed price 
- COAL: Community coal production below targets for 1985 
- IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, the European Colllllission provides information and gives detai: 
- AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND PAClf.rC COUNTRIES: develo~ent of exports 
- UN/ECE:'downward trend in trade in first half of 975 
- OECD ECONOMIC POLICY COMMI:TTEE: situation of member countries in 1976 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 269~: UN/ECE survey of Ea~t .. Wes-t:. industrial cooperatio: 
Daimler-Benz, VW and BMW ~~n joint workshop in. Moscow- Babcock and Wilcox 
takeover bid for American'Chain and Cable - Paribas Egyptian project 
., 
SupPlement: EUROPE/BRIEF NOTES No 479: Denmark 
e-*') Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
*-~ Council Decision 
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1 - EDITORIAL: Spain: the old and ..new 
2 - SUMMARY NOV 2 51975 
3 POLITICAL DAY fj 
Death of General Franco: jean Carlos to be proclaimed Kin~~of Spain on Saturday- ~ 
Enlargement of· EEC activities is demanded by Dutch Foreign Affairs Minister, Mr Van der ~~ 
Stoel- Mr f!ndemansls meetings in connection with his mission- Communist parties' ~ 
conference: delayed still further ~ 
4 
5 
6 
BULLETIN ~ 
- EURO-ARAB DIALOGUE : third meeti at ex ert level at Abu Dhabi should make it ~ 
possible to reac cone usions on initi cooperation actions 
- EEC AND SWISS FRANC : possibility of adhesion to snake remains open, in spite of~J 
momentary abandonment by Switzerland ~ 
- EEC/UNITED STATES : con~sions of ~_monthly consultations in Washington 
- TRIPARTIII:E CONFERENCE ON EMPLOYMENT : unions demand that Rome Summit decide on 
new economic recovery measures 
- OECD : In opinion of Economic Policy Committee economic recovery should be 
resumed gradually 
7 ** - EEC/PORTUGAL : provisions for imports of tomato concentrates and wines for 1976 
- EEC/MOROCCO : exports of Moroccan citrus fruit to Common Market at an alleged 
disadvantage in comparison with those of Israel( 
(~~)- EEC;f,'IHIRD COUNTRIES : amendment in Community magnesium import requirements 
8 - STEEL : in several member countries level of orders has clearly recovered in 
October 
- REGIONAL FUND : at the same time as the second series of requests for Regional 
Fund aid, the Commission examines first Belgian projects which have 
just been submitted 
- ACCIDENT IN A NUClEAR POWER STATION : two workers burnt.'by emanations of 
steam at Grundremmingen pow'r station · 
9 -GLASSHOUSE TOMATOES considered a waste of energy by Overseas fruit'and vegetable 
importers 
- AGRICULTURAL REGULATIONS : new progress towards simplification . 
- POWDERED MILK : current surpluses are apparently mainly due to competition from soya 
- BEEF : little development in production rates 
10 : OIL OBJECTIVES : delay remains considerable in oil field in £~}Qtion to 185 objectives 
- EUROSYNDICAT : Index of 11Six11 : 141.65- Index of 11 Nine11 :72.82 
- SCRAP : Composite price remains at 58.50 dollars per tonne 
11 - IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, European Commission gives details and information 
12-,. - OPINION OF EEC SAVJ$GS BANK GROUP : share package transactions, question of 
"insiders" and property investment funds 
- IAFTA : opening of ordinary conference 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2692 : East-West trade - Two po~ds : one on inter-
company cooperation contracts and the other on multinational companies 
SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 478 : Belgium-Luxembourg Economic Union 
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No 1865 (n, s. ) 22 November 1975 
1 
·2 
3 
- EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
- SUMMARY 
·- 2-
NOV 2 5 1975 
POLITICAL DAY 
EP Political Committee has had a thorough exchange of Views on the question of Europe 
electi-ons' ;.:. bo\iiiCil ol Europe· : Foreign Affairs Ministers meet next week - Spain : . 
no decision regarding participation of ·11 Nine11 in thronation ceremony - Italo-Sovj.et talk!ll....,.. 
conclusions ~ 
BULLETIN • 
4-5 - TAX HARMONISATION. : Council an Monday to devote an ad hoc session to these problef~ 
and in particular to VAT uniform assessment basis, also in relation with ~ 
EEC own resources · ~ 
- EEC/SURINAM : open door for adhesion to Lome Convention ~~ 
- EEC/EGYPT, SYRIA AND JORDAN : visit by Mr Cheysson ~-(*) - EnOD AID : Commission proposes 1976 programme for butteroil ~ 
5 
6 - COUNCIL : "economic and financial sessions" will be better coordinated with ~ 
7 
8 
rest of CommunitY work · 
- I.E.A. : no decision as yet on long-term programme 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : e!Port credits within Community competence 
.. 
- THERMONUCLEAR FUSION : differences persist regarding amount of expenditure 
laid down for pro~ramme and choice of JET site 
- ENERGY : agr.ee~ts on :Oa1 researCh ana:aevelopment work in IEA context 
- REGIONAL POLICY : Mr Thomson visits German-Danish frontier region 
9 - DATA PROCESSING : experts of 11 Nine11 largely in agreement on five priority actions 
- NUCLEAR ACCIDENT : death of two victims not due to radioactivity 
10 - COMPETITION : "internal growth" of a firm not governed by anti-monopoly rules 
11 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : it will dec~de next week on Lome Convention 
and on several drafts concerning transport, research, social affairs, etc. 
- ~LOYMENT : persistent development in seven countries 
12 - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2693 : Foreign investment authorisations in Chile -
SNPA takes over American laboratory Towne Paulsen - French insurance 
group Victoire reinforces its position in Quebec · 
SUPPLEMENT EUROPE/Documents No. 871 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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- EDITORIAL: Europe and its regions 
- SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
The "Tindemans Mission": an¥ analysis by Pravda - Spain: Juan Carlos I: s speech 
prompts various reactions - Detention of the Breton patriot Yann Fouere - The C"'""'"".,. 
problem , ' BUI.I.EriN ® ...8f 
4 - COUNCIL OF Mr~T:m8: {TAX QUESTIONS) The general principles of the VAT 
of assessment are established 
5-6 - EUROPEAN COUNCIL: details of preparations for the meeting in Rome on 1 and 2 Deep~~~~ 
6 - EEC/NEW ZEALAND: preliminary consultations begin 
- EEC/ACP: preparation for the Association Council 
7 - TOKYO ROUND: negotiation procedures in the agricultural sector are not yet entirely 
cleared up 
- GATT: meeting of a consultative group of eighteen in Geneva 
8 - TRANSFER. OF TEI:HNOLOGY: first meeting of UNCTAD Conmittee on Transfer of Technology 
- EJJRO/ARAB DIALOGUE: Arab..:delegation stresses need to give it political content 
9 -STANDARDS FOR FOODSTUFFS: decision on fruit juices; draft concerning mayonnaise and 
mineral waters 
-SCHOOL TELEVISION: important activity and new programmes 
- EX::ElJUTIVE: FIEr wants to increase partici,fl.ti$ of executives in trade unions 
10 - EEOfLATIN AMERICA: second interparliamentary conference 
- AGRICULTURAL POLICY: Lardinois-Marcora talks in Rome 
- ACP BEEF: maintenance of present scheme until 30 June 1976 proposed by Commission 
11 - COST GROUP: progress in field of European ~ooperation in opeanography and agricult-
ural research 
- TRANSPORT: centtmary of Brussels Syndical Chamber 
- EI:ONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
12 - STEEL: improvement in steel sales in October 
- ENERGY: the Bonn Government prepares new provisions for stockpi~ing of coal and 
use of coal in thermal power stations 
13 -MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from the past week 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENEI'RATION No 2694 
Supplement: Wee~ly EUROPE Selected Stattstics 
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- EDITORIAL Troubled Iberia · DFC 2-1975 
-S~ k 
POLITICAL DAY 111'_ 
Federalist Demonstration in Rome at time of European Council in favour of European rilr' 
elections - 11Tindemans Mission": meeting with COCC:EEf- Labour watchdog committee on AID 
Common Market launched in London - Portugal: state of emergency throughout Lisbon 
region 
BULLEI'IN 
- 1976 BUDGET: the Council could agree to certain appro,Diations being reinstated at 
session on 3 December 
4-5 - ·EURoPEAN. ·coUNCII:!""Euf'otrea:xr:.:C"omnfi.ssion .note on budgetary policY 
6-7 
7 
8 
9 
/f ... ~ r.c ·- •• ' • ,.,._. r· ~ 
- TAX HARMONIZATION: new impetus for Community action in this field. The desire for 
"own resources" has caught up with VAT harmonization 
- EEC/NEW ZEALAND: problems of agricuitural products 
- EEC/SURINAM~ invitation to indicate whether this country wishes to accede to Lom~ 
Convention 
- EEC/UNITED STATES: uniform assessment of the proBlem of protectionism- Rambouillet 
guidelines on Tokyo Round no binding on European Commission 
- COMPETITION: a Dutch cartel in the cosmetics and perfumery sector prohibited by the 
European Commission 
-EEC/UN: European Commissionis representation to be reinforced . 
- DEVELOPMENT AID: differences of opinion between United Kingdom and Germany on 
granting aid to non-associated countries 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL fJF'ORMATION 
10 - ECONOMIC SITUATION: Mr Simonet thinks that the upturn will be slow 
- SCRAP: German scrap dealers to call for minimum prices for scrap 
11 - STEEL: Arbed los-8 nearly 3,000 million Luxembourg francs in 1975 
- COAL AIM: on the whole the Nine approve the outlines of the draft decision relating 
to aid to the Community coal industry 
12 - IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS the European Commission supplies information and details 
13-14- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2695: i\irc:r;-aft construction works built in Greece by 
three American companies -Copper mining in Haiti by Kennecott Copper 
and Penarroya - New Luxembourg holding companies 
~pplement: EUROPE/Documents No 869: Overall concept for the next multiannual researqp 
programme of the joint Research Centre 
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1 - EDITORIAL TP.e very nature of the Community undertaking DEC 2 -1975 
2 - SUMMARY 
clemency measures - Portugal: 
~ULLETIN 
4-5-6 - PARIS CONFERENCE AND NOR'IH/SOUTH DIALOGUE : Communit has racticall establis ed fi'J.--
its starting position - Heads of government in Rome · deal with a few key prob em ~ 
and Unite~ingdom participation ~ 
6 - EEC/AFRicAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES : re arato arliamenta conferenc 
in I.wtembourg 
- EEC/TANZANIA : President Mr NYerere to visit European Commission 
- NORm/SOUTH DIALOGUE : appointment of representatives from developin; countries 
7 - EEC/GREECE : difficulties on agricultural plane with a view to eventual membership 
8 - BANANAS : United Kingdom is authorised to give prioriSY to imports from Caribbean 
** - EEC/THIRD COUNTRmS : measures concerning Mediteraanean countries, Austria, 
Rumania and the USSR 
9 
10 
11 
12 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : fine imposed on four wallpaper manufacturers is annulled 
- PROCESSING OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS : differences of opinion on proposed programme 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION 
- mE CITIZEN AND EUROPE : information action by Commission 
- URANIUM : Commission has tidtial exchange of views on problems raised by 
supplY policy for nuclear fuels 
- EURO/ARAB DIALOGUE : Americans arrive in Abu Dhabi to conclude agreements with 
Emirates 
- ·pROBlEMS OF WOMEN : seminar organised by European Commission on vocatioilal .. :,_ 
guidance and training 
- QOFFEE : compromise reached on new international agreement 
- STEEL : improvement of level of steel sales ~faces Commission With· difficult 
choice, at a time when it is preparing decisions on the basis of the 
ECSC Treaty 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- SCRAP : Composite price remains at $58.50 per tonne 
- STEEL : specific investment !xpenditure still at a high level in Community 
steel industry 
- SCRAP : decrease continues in price of scrap 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2696 : Liquidation of Leyland Innocenti Spa 
(Milan) - Creation of Libyan Arab Maltese Holding - Andrews Industrial 
Equipment. creates a Belgian subsidiary 
SUPPlEMENT EUROPE/Documents No. 872 : Declaration of Rambouillet 
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N° 1869 (n. s .} 28 November-- 1975 
1 - EDITORIAL A Summit to what purpose? 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 
4-5 - EUROPEAN COUNCIL: detailed programme for Rome session - topics to be dealt with 
political cooperation - German position on economic and agricul 
matters 
6 - EURO/ARAB DIALOGUE: conclusion of work of working parties; now thepgeneral commi 
must decide on transition to second phase of dialogue 
- EEC/AFRIGAN, CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES: half the countries of the third world 
will be associate~th the Community 
7 - COMMUNITY EDUCATION POLICY: the Council on 10 December to agree an operational 
programme 
8 - TEXTILES: the EEC continues among numerous technical difficulties the negotiations 
with exportin& countries 
9 -FARM PRICES: limited impact on consumer prices 
(*)-FISH: 11.1% price increase proposed 
10 - EEC/THIR~ COUNTRIES: the Community proposes ,i'll context of Tokyo Round a strict code 
- for application of countervailing duties 
- HAM WAR will not take place 
- ECONOMI:C AND FINANCIAL INFORHI\TION 
- EUROSYNDICAT: Index for Six: 142.63- Index for Nine: 72.78 
11 - STEEL: Commission consults steel producers on measures to be taken 
- STEEL ECSC consultations with Sweden 
- ECONOMI:C .AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: the Conmiitt;e unanimously approves multiannual fusion 
programme 1 
12 - EEC/AFRICAN, .CARIBBEAN AND PACIFIC{COUNTRIES: whilst approving the Lome Convention, 
the E.S.C. stresses the need to take account of the repercussions on 
Community life 
13-14 - ECONOMI:C INTERPENEI'RATION No 2697: Creusot-Loire to take over Phoenix Steel Corp -
Fiat studies plans to save Leyland Innocenti - Fifteen banks authorized 
to set up in Bahrein 
Supplement: EUROPE/DOCUMENTS No ~73: Finalization of Conyention on European Patent 
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' 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
~~ Commission Decision 
~k Council Decision 
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29 November 1975 
1 
2 
3 POLITICAL DAY 
Euro ean elections at the latest in 1978 on the same da throu out Euro e: t · :: 
will be the slo~an of the Fe eralists at the demonstration in Rome- Council of~~ 
Europe: meeting of Committee of Ministers in Paris - Cyprus: .Mr Denktash · es..Nf ~ 
provisional Greek-Turkish @-overnment to be formed 
BULLEriN 
4-5-6 - EUROPEAN COUNCIL: it could decide on the first European elections d define 
significant guidelines for subsequent Community developments 
7 - EURATOM,i.Q$i:cooperatHm agreement between the two bodies signed 
~H~ - TECHNICAL HARMONIZATION: EEC standards on sulphur in gasoil and drafts on equipment 
for measuring liquids and on dyes 
7-8 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: approval (with a number of remarks and requests for 
certain alterations) of several Community drafts 
8 - EEC/TIRRD COUNTRIES: work under way concermng Turkey, Portugal, Yugoslavia and 
Mexico 
9 - COURT OF JUSTICE: requirement of a residence '.iD the Stat·e contrary to rules of 
free supply of services 
10 - CEREALS: with 97.5 million tonnes the harvest in the Nine is the lowest since 1970 
11 - ECONOMI:C AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: the ESC unanimously approves the environmental 
research and development programme 
- ECONOMf.C AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: positive opinion on regulation concerning notifying 
Commission of investment projects in hydrocarbons and electricity 
sectors 
12 - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENErRATION No 2698: Banco Cidade {Sao Paulo) sets up in Paris -
G.K.N. takes over Sachs AG - C.M.C. sells its European subsidiaries 
Establishment of British Leyland Italia SpA- Slavenburg 1s Bank 
(Rot~erdam) p~dhases a shareholding in DSB (Frankfurt) 
{~q Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
-l-.<-l~ Council Decision 
Supplement: EUROPE/OOCUMENTS No 867: Aims and structures of a "European Union" 
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1 - EDITORIAL From the summit to the roots 
2 - SUMMARY OEC 4 ~ 1915 
BUlJ..ETIN l ~ 
3/4/4 bis - EUROPEAN COUNCIL . 7 l :-.) 
5 - EEC/SOUTH KOREA : Agreement reached on Community imports otf!I~~[J!~~fl*t 
- EEC/EFTA COUNTRIES : New series of Joint Committee meetings 
(*) - FISHING : Commission plan to restructure fleet 
- EEC/PAPUA : New candidate fQr Lome Convention? 
- EEC/YUGOSLAVIA : Possible financial cooperation still being studied @..w 
- EEC/TURKEY : Community presents initial offer for improving agricultural scheme 
6 
6/7 
- first steps towards a new financial protocol 
7 - EEC/ACP : Conclusion of preparatory conference of Jo!nt Consultative Assembly 
- EEC/MEXIC0 : First meeting of joknt Committee ' 
8/9 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : Agricultural concessions from "Nine" in Mediterr-
anean reaching limits which cannot be exceeded, says ESC 
- SUGAR : Production contribution set at zero 
- WINE : Commission could end certain exem,tions enjoyed by Luxembourg wines 
10 - RESEARCH : Council on 15 December to discuss overall conception of multiannial 
programme for CRC 
11 - DRAGON PROJECT : New chance of compromise solution through interest shown by USA 
- ENERGY : Energy Committee examine.4 problem of protecting investments in alternative 
forms of energy 
- COAL : According to CEPCEO, ECSC collieries are ea able of achievin 
expected of them in re ation to 9 5 energy targets 
12 - EUROPEAN BANK : New large loan to British Steel Corporation 
* - FIGHT AGAINST POVERTY : Commission approves 23 projects for total 5.3 million u.a. 
- EURATOM LOANS : Germany seems prepared to consider a compromise 
13 - NS~~ ITEMS not covered last week 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2699 : Banque Populaire Suisse sets up in Luxembourg 
- Nationale Nederlanden to purchase !idwestern United Life Insurance 
- Honda proposal to take over Innocenti 
- SUPPLEMENT Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No 7 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
·lB!- Council decision 
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OFT 1 01975 
3-4-4bis-
5-6 - EUROPEAN COUNCIL: Jlecision on European elections in at least 
States in 1978. Laborious search for a compromise 
participation ~ft North-South dialogue 
7 
-~ 
8-9 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
- EEC/SWITZERLAND: six-monthly meeting of Joint Committee ~ 
- EEC/SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE: opening of expjoratory talks with a view to~ 
to Lome Convention 
- EEC/DUTCH ANTILLES: special condition loans for Cura~ao airport 
- EEC/ARGENTINA: joint Committee to meet on Thursday 
- 1976 BUDGET: Council to study-E.P .• requests ·for._reinstirt'ement, of appropriations 
on Wednesday 
- BEEF~ requirements of industry covered for 1976 
- ECSC RESETTLEMENT AID: the European Commission grants 6 million u.a. for Belgian 
steelworkers 
- URBAN ~S: studies by the European Commission 
- TRA~SPORT: Commission amends its draft ~n training for lorry and(bus drivers 
- AEROSPACE INDUSTRY: FEM calls for a European conference on the future of the 
aircraft and aerospace industry 
- :Q:!~C RESEARCH: the European Commission grants aid of l. 639 Jiti.llion u.a. for 
1 steel research 
- LIBERALIZATION OF CAPITAL MOVEMENI'S AND INVESTMENTS: the United Kingdom has 
observed Community procedures 
- IN REPLY TO QUESTION&1 the European Commission supplies information and details 
- COASTAL FISHING: vast reorganization programme propose4 
- STANDING COMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT: agenda for meetin~ on 4 December between 
ministers, Commission and two sides of in ustry 
- ROAD TRANSPORT: trade unions oppose amendme~s of social legislation for drivers 
r ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2700: AEG-Telefunken opens an office in Moscow -
. Tokai Bank sets up in Amsterdam - Goodyear Egyptian project 
(~~) Proposal of communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
~H~ Council Decision 
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BULLETIN 
N°~873 fn.s.) 4 December 1975 
D[~ 
3/4/5/6 - EUROPEAN COUNCIL : the decisions adopted, the statements and comments which folio 
6 - BUDGETARY COUNCIL : On Wednesday evening, the 11Nine 11 were endeavouring to reach a 
compromise with the European Parliament on the 1976 budget 
7 - E~C/NORWAY : Efforts to improve conditions o~. mutual trade 
- EEC/AUSTRIA : Joint Committee not competent to discuss new arrangements in 
agricultural sector 
- EEC/ICELAND : Problem of fishing gyounds still unsolved 
- EEC/PORTUGAL : Meeting of Interim Committee postponed 
8 - EEC/ISRAEL : Programme for visit to EP by Israeli Parliament delegation 
( -l~) - TRADE POLICY : Proposals from European ComJirl.ssion 
. 8/9 
9 {-l~) 
- EEC/UNITED STATES : American decision not to apply countervailing duties to EEC hams 
subject to certain conditions 
- EEC/DEVELOPING COUNTRIES : Commission proposes reintroduction and increase of 
customs-free guotas for handicraft products 
- EEC/MEllCO : Work programme drawn up for developing trade and trade and economic 
cooperation 
- EUROSYNDICAT : Index for 11 Six11 : 146.38- Index for 11Nine 11 : 73.10 
10 - FUSION RESEARCH : Multiannual programme on thermonuclear fusion still appears unripe 
for final ministerial decision 
11 · - SHIP-BUILDING : Community/Japan dispute to be discussed in OECD context 
-l~ - SOCIAL HOUSING : Commission grants ECSC credit of 14 million DM for the building of 
housing for German steel workers 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
12 - IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, the Commission supplies details and information 
13/14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2701 : Frizell sets up organizat,at Community level 
- PRB SA takes control of Petrocarbona GmbH- Braz .. an project of 
R • .J.Reynolds - Final creation of Lyobel SA 
• 
( -l~) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
-l!- Commission Decision 
*-l~ Council Decision 
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= :U~n1.11JtfAR;• Die 1 0 1975 . k 
· POLITICAL DAY ~ 
- European elections : point of view of French Communists and Mr ·Hattersley -~~-­
pean Commission organizes conference for journalists and students of journa?-ismrJ ~ 
-United States/China : end of President Ford's official visit- Mrs Thatcher s 
leader of the Conservative Party. 
BULLETIN 
- 1976 BUDGET : Council proposes compromise to European Parliament on resea 
policy and Developing Countries 
- ENERGY : European Council decisions open way to genuine energy policy 
- ENVIRONMENT : Cooperation agreement between Community and Switzerland 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL : Details and interpretations on certain decisions taken 
- EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT IN EEC : Social partners (within Employment Committee) 
generally support European Commission's guidelines 
-ITALY AND EEC FINANCIAL AID: Commission draws up economic policy guidelines· to 
be followed by Italy in 1976 
- EEC MEDIUM-TERM FINANCIAL AID : Commission proposed prolongation until 1983 
- EEC LOAN TO IRELAND? : !echnical arranfements perfected for operation 
- EUROPEAN BANK : 50 million dollars gathered in oil countries 
- EEC/CHINA Commission announces forthcoming opening of "exploratory talks" 
- EEC/PAPUA : Application for membership of Lome Convention 
- SHEEPMEAT : Professional organizations say Commission proposals inadequate 
-ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
c 
ll - RESEARCH : Vast majority of Nine approve eimsrprior1ties and means laid down by 
Commission for future research and development policy 
- ABEDA : Twelve projects financed in Africa 
12 - STRUCTURAL INDICATORS : EEC stu~on indicator system 
- SHIP-BUILDING : Commission in favour of recovery policy for ship-building on 
international level 
- SCRAP : Composite price for scrap rises to 6o.l7 dollars per tonne 
13/14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2702 : Creation of Saviem (UK) Ltd - Myson ~akes 
control of Constructions Techni ues Calorifi ues SA -~ sets up 
in New York - Imetal already controls of Copperweld 
(~) Proposal or ~pmmunication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
-lH!- Council Decision 
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1 - EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 
3 
- SUMMARY DEC 10 1975 
THE POLITICAL DAY 
WEU Assembly : European.armam~ and defence cooperatio~at .centre of debates-
King Baudou:i:n to attend "European_ Congress" 
4 
-4-5 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
BULLETIN 
- EUROPEAN ELECTIONS : Council to next Tuesday resume examination of outs 
aspects 
-EEC/CANADA: Community. position on agrtrement to be negotiated is ready, except JC~~F........­
for a point concerni.ug access to enwgy resour·ees· 
- EEe/Mz\LTA ·: negotiations for a new .association agreeJUent are unblocked 
-.EEC/MEDITKRRANEAN COUNTRIES :still problems for negotiations to be resumed 
(mr opened) with Portugai,.. G:ce.ece, Egypt, jordan, . ..Sp-ia_and I.ebanon 
- ENVIRONMENT : fight against sea pollution will be at centre of Council debates 
of 8 December 
- TRANSPORT.·: European industry- supports · Co~sion""'S' ·~ibera:¥1- ·guieel±nes -. 
Council will deal with·matter next week 
... 
- NOR'lli-SOUTH DIALOGUE : next Tuesday, Council. wll~ put. final .. :touches to 
preparation of Paris Conference . 
- CARS : European symposium· on cars to take pla:ce-rf'rom 9 to ll December .. in Brt:ts·sels 
-STEEL: big jatinese steel producers group~together.to restrict their exports 
of ro ed products to Community 
- AEROSPACE : British comm~!es~.~all for ~lose cooperation in aerospace field 
- DRAGON PROJECT : it has been finally abandoned by Community 
- AGRICULTURE : points likely to be placed on agenda of ad hoc Council of 
15 and 16 December 
- EXCISE DUTY ON WINE : Commission i~tiative to restrict rises 
10 - BNERGY : oil security stocks in Community exceed 90 days required 
. . 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
ll - IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, European Commission gives details and information 
12 - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
13-14 - ECONOMIC ±NTERPENETRATION No. ·2703 : OECD study of Australian industiial policy -
Industrial project of Lipe-Rollway Corp in Rumania - Aachener und 
MUnchener Versicherungs AG purchases holding of ~6.6% 1n 
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Vera Cruz Segunadora SA (Sao Paulo) 
(*) Proposal or communication from Commission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
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LIBRKft:tRIO 
1 - ~PlUAL: Europe, its defence and the. Atlantic framework 
2 - SUMMARY DEC 1 2 1975 
3 POLITICAL DAY 
NATO Week: schedule for meetings - ~OGROUP session - European Parliament: 
of Political Conmi tt ee in Rome - ·.;;;.F..-or....,.Mr.-....;.Ga_.;;.st,.o;.;.n;.....-T.;;.ho,.r-n.;.o,.._,_~ ...... ~~--..~~=;..,;;....c 
"enormous step forward" 
BULLEI'IN 
4 - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT: agenda for next session 
4-5 - COUNCIL: programme for tomorrow's session at which Foreign ~nisters may break 
deadlock~n negotiations.with certain non-member countries (Portugal, 
~t, Syria, Lebanon, Jordan and Canada) 
6 -TRANSPORT: a draft five-point compromise could break deadlock in common policy 
- ENVIRONMENT: Commission compromise welcomed 
7 - FARM PRICES: average rise of 10.6% for next season called for by agricultural 
organizations 
8-9 - STEEL: Commission experts forecast slowdown in growth of Community steel consumption 
for next t~ years 
9 - STEEL: tough United States Steel crmpaign against steel imports from Community 
- UNITED KINGDOM: import restrictions imminent 
10 -EEC/TURKEY: the Community is prepared to open partial negotiations on.tmprovement 
· of agri~tural scheme and on social security benefits for workers 
10-11 - EEC/ARGENTINA: negotiations speeded up with a view to new enlarged agreement and 
studies on dif£iculties of appli~-tion of present agreement 
t'' 
11 - TOKYO ROUND: forthcoming meeting of Trade Negotiations Committee 
11-12 - ACP SUGAR: ministerial meeting in Mauritius to discuss prices 
12 - OLIVE OIL: agreement between Italy and Tunisia brings prote:st from agricultural 
organizations · 
- CONSUU!TION OF CONSUMERS: Mr Lardinois a ees to consult c jsumer or anizations 
t more frequently on agricultural' ·~sues 
13 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from the past week 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 27~4: Schindler project in Egypt - Foseco Minsep 
project in Iran - Mr Guido Carli at the head of Impresit International -
NAMUCAR, a Caribbean multinational shipping company 
SUPPlEMENT: Weekly Sele·vted St.atfstics No 8 
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1 - ED[toRIAL: ~opean elections: a plot? 
2 -SUMMARY 
3 POIJTICAL DAY 
EUROGROUP invi~ion to France t~ participate at European meeting in armaments 
·_rn Mr ··'!horn's opiniorr, Spain 1s---urembership is: not imminent - Mr Melo Antunes holds 
pre~~ ~onference- Mr-Brezhnev in Warsaw 
BULLETIN 
4 - EUROPEAN COUNCIL solep meetings in 1977 in Rome of 
signing of the Treaties) and in London 
4-5 - COUNCIL OF Ml:NISTERS :.;Financial. cooperation with Yugoslavia 
-EDF : examination of certain financial difficulties 
-EUropean elections: initial depate on outstanding points 
-Mandate for North-South Conference adopted. ·by ~council 
6-7 - ENVIRmNMENT : Council adopts principles of Community policy for protecting water 
against pollution from dangerous substances 
7 - EEC/JAPAN : new high-level consultations between.EUropean-~ommission and 
8-9 
.10. 
11 
Japanese government 
- EUROPEAN AUTOMOBILE SYMPOSIUM : opened by Mr Gundelach 
- TELE-PROCESSING OF NUCLEAR RESEARCH : signing of Convention with Belgium 
- TRA.NSPORT : content of . 11fi ve points" which constt1lute, if they are adopted 
tomorrow and the day after by the Council,_ .the first step towards 
unblocking common policy 
- COMPETITION : European Commission .r.epor.t._on.. behaviour-;.oL.oil +.compa.nies 
will be submitted next week._ 
- INVESTIGA.TIONS INTO COUNTERVAILING DUTIES :·main cases examined by US Treasury 
judged 
' 
- ECSC AID : granting of retraining aid for British steel workers 
- ARGENTINIAN DELEGATES are received by European Commission 
I 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
12 - ECONOM1C SITUATION IN IRELAND : OECD annual report 
- TOMATO CONCENTRATES : maintenance of 30% tariff reduction granted to Portugal 
- AGRICULTURAL INFOWfA,TION· 
13-14 - ECONOMlC INTERPENETRATION No. 2705: Creation in Brussels of European Centre 
i . . 
~or Study and Information on Multinational Corporations - French proposals 
to Westinghouse for uranium mining - Technical agreement ·between Showa Oil 
, and Sonatrach - Signing of agreement between VFW-Fokker and Rumania.-
Agreement betwee~ Diamant Boart and the USSR 
..... , , .... ' 
• • • • • • • • 0 • • • •• • ~ ~. 
( -l*') Proposal or communication from Cononission to Council 
* Commission Decision 
-l*-* Council Decision 
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.t·EUROP' SOMMAIRE 
SUMMARY 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
l. - EDITORIAL: The Communi t at the North South Di.alo e: the co 
in jeopardy 
2· - SUMMARY 
, 
' I, POLITICAL DAY 
J ·, 
3 - European Union : the ideas of the Italian Movement for European University 
ration - Mr Caltaghan and British foreign policy: a pamphlet from the -1'4J¥C1.,1 ..,~tt.~~.J 
- Giscard D'Estaing in Egypt 
BULLETIN 
4/5 - ENERGY : Council issues mandate for Community delegation at .:.:N:.;;;:...:.::L...::;.;;~:::.....;;..;;.::~Hf!FJ 
- EDUCATION Ad Hoc Council lays foundations for common policy 
6 - TRANSPORT Some difficulties over priority measures for common policy at=-~~ 
Council 
- STEEL : .Minimum prices : negative decision from Commission 
- STEEL : Improvement in Germany 
. . 
7 ( -lr) - 1976/77 AGRICULTURAL PRICES : Increase of about 7% basically dependi-ng on products 
and monetary situations proposed by the Commission · 
- 1976 BUDGET : Preparation for parliament·debate 
8 - EEC/EGYPT, SYRIA, LEBANON AND JORDAN : The negotiations may beg!n soon on the 
trade categorr; the "financial cooperation" category is not excluded 
~ EEC/MALTA : Compromise confirmed on new Community offers 
9 - EEC/PORTUGAL : Rather than adopt over-restrictive position, Council decides to 
pronounce in January on new negotiations 
- EEC/GREECE :_..Cau.w;:il_ .. calls for speed up in work on new financial protocol 
9/10 ~ EEC/CANADA : Last reservation still not lifted on EEC negotiating position 
10 - EEC/EFTA. COUNTRIES .. : .. ~arch. for solution to D.tni..sh and British. problem. of manufact-. 
" • L , ur~d .tQ.bo.cco , , , .. . . . . .. . , .. - . . 
- EEC/ACP COUNTRIES : Extension of special scheme for beef to be decided on 18 December 
- E$C/AS~CIATED DEPENDENT COUNTRIES (Overseas Territories) : Agreement reached on 
distribution of financial assistance 
- EEC/THIRD· WORLD : EEC participation in IADF still in abeyance 
ll - INTERNATIONAL MONETARY PROBLEMS : Ministerial meetings in December 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
12 
- EUROflYNDICAT : Index for "Six" : 144.26; Index for 11Nine" :_ ZbJ:1 
- CO-MANAGEMENT IN GFR : Bill of Law adopted by parliamentary groups of majority 
- COMECON : Integration programme for 1975/1980 
f. EEC CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE : Situation on steel market central topic for talks 
on 12 December 
~1~3~/1=4~--=EC~ON~mfi~C~IN~TE=~~EN==~~RA==TI~O~N ________________________________________________ ___ 
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N° 1879 (n. s.) 12 December 197~ 
1 . . - EDITORIAL defence 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 
NATO 
includes liberal figures----
BULLETIN 
4 - EDUCATION AND RESEARCH : Council lays foundations for .;;;;;a_C_o_mm.....;.um_· t~...;..;...;...;.;.;....;;;.;..;.~..;.....;~ 
5 TRANSPORT : Failure of overall com romise on five ori ints of commo policy 
to extending present arrangement 
6/7/8 ( ~~) AGRICULTURAL PRICES 1976/77 : Contents of·- Commission proposals and comments 
·from Mr lardinois ' 
S - BEEF : New mechanism for imports from third countries 
- TOKYO ROUND : End of TNC meeting : compromise reached on procedures for "agricultural" 
group 
9 ~ - ENERGY : Council sets energy saving targets for 1976 and 1977 
9/10 - SCRAP Granting of scrap quotas for exports to third countries· 
10 - STEEL Commission undertakes consultation procedure on possible setting of minimum 
price~ 
- SCRAP Composite price for scrap reahces 60.50 dollars a tonne 
11 - MARITIME TRANSPORT : France proposes common action in various fields and Council asks 
Permanent Representatives to ~tuqy it 
. ~~ E~/LATIN ~~~R-f9A·~ -~~w J?hase in:"~~at~ID}5 fJ:t"-~~fLS~ad~r level 
12 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : Chairman C-nonge wants to improve relations with EP 
- EUROPEAN BANK : Loan to UK for transport by rail 
13 
- EUROPEAN BANK : f-Oth portion of financial aid ~o ffevelop telecommunications in France 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2707 : c-reation in Brussels of Siporex International SA 
FB/FLUX 
DM 
HFL 
POUND ST 
DKR 
FF 
LIT 
IRL PQUND 
I 
- Petrofina launches take-over bid for Ripolin-Georget-Freitag - FTC cQlls 
on British axygen to relinquish its 3S%.h0lding in Airco 
(*) Proposal or Communication from Commission to Council 
* · Commission Decision 
~~ Councii Decision 
VALUE I1( VARIOUS CURRENCIES OF EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT 
Community 
46.0948 
3.06116 
3.13537 
0.575969 
7.1.4931 
5.19950 
796.461 
0.575466 
ON lf D~oEMBER l975 
US DOL 
FS 
PESETA 
SKR 
NKR 
CAN DOL 
ESCUDO 
AUS SCH 
FINMARK 
YEN 
Other 
1.16563 
3.06543 
69.3990 
5.13649 
6.47581 
1.18018 
31.3570 
21.5699 
4.51689 
356.564 
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l -EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 
BULLETIN 
4/5 - AGRICULTURAL PRICES Ministers to hold first round table at ~~~~~~~1!1 
on Monday 
5 - TOKYO ROUND : Mr Long reveals ·1.'11 conclusions on progress of work 
on as date for completion of negotiations 
6/7 - TRANSPORT : Detailed content, ·of Ad Hoc Council of Ministers deliberations 
7 - ENVIRONMENT : Signature of EEC/SWitzer~-txchange of letters on cooperation 
- PATENT FOR COMMON MARKET : All problems solved 
8 -EEC LOANS : Commission could raise $1,000 million to $1,500 million for on-lending 
to Member States with large deficits 
- EEC/JAPAN : Satisfactory results of high level consultations 
9 - EUROPEAN BANK : Loan for building of oil port in Shetland Islands 
- COMPETITION : End of a procedure in a new trade-mark affair 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
- DEPUTIES OF GROUP OF TEN : Preparations for next meeting of group 
- ECSC FINANCIAL POLICY : With its loans policy, Commission contributes to financing 
a fifth of investments in ECSC industries 
- ECSC CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE : Committee approves "steel" forward pr:agramma~ 
for lst uarter of 19 6 
- EEC CANADA : M. Maccacken Mr Ortoli talks with Mr-:-6undelach 
- STEEL : rapid development of special steels in Community steel industry 
- NORTH-SOUTH DIALOGUE : consultations on procedures, in OECD context, 
continue Saturday and Monday 
- EEC/GREECE : parliamentarians pronounce for membership 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2708 : Philip Morris develops its installations 
in Europe - Corning Glass holds 49% in Hungarian company Radelcor Instruments ~ 
SKF American project 
VALUE, IN VARIOUS CURRENCIES OF EUROPE;1N UNIT OF ACCOUNT ON 12 DECEMBER 1975 
FB/FLUX 46.0937 US DOL 1.16317 
1\'))M "' 3.06154 FS 3.07087 
HFL ·' 3.13437 PESETA 69.3764 
·POUND· S-~- 0.576748 SKR 5.13579 
DKR 7.17679 NKR 6.47884 
.. FFL · :... 5.19361. CAN DOL '1.18083 
LITJ~.'.:. 769.246 ESCUDO '31.4633 
IRL POUND 0.576820 AUS SCH 21.5643 , 
FINMARK 4.50134 
YEN 355.524 
Community Other 
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- EDITORIAL The Communi et : is the role of the Parliament threaten ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~HI 
- SUMMARY 
3· - 1HE POLITICAL DAY ore l 71 . Messrs Sauva r ues and Genscher have met in Bonn- Labour majority 1n dan(@e~7~ Comm 
Mr K1ssinge-r c :rrs Am assa ors·1 meeting in. United States - Australia : moder do-
victory - Greek-Turkish relations: should take a positive turn ~I 
BULLETIN 
4-5 -COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Research): 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
- discussions on future of jRC confirm differences between 
of centre ·on a European sc-ale and those advocating sa.ring·' .. ...:_ 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary session) : Defence debate 
-
11 NOR 'IH-SOUTH" DIALOGUE : be ins tomorrow in· Paris . 
-COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (AgricUltur~: examination. of a· few technical guestions 
' . ! . 
- EEC "SNAKE" : no ~ty on adhesion of Swiss franc 
- BRITISH .RES'IRICTIDNS ':. 'Mr-De 1Clercq c~nfi~s. the{ are eXpected 
-COURT OF JUSTICE: possib~ reduc~~n.i~.fines imposed on sugarfir.ms 
- ANTIDUMPING : tw't procedures· opened b; EEC irr reS'pec:t of Eas:t~n 4EUfopean countri 
- EEC/SWEDEN : differences.·re-garding ··restrigti-ve- me~teures(fO'ot\;ear) persist. 
· - EEC/FIJILA,N]) : a few worries- regarding·· trade ·developments·-
- EEC/AUSTRIA : Community· .;re-establishes ·-certain· cusooms duties 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
- ICELAND : OECD annual rCGort on Iceland 1 s economic situation 
- COMMON MARKET PATENT .. : . nvention sieed : . 
- EEC/JAPAN : "textile" negotiations terminated I I 
- EEC/TURKEY : Community 11 agricultUTal11 suPplies·· are corrsidere'd inadequate 
-COAL : ECSC Consultative Commit~ee.approves draft of new system of aids 
for the Community's coal industry . 
- SOVIET FIVE-YEAR PLAN : reduction. in. expansion :.r-ates 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION I' 
- IN ANSWER TO QUESTIONS, European Commission gives details and information 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2709 : Collaboration between La Rochette 
Cen a and Schmalbach Lubeca - Agreement in principle on 
C s er UK) activities - Projects of British Leyland, 
er Benz and Fiat for manufacture of lorries in Nigeria 
SUP.PLEMENT "Selected Statistics" No. 9 
FB/FLUX 
DM 
HFL 
POUND ST 
DKR 
FF 
LIT 
IRL POUND 
EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT ON 15 DECEMBER 1975 
46.0806 US DOL 
3.06436 FS 
3.18848 PESETA 
0.576079 SKR 
7.17474 NKR 
5.19443 CAN DOL 
794.890 ESCUDO 
0.575288 AUS SCH 
FINMARK 
YEN 
1.16101 
3.06387 
69.4298 
5.13289 
6.48109 
1.179,5:( 
31.4007'' 
21.60~6 
4.49566 
355.423 
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1 - EDITORIAL North-South dialogue has begun 
2 - SUMMARY 
3 THE:POLITICAL DAY 
European Parliament (plenary session): position adopted for specifically European 
defence effort 
4-5 
.5 
6 
7 
7-8-9 
8 
10-11 
BULLETIN 
- RESEARCH : Council stumbles on question of ~T site and postpones its deeision 
on the "merger" programme to its Fe ruary 1976 session 
- ECSC COMPETITION : authorisation for concentuation operation in British 
steel industry 
- CONSUMERS : criticisms of draft directive on manufacturers' responsibility 
for products 
- NORTH-SOUTH DIALOGUE : official opening today: speeches by Messrs .Rumor and 
Ortoli and "comments" by Messrs C8llaghan and Mart. Mr Kissinger 
(like Mr Callagban) insists on "minimum safeguard price" 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : reduction and annulment of fines imposed on sugar firms 
- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Agriculture): 
- 1976/197/ Agricultural prices : fairly divergent starting position 
.,.. MUtton : exchange of views on.· market organisation 
-~ "Nin~" have abandoned discussion of Commission proposals 
- Fishing and fuel aid : Cottncil fixes fish' prices 
- BRITISH RESTRICTIONS : to be announced tomorrow 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT PLENARY SESSION: 
- E.A.G.G.F. and subsidies for British cereals 
- A.C.P. - Developing countries : approval of three resolutions 
- 1976/77 Budget : impassioned debate. 
12(~)-13 - TECHNICAL HARMONISATION : new Commission proposals and projects under study 
in several sectors: motorcycles, cars, tractors, fertilisers, etc. 
13 - COMMERCIAL POLICY : liberalisation list, imports 'from Mediterranean count~~es, 
. rum from·ACP States 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2710 : Richardson-Merrel disinvests in Italy -
Counter-qffer from CDF-Chimie (Ch&rbonnes de France group) for 
Ripolin-Georget-Freitag - Bauxite project in Brasil 
SUPPLEMENT EUROPE/B~ief Notes No. 480 : Federal Republic of Germany 
FB/FLUX 
DM 
HFL 
POUND ST 
mm 
FF. 
LIT 
IRL POUND 
(*) Proposal or communication from Co~ssion ~ Council 
* Commission Decision 
** Council Decision. 
EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT ON 16 DECEMBER 1976 
46.0534 us DOL 
3.06301 FS 
3.13209 PESETA 
0.575811 SKR 
7.17742 N{{R-' 
5.19505 CAN DOL 
794.674 ESCUDO 
0.575308 AUS SCH 
FINMARK 
YEN 
1.16077 
3.05901 
69.3993. 
5.13301 
6.47955 
1.17603 
3l..S003 
2LS808 
4.48,645 
354.46~ 
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2 -SUMMARY 
The abundance of news prevents us Arom publishing the 
:0 U. L L 1tT I N 
3/4 - SOCIAL AFFAIRS : Council could adopt several significant decisions on 18 Decem 
notably Community intervention in favour of workers affected ~ the rece1si 
4 - BRITISH RESTRICTIONS : European Commission admits they are limited in scope 
but does not consider them appropriate 
5/6/7/8 - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary Session) : 
- Question time : replies from Council and Commission 
- European Council and lt.talian Presidency : account and de bate , 
I 
- Debate on Bu~et 
- "Corrective mechanism" : E.P. takes not of Commission 1 s proposals 
9/10 - AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL : End of ministerial session which took various decisions 
10 - POWDERED MILK : Animal feeds manufacturers protest against Commission proposal 
- EEC/SOUTH KOREA AND TAIWAN : Extension of restrictions on certain textiles 
- SCRAP : In 1st quarter of 1976, scrap export ,uota will be 350,000 tonnes 
- COAL RESEARCH : Council gives assent for projects concerning safety in collieries 
11 - NORTH-SOUTH DIALOGUE : The speeches are over and matter are moving towards an 
"efficient" organization of the work of the committees 
12 - ECONOMIC GROWTH : O.E.C.D. forecasts for 1976 
- UNICE : Mr Pol Provost ~;takes over from Mr Huvelin 
- EEC/ACP : Germany ratifies Lome Convention 
- EUROSYNDICAT : Index for "Six" : !43;1.8; Index for 11Nine 11 : 72.07 
13/14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2711 : Siemens and Philips cr~ate Belgian data-process-
ing subsidiaries - Caemi Internacional SA (Rio de Janeiro) sets up subsidiary 
in Brussels - BTR takes control of Swiss firm - Siemens receives authorization 
for a 78.6% holding in the capital of ~ 
FB/FLUX 
DM 
HFL 7ST 
LIT 
IRL POUND 
(*}. Proposal or Communication from Commission to Council 
~~ Commission Decision 
** Council Decision 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT ON 17 DEI;EMBER 1975 
46.0694 US DOL 1.16263 
3.06315 FS 3.05855 
3.13364 PESErA 69.3920 
0.575005 SKR 5.13022 
7.19834 NKR 6.47770 
5.198~ CAN DOL 1.17824 
79 5. 088 ESCUDO 31. 5544 
0.574431 AUS SCH 21.5782 
FINMARK 4.48582 
YEN 355.405 
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-f) 1 2 - EDITORIAL - SUMMARY 11 Euro-barometer11 No. 4 : a European referendum in sight? 
3 - niE POLITICAL DAY ..:: 
Conclusions of 4th E~t=Barometer on European opinion - Mr Fitzgerald on official vis1 
to the Netherlands - Statements by Mr joergensen on evolution of the EEC - United Na · 
General Assembly: closing of the session - Mr Soares in German Federal Repub ic -
Socialist Parties of Southern Europe to meet in Paris 
4-5.'.- .. 
5-6 
6 
7 
8-9-10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
BUlLETIN 
- EEC AND OIL COMPANIES : European Commission did not find infri o~ 
Treaty during crisis, but it will make certain investigations ~
- COMPETITION : heavy fine on United B~ands and injunction to lower banana 
prices - Remarks by Mr Borschette on other files 
-COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Social Jffairs): Approval of general provisions regarding 
women and migramt workers 
- NORni-SOUXH DIALOGUE : talks continue: stumbling block the mandate to be 
given to committees 
- MONETARY. QUESTIONS : meeting of 11 Ten11 tomorrow 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary session): ~~ 2197 ,;;;. 
- Mr LUck er elected Vice-prelillent ~b. G - If • 
- "Dragon" Project : continuance of project is requested 
- l976 budget: finally adopted 
- ECSC levy rate: approval to maintain it at 0.29% 
- Communit Office in Santiago de Chile: its closure demanded 
- Me iterranean po icy : examination of latest~ developments 
- REGIONAL POLICY : Commission grants re ional aids amountin to 13 .3 million u.a 
- ECSC LOAN.: .launching of a loan of 125 mi lion dollars on American market 
- BRITISH RESTRICTIONS : details of content of selective import controls 
- SCRAP : composite price rises to 64.83 dollars per tonne 
- STANDARD PATENT FOR COMMON MARKET : final text eliminates provisions which 
would have made partitioning of the markets possible 
- CEREAlS : while remaining on export markets, a cautious attitude is necessary 
- WINE : gnanting of aid for long-term private stock-piling 
- PROCESSED AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS : food industry supports Commission proposals 
~ ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- RESEARCH : consequences of lack of ministerial decisi~ on proposals for 
multi-annual programmes 
- COKE AND COKING COAL : requirements foreseen by 1980-1985 can be met, but 
partly due to increased recourse to imported coals 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2712 : Creati~ of Ste Europeenne du Gazoduc 
Est-Ouest (Brussels) - Solvay takes over Laboratoires Sarbach -
Pakhoed projects in United States and Bayer projects in Antwerp -
Towards a merger of Total American subsidiary with Hanover Petroleum 
SUPPLEMENT EUROPE/Documents No. 874 : Action progfamme in the field of education 
FB/FLUX 
:PM 
HFL 
POUNII ST 
DKR 
FF 
LIT 
IRL POUND 
EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT ON 18 DECEMBER 197 5 
46.0142 US DOL 
3,06087 FS 
3,13403 PESETA 
0.576547 SKR 
7.20582 NKR 
5.19825 CAN DOL 
796.276 ESCUDO 
·o. 57 5897 AUS SCH 
FINMARK 
YEN 
1.16654 
3.05824 
69.3926 
5.13122 
6.46903 
1.18106 
31.4950 
21.5523 
4.48810 
356.216 
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1 - EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 - SUMMARY nrc 2 3tg75 
3 POLITICAL DAY 
E.P. direct elections : Bavarian initiative - Nine refuse to artici ate in work of a 
UNESCO group following voting of a resolution- EEC Israel: visit of a Knesset de egatio 
to Strasbourg- Chairman of Spanish Workers' Party in Stras~ourg- I.E.A.: agreement 
on "minimum price" 
BULLETIN 
4 - EEC/MAGHREB: AND MALTA : resumption of negotiations 
- EEC/EGYPT: end of negotiations on supply of teodstuffs ~ 
4-5 - "SOCIAL" COUNCIL: significant measures in favour of women and migrant 1~ 
been taken, but oppositions to Social Fund anti-crisis operationsve no 11 
been overcome m 
5 "TEXTILE" NEGOTIATIONS: developments concerning Yugoslavia, and Hong-long and Bra 
- EUROPEAN BANK : new operations announced 
6-6bis- NORTH-SOUTH DIALOGUE : Committees to be in work in Feb 
6b - INTERNATIONAL MONETARY SYSTEM : Ten rea agreement on t ree points under discussion 
7 ** - MEDIUM-TERM FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE-:-extended for four fears 
(~~) - STOCK EXCHANGE : new version of drfft EEC prospectusor admission of Stock Exchange 
shares 
** --EEC STANDARDS :adoption by Counc~ of standards concerning fertilisers,so~e 
characteristics of cars and some electrical apparatus 
8 ~~ - EEC/STATE TRADING COUNTRIEs-T approval of lists of quotas for 1976 
** - EEC/ARGENTINA : commercial agreement is renewed for 1976 
** - LEAD AND ZINC : EEC has fixed new customs duties 
* - GENERALISED PREFERENCES : rules of origin and exceptions in favour of ASEAN, Central 
American and Andean Group 
9-10- - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plen~ry session): 
11 - 1976/77 Farm prices : brief debate following presentation of Commission 
proposals by Mr Lardinois 
- Thermonuclear fusion : invitation to Council to rapidly decide on programme 
- Customs and technical questions: favourable opintpns 
11 - EEC/JAPAN : Japanese authorities ready to make certain concessions on European cars 
imported to Japan 
- ITALIAN TOIAC~O MONOPOLY : federations of free industry accuse it of infringement 
of article 86 
12 - REGIONAL POLICY : Commission has granted all aids available under the 1975 
financial year of the Regional Fund 
- OIL PRICES : in 1st quarter of 1976, cspplementary cost of oil imports following 
an increase in price should amo~t to 2.1 thousand million dollars for EEC 
- EUROPEAN,"'TAADE UNION CONFE}lERATION : Mr Rasschaert abandons his functions as Sec.Gen. 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13 - STEEL : production in Community at very low level 
- ECSC TRANSPORT : amendment to decision of Commission concerning special rail tariffs 
in Saar 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 27~3 
\lALUE OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT ON 12 DECEMBER 1975 
FB/FLUX 46.0087 US DOL 
DM 3.05958 FS 
HFL 3.13503 PESETA 
POUND ST 0.576550 SKR 
DKR 7. 20496 NKR 
FF 5.19818 CAN DOL 
LIT ·,·795.824 ESCUDO 
IRL POUND 0.576189 AUS SCH 
FINMARK 
YEN 
1.6507 
3.0$960 
69.3947 
5.13805 
6.47645 
1.18122 
31.5668 
21.5396 
4.48209 
356.449 
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- 2 -
- EDITORIAL On "European Union" (1) 
- SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
LIBRARY 
Position adopted by Pope Paul VI regarding CSCE - Angola : Mr Holden Roberto makes 
to West - CSCE ~ appeal from big Rumanian National Assembly - An anal sis of situation in ~ 
Moscow - PortUgal ~ development of situation ~ Several Arab ministers taken hostage )HnN 
BULLETIN ~ jf 
4 - "EUROPEAN COUNCIL" : next meeting to be held in Luxembourg on 15 and 16 Ma 
4-5 
5 
7 * 
8 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
13-14 
- ECONOMIC SITUATION : European Commission confirms that EEC could in 1976 
experience 3% expansion on average, but worries concerning unemployment 
and rising prices persist 
- INTERNATIONAL ENERGY AGENCY : package of proposals is submitted to governments 
- AGREEMENT ON GOLD : details from Mr Fourcade 
- COMMISSION APPOINTMENTS : Messrs Williamsz 1 Degimbe, Hijzen, Gallagher 
- COMMERCIAL POLICY : Council decisions concerning duty-free quotas far handwoven 
products and materials and other measures 
- EEC/JUNISIA, MOROCCO AND MALTA : negotiations in progress 
- ECSC AIDS : Commission grants rehabilitation aids and credits for building of 
housing · 
- ECSC UNIT OF ACCOUNT : E.u.a. will be applicable in ECSC field from 1 Jan.l976 
- ECSC LOAN: issuing of loan of 150 million DM on German~pital market 
- EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND : new financings in Africa in favour of all ACP States, 
- EUROPEAN BANK : conditions of first operation in 11Asian dollars" 
- EUROPEAN BANK : conditions and modalities of financings to "British Olivett:i11 
{Scotland) and to small and medium firms in Denmark 
- EEC/CONGO BRAZZA VILLE : major EDF financing {more than :'- million units of 
.acount) for Congo-Ocean railway 
- OIL PRICES : in first quarter of 1976, the supplementary cost of oil imports, 
following the increase in price, should be 2.1 thousand million dollars 
- OIL ~ICES : towards greater transparence in prices of crude oil and oil products 
- PUBLIC FINANCING OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT : Statistics Office publications 
Oft Community e£penditure in 1971 
- SOCIAL STATISTICS : two EEC publications, one on work forces (1973 survey}, 
and the other on hourly rates and the length of work 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
-MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS 6&last week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2714 : Direct American investments in Europe 
only increased by 7% in 1975 (compared with 23% in 1974) - Ranco Inc 
reopens its Italian factory - Four banking implantations 
SUPPLEMENT Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 10 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT~ OF ACCOUNT IN VARIOUS CURRENCIES ON 22 DECEMBER 1975 
FB/FLUJC 4~.0548 US DOL 1.16772 
DM 3;06264 FS 3.06562 
HFL 3.13725 PESETA 69.4799 
POUND ST 0.577852 SKR 5.13431 
DKR 7.21678 NKR 6.45025 
FF 5.19728 CAN DOL 1.18256 
LIT 796.632 ESCUDO 31.6528 
IRL POUND 0.577489 AUS SCH 21.5209 
- FINMARK 4.48877 
~N 356.875 
Other Community 
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SUMMARY 
- EDITORIAL On "European Union" (2) 
THE POLITICAL DAY 
-SUMMARY 1 
3 - Council of Europe Parliamentary Assembly : session from 26 to 30 J ary -
European League for Economic Cooperation aDd Spain - Balkan~"erence in Athens 
next January - Mr Helmut Schmidt on ~fficial visit to Greece - Denouement in taki 
hostages from oil countries 
4 
* 
4-5 
5 
* 
6 
7-8 
8 * 
9 (*) 
( i.~) 
10 
BULLETIN 
- EEC/UNITED STATES Mr Deane Hinton replaces Mr Greenwald at the head of 
of United States' Mission 
- COMPEtiTION : British government aids in favour of Chrysler-UK compatible 
with Treaty 
- BRITISH COMMERCIAL MEASURES : ond~rs'tanding attitude on part of European 
Commission, which is still however firm on the principles 
- EEC/MALTA : conclusion of negotiations 
- TOKYO ROUND : Eurtpean Commission proposals on EEC offers for tropical products 
- EXPORT CREDITS : European Commission proposes that negotiation of -·pptleman' s 
agreement with United States and Japan should be under Community procedures 
- ENERGY : "first periodical report on "rational use of energy" programme 
- POTATOES : European Commissi~ proposes fairly flexible market organisation 
- DRIVING LICENCES : European Commission proposes "Community driving licence" 
which would be automatically issued to holders of a national permit, 
harmonised conditions being limited to general principles 
INSURANCE : European Commission proposal to facilitate free furnishing of services 
- COAL : Community coal production still down on its level for last year 
- EUROPEAN SOCIAL FUND : approval by European·commission of 3rd and 4th portion 
of aid 
11 - IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS\, Eu~Jpean Commission gives details and information 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 2715 : Implantatie~f Japanese banks abroad -
Norske Skog Industrier AS creates a Belgian subsidiary - G E buys 
50% of Storno A/S (Copenhagen) ---
SUPPlEMENT EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 484 : United Kingdom 
FB/FLUX 
DM 
HFL 
POUND ST 
DKR 
FF 
LIT 
IRL POUND 
OUR NEXT BULLETIN WILL BE DATED 
29 AND 30 DECEMBER 1975 
EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT AT 23 DECEMBER 1975 
46,0398 US DOL 
3,05520 FS 
3.13301 PESETA 
0.578099 SKR 
7.20063" NKR 
5.19847 CAN DOL 
796.777 ESCUDO 
Not known AUS SCH 
FINMARK 
YEN 
1.16793 
3.05852" 
69.5623 
5.13551 
6.48448 
1.18507 
31.6425 
21.5139 
4.48731 
357.93! 
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BULLETINS QUOTIDIENS ET SUPPLEMENTS 
1 -SUMMARY 
2 ;::; , i POLl TICAL DAY 
- The future of Europe in King Baudouin 1s Christmas message -European Union • 
the Tindemans Report will be ready for 30 December - Chancellor Schmidt in 
pledges support for Community membership - An claims concernin reater liNW~, 
firmly rejected by Moscow - Tito/Kreisky meeting - "':-. · · · ~ · ·: ·- ·: · · .. ~ · · · · 
:""i'!'l.~'{<~ ~- •• -. -:· .•• . • ~ V • • • • ••••••••••••• r(';\ ,~ 
·~·-c··>. ·~ ~ ,.~ .. ~· BUL~~~- \..& --1:~ 
3 - EEC/MALTA : Content of measures for deepening and broadening association ~ 
3/4 - EEC/Tl!}lt.SIA, MOROCCO AND ALGERIA : Negotiations could come to a conclusion. ~ 
a few days of each other ~ar:ty in. Janu.afy · .. · 'lt 
' . 
4 - COMPETITION : No objections to aids to clothing sector in United Kingdom 
- EAGGF : New finance operations for improvement of agricultural structures 
5/6 - ENERGY : Member States tending to achieve objectives set for 1985 but efforts 
must still ~e made according to energy product or member country 
6 - EUROSYNDICAT : Index for 11 Six11 : J.46. 73 - Index for "NL1e 11 : 73.40 
7 - IRELAND AND DENMARK : Safegl!~ measures partially granted to Ireland (shoes) 
and refused to Denmark (tobacco) 
- EEC/ACP' : Defi~tion of import scheme for beef (for six months) and flower-
tr· .f111t!' growing pro~ )lets 
'-..-
- FLOWER-GROWING : EEC surveillance for certain imports 
- UNITED KINGDOM : Content of restrictive measures on certain textile products 
from Spain and Portugal 
8 - EEC/SOUTH KOREA AND BRAZIL : Restrictive measures for textile product imports 
- LAFTA : Association's activities 
9 
10 
11/12 
- ECONOMIC AND FIN~CIAL INFORMATION 
- IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS, the European Commission supplies information and details 
- VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS for which space could not be found last week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2716 : Alcon Laboratories Inc intends to acquire 
Farmila (flilan) - Three Lebanese banks may set up in Paris - Geomines SA 
sets up Luxembourg holding company - Final creation of HD-EKCO NV 
+++ SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Brief Note No 481 : FRANCE 
VALUE, IN VARIOUS CURRENCIES,OF EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT ON 29 DECEMBER 1975 
FB/FLUX 
DM 
HFL 
POUND ST 
DKR 
FF 
LIT ,~ 
IRJ.I3..-i'l4kl&1n 
! f.j"flli!Cf)., 
Community 
46.0968 
3.05207 
3.13136 
0.576715 
7.18650 
5.21413 
796.300 
N/A 
US DOL 
FS 
PESETA 
SKR 
NKR 
CAN DOL 
ESCUDO 
SCHILLING 
FINMARK 
YEN 
Other 
1.16553 
3.05429 
69.4884 
5.12330 
4.46973 
1.18197 
31.6273 
21.4904 
4.48413 
355.623 
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:1 - SUMMARY 
S U M M A Rl/fj . .· 
, PmlliCAUAY WA 11 r . 2 
3 
3/4 
5 
6 * 
7 (*) 
9 
10 (*) 
11 
12/13 
of European Communist Parties could be held 1n six months' 
: Reorganization of government - Spain and the Community : 
Solis Ruiz 
BULLETIN 
- LUXEMBOURG takes over presidency of Community Council and depending b 
- CUSTOMS DUTIES new reduction between old and new Member States 
- ELECTION OF EP Work resumed on drawing up text of Convention 
- EEC/LATIN AMERICA : Latin American countries present suggestions for 
cooperation between the two sides and making it more concrete 
TEXTILES : Commission reservations on European Bank finance projects for Ireland 
and Greece 
-SHIP-BUILDING: Commission examines possibilities for intervention :·~o-copeJwith 
Japanese competition 
- INSURANCE : Guidelines and content of Commission proposals on freedom to offer 
services 
- CHAMBERS ~F COMMERCE : Critical positions adopted on European Commission drafts 
(European Company, taxation of dividends, responsibility of manufacturefs,) 
- COKE : Italian coke plants complain at massive increase in coke supplies from 
other Member States 
- FUSION : European MPs criticize absence of ministerial decision on "fusion" prog-
rammeiiand "JET" project 
- IN REPLY TO ~UESTIONS, the European Commission supplies details .and information 
- TRANSPORT : Modification of proposed Regulation concerning training of road 
transpPpters 
- AIR TRANSPORT : Belgian senators call on government to integr~te SABENA in a 
European ~lfi:Wy rather tha.n in "Benelux Airways" · 
- TIMETABLE FOR MAIN EVENTS IN EUROPE next week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 2717 : Tpwards drawing up of foreign investment code 
in Portugal - Seiko sets up iddustrial subsidiary in France - Bunker Ramo 
£2!1! wants to acquire lOO% of UMD - CAFI is a joint holding of Arab Inter-
national Bank and Paribas 
+++ SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Documents No 876 - Results of European Commission inquiry into the 
behaviour of oil companies during the crisis (October 1973 - March 1974) 
N.B; The next bulletin of "EUROPE" will be dated 5/6 January 1976. 
VAitUE, IN VARIOUS CURRENCIES,OF EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT ON ~0 DECEMBER 1975 
FB/FLUX 46.0199 US DOL 1.16271 
DM 3.05066 FS 3.05020 
HFL 3.12751 PESETA 69.4588 
POUND ST 0.575033 SKR 5.12386 
DKR 7.17451 NKR 6.49311 
FF 5.21981 CAN DOL 1.18151 
LIT ~~94,'9'72_._ ESCUDO 31.7927 
IRL POUND 0.575249 SCHILLING 21.5046 
FINMARK .~:48101 
YEN 354.545 
(Conynunity) (Other} 
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